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Ursinus College at a Glance
Character: Independent liberal arts
Founded: 1869; coeducational since 1880
Location: Collegeville, Pa., 28 miles northwest of Philadelphia
Enrollment: 1,250 students
Student Demography: 48 percent men, 52 percent women; students from
more than 26 states and 20 foreign countries.
Faculty: 91 full-time faculty, 93 percent hold Ph.D. or highest degree in field
Student/ Faculty Ratio: 12:1
Campus: 165 acres, 59 buildings
Residential character: Almost all students live on campus in residence halls
or small houses in a residential village; varied special interest housing
Academic calendar: Two, I5-week semesters
Courses offered: 23 majors, 44 minors
Academic environment: 14 prestigious honor societies including Phi Beta
Kappa
Student Organizations: More than 80 clubs, organizations and interest groups
Undergraduate Research: Strongly encouraged; students present research at
colloquia and conferences; Independent Learning Experience required
Internships: Every department encourages acadentic work experiences
Study Abroad: Short-term programs in Costa Rica, Italy, MexiCO, Senegal and
others;Affiliation with programs in 25 countries including France, Germany,
Spain, England, Australia and Japan.
Community Service: Chaplain's Office sponsors varied opportunities includingAlternative Spring Break and first-year orientation community service
day
Athletics and recreation: NCAA Division ill intercollegiate program with the
Centenrual Conference; Division I field hockey in Patriot League; strong participation in intramurals
Library: Myrin Library houses more than 200,000 volumes and 900 current
periodicals, with on-line access to 6,500 research collections and 21 million
volumes
Computers: Fully networked; residence halls and buildings are wired for computer, telephone, Internet and cable television access; first-year laptop program
Admissions calendar: Early decision applications due Jan. 15; regular decision
applications due Feb. 15
Financial aid: Some 85 percent of students receive financial assistance
After Ursinus: Within five years of graduation, 75 percent of Ursinus graduates
enter graduate and professional schools
Web site: http://www.ursinus.edu
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Communications with Ursinus College
Academic and FacuJty Affairs
Judith T. Levy, Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Dean of the College
(6 10) 409-3586
Academic Affairs FAX: (610) 409-3787

Communications and Public Relations
Sally H. Widman, Director of College
Communications
(610) 409-3300
College Communications FAX:
(610) 489-0627

Academic Standing of Students and
Requests for Transcripts
Barbara Bo ris, Registrar
(610) 409-3605
Registrar's Office FAX: (6 10) 409-3756

Financial Aid and Student Employment;
Payment of Bills
Suzanne Sparrow, Director of Sn.dent
Financial Services
(610) 409-3600
Student Financial Services FAX:
(610) 409-3662

Admissions
Richard DiFelicianto nio,Vice President for
Enrollment
Paul Cramer, Director of Admissions
e-mall address: admissions@ursinus.edu
Admissions FAX: (610) 409-3662

Finance and Planning
Winfield L. Guilmette, Vice President for
Finance and Planning
(610) 409-3591

Alumni Affairs
Mary Ellen DeWane, Director of Alumni
Affairs
(610) 409-3585
Alumni FAX: (610) 409-3724

Gifts to the College
Hudson B. Scattergood,Vice President for
College Relations
(610) 409-3588
Development Office FAX: (610) 409-3724
Toll-free: 877-GlVE-2-UC

Career Services
Carla M. Rinde, Director of Career Services
(610) 409-3 599
Career Services FAX: (610) 409-3631

President of the College
John Strassburger
(6 10) 409-3587

Center for Continuous Learning
(Evening program)

Student Life
Deborah Nolan, Dean of Students
(6 10) 409-3590
Student Life Office FAX: (610) 409-3787

Jan Lange, Dean of Continuing Education and
Associate Dean of the College
(610) 409-3400
Center for Continuous Learning FAX:
(610) 409-3783
E-mail address: adultslearn@ursinlls.edu
web page: eveningprograms.ursinus.edu

Correspondence should be directed to the appropriate administrative officer. The mailing
address is Ursinus College, P.O. Box 1000, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426-1000
The main College telephone number is (610) 409-3000.
The Ursinus College homepage on the World Wide Web is accessible at
http://www.ursinus.edu
Visitors to the College are welcome. Student guides are available l:Jy contl.cling the Office of
Admissions,located in Corson Hall .To assure a sati factory visit, applicant.. for admi"ion
should call or write for an appointment.
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The mission of Ursinus College is to enable
students to become independent, responsible,
and thoughtful individuals through a program
of liberal education.
That education prepares them to live creatively
and usefully, and to provide leadership for
their society in an interdependent world.

The College
Ursinus College is a rughly selective, independent, four-year liberal arts college with a tradition of academic excellence. It is one of only eight percent
of U.S. colleges to possess a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the national
academic honor society.
A leader in undergraduate research, Ursinus offers majors leading to a bachelor of arts or a bachelor of science degree in 23 major fields and 44 minor
fields.
The Ursinus liberal arts education teaches students to think critically across
the disciplines and emphasizes student acruevement.A recent Middle States
Association evaluation noted that "Ursinus College excites its students by
involving them in active learning and transforming experiences.There is
emphasis on close faculty interaction, makde possible by many small classes and opportunities for independent study and research ... Ursinus is a
remarkable liberal arts college - student-centered, academically rigorous,
ambitious, acrueving, serious about students in the community - focused, in
other words, on the right things ... This focus on teaching and learning
leads to a level of student-centeredness that is commendable. The rugh academic expectations of the college are coupled with a commitment to
developing the whole student."
All departments require a capstone project. Students are encouraged to
continue their research and interests during their academic career.
As a residential liberal arts college, the educational program extends
beyond the classroom, as the faculty fosters students' intellectual and creative talents throughout the College experience, especially as mentors for
research and internsrups.The Ursinus experience nurtures a sense of com-
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munity by empowering the intellect, awakening moral sensitivity and challenging students to improve society. The faculty is composed of some of
the leading teacher-scholars in the country. The cornerstone of our academic program, the faculty is declicated to teaching and scholarship .
Accreditation
Ursinus is a member of the Annapolis Group and is on the approved List of
the Middle States Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges, the
American Association of University Women and the American Chemical
Society. It is approved by the Department of Education of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the certification of teachers.

The Campus Setting
Ursinus' scenic, 165-acre campus is part of the rich higher educational community of the greater Philadelphia region. The attractive campus provides
an ideal setting for Liberal education .
Academic and social Life at Ursinus College especially intersect on a graceful plaza and brick walkway Linking academic buildings, residence halls and
the student center. The plaza provides settings where students and faculty
can pause for conversations with one another.
Ursinus sUldents have the educational and aesthetic advantages of the
Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art, which offers exhibitions and
events for the campus community and maintains an important outdoor
sculpture collection.
The campus setting is enhanced by the presence of a collection of outdoor
sculpture by noted artists, provided through the generosity of Philip and
Muriel Berman.A printed guide is available, complete with information
about the sculptures and artists.
otable buildings on campus include the following:
F.W. Olin Hall, housing the humanities program , was dedicated in 1990
and funded entirely by a grant from the F.W Olin Foundation. It contains a
300-seat lecture hall, a 63-seat tiered classroom , a 42-seat tiered cla:.sroom ,
two microcomputer laboratories, a refurbished international learning center, the College's writing center, eight traditional classrooms and four eminar rooms. It houses faculty offices for the departments of English , history,
modern languages, classics, and philosophy and religion.
Wismer Center is a major social center on campus, providing dining facilities, social lounges, an office complex for student activities, a snack bar, a
game room and a multipurpose lounge . A lower lounge i a focal point for
student social life, and the etting for various activities. The lobby wa~ refur-
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bished in 1997 and includes an important bas-relief honoring the classes
from the War Years. A new, two-story, spaCiOUS bookstore is part of Wismer
Center.The building is named for the late Ralph F.Wismer, '05 , former treasurer of the College and member of the Board of Directors.
Myrin Library, constructed in 1970 and totally renovated in 1988, is both

a central repository of information and a comfortable setting for study.
Myrin houses more than 200 ,000 volumes, 155,000 microforms, 17, 500
audiovisual materials, and 900 current periodical subscriptions. It is a selective depository for U.S. Government documents and Pennsylvania
documents. The library is connected to the Online Computer Library
Center's bibliographic network, providing worldwide access to more than
6,500 research collections and over 21 million volumes. Students can take
advantage of the Interlibrary Delivery Service of Pennsylvania to obtain
library materials from other academic libraries throughout the region.
There are study facilities for 500 persons in carrels, seminar rooms, private
snldy rooms and lounges. During the academic year, the library is open 110
hours per week.Through terminals located in the library and in other
buildings on campus, individuals can access the online catalog as well as
various other databases and Internet resources.The library also houses the
College's Academic Computing Center, the Pennsylvania Folklife Archives,
the Ursinusiana Collection of College-related artifacts, and the offices of the
Department of Education.

Library hours, although subject to change, are: daily, 8:00 a.m.midnight, Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p .m .; and Sunday,
1 p. m . to midnight.
Bomberger Memorial Hall houses classrooms, and the offices of the
departments of economics and business administration, anthropology and
sociology, career services, campus chaplain, college communications and
music. Bomberger Auditorium contains the Heefner Memorial Organ, a
three-manual 62-rank organ dedicated in 1986, the gift of Mrs. Lydia V.
Heefner in memory of her husband, Russell E. Heefner. Bomberger Hall is a
Romanesque structure built in 1891 of Pennsylvania blue marble. The building is named for the first President of Ursinus, Dr.]. H.A. Bomberger, and
was made possible by the benefactions of Robert Patterson. In 1981 , the
restored tower of Bomberger Hall was named Wagner Tower in honor of
James E. Wagner, D.D., former president of the Evangelical & Reformed
Church (1953-1961), co-president of the United Church of Christ (19571961), and vice president of Ursinus College (1962-1968).
Thomas Hall (formerly Life Science Building) was opened for use in
September 1970 and completely renovated in 1991. It is named in honor of the
Thomas family, long-time fuithful friends of the College. It is the home of the
biology and psychology departments and the following endowed laboratOries:
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Levi Jay Hammond Laboratory of Comparative Anatomy, the W Wayne
Babcock Laboratory of General Biology, the Anna Heinly Schellhammer
Laboratory, and the Parlee Laboratory.
pfahler Hall of Science houses classrooms and laboratories for work in
chemistry, physics, mathematics, computer science, and geology. A
new,state-of-the-art, three-story addition was completed in 1998, and is integratedinto the traditional 1932 building.The new addition contains student
work spaces, and settings for faculty and students to meet, fostering collaborative teaching and learning in the sciences. Named in honor of Dr. George
E. Pfahler, famed radiologist, Pfahler Hall is where Professor John Mauchly
built key components of ENlAC, considered the world's flrst computer.
The Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art was dedicated in 1989
and is located in the original Alumni Memorial Library, built in 1921.The
museum offers exhibitions and related programming focusing on an outstanding permanent collection and a variety of touring exhibitions from
around the country. The Berman Museum provides a valuable cultural
resource for the campus community and the surrounding region The facilities include a multipurpose space for seminars, lectures, and films; a noncirculating art library focusing on important texts related to the collections
and speciflc art reference volumes; three separate exhibition galleries; and
complete storage and work areas. For research , the museum 's library has an
on-line public access catalog terminal linked to Myrin Library.Corson JJall,
named in honor of the late Philip L. Corson, a member of the Board of
Directors, and his wife, the late Helen Payson Corson, was dedicated in
1970. Located near the main entrance to the campus, it houses the
Admissions Offlce and other administrative offices.
The D .L. Helfferich Hall of Health and Physical Education and The
William Elliott Pool were dedicated in 1972 in honor, respectively, of the
ninth president of Ursin us College and Dr. William Elliott, board member,
neighbor and benefactor of the College. Construction of a new field house
is underway, and Helfferich Hall is being completely renovated. It will
include an area for fltness and recreation , and a 200-meter indoor track and
indoor tennis courts. The physical education complex serves both men and
women with three full-size basketball courts; locker rooms and team
rooms; wrestling room ; weight room ; dance studio; clas rooms, a regulation
collegiate-sized swimming pool; and squash, handball courts and a gymnastics space. A sculpture of a bear (Ur inus' mascot), chiseled by Charles
Sherman from the trunk of a 250-year-old sycamore tree which I>LOod next
to the end zone of the football field until 1983, is located in the lobby
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Ritter Center for the Dramatic Arts opened in 1980 and houses a black
box theater with flexible staging, a television studio , and various auxiliary
rooms. It is named in honor of Dr. Rolland A. Ritter, LL.D., '60, and his wife,
Lullis M. Ritter.
Outdoor athletic and recreational facilities include Price Field, Patterson
Field, Evans Field and Snell Field. Price Field, which includes the baseball diamond , soccer field , and football practice fields , is named for Dejohn
Price, 'OS , one of the great athletes in Ursinus history. Football games and
track meets take place at Patterson Field, named for the College's fIrst benefactor, Robert Patterson.The Effie Brant Evans Hockey Field, refurbished last
summer, is located at the east end of campus near Stauffer Hall.The Eleanor
Frost Snell Softball Field, named after an outstanding Ursinus educator and
coach, is a relatively new addition to the athletic field complex.
The college also has eight tennis courts.
Hunsberger Woods: A wooded, 35-acre tract that the college jointly owns
with the Borough of Collegeville. It contains running trails, open space and
a creek.

Student Life
Ursinus emphasizes growth in independence and responsibility. Students
are encouraged to take an active role in the life of the campus community,
where there are many opportunities to contribute to group decisions, practice leadership, sort out priorities and make personal choices. Students are
encouraged to sit on campus committees and in fact are included in the
membership of most faculty committees. As part of the regular campus
planning process, policies affecting student life are under continuous
review with the goal of furthering the educational effectiveness of
residence hall life, social activities, counseling and advising.
The Student Life program is administered by the Office of the Dean of
Students. It includes career services, counseling and weliness, health services, international student services, leadership development, multicultural
services, residence life, security, student activities and tutorial programs.
Students at Ursin us share the responsibility for maintaining the educational
climate needed for learning and for personal growth. The College expects
that when students decide to enroll they will abide by all the rules of the
College.
Organizations and activities
Ursinus students can organize, participate in and attend diverse cultural,
educational and recreational activities on campus.
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Constitutions for all student organizations are approved by the Ursinus
Student Government Association (USGA) and the faculty. Members of the
faculty and administration serve these groups as advisers, and the Student
Activities Office serves as a resource. The USGA has the principal responsibility for student participation in the planning and administration of student life. USGA members are elected by the student body and are advised
by a member of the Office of the Dean of SUldents. The USGA allocates
funding to campus organizations.
The Campus Activities Board (CAB) is the primary source of campus-wide
programming, providing movies, dances, concerts, trips and entertaimuent,
as well as opportunities for leadership development. In addition, film series,
theatrical productions, concerts and visits by notable artists and speakers
are sponsored by campus organizations and academic departments
throughout the academic year.
SUldents are encouraged to create organizations through the Student Life
office. Currently, student interest and academic organizations include the
Adventure Recreation Club,TheAlternative Spring Break Club,Artists
Anonymous,Association of computing Machinery,Association of Latinos
Motivated to Achieve (ALMA),Athletic Training Club, the Beardwood
Chemical Society, Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society, the Biology Club,
the College Democrats at Ursin us College, Eating Disorders Anonymous, the
Economics Club, Escape Velocity Dance Theatre, Exercise and Sport cience
club, Federation of Ursin us college Republicans, Film Society, the Gay
Straight Alliance (GALA), the German Club, the Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal
Society, the International Relations Club, International Student
Organization, the Japanese Club, Jazz Society, Le Cercle Franc;ais (French
Club), Mathematics Association of America, Men's Lacrosse Club, G. Leslie
Omwake Education Club, Organization of Commuting Students, Physics
Club, Psychology Club, Sankofa Umoja Nia (S.U. .) , South Asian Student
Association (SASA), the Spanish Club, SUldents Together Against Rape,Table
Tennis Association, UC Blue Skies Environmental Organization, Women 's
Rugby Club, Zwingli Literary Society.
Community Service clubs include Best Buddies, communiry Service,
orristown State Mental Hospital Volunteer Program, SUldent Emergency
Response volunteers and America Reads.
ReligiOUS organizations include the Fellow hip of Christian Athletes, the
Hillel organization , the Intervarsiry Christian Fellowship, the Newman
Sociery, the Protestant chapel programming committee and the Inu:r-Faith
Outreach.
Additionally, Greek organization on the rsinus campus curremly include
the fraternities Alpha Phi Ep ilon, Beta igma Lambda, Chi Rho Psi, Delta
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Mu Sigma, Delta Pi Sigma, Pi Omega Delta, Sigma Chi Delta and Sigma Rho
Lambda.The sororities are Alpha Sigma NU,Kappa Delta Kappa, Omega Chi ,
Phi Alpha Psi,Tau Sigma Gamma , and Upsilon Phi Delta.The presidents of
these organizations serve on the Greek Presidents Council, the governing
board for aU fraternities and sororities.

Performing Arts
Membership in proTheatre, the drama organization, is available to students
from aU diSCiplines.Two or more productions ranging from the classics to
the avant-garde, are offered during the year.
Music organizations are varied. Faculty members in the music department
advise most of the student musical organizations and provide professional
musical leadership.The Meistersingers, a choral ensemble open by audition,
offers concerts on and off campus, including a one-week tour each year.
This past year the Meistersingers toured Austria.The Ursinus College ChOir,
open to all in the College community, performs varied works. Its annual
presentation of Handel's Messiah is a highlight.The College Concert Band is
open to everyone in the Ursin us campus community.The]azz Ensemble is
a big band that performs several concerts per year, and also is open to all
members of the College community.
A student-run gospel choir rehearses weekly and sings at chapel and other
events throughout the academic year.

Student Communications
The Grizzly, the Ursinus newspaper, is edited and written entirely by the
students, under the mentorship of a faculty adviser. The editor-in-chief, the
associate editors, and the business manager are selected on the basis of
merit, and the staff is selected by the editors.
The Lantern serves as an outlet for those interested in creative writing, art
and photography. It is written and edited by an alI-snldent staff under the
direction of a faculty adviser. It is published twice a year.
WVOU, the student-run campus radio station, presents an eclectic blend of
music, from classical to rock, and campus and world news.

Residence Halls
The College offers living accommodations for most of its snldents, and
plans to add living spaces. The residence halls and smaller houses provide a
variety of sizes and programming styles. Approximately half of the resident
students live in traditional residence halls, and half reside in residence
houses, which range in size from five to 50 residents. These houses are renovated historic homes, and comprise the Residential Village. The most
recent is Wicks House, which houses 20 honors students who must have a
G.P.A. of at least 3.3 and be enrolled in a research/independent study
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course. Wicks is named in honor of the Rev. Frederick Ross Wicks, Class of
1896, and was remodeled through a gift from his daughter, Katherine Wicks
Perry.
Ursinus students may apply to live in residence halls based on personal
interests. Special interest houses include residence halls for students interested in writing, international and multicultural activities, service, biology,
research , wellness, art and women's studies. Quiet halls, which implement a
24-hour quiet policy, are offered to men and women in both houses and
large residence halls.
Other residential structures include Sprankle Hall, on the east campus
fronting Fifth Avenue, used for the Wellness Center and student housing;
Beardwood, Brodbeck, Clamer, Cloake, Commonwealth, Curtis, Duryea,
Hobson, Isenberg, Keigwin, Lynnewood, Marjorie T. Elliott House, Maples,
Musser, Olevian, Omwake, Paisley, Reimert Complex, Schaff, Shreiner,
Stauffer, Sturgis,Todd, Wilkinson, Unity, Zwingli, and several additional residence halls with Main Street addresses.

Room and Meals
Students have the option to choose a 9-, 14-, or 19-meal plan. First-year students must opt for the 19-meal plan. These plans entitle students to an
unlimited selection in the main dining room or to cash equivalency meals
in Zack's, the campus grill and snack bar. Commuter and evening students
may purchase blocks of meals. All students, faculty and staff may also purchase Zack Power, which is a declining-balance debit system for use in
either the main dining room or Zack's. The main dining room features a
wide variety of foods, including a salad bar. Both the main dining room and
Zack's are located in Wismer Center.

Counseling and Wellness Services
With the goal of promoting emotional well-being for members of the
Ursin us Community, the Counseling Office assists students in addressing
problems of relationships, anxiety, stress and depression. Counseling services are coordinated through the WeUness Center. The WeUness Center
staff coordinates the education of students in preventative health , general
weUness issues, and assists those students requiring regular medications or
needing treatment for illness or injury.
Students with medical emergencies are transported by local ambulance to
nearby hospitals.Twenty-four-hour, non-emergency medical care i~ coordinated through the WeUness Center and is available on-campus weekdaY1>
during daytime hours, and at an off-campus site during non-business hours.
Student requiring regular medication , such a allergy injection , may make
arrangements through the WeUne s Center.The WeUness Center covers routine illne ses and gynecological services.
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Chaplain's Office
Ursinus College encourages its students to explore and develop their spiritual Life as part of a liberal arts education.Traditionally, Ursin us has recognized
diversity of expression and freedom to worship. Under the Office of the
Chaplain, a number of worship opportunities in different setting are available to students. Ursinus College is independent of, but voluntarily related
to, the United Church of Christ.The Office of the Chaplain also coordinates
community service activities and campus religious organizations.
Multicultural Services
The Director of Multicultural Services plans and coordinates services and
programs for traditionally underserved student populations to help ensure
the successful completion of college. Support includes, but is not limited to
academic and personal counseling, social and cultural activities, and leadership development.The director also serves as advi er to minority student
organizations. This office is located in the Unity House.

Bridge Program
The Bridge Program is designed to ease the transition between high school
and college for incoming African-American and Latino students. In addition to
taking a course, Bridge participants live in the residence halls and experience
Life as college students. Cultural and social activities are provided as one way
of acclimating su.dents to the Ursinus and Collegeville commlmitie .
Career Services
The Career Services Office assists students in relating their educational
plans to future opportunities, and in acquiring Life skills essential for uccessful career plartning and creative job hunting.Through individual career
counseling and special programs, students are given the Opportlmity for
self-assessment and career exploration, and to participate in seminars and
workshops on topiCS related to career plartning. SIGI plus, a computerassisted guidance program, is available to students interested in learning
about the career decision process. A career resources library offers irtformation about corporations, government agencies, nonprofit organizations, specific career fields, internships, graduate schools, and general career
planning and job hunting resources. Also available is a set of job artnouncements listing full-time, part-tin1e and Slll11mer oppommities. Representatives
from business, government, and nonprofit organizations visit the Ursinus
campus throughout the academk year to interview seniors for positions
available after graduation.
The Grizzly Network is made up of alumni and parents who have volunteered to share their experiences and advice with interested students, and
provide contacts and internships.
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Exploring Careers is a monthly newsletter advertising career seminars,
graduate testing dates, special events, employment trends and recruitment
visits. Job Flash is a biweekly publication listing part-time, full-time , and
summer job vacancies.

Tutorial Services
The Tutorial Services program , located in the Unity House, provides tutoring for Ursinus students as well coordinating students as tutors in the
Ursin us community.
Security
Located in the Reimert Residential Complex, the Department of Security
provides 24-hour service, seven days a week.An escort service is available
to all students, and the service is provided between academic building and
residences by security officers. All security personnel participate in in-service training programs and regularly receive updated security material .
While Ursinus College security officers cannot make arrests, they are
acquainted with criminal laws and procedures. Officers have received training in basic first aid and c.P.R. , and emergency medical assistance is available through the loca l ambulance corps. The department cooperates with
the state pOlice agency and maintains a relationship with the Collegeville
Police Department, which assists as needed. Crimes involving violence,
major property loss or any felony are reported by the Security Department
to the Police Department.All crime statistics are reported on forms and in
the format required by the Pennsylvania State Police and the Federal Crime
Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1990.

Athletics
For over 100 years, Ursinus College has been a leader amo ng liberal arts
colleges in combining and balancing athletics and academics. Ursinu1> offerl>
unique opportunities to achieve athletic and personal goals through intercollegiate athletics, club sports and intramural programs. Whether they're
playing among themselves or against another college's club team , or competing on one of Ursin us' 22 intercollegiate teams, students of all interest
and ability levels discover the benefits of an active lifestyle . Over 85 per·
cent of Ur inus students integrate some aspect of the athletic program into
their lives at the College. You can achieve national recognition through
intercollegiate athletics, or partiCipate in a recreational, club, or intf'dmlmll
sport for the first time. Involvement at any level in encouraged.
Home to the United States Field Hockey Hall of Fame, Ursin us parli<.:ipate~
in CAA Division I field hockey via the Patriot League.At the same time, for
20 other sports, Ursinu is a member of one of the three leading athlctescholar conference in the nation - the Centennial Conference ( CAA
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Division Ill). It's athletes not only compete in national championships
every year; they also go on to achieve success in every imaginable field
from medicine and law to government, business and communiry service.
Ursin us is a leader among Centennial Conferences colleges in its commitment to fostering excellence on the playing field and in life.
Like the other 10 schools with whom Ursin us compete in the Centennial
Conference (Bryn Mawr, Dickinson , Franklin & Marshall, Getrysburg,
Haverford,Johns Hopkins, Muhlenberg, Swarthmore, Washington and
Western Maryland), Ursinus place its academic program as the top prioriry.
This philosophy brings out the best in student-athletes and allows them to
reach their potential both in the classroom and on the playing fields .
Athletics at Ursinus College provides the opportuniry for student-athletes
no only to participate in a highly competitive environment, but also to
learn important lessons that they can apply in all aspects of their lives.
These lessons support the mission of the College by helping to create a
well-rounded individual: someone who has not only been shaped by
Ursin us' academic rigors, but who also possesses a strong character that
athletics has helped to develop.
The intercollegiate athletic teams at Ursinus are uncommonly competitive,
winning a number of conference, regional and national championships.
Ursinus College is a committed to providing the resources necessary to
ensure that all student-athletes experience the benefits of successful athletic competition. Such competition complements an outstanding academic
program and supports and enhances an Ursinus education.
Ursinus operates in full compliance with the rules and regulations of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association, the Centennial Conference and the
Patriot League. Men's intercollegiate competition takes place in football ,
basketball , soccer, wrestling, swimming, cross country, golf, baseball, track
and tennis . For women, the College supports intercollegiate competition in
field hockey, basketball, softball, tennis, swimming, soccer, lacrosse, gymnastics, VOlleyball, cross country and track.The intramural program provides
additional recreational opportunities for men and women in touch football ,
basketball, volleyball, soccer, softball, aerobics, and table tennis. Club programs are sponsored in men 's lacrosse, sailing, bicycling, bicycle racing, badminton, cheerleading, skiing, racquetball, rugby, men 's volleyball and water
polo.
The College is a member of the Centennial Conference; the Pennsylvania
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women ; the Eastern Association
for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; the Eastern Collegiate Athletics
Conference; and the National Collegiate Athletic Association .These organizations govern the conduct of intercollegiate athletics at member institutions.
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Computing Resources at Ursinus College
Beginning with the class entering in the fall 2000, all students will receive
IDM laptop ThinkPad computers. The college is committed to innovative
uses of technology to enhance communication, community, computer
learning, equal computer access and teaching & learning innovation.
A fiber optic backbone network connects all buildings on the Ursinus
College campus, including all residence halls and most houses in the residential village, to provide high speed access to college computing
resources and to the worldwide resources of the Internet. Novell, Unix and
VAX applications servers and a sophisticated system of communications
hubs, switches and routers support the campus wide network. Five instructional and general purpose computing labs with Pentium and Macintosh
workstations are located throughout the campus and seventeen special
purpose work areas and labs are equipped with Macintosh, Pentium and
Unix workstations for use in specific courses and disciplines.There are also
computers available for use in the residence halls. These compulers have
access to general purpose software packages, course and discipline specific
software packages and programming languages, the on-line holdings catalog
of the Ursinus College library and a variety of other resources such as
those on the college's web site and on the Internet. With over 260 computers available for use by students, the ratio of students to computers at
Ursinus College is among the best to be found in any college or university
in the country. Many students also choose to bring their own computers to
campus and thirty percent of students in residence have computers in their
rooms. The College has a program to install and configure network hardware and software in students' personal computers so that they can establish direct connections to the campus network and to the Internet.
Computing and information technologies are used at Ursin us College to
support and enhance the teaching and learning process and to provide facUlty and students with tools that can enrich the college's program of liberal
education.

College History
The College history dates back two centuries to a log schoolhouse and the
former Freeland Seminary.The College's founders named the College for
the distinguished 16th-century Reformation scholar zacharias Ursinus of
the University of Heidelberg, Germany. A state charter was granled in 1869,
and women were first admitted to the College in 1880. Ursinus' rich It:gacy
includes a historical relationship with the United Church of Christ.
Today Ursinus enrolls orne 1,250 full-time students of varied backgrounds,
about equally divided between men and women .Traditional full-lime stu-
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dents are required to live in the residence halls if not living with parents,
unless there is an exceptional circumstance.

Other Programs
Center for Continuous Learning
Since 1952, Ursinus has extended its outreach to nontraditional students by
means of a continuing education program that is in harmony with the
College's mission of liberal education. Both single college courses and
entire degree programs are available for those who are unable to pursue
academic goals during traditional daytime hours.
Evening programs enable a student to complete 128 semester hours of
coursework leading to a bachelor's degree; complete coursework leading
to a post-baccalaureate Certificate of Professional Studies or Secondary
Teacher Certification; select individual courses of special interest; complete
coursework leading to a Master of Business Administration degree or a
Master of Science in Health Administration in conjunction with St. joseph's
University.
For information about credit and noncredit evening programs, consult the
Center for Continuous Learning (See Communications with Ursinus
College).
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F. W. Olill HaUfor the humallities
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Admission
The Ursinus College admissions process is highly personal. Students are
encouraged to supplement our application with additional information that
more fully describes the person beyond the transcript.AJJ material will be
carefully read by the admission staff. Personal essays, teacher recommendations, visit and interview at Ursinus are important in our decision.
The application process for Ursinus should start with a visit to the campus.
The visit should take place any time from the spring of the junior year to
February 15 of the Senior year in High School. Tours and interviews are
avaiJable Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m. Appointments
should be made at least one week in advance by calling the Admissions
Office.
Ursinus College is a member of the ational Association of College
Admission Counselors and subscribes to its Statement of Principles of
Good Practice. The first step in seeking admission to Ursinus College is to
file an application. The Admissions Office will supply forms for this purpose
to all who request them. Each completed application must be accompanied
by a $40 application fee. The applicant must be recommended by two
teachers and the high school guidance office, and must request that an official transcript of his or her secondary school records be sent to the College
by the secondary institution. Further, it is the responsibility of the candidate to make arrangements to take the Scholastic Assessment Test I of the
College Board and to have the official test results sent to the Director of
Admissions.A personal interview is strongly reconunended; the
arrangements are the responsibility of the candidate.
The deadline for applying under the Regular Decision plan is Feb. 15.
Candidates for Early Decision must apply by Jan. 15 (see below for a
description of the Early Decision plan.)

Advanced Placement
Students who wish to be considered for advanced courses upon admission
may submit the results of the advanced placement examinations given by
the College Board. If the scores are satisfactory, the student may be
advanced beyond the basic course and credit may be given toward the
degree. Certain courses offer no advanced placement; therefore, it is suggested that a candidate consult the admissions office if any question arises.
After acceptance for degree standing, a student who wishes to receive
transfer credits must receive written permission from the dean of the
College or the vice president for enro1Jment to take a course at another
college.
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Early Decision
The College offers a program of early decision to those students for whom
Ursinus College is their first choice.The procedure for making application
under the Early Decision plan is the same as outlined above . However, candidates applying under the Early Decision plan have chosen Ursin us
College as their first choice and , if admitted, their commitment to attend is
binding.Admitted candidates must withdraw all other college applications.
Admission decisions are deferred until Regular Decision for those students
applying and not admitted under the Early Decision plan.The deadline for
applying under the Early Decision plan is Jan. 15. Candidates will be notified of the admission decision by Feb. 1.
International Students
Ursinus College is a member of the European Council of International
Studies (ECIS). The College encourages international students who have
successfully completed their secondary school studies to apply for admission. International students are asked to complete a preliminary application , and must take the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) if
their first language is not English. International applicants are strongly
encouraged to take the SAT I.The College accepts the International
Baccalaureate degree and grants advanced standing. ill students are encouraged to contact the Admissions Office for details regarding advanced standing. International students work with the Admissions Office and the
Registrar to complete the necessary paperwork for obtaining student visas.
Need-based Financial Aid is available for international students.
Junior Admission
A limited number of outstanding high school juniors who have completed
all or nearly all requirements for graduation from high school may be considered for admission. Such students will be considered only upon the
strong recommendation of the guidance counselor and with the assurance
that the student will receive his or her high school diploma either before
or upon successful completion of the freshman year in college.
Outstanding juniors may apply for admission in the late spring or during
the summer preceding the senior year. An applicant must be recommended I
by two teachers and the high school guidance office, and must request that
an official transcript of his or her secondary school records from ninth
through eleventh grades be sent to the College by the secondary institution . He or she also should have junior year SAT I results sent to the
Director of Admissions. We strongly recommend that all candidates take
Achievement/SAT II tests. The personal interview is strongly recommended, ,
the arrangements for which are the responsibility of the candidate.
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Notification of Admission
When candidates for admission are notified of acceptance by the College,
each must make an advance payment of $300 in accordance with the provisions of the letter of acceptance. This payment is credited to the bill for
the flfSt term. The payment is non-refundable and forfeited if the candidate
does not emoll.
Placement in Foreign Languages
Students who wish to take the same foreign language in college that they
took in high school must take the language placement test given by the
modern languages department at Ursinus.The result of this test, combined
with their high school language experience, will determine the students'
language placement at Ursinus.
Readmission (see The Ursinus Plan for Liberal Studies).
Requirements
A candidate for admission to the freshman class must be a graduate of a
secondary school. If the applicant is a graduate of a four-year high school,
he or she must offer for admission at least 16 units, which are to be
distributed as follows:

Basic Academic Credits (J 1 units):
English, Four years, Four units
Elementary Mathematics (AJgebra and either Geometry or PreCalculus),
Three Units
Science, One Unit
Social Studies, One Unit
Foreign Language, Two Units in One Language.
AdditionalAcademic Credits (at least 21/2 Units)
Calculus
Advanced Mathematics
Statistics
Computer Science
Solid Geometry
Trigonometry
Science
Social Studies
Foreign Language
Electives (Maximum 0/3 1/2 Units)
Not more than one unit will be granted /01' any single elective
Music (history or appreciation)
Art (history or appreciation)
StudioArt
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Candidates graduated from a three-year high school should offer at least 12
units, which must include the basic credits above. Not more than one unit
may be pre ented from the group designated as electives. Ursinus College
accepts the International Baccalaureate degree and grants advanced standing. IB students are encouraged to contact the Admissions Office for details
regarding advanced standing. Applicants whose preparation does not coincide precisely with the foregoing outline may, in exceptional cases, be
admitted to the College if, in the judgment of the Admissions Office, they
are qualified to do college work satisfactorily.
Special Students
A limited number of applicants who are not candidates for degrees may be
admitted as special students, provided they have satisfactory preparation
for the college courses they wish to pursue. Special students who reside at
the College must register for at least 12 hours of work in each semester.
They are subject to the same regulations as other students.
Students with Disabilities
Ursinus College is in compliance with the Americans with DisabilitiesAct.
Prospective students with disabilities should advise the admissions office.A
counselor will discuss educational opportunities and note what reasonable
accommodations might be required to succeed at the College.
Tests
Candidates for admission to the freshman class are required to take the
Scholastic Assessment Test. Although not required,Achievement/SAT II tests
are strongly recommended, especially in English compo ition Wilh essay
and mathematics. Full information concerning the dates of the administration of these tests can be obtained from the high school guidance office or
by writing directly to the College Board, P.O. Box 592, PrinceLOn, .j. 08540.
The College Board number for Ursinus College is 2931.
In addition to the SAT I, foreign applicants must take the Test of English as

a Foreign Language (TOEFL) if their flfSt language is not English

SAT Score Report Option
Reporting of the SAT score or other standardized test re~ults Ol the Ursin us
Admissions Office is optional if: a) your high school reports class mnk and
you are in the top 10 percent, or b) your high scho<?1 does not reporl class
rank and you have a 3.5 GPA or better on a 4.0 scale.
Transfer Students
To transfer to Ursinus College, an applicant mu t request that each inslilution he or she has attended, including the secondary school,end to lhe
vice president for enroilment a tran cript of his or her academic record In
addition, recommendations from two professor and a letler of personal
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clearance from the dean of students is required if the applicant has been a
full-time student during the preceding year. It will be helpful if the candidate sends a catalog of the college he or she has been attending, marked to
indicate the courses taken. Credit will be given for courses for which we
offer a reasonable equivalent and in which a grade of C (2 .00) or better has
been earned.
A maximum of 64 hours of work taken elsewhere can be credited to students transferring to Ursinus College.
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The Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art
on the Ursinus College campus.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Student Charges
For 2000-2001 , the following rates apply for first-yea r, first-time , full-time
students: tuition , $23,460; room and board, $6, 140.
For 2000-2001 , the following charges apply for upperclass students: tuition,
$21,050; room and board, $6,140; fees , $310.
Special and part-time students are charged at the rate of $685 per credit,
hour. Part-time students registered for 12 or more credit hours will be
charged full tuition.
Payments are made as follows: new students, $300 advance payment as
requested and $250 reserve deposit as indicated on the bill.All students
pay half of the annual charges in August less credit for advance payment.
The second half of the charges is due in January.
A graduated late payment fee is charged each account which remains
unpaid at the end of the seventh week of each semester. See the
"Explanation of Charges" section.
When the student is a recipient of an Ursinus College scholarship award,
credit for one-half the value of the annual award will be applied to the
accOlmt for each semester bill.
For those who prefer to pay college costs on a monthly basis, the College
offers a 12-month, no-interest payment plan managed by Key Education
Resources, formerly Knight College Resource Group in Boston.Additionally,
for those who prefer longer-term extended payments, the College makes
available loan plans through Key Education Resources. Information about
these programs is available through the Student Financial Services Office.
While the College makes available the payment plans noted, parents and
students may choose from any available programs that provide for payment
to the College as indicated on the student bill. These arrangements should
be made early enough to assure payment of bills no later than the date indicated on the student bill. These arrangements should be made early enough
to assure payment of bills no later than the date indicated on the billing.
The Student Financial Services Office administers a comprehensive
program of aid from Federal, state, Ursin us College and other private
sources. Approximately 85 percent of all students receive some form of
assistance in paying tuition.
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Explanation of Charges
Application Fee: A fee of $40 is paid by the candidate at the time the application is fLIed. This fee is not refundable and is not applied toward the student's bill.
Advance Payment: Upon acceptance by the College, applicants must make
an advance payment of $300 by May l.This payment is credited on the bill
for the first semester. If they fail to complete matriculation, this payment is
forfeited.
Covers classroom instruction, use of libraries, gymnasium and campus faciljties, and supports the programs of the Campus Activities Board. For flrstyear, first-time students, the fee also covers weilness, including routine
physician and nursing services, both on campus and in a local physician 's
office, and includes the support of a weilness coordinator.

Room and board: Charges cover use of residence hall room and the meal
plan for the period that classes are in session.
The College reserves the right to make reasonable adjustments in these
fees at the beginning of any term to cover unforeseen costs.

Student Medical Insurance Option: An optional insurance plan is available
to extend accident coverage through the summer months and purchase
sickness medical expense and major medical expense benefits for a full 12
months. Students may also enroll their dependents in the optional accident
and sickness plans. This insurance is mandatory for all foreign students.
Reserve Deposit: A deposit of $250 is required from all full-time, and all special and part-time students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of
credit. The deposit is required to defray expenses incurred through damage
to College property or through fines. This is included in the bill for the first
term. In order to maintain a balance of $250 per student in the re erve
deposit account at all times, students will be billed for each fine or instance
of damage as it occurs. Any balance remaining will be refunded when the
student graduates or withdraws from the College.
Private Instruction in Music Fee: A fee of $180 per semester is charged for
students taking private music instruction. The fee is for 14 half-hour Ie sons
per semester.
Transcript Fee: A charge of $2.00 is made for each transcript of a student'S
record after the first. Requests for transcripts should be made to the Oflice
of the Registrar. No grade reports or transcripts will be issued if there it. an
unpa.id balance in a student'S account or if the student is in default on a
student loan.
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ID Card Fee: No charge is made for the issuance of the fust ID card. If the

card is lost, a charge of $5.00 will be made for its replacement.
Late Payment Fee: A late payment fee, as determined by the schedule

below, will be applied to any balance due at the end of the seventh week
of each semester. The amount charged depends upon the size of the OUtstanding balance.
Outstanding Balance:

Fee:

$500.00 - 1,999.99
$2,000.00 - 3,999. 99
$4,000.00 - 5,999.99
$6,000.00-7,999.99
$8,000.00-9,999.99
$10,000.00 or above

$50.00
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00
$300.00

Regulations
Bills for student fees are issued approximately 30 days before the beginning
of each term.A student's bill must be settled no later than the date indicated on the statement.
No student who is indebted to the College or to any of its departments or
agencies will be permitted to register at the beginning of any term , and all
items due the College from a candidate for graduation must be paid before
the candidate may be presented for a degree.
Delinquent accounts will be placed for collection, and the College will add
collection costs to the delinquent amount.The total amount will then be
payable in full .
Students who are absent from College because of sickness and retain their
place in class pay student fees in full during their absence, except that
when the absence is continuous over a period exceeding four weeks, resident students are allowed a pro rata rebate of the dining hall charges for
each full week of absence.
Changes in marital status should be reported to the College immediately.
Address changes must be reponed to the College as soon as possible.
A student who voluntarily withdraws from the College must notify the
dean of the College in writing and settle all bills within 30 days or be Liable
to dishonorable dismissal .
The College reserves the right to exclude at any time students whose conduct or academic standing renders them undesirable members of the
College community, and in such cases the fees due or paid in advance to
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the College will be refunded according to the policy shown below. Other
regulations and procedures of vital concern to students are contained in
the pamphlets, Ursinus College Student Handbook and the fmancial aid
brochure.

Refund Policy
Upon a student's dismissal or withdrawal from the College prior to the first
day of class, the student will receive a full refund of monies paid, less
$300.00 to cover application , enrollment and registration charges.
Additionally, any student indebtedness to the College or to any of its departments or agencies will be deducted from any remainder due the student.
No changes in student charges are made because of changes in enrollment
status after the second week of classes.
Ursinus College will refund tuition and fees to full-pay students using the
table below. There is NO refund of amounts paid for dormitory rooms after
the first day of classes. The refund for meal plan charges is calculated on a
pro-rata basis from the official date of withdrawal or dismissal.
Week
1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10

#

87.5
75.5
62.5
50.5
37.5
25.5
12.5
00.5
00.5
00.5

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent

When calculating refunds for withdrawing or dismissed students who are
recipients of federal Title IV funds , Ursinus college will comply with the
"Return of Title IV Funds" regulations published on Nov. 1, 1999, which are
based on changes made by the Higher Education Amendments of 1998.
These rules , following the basic steps found in the New Return of Funds
Formula, will be implemented by the College at the start of the 2000-2001
academic year.
Examples of refund calculations are available from the Student fU1andal
Services Office upon request.
To supplement the College's refund policy, a Thition Refund Plan is offered
through A.WG. Dewar, Inc.This plan provides for up to 100 percent refund
of tuition and room and board charges should the student be forced to
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withdraw for medical reasons at any time during the semester. Information
on the plan and the insurance premium is available through the Student
Financial Services Office.
Date of withdrawal shall be the date on which the smdent notifies the
dean of the College in writing of such action, or the date on which the
College determines that the smdent has withdrawn, whichever is earlier.
Date of dismissal shall be the date on which the College has notified the
student of such action .
In the event that a smdent participates in the Federal Stafford Loan

Program or otherTitle IV programs, refunds of such funds shall be made
promptly, but not more than 10 days after the College receives a loan disbursement or other check, as provided under Federal Regulations.

SCHOlARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
Student Financial Assistance
The primary mission of the Smdent Financial Services Office at Ursinus is
to provide counseling and assistance to those students who would be
unable to attend college without such aid.An application for fmancial aid
does not hinder a smdent's chance for admission to the College. Awards are
made without reference to ethnic origin, religion, sex, handicap or marital
stanis.
The financial aid program assists full-time degree candidates in meeting college costs through institutional grants, scholarships, loans, and employment,
as well as aid through state and federally supported grant and loan
programs. (Part-time degree candidates may qualify for Federal Pell Grants,
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Federal Perkins
Loans, state grants, Federal Work Study, Charlotte Newcombe Scholarships,
or Federal Stafford Loans.) Ursinus College is pleased to offer merit scholarships and also recognizes merit awards given by outside organizations.
Financial aid may be offered in a single form or in combinations of scholarships, grants, loans, and employment.The financial aid package is based on
demonstrated need as determined through federal and instimtional
methodology. Proven academic excellence and leadership abilities may also
be considered.

Application Procedure
All students wishing consideration for instimtional financial aid must submit a Free Application for Federal Smdent Aid (FAFSA) and a PROFILE application, with all questions completed, no later than Feb. IS .A smdent who
wants to be considered only for the Federal financial aid programs need
only complete the FAFSA (the PROFILE is not required). All late
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applications will be considered if funds are available. The FAFSA and the
student's individual state application, where applicable, are the only applications required to be fLIed for state grant consideration.These forms must
be fLIed for each year the student wishes to continue aid.
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and the PROFILE registration form can be obtained from secondary school guidance offices or
the Ursinus College Student Financial Services Office.The Ursinus College
Code is 003385 on the FAFSA and 2931 on the PROFILE. If the FAFSA and
PROFILE are fLIed by Feb. 15, freshman and transfer students' award notices
will be released by April 1. Upperclass applicants should obtain the FAFSA
by January and submit it by April 1. Upperclass award notices will be sent
by early July if all required documentation is received in the Student
Financial Services
Office. The College requires the submission of signed parent and student
Federal income tax forms, W2 forms, and the Institutional Verification Form
to be considered for any aid offered by Ursinus College.
An independent (self-supporting) student must fLle the FAFSA and PROFILE
application under the same guidelines as above.All students who enter
Ursinus as dependent aid fLIers will remain dependent for all Ursinus funds
for the entire period of enrollment. Independent students are those who
are over 24 years of age; orphans or wards of the court; married; veterans;
parents of dependent children; graduate students; or those determined as
independent by the Student Financial Services counselor with appropriate
documentation.

All students should realize that fmancial aid is not automatic and requires
formal application for each year that aid is expected. Financial aid normally
continues at the same level unless fmancial need deviates from prior years
or federal regulations change. Full-time attendance is required for all cholarship and need-based institutional aid. International students must submit
the Declaration of Finances and Application for Foreign Students, available
from the Office of Admissions.

URSINUS COLLEGE SCHOlARSHIP AND FINANCIAL
AID PROGRAMS
Ursinus College offers an extensive fmancial aid program designed to recognize the high school achievements of students, while at the same time
providing access to students from a wide range of economic backgrounds.
That is why Ursin us awards fmancial aid based both on merit and financial
circumstance .
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The College 's scholarship , grant, loan, and student employment programs
will total nearly $17 million for 2000-2001 . Of the entire student body,
approximately 85 percent receive some form of frnancial aid, whether it be
through student employment, loans, college funds, or scholarships. Every
student submitting the FAFSA and PROFILE will be considered automatically for all aid programs administered by the College.
Ursinus College Scholarships
As part of the frnancial aid program at Ursinus, the College awards merit
scholarships to recognize those students who by their strong high school
performances have demonstrated the potential to make special contributions to our College community.
Merit scholarships are awarded in recognition of achievements which are
consistent with the high ideals of the Ursinus educational mission : trong
academic achievement and personal qualities which promise the potential
to provide leadership and to lead lives of service, acting as worthy role
models for others.

Ursinus Scholarships: Ursinus Scholarships are awarded to applicants who
have earned the College's recognition by their academic and extracurricular achievement in high school. Ursinus Scholars are chosen on the basis of
their overall high school achievement and their potential to contribute to
the College community. To be eligible, candidates must apply for admission
to the College and arrange for an admissions interview by February 15.
Ursinus Scholars are awarded up to $12,500 artnuaUy, renewable for four
years if the student maintains a 2.67 yearly GPA and maintains standards of
satisfactory academic progress.
Steinbright Scholarships: Ursinus College awards six full-tuition scholarships to applicants who attend high school in Berks, Bucks, Chester,
Delaware, Montgomery, or Philadelphia counties in Pennsylvania. The
College will award one Steinbright Scholarship in each county. Steinbright
Scholarships are awarded to those outstanding students who through superior high school achievements demonstrate the greatest potential of fulfilling the Ursinus mission by becoming independent, thoughtful and
inquiring adults, who will live creatively and usefully and serve society by
providing leadership. To be eligible, candidates must apply for admission to
the College and arrange for an admissions interview by February I5.The
College will invite fInalists to campus in March for individual Scholarship
Committee interviews. Steinbright Scholarships are renewable for four
years if the student maintains a 3.20 yearly GPA and maintains standards of
satisfactory academic progress.
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URSINUS COllEGE FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
Ursinus College Fund: Funds awarded by the College do not have to be
repaid. Recipients must have demonstrated fmancial need each year, as
determined by the results of the FAFSA and the PROFILE application, and
are expected to remain in good academic and social standing.
Charlotte Newcombe Scholarships: Thls scholars hlp fund is supported by

the Charlotte Newcombe Foundation in Princeton, N.]. Women, age 25 or
above, may apply for thls scholarshlp if one half of the required
coursework towards a bachelor's degree is completed and financial need is
demonstrated. Those pursuing teaching certificates and Certificates of
Professional Studies will also be considered. Selections are made by a scholarshlp committee.

w.w Smith Scholar Grants and Prizes: The WW Smith Charitable Trust of
Newtown Square, Pa., funds a program of $2 ,000 Scholar Grants to "needy
and worthy, full-time " students. In addition, two top senior Scholar Grant
wirmers receive $5 ,000 WW Smith Prizes. Selections are made by a scholarshlp committee_
Gulf Oil Loan Program: The Gulf Oil Student Loan Fund is available to

junior and senior students as an emergency fund. Recipients must be
degree candidates and maintain a satisfactory academic average. The loans
are at low interest with deferred repayment benefits, similar to the Federal
Perkins Loan program.
Student Employment: The College provides students with the opportunity

to earn part of their college expenses through campus employment in
more than 500 positions on campus. Federal Work-Study (FWS) will be
offered to eligible applicants to meet any remaining need after grant, scholarshlp, and loan assistance has been utilized. Priority in job placement is
given to students assigned to FWS. Students not eligible for FWS will be
placed on the college payroll if possible. Working just seven hours a week,
a student can expect to earn about $1 ,100 during the academic year.
Examples of the positions available are: dining hall helper; lab assistants in
biology and chemistry; library assistants; house managers in the SUldent
Center; bookstore clerks; departmental typists; administrative clerks, and
maintenance helpers. Students are employed on a contractual basis and
should contact the Student Financial Services Office upon arriving on campus in the fall. Students are permitted to work a maximum of 20 hours per
week.
Off-campus positions are made available by private employers, and are
advertised by the Career Services Office.
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Federal and State Programs
Federal Pell Grant: This is a federal grant made available to students with

exceptional financial need . Application is made by filing (he Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Four to six weeks after filing,
students receive a SUldent Aid Report (SAR) with a family contribution indicated.The maximum Federal PeU Grant for 1999-2000 was $3 ,300.
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG): These

grants are federally funded and must be designated by the College to SUIdents with substantial financial need , primarily to those receiving Federal
PeU Grant assistance. The application is made by fLling the FAF A.The average grant is $500.The FSEOG Program is subject to change according to
government regulations.Those filing the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) with Ursinus will be considered for this program .
Federal Perkins Loan: This federally funded student loan is offered to appLi-

cants with high financial need , especially when state or Federal PeU Grant
assistance is negligible. Loans from $500 to $3,000 are awarded with the
total not to exceed $15,000 for the four years of undergf'dduate sUldy. The
interest rate is 5 percent. Federal Perkins Loans must be paid within 10
years after a student graduates or leaves the College for other reason , with
repayment beginning nine months after this established date. If a student
continues with graduate study, repayment is deferred as long as half-time
enroUment is maintained . Upon graduation, repayment begins on a normal
schedule. The Federal Perkins Loan program is subject to changing Federal
regulations.
State Grant Programs: Many tates have a separate state grant application

or a State Specific Financial Aid Form . SUldents must contact their state
agency to determine what formes) need to be fLIed . In Pennsylvania ,
students must file an FAFSA by May l.The maximum Pennsylvania state
grant for 1999-2000 was $3,100, but is subject to change by the
Pennsylvania legislature.
Federal Subsidized Stafford Loans: Freshmen may borrow up to $2,625,
sophomores may borrow up to $3 ,500, and juniors and seniors may bor-

row up to $5,500 annually for loans made on or after July 1, 1993, according to regulations in effect as of Dec. 31, 1997.The interest rate is variable,
based on 91-DayT-Bill plus 3.10 percent, capped at 8.25 percent (for loans
with the first disbursement made to new borrowers on or after July 1,
1994). Repayment of principal and interest is deferred until six month
after graduation or withdrawal. These loans are based on financial need for
aU fan1ilies. The loan amounts, interest rates, and eligibility rules are subject
to change by the Federal government.
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Fedeml Unsubsidized Stafford Loans: Unsubsidized Stafford Loans are
effective for loans made for periods of enrollment beginning on or after
Oct. 1, 1992.The same terms and conditions exist as Stafford Loans, except
that the borrower is responsible for interest that accrues while he or she is
in school. This program is open to students who may not qualify for subsidized Stafford Loans or may qualify for only partially subsidized Stafford
Loans .

Sources of Assistance Not Based on Need
Parent Loan for Undergmduate Students Program (PLUS): This is a federally supported program of loans to parents of dependent w1dergraduate
students. The maximum amount a parent may borrow for one student in an
academic year is the cost of attendance less any fmancial aid (for loans
made on or after July 1, 1993). Please note that repayment is required to
begin within 60 days after the loan disbursement, unless otherwise indicated by the lender. According to regulations in effect Dec. 31, 1997, the annual interest rate is variable, based on 52-week T-Bill plus 3.10 percent,
capped at 9 percent (for loans with the flfSt disbursement made on or after
July 1, 1994). Parents who have no adverse credit history are eligible for
PLUS loans. Loan applications are available at local banks and other lending
institutions .
Tuition Exchange: Ursinus College is a member of the Thition Exchange
Program. Children of employees' requests for tuition remission from
schools participating in the program will be considered upon their application . Those who receive aid through the 1\lition Exchange Program are not
eligible for additional Ursinus College grants.
Other Sources ofAid: In addition to the programs described above,
students should investigate other grant and scholarship programs
sponsored by a variety of private organizations, including business corporations, foundations, civic clubs, and the like . High school guidance
counselors usually maintain lists of the local organizations spon oring
awards for college-bound students.

Satisfactory Progress
Colleges and universities are required to establish fl}inimum standards of
satisfactory academic progress for tudents receiving fmancial aid. Ursinus
College has established these standards:
All students enrolled at rsinus College are ubject to the academic standards of the College. Qualitatively, the Committee on Academic tandards
and Discipline receives the record each semester of every studem with an
average below 2.00. Corrective action is recommended in each case and
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progress is closely monitored . If the Committee sees no immediate and significant improvement, the student is determined to have failed to make atisfactory academic progress and is dismissed from the CoUege by the
faculty.AlI financial aid the student is receiving is terminated .
Students receiving fmancial aid must also meet the foUowing quantitative
requirements:
A full-time student (12-18 credits per semester) must succes fully complete 24 semester hours of academic work in the two preceding semesters
(summer academic work, where applicable, may be included) in order to
be eligible to continue receiving federal , state, and institutional fmancial
assistance.
A three-quarter time student (9-11 credits per semester) must successfully complete 18 semester hours of academic work in the two preceding
semesters (summer academic work, where applicable, may be included) in
order to be eligible to continue receiving federal , state, and institutional
financial aicl.
A half-time student (6-8 credits per semester) must uccessfuUy
complete 12 semester hours of academic work in the two preceding
semesters (summer academic work, where applicable , may be included) in
order to be eligible to continue receiving federal , state, and institutional
financial aid .
In each classification , course incompletions, course withdrawals, and noncredit remedial courses are not counted . If a student must repeat a course
for major or degree requirements, it may be cOlmted toward the annual
required credits and grade average.
A full-time student is expected to complete aU degree requirements within a maximum of 10 semesters and summer school (5 years).

Satisfactory Academic Progress Chart
Academic Years Completed

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

55

NlIlI1ber 0/ Credits
SucceSS/lilly COlllpleted
FIlII-till1e

24 48 72 96 120

128

3/4 Time

18 36 54 72 90 108126

128

Half-time

12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108120128
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Special Note:
The requirement for a bachelor's degree is 128 credits. To graduate in four
years, a student must enroU for a minimum of 16 credits per emester.
Enrolling for 12 credits (minimum for fuU-time status) extends graduation
one full calendar year. Some frnancial aid programs have eight (8) semester
limits, making fmancing of the fifth year possibly quite difficult.
Any student receiving frnancial aid who does not meet minimum satisfactory academic progress will be notified in writing by the Student Financial
Services Office.
If frnancial aid is denied for reason of not meeting the CoUege's standards

of satisfactory academic progress, the student does have the right to
appeal, in writing, first to the Student Financial Services Director and secondly to the Scholarship Committee. If the appeal is denied , the student is
considered for fmandal aid only when he or she completes the credits
needed for making normal satisfactory academic progress for all the
semesters that the student had been receiving frnancial aid .
This evaluation of a student's academic standing and progress to determine
Federal, state, and institutional frnancial aid eligibility is made once a year
or after two semesters of academic work. Students failing to progress on
schedule at the end of each initial semester are placed on probation in
order to provide them an early warning.
Both deficiencies in grades or earned credits may be made up by taking
summer school classes at Ursinus or courses approved by the Dean's Office
to be taken at another coUege.
The Ursinus CoUege Financial Aid Brochure, titled Affordable ExceUence,
provides detailed information on aU programs and is available in the
Admissions Office and the Student Financial Services Office.

I
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Academics:
THE URSINUS PLAN FOR
LmERAL STUDIES
The Educational Philosophy of Ursinus College
The mission of Ursinus College is to enable students to become
independent, responsible and thoughtful individuals through a program of
liberal education.That education pre pares them to live creatively and usefully, and to provide leadership for their society in an interdependent
world.
Liberal education is provided through an academic program that
empowers the intellect, awakens moral sensitivity, and challenges snldents
to improve society. Students gain intellectual curio ity, the capacity to think
analytically, critically, and creatively, and the skill to express thoughts with
logic, clarity, and grace. Further, they develop a deepened sense of human
history and an understanding of who they are as persons, what they ought
to do as citizens, and how they best can appreciate the diversity and ambigUity of contemporary experience.
Liberal education is more than a set of courses; it requires students to
integrate insights of various academic disciplines, and to participate actively in the learning process. It takes place best among students of diverse
backgrounds actively searching for meaning and purpose in their lives. In
order to help students appreciate the diversity and ambiguity of their
world, the College seeks to include issues of race, class, and gender across
the curriculum.
The Liberal Studies Curriculum
The liberal studies curriculum is grounded in the assumption that individual human beings have intrinsic value. Individuals, however, live in community with other human beings.The challenge of liberal studies is to
create independence of thought and spirit while fostering awareness of
community connection and obligation.
To meet this challenge, the Ursinus liberal snldies curriculum has four
components:
The Core, a broad-based common experience to give all students the
communications skills, and the scientific, cultural , and historical literacy
that are fundamental to a Liberally educated person;
Study in Depth in one or more of 23 academic majors, to provide the
basiS for lifelong engagement in intellectual inquiry;
Explorations, student-initiated ventures into areas beyond one 's major
and core courses, to foster independence, curiosity and diversity;
The Independent Learning Experience prepares students to become
independent, life-long learners. Each student must undertake one of the fol-
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lowing: a) independent research or creative project: b) internship; c) sUldy
abroad; d) student teaching; e) Summer Fellow Program or a comparable
summer research program .
THE CORE
The Liberal Studies Seminar introduces first-year students to the intellectual life of the College through smali, discussion-based classes that address
specific topics or issues. English 100, also a first-year course, is an intensive
writing workshop to improve writing skills and prepare the student for the
required writing-intensive (W) course in the department of the student's
major.
To sharpen intellectual disCipline and promote understanding across cultures, students take two semesters of a foreign language (modern or classical ; ESOL 100 may be substituted for sUldents who are eligible.) Two
courses in mathematics or science increase scientific literacy and awareness of the issues of science as they influence the individual and society.
The complex relationship of the individual and society is explored also in
two social science courses. Historical consciousness and cross-cultural
awareness are promoted through two courses focusing on change across
the centuries in the fields of philosophy, Iiteraulre, or history.
The Core Requirements
-LSS 100 Liberal SUldies Seminar
-ENG 100 Composition
-Two courses of study of the same foreign language (modern or classical
or ESOL 100 for eligible students)
-Two courses in mathematics or the sciences, one of which must be a
laboratory course in the naulral sciences, and one a quantitative (Q)
course.The laboratory and Q requirements may be fulfilled by the same
course. IDS-151 Q may be used to fulfill both the laboratory and Q
requirements.
-Two courses in different social sciences: anthropology, economics, politics, psychology, sociology. Communication Studies 105 (Mass Media and
Society) may be selected as one of the courses to fulfill this
requirement.
-Two courses from the historical consciousness group: one course from
History 101 , Philosophy 101 , IDS 101 plus one course from Hi~tory 102,
Philosophy 102, IDS 102.The courses need not be in the same department.
For most students, the Core will compri e 10 four-credit courses, or 40
credits, representing slightly less than one-third of the 128 credits needed
for graduation.
STUDY IN DEP1H
Through study in depth , students learn the modes of inquiry of an academic discipline, develop the insight to make informed judgments among
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conflicting methods and interpretations, and acquire the ability to make
connections among different disciplines. tudy in depth is achieved by the
completion of a major.
Majors include at least 32 credit hours in the major department or discipline, at least one writing-intensive (W) COllf e , an oral presentation , and a
capstone experience involving students in focused inquiry.
The following majors have been approved by the faculty:
Anthropology and Sociology
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Biology
Chemistry
Classics
Communication Studies and Theatre
Computer Science
East Asian Studies
Economics & Business Administration
English
Environmental Studies
Exercise and Sport Science (ESS)
French
German
History
International Relations
Mathematics
Philosophy
Philosophy and Religion
Physics
Politics
Psychology
Spanish

Student-Initiated Majors
Students who complete the freshman year and whose major interests
span two or more recognized academic fields , if they have a cumulative B
average (3.0 or above), may arrange a specialized major which combines
these two fields, such as art history, American studies, biophysics, biopsychology, chemical biology or comparative literature.
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In order to set up such a specialized major, the student and the appropriate department heads, in consultation with other department members,
must draw up a written statement of all courses and additional major
requirements, which may include a comprehensive or an oral examination
by members of both departments at the end of the program of studies. This
proposed course of studies must then be submitted to the dean of the
College, whose approval is needed.
Upon successful completion of the major requirements so specified, the
student will graduate in the subject field specified on the program proposal.
Minors
Students have the opportunity to develop a secondary academic specialty by developing a minor concentration . The follOWing minor concentrations have been approve.d by the faCUlty:
Accounting

Greek

American Studies

History

Anthropology

Human Behavioral Development

Art

International Relations

Art History

Latin

Astronomy

Latin American Studies

Biochemistry

Mathematics

Biology

Music

Biostatistics

Neuroscience

Business Administration

Pennsylvania German SUldies

Chemistry

Philosophy

Coaching

Physics

Communication Studies

Politics

Computer Science

Psychology

Creative Writing

Religion

East Asian Studies

Secondary Education

Economks

Sociology

Elementary Education

Spanish

English

Statistics

Environmental Studies

Theater

French

WeUness/Fitness

German

Women 's Studies

Students who have interests spanning more than one department may
de ign individual minors in consultation with the chairpersons of the
involved departments.
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EXPLORATIONS

Because liberal education is a broadening experience, the curriculum
allows students the opportunity for exploration and reflection in areas o utside of their major. To foster independence and intellectual curiosity, students are required to take 12 credits that are outside the major department
and that are not used to fulfill major or core requirements.
Students are especially encouraged to explore creativity and aesthetic
awareness through courses in art, music, literature, and theater; to build
healthier lives through courses in the exercise and sport science; and to
prepare for a lifetime of public speaking challenges through communications studies.
INDEPENDENT LEARNING EXPERIENCE (ILE)

A major academic goal of a liberal arts education is to transform students in
meaningful and positive ways. Our mission statement describes specifically
d1e goal of enabling students "to become independent, responsible and
thoughtful individuals:The Independent Learning Experiences (ll.E) will
help students take responsibility for lieir education, and foster student initiative and independence by enhancing their confidence in lieir own abilities.
The ILE requirement is fulfilled by a completion of a single project of at
least three credits in a single semester or summer in one of liese
categories: (a) an independent research project or a creative project
(including but not limited to honors); (b) an internship; (c) approved snldy
abroad programs; (d) student teaching; or (e) a project in the Summer
Fellow Program or a comparable summer research program .
Foreign Language Integration Option (FL)
This program allows snldents to use d1eir language abilities in courses outside the language departments. Faculty members in the disciplines who
wish to make their courses available for lie foreign language integration
option decide, in conjtmction with individual students and in consultation
with a member of d1e modern or classical language departments, on lie
amount and type of language work involved. This work typically includes
readings from books, newspapers or articles, or paper writing, and it substitutes for English language work.
REQUDrnMENTSFORGRADUATION

The requirements for lie degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) or Bachelor of
Science (B.S.) are:
(1) the completion of 128 semester hours, and all lie courses required by

the faculty, including lie courses required for a major; and
(2) a GPA of C (2 .00) or above for all courses taken at Ursinus College.
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To qualify for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, a student must have successfully completed a minimum of 64 semester hours of
credit at Ursin us. Half of the semester hours of credits required in the
major department must be taken at Ursin us; exceptions may be granted by
the dean of the College. A degree from the College requires that a student
spend the two semesters of the senior year as a full-time student (this regulation does not apply to students receiving a degree from the Center for
Continuous Learning.)
A full-time student may not take fewer than 12 semester hours per
semester. The normal load for a term is 16-18 credits. It is recommended
that students normally take no more than 16 credits per semester. Students
may register for up to 18 credits with the approval of their advisers.They
may not register for more than 18 credits in any semester without special
permission from the dean of the College. Students carrying fewer than 12
hours are not permitted to remain or to become residents of College residence halls.
All requirements for graduation must be satisfied before the end of the last
day of examination week preceding commencement. Each student must
bear responsibility for fulfilling the requirements for graduation .
DEGREES
Ursinus College confers the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science. The Center for Continuous Learning at Ursinus College also confers a Bachelor of Business Administration For specific requirements of the
curricula leading to each of these degrees, see departmental requirements
and the catalog of the Center for Continuous Learning. Degrees are
conferred only at commencement and candidates must present themselves
in person.

A student in good standing who has earned a minimum of 96 semester
hours of credit and who withdraws from the College to enter an accredited
graduate or professional school may, w ith the approval of the faculty,
receive a baccalaureate degree from Ursinus after earning any doctoral
degree from an accredited institution.
The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor
of Humane Letters, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, DocLOr of
Letters, and Doctor of Laws on persons whose distinguished ability and service have been deemed worthy of such recognition by the faculty and the
Board of Directors.
Second Bachelor'S Degrees
We usually recommend against students working toward a second bachelor's degree. For those who do de ire a second degree, the following
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applies: Students who hold a bachelor's degree from another institution
may be admitted to degree candidacy at rsinus as transfer students.The
student must satisfy all degree requirements at Ur inu , including completion of a minimum of Sixty-four (64) semester hours work at Ursinus.
Students who hold a bachelor's degree from Ursin us will not be awarded a
second degree of the same type (B.A., B.S. , or B.B.A.).They may be admitted to candidacy in a second degree area. The student must satisfy all
requirements and must complete at least thirty-two (32) additional
semester hours beyond what was required for the ftr t degree.
HONORS
Dean's Honor List
All regular or full-time students achieving an average of 3.33 for a emester
are a1U10unced at the end of that semester as members of the Dean 's
Honor List. It is an Ursinus tradition to publish at the Ursinus Day Academic
Convocation the names of those students who have been carried on the
Dean's Honor List for the preceding two semesters.

Conunenceroent
Two commencement honors are assigned: one, the Valedictory, to the person attaining the highest standing in the graduating class; the other, the
Salutatory, to the person attaining the next highest standing.
Graduation with Distinction
Members of the graduating class who have shown great proftciency in their
study at Ursinus College may be graduated with distinction if, in the opinion of the faculty, their credentials warrant such honors. These distinctions,
Summa Cum L1ude, a cumulative average of 3.85 or above, Magna Cum
Laude, 3.67 but less than 3.85; and Cum Laude, 3.5 but less than 3.67, are
given only for unusual excellence in all subjects pursued by the candidate.
Graduation honor will be calculated at the end of the fall term . If as a
result of work done in the spring semester a student should merit distinction or a higher distinction, such honors will be awarded ex post facto.
Departmental and Interdepartmental Honors
The goals of the Honors Program at Ursinus College are to encourage academic excellence, to promote original research and independent study, and
to reward scholarly achievement. Students with high overall academic
standing who have demonstrated an exceptional competence, the capacity
for independent, original research and disciplined scholarship may be
awarded departmental honors or distinguished honors in the department
of their major or minor fields of concentration. Students may also be awarded interdepartmental honors or distinguished honors, in which case at least
one department is the department of their major or minor fields of concentration.AlI these awards are made subject to the following regulations:
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1. To be eligible for departmental honors or distinguished honors,

students must have (a) a 3.0 cumulative average and an average of
3.3 or higher in all courses taken in the department in which they
seek honors, based on the work of six semesters, or (b) a 3.3
cumulative average and an average of 3.5 or higher in the department in which they seek honors, based on the work of the last
four semesters.
Students pursuing interdepartmental honors must have a 3.3 GPA
or higher in each department.
Students who have attended Ursinus less than four semesters must
have the same grade averages as in (b), and must obtain approval
of the dean of the College. Exceptions may be made by the
Academic Standards and DiScipline Committee.
2. To be admitted to candidacy for departmental honors or
distinguished honors, students must obtain written consent of a
faculty member who will serve as the project adviser, have their
candidacy certified by the chairperson of the department in which
they wish to pursue honors, and have the research or individual
project approved by the department.
To be admitted to candidacy for interdepartmental honors or distinguished honors, students must obtain written consent of a faculty project adviser from each department, have their candidacy
certified by the chairperson of one of these departments, and have
the research or individual projects approved by both departments.
3. Students must complete the two-semester sequence
Research/lndependent Work 491 and 492. They usually register
during the spring registration period of their junior year for this
sequence.
Candidates for distinguished honors must work on the project for
longer than these two semesters by participating in a summer
research project, by earning at least four credits in preparatory
Independent Study courses during the junior year, or by completing other equivalent requirements approved by the department(s).
A related research project or internship approved by the departmentes) also fulfills this requirement for distinguished honors. By
the end of September of the senior year, a candidate for honors or
distinguished honors submits a formal proposal including a bibliography and research plan to the department(s) for approval. Near
the end of the 491 course, the candidate submits a written statuS
report and makes an oral presentation to the department(s).At that
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time the department(s) decide whether dle student may continue
working for distinguished honors, honors or neither.

1

4. The Honors Project, completed in dle research/independent work
courses, must demonstrate disciplined, independent and original
scholarship or creativity. Distinguished Honors Projects must exhibit
exceptional creativity or scholarship. If dle Gmdidates receive a passing grade, dley will earn credit hours toward graduation , even
though lieir work may not be recommended for honor .
5. An honors committee of at least three faculty members, at least
two from the department(s) and at least one from outside lie
department(s), evaluates the project and an oral presentation, and
examines the candidate by early April .This committee is chosen by
the department chair(s) in consultation with the adviser(s) and the
student, and it submits a written evaluation to the department
chairperson(s). Departmental or interdepartmental honors will be
awarded on the recommendation of this committee and the
department(s), and the approval of the faculty. When the honors
committee recommends a candidate for distinguished honors, an
outside evaluator assesses the paper and an oral presentation.The
oral presentation is followed by an exanlination by the outside
evaluator and the department(s).The outside evaluator is chosen
by the department chair(s) after consultation wili the adviser(s)
and olier department members. Departmental or interdepartmental distinguished honors will be awarded on the recommendation
of dle department(s) and the out ide e aluator, and the approval of
the faculty.
6. Departments specify lie date for dle candidate to submit a completed thesis. In order liat lie faculty may consider the awarding
of honors or distinguished honors, lie candidate must deposit lie
completed thesis in bound form following the format established
by dle Myrin Library, dle written recommendation of the project
adviser, and approval of dle department(s) and of lie outside evaluator for distinguished honors in dle office of dle dean of lie
College by lie Monday of lie last full week of classes.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

The following students were awarded departmental honors in 1998-99.
Anthropology and Sociology: Ericka C. Hill, "Comparisons of Race and

Ethnicity Constructs in the United States, Mexico and Brazil," Adviser:
Regina Oboler
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Art History: Jennifer A. Zwilling, "How Fashion Has Reflected and
Affected Women's Stanis in Society Throughout the Twentieth Century,"
Adviser: Pamela Potter-Hennessey

Biology: Karey R. Carlson, "Mechanism of Transcriptional Activation by
the Yeast STE12 Protein," Adviser: R. Keith Esch
Biology: Snehal Gandhi," Analysis of an ATP Binding Cassete-Encloding
Gene Fragment from Halobacterium cutirubrum and Construction of
Cosmid Libraries,"Adviser:Anthony Lobo
Biology: Danielle Letting, "Fundulus diaphanus is the maternal parent of
the clonal hybrid Fundulus heteroclitus-diaphanus," Adviser: Kathryn
Goddard
Biology: John Sears , "Characterization of the Halophage HP2 Receptor of
Halorubrum coriense,"Adviser: Anthony Lobo
Biology: Devon Shedlock, "The Effects of Salt, pH, Light and Various
Sugars on the Infectability of the Extremely Haloplilic Archaeon
Halorubrum coriense by its Phage HF2 ,"Adviser:Anthony Lobo
Biology: Lauren Wagman, "The Effects of Increased or Reduced
Myocardial Taurine Levels on the Response of the Myocardium to
Ischemica/Reperfusion Injury," Adviser: Beth Bailey
Biology: Russell Whelan, "The Effects of Varying Amounts of Ishchemic
Preconditioning on Postischemic Recovery in the Murine Heart,"Adviser:
Beth Bailey
Chemistry: Kimberly N. Algayer, "Characterization of a Nucleosil CI8
and a FluoroOctyl Phase for HPLC Stationary,"Adviser: Eric). Williamsen
Chemistry: Christine Kenny, "The Synthesis and Characterization of
ovel Stationary Phases for HPLC," Adviser: Eric). Williamsen
Chemistry: Danielle Lann, "The Characterization and Comparison of CI8
and ovel Stationary Phases for HPLC," Adviser: Eric). Williamsen
Chemistry: Thomas Malia, "Determination of the Distribution of Ethanol
in Model Membranes,"Adviser: HoUy C. Gaede
Chemistry: Kelly Much, " Models for the. Separation of PolyaromaLic
Hydrobarbons on StructuraUy Similar, Liquid Crystal and Non-Liquid Crystal
HPLC Stationary Phase ," Adviser: Eric). Williamsen
Chemistry: John E. Shilling, "Optically Polarized 129Xe Studies in
olution ," Adviser: HoUy C. Gaede
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Communications Studies & Theatre: Melissa Forbes: "The Decision to
Express in Friendships," Adviser: Sheryl Baratz Goodman
East Asian Studies: Andrew M. Paparella: "Wo-K'ou Phenomenon:
Piracy and Smuggling in the Overseas Trade Networks of East Asia during
the Later Ming Dynasty,"Adviser: Hugh Clark
EcBA: Amy Brown, "Forensic Accounting: Detection and Prevention of
Fraud;' Adviser: Cindy Harris
EcBA: Daniel J. Gedrich, "The Determinants of Retention of First Year
Versus Second Year Students at Ursinus College," Adviser: Heather O 'Neill
EcBA: Amanda Hektor, "An Institutional Analysis of Indonesia's Economic
Development,"Adviser: Andrew Economopoulos
ESS: Laurie C. Barilotti, "Resurgence of the Labyrinth: Modern Day
Applications," Adviser: Laura Borsdorf
ESS: Sean C. McCoy, "The Biomechanical and Physiological Analysis of the
PreCpr EFX546 Elliptical Exercise Device at Variolls Ranlp and Resistance
Settings,"Adviser: Patnela Chlad
French: Susan Pauley: "The Life of Evariste Galois by Monsieur Paul
Dupuy,"Adviser: FratlCes ovack
German: Kimberly N. Algayer, "Die lange latlge Strabe lang:Wolfgang
Borchert lind Verzweiflung in dem Leben del' Zivilisten und Soldaten nach
dem Zweiten Weltkrieg,"Adviser: Lynn Thelen
German: Jeevan Sekhar, "Del' Existentialismus und Max Frisch: Die
Beziehung Zwischen dem Roman Homo faber und Albert Camus, Martin
Heidegger und Jean-Paul Sartre,"Adviser: Robin Clouser
History: Joanna Doyle: "Life duough Learning: Education and Spiritual
Resistance in Jewish Ghettos,"Adviser: S. Ross Doughty
History: Melissa Grafe, "Women's Advice Literature from 1830-1860:
Interpreting Women 's Sphere,"Adviser: Dillett Hemphill
History: George Z. Hankins, "Intercollegiate Soccer 1901-1976: A Study
of How and Why the Ganle Has Grown, Changed, and Been Refined ,"
Advisers: Williatn Akin, Daniel Aldridge
History: David Tam, "The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,"Adviser:
Hugh Clark
History: Michael Traud, "Legal Culture in Antebellum Anlerica," Adviser:
Dallett Hemphill
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Politics: Ryan Costello, "Generation X and Our Political Culture," Adviser:
Gerard Fitzpatrick
Politics: Jodie M. Poth, "Watergate versus Iran·Contra:Views as to why
one scandal is remembered and the other is not," Adviser: Nicholas Berry
Politics: Mary Ann Robbins, "Argentina and the Failure of Modernization
Theory," Adviser: Stephen Hood
Psychology: Brandace McLachlan,' "Young Children's Perceptions of a
Delay of Gratification Situation: Punishment and Reward Characteristics of
Adult Authority Figures;' Adviser: Eileen England
Psychology: Laura K. Thomas, "Attitudes Toward Women and Maternal
Employment:A Cross-cultural and Cross-generational Comparison ," Adviser:
Catherine Chambliss
Spanish: Francine Cunniffe, "Un estudio linguistico del castellano del
siglo XVII Shirley Eaton," Adviser: Frances Novack
Spanish: Christine Kenny, "De La oralidad a Las escritura: La transformacion del indigenismo en Oficio de tiniebLas y en El hablador,"Adviser: Doug
Cameron
Spanish: Janine Soper, "Los sistemas de interferencias en eL Museo
Guggenheim Bilbao de Gehry: La curva, la cuadricula y Las narrativas conflictivas en el contexto de Bilbao," Adviser: Douglas Cameron
Spanish & International Relations: Carrie Anne Haslbeck, "EL catalan
en Espana: historia de una ironia," Adviser: Juan-Ramon deArana

*Received Distinguished Honors
Academic Honor Societies
Phi Beta Kappa is a national academic honor society founded at the
College of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va. , on Dec. 5, 1776. The stated
purpose of Phi Beta Kappa is to "recognize and encourage scholarship,
friendship , and cultural interests."The Ursin us College chapter, Tau of
Pennsylvania, was approved on October 19, 1991. Composed of faculty
members holding Phi Beta Kappa keys, the chapter confers membership on
the basis of "high scholarship, liberal culture, and good character." Election
to Phi Beta Kappa is considered the highest academic honor for undergrdduate students.
Cub and Key Society: The Cub and Key Society was founded in 1939 at
Ursinus College to recognize the male leaders of the campus who have distinguished themselves through high scholastic standing, participation in
extracurricular activities, and service to the College community. Election to
the ociety is limited to second-semester juniors.
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Whitian Society: The Whitian ociety was founded in 1939 at Ursinus
College by Dr. Elizabeth B. White, professor of history and dean of women .
The society recognizes the achievements of women who have
distinguished themselves through outstanding academic performance, in
addition to leadership and service to the CoUege. Election to the ociety is
limited to second-semester juniors.
Alpha Sigma Lambda: The national honorary society for continuing higher

education students, was founded in 1945 at orthwe tern University.The
Ursinus College chapter, Gamma Omicron , was instaUed April 8 , 1983.
Election to the society is based on academic achievement and is Limited to
sophomore, junior and enior continuing education students.

Honor Societies; discipline-based
These include:Alpha Psi Omega , national honorary dramatics fraternity;
Beta Beta Beta, an honorary society for the biological sciences; Kappa Mu
Epsilon , the national mathematics honor society; Omicron Delta Epsilon,
the international honor society in economics; Phi Epsilon Kappa , the
national honor society in exercise and sports science; Pi u Epsilon , the
national honorary music fraternity; Phi Alpha Theta , the international history honor society; Phi Sigma Iota, the national foreign language honorary
society; Pi Sigma Alpha , the national social science honor society; Psi Chi,
the national honor society in psychology; Sigma Pi Sigma, the national
physics honor society; and Sigma Tau Delta , the national English honor society; Sigma Xi, the national honorary fraternity for the recognition and
encouragement of scientific research; and Theta Chi , the Ursin us chapter of
L11llda Pi Eta, the national communication honor society.
ACADEMIC POUCIES
'fhe Departmental System
The departmental system is employed in the organization and administration of instruction at Ursinus CoUege. By this system, 21 major are offered
in 15 departments: anthropology and sociology; biology; chemistry; classics;
communication studies and theater, English; economics and bu iness
administration; exercise and sport science; history; mathematics and computer science; modern languages; philosophy and religion; physics; politiCS
and international relations; and psychology. An interdisciplinary major in
East Asian studies is also offered.

Freshman Advising Program
The freshman advising program is designed to assist new students adjust to
the educational challenges of the coUege experience. New students meet
on a regular basis with their freshman advisers throughout the first year
and consult with them about selection of courses, study skills, and personal
and career goals.
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Choice of Studies
At matriculation , students designate possible areas of academic interest. In
the second semester, freshmen may declare a major field to study in depth.
Students who have not decided on a major by the end of the second or
third semester will retain their freshman advisers. In the fourth semester,
sUldents must designate a major field .The chairpersons of the students '
major departments will assign their academic advisers.The approval of the
adviser is necessary before a student may register for or enter any course
of study, or discontinue any work.
Registration
First-year students register for the faU semester in consultation with their
advisers on freslunan orientation days held during the summer. Returning
students register for the faU semester during the spring registration period
listed in the back of the catalog. Registration for the spring term is
completed for aU students during the faU registration period Listed in the
back of the catalog.
Students are registered according to the schedule for the registration period published by the Registrar's Office. Before that, students consult with
their advisers to prepare schedules of courses for their college careers.
SUldents must remember that they alone are responsible for making sure
they have completed College requirements and departmental requirements.
When sUldents change their majors, they must fulfiU the requirements of the
most recent major department in order to be graduated.
SUldents may add or drop courses at any time during the first rwo weeks of
classes. No course may be added after the second week of classes. Courses
dropped after the second week of classes but before the midpoint of the
cour e will be designated by a W on the sUldent's record . Students who
withdraw after the midpoint of a course will receive a grade ofWF.
Students who withdraw from a course without permission will receive a
grade of F.A fee is charged for any change in registration after the first three
days of the semester.
Class Attendance
Ursin us CoUege is committed to the principle that class attendance is a
vital part of its academic program , making possible that dialogue between
student and teacher which is the foundation of the educational proce~s .
Students should therefore recognize that absence from class denies them
access to the full measure of college education. While urging regular class
attendance , the College at the same time wishes to allow students an
opportuniry to develop a personal re ponsibiliry toward academic work. In
keeping with these convictions, the following policie govern c1a~!> attendance:
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Students should anticipate that in the normal course of a semester, unanticipated (iJlne s, emergencies) as well as planned event (game , personal
business) wiU call them away from their classe . For tlus reason, it is important that each student exercise reasonable judgment regarding class attendance at aU tinles. Every student is accountable for aU work missed .
Instructors, however, are under no obligation to make special arrangements
for students who are absent.
A first-year tudent who is not on the Dean 's List and who is absent from a
course for a total of more than two weeks' meetings may be excluded from
the course with a grade of F, unless the dean , after consultation with the
faculty member, permits the student to be reinstated. tudents on acadenuc
probation are subject to the same regulations as first-year student .
Students for whom an academic wanling is issued must limit future
absences in that course to the number of times the course meets per
week. After the issuance of an acadenuc warning, a student who exceeds
the allowed number of absences may be excluded from the course with a
grade of F, unless the dean , after consultation with the faculty member, pernuts the student to be reinstated .
Any instructor may set attendance regulations for courses, but in no case
wiu a student be limited to fewer absences than twice the number of
weekly meetings of the course. The faculty member must announce the
attendance policy and its consequences on the class syUabus.

Statement on Academic Honesty
Ursinus CoUege is a small conununity which functions by a social contract
among students, faculty, administration and alunmi. In order for the spirit
of community to endure and thrive, thi agreement, based upon shared values and responsibilities and a sense of mutual re pect, trust and cooperation, must be preserved . Students have an obligation to act etlucaUy
concerning academic matters and the faculty ha a responsibility to require
academic honesty from students and to be vigilant in order to discourage
dishonesty.
Lying, cheating, stealing, plagiarism and other forms of academic dishonesty
violate tlus spirit of mutual respect and collaboration and corrode the
atmosphere of openness and free inquiry upon which the educational process is based . Such activities are demeaJling and potentiaUy danlaging to
those who undertake them. Moreover, acadenuc dishonesty is damaging to
the student body as a whole , in that it cheapens the acl1ievement of the
honest majority of students and subverts the integrity and reputation of the
institution with wluch they will be identified for the rest of their lives.
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SUldents should be aware that there are many legitimate sources of help
available on campus. Several departments, such as Mathematics, provide
help sessions. There is a writing center run by the Department of English,
and the Library provides research help. This help is provided for academic
assistance and is designed to enhance the learning process rather than circumventing it which occurs in cases of academic dishonesty.
The student body, the faculty, and the administration of Ursin us College
therefore unanimously condemn academic dishonesty in all its forms and
affLrm that it is the responsibility of all members of the college community
to prevent such activity.

Grades of Scholarship
When a course has been completed, the standing of the student is
expressed by one of the following grades:A+,A,A-, B+, B, 8-, C+, C, Co, 0+, 0,
0-, F; or, if the course is a Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (SIU) course, the student's standing is expressed by the grade S or the grade U.
Letter grades have the following equivalence assigned:

Grade
A+
A
AB+
B
B-

c+
C

c0+
D
DF

GPA

4.00
4.00
3.67
3.33
3.00
2.67
2.33
2.00
1.67
1.33
1.00
0.67
0 .00

The mark of S Signifies that a student has earned the course credits in an
S/U course at the B (3.00) level or higher; this mark. is not included in the
computation of a student's average. The mark of U in an S;U course is calculated into the student's average as F (0.0).

I
I

The mark ofW signifies that a student withdrew from the course prior to the
midpoint of a course, and is not calculated into a student's average.The mark
ofWF signifies that a student withdrew from the course after the midpoint of
the course, and is calculated into the student's average as an F (0.00).

I
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The mark of I, which may be given only with the written pe rmission of the
dean, is reserved for case of incomplete work, due to documented physical incapacitation or other extenuating circumstances beyond the student's
control.A plan and schedule for completing the remaining work, agreeable
to student and professor, must accompany the request for an r. If the mark
of I is not removed within one month after the end of the semester in
which the I was given , the grade F will be a signed for the course.
GRADE APPEAL

Faculty must follow practices of fairne s and objectivity when assigning
student grades. Since it is assumed that the fu1al grade is obtained after a
careful evaluation of a snldent's entire academic performance in a class, the
course syllabus must contain a clear statement of how a fu1al grade is computed. Even though grading may be considered to be inl1erently subjective,
it does not foHow that grading is an arbitrary or capricious practice.
Normally, no grade appeal will be accepted unless there is an error in computation or there is evidence of prejudice or caprice.
Grade Appeal Procedure
1. A snldent who wishes to appeal a fmal grade must contact the

instructor and attempt to resolve the issue.
2. If, upon consultation with the instructor, there is no re olution, the
student contacts tl1e chair of the department in which the cour e
is offered, or in the case where there is no chair, the Dean of tl1e
College. The chair attempts to resolve the conflict by discussing
the issue with the instructor involved. Every effort should be made
to resolve the conflict at the departmental level.
3. If there is still no resolution, the student contacts tl1e Office of the
Dean of the College, an in writing, describes the nature of the complaint. The Dean discusses tl1e matter with tl1e chair and the
instructor and makes a recommendation to the instructor.
4. If there is still no resolution, the Dean will bring the issue to the
committee on Academic Standing and/or appoint an ad hoc committee of three faculty to make a recommendation to me instructor. The committee will be composed of members acceptable to
both me student and me faculty member.
Time Frame

Students must initiate me grade appeal no later man two weeks afte r me
start of the next semester. The appeal process should take no longer than
four weeks from me student's initial contact witl1 me instructor to me fu1al
recommendation of me ad hoc committee.
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Repeating Courses
Students may retake any course, but they shall receive credit only once for
the same course. Although a course may be retaken as many times as necessary to receive a passing grade, students may repeat only once courses they
passed on the initial try.All grades for courses taken at Ursinus will appear
on the transcript, but the last grade earned will replace the previous grades
for the purpose of calculating the GPA. Credits earned elsewhere and
accepted as transfer credits will not alter the GPA or serve as a
replacement grade.
Academic Probation
Any students who have a GPA below C (2.00) at the end of any semester or
who have a semester GPA below 2.00 will be placed on academic probation by the Committee on Academic Standing or by the faculty. Students on
academic probation may be restricted in their extracurricular activities. Oncampus employment and Ursinus College frnancial aid may be restricted
for a student whose average for the preceding academic year, including
summer session, is below C (2.00).
Dismissal
Students will be dismissed from the College if at the end of their fIrst
semester their GPA is below 0.67 ; if at the end of their second semester
their GPA is below 1.33; if at the end of their third semester their GPA is
below 1.67; if at the end of their fourth semester or 64 semester hours
(including transfer credits), or any subsequent semester, their GPA is below
2.00. Students will also be dismissed if they achieve a semester average
below C (2.00) for more than two successive semesters, regardless of their
cumulative average. Exceptions to the above policy must be approved by
the faculty, or by the Academic Standards and Discipline Committee acting
for the faculty. The action of the faculty, or the Academic Standards and
Discipline Committee acting for the faculty, in all cases is fmal.
Students who have been dismissed are not eligible to take courses in the
Center for Continuous Learning or to take summer courses at Ursin us
College.
Any student may be dismissed from the ColJege for academic violations such
as d1eating or plagiarism , regardless of the student's academic average.
on-academic reasons for dismissal are outlined in the Student Handbook.

Readmission
Students who have been discontinued for academic reasons may apply for
readmission. Unless there are unusual circumstances, applications for readmission will not be considered unless one academic year has passed before
the readmission date. Readmission is not automatic.To be considered for
readmis ion , students must demonstrate that they are able and prepared to
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relUrn to the College for serious academic work .They should take course
at an accredited institution and obtain at least a B (3 .00) average.They may
work or engage in community service or other volunteer activities that will
demonstrate a serio usness o f purpo e .
Application for readmission i made to the Office of Admissions. Students'
previous academic performance and social activities at Ursinus will be
important factors in the readmission decision .The faculty or the Academic
Standards and Discipline Committee must approve readmissions.

Withdrawal
Students who seek to withdraw from the CoUege must notify the dean of
the College ill writing of this intention and its effective date, and must satisfy all obligations (including biUs, the return of keys, equipment, and other
College pro perty). Failure to meet any such obligation will render the student liable to dishonorable di mi sal.
Study Elsewhere
Students are not pennitted to earn credit toward graduation from Ursinus
College by tudy at another college unless they have been granted permission by their academic advisers and the Committee on Academic Standards
and Discipline. Required courses in the department of a student'S major
should be taken at Ursinus.ApprovaJ to take such courses elsewhere will
be granted by the Academic Standards and Discipline Committee only with
the approval of the chairperson of the major department and if special or
mitigating circumstances ~xist. Credit, but not grades, for approved courses
taken lsewhere will be transferred upon succes fuJ completion of d1e
COllf e with a grade of C (2.00) or better and upon receipt of an official
transcript from the other college. Jt i recommended that students take
these courses at a four-year institution. Students who plan to study abroad
must be admitted into the tudy abroad program before they are eligible
for transfer credit.

SUfllOler Program
Ursinus students engage in re earch and internships during the ummer,
which are approved by the Dean ' Office and supported, with housing and
a stipend , by the College and outside organizations and foundations. During
the summer session, students conducted research under the advisement of
faculty mentors, meeting periodically to gather resources, discuss methods,
data collection and analysis.
Students wishing to take summer study at other colleges must obtain
approval in advance from their adviser, from the chairperson of their
department if they wish to take a course required for the major, and from
the Office of the Registrar. In order for credits for sllch approved courses to
be transferred to Ursinus, the student must obtain a grade of C (2.00) or
better and arrange for the coUege where d1e courses were taken to send an
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official transcript to Ursin us. Stude nts planning to take summer classes
abroad must also consult with the study abroad coordinator.

Critical Languages Program
Highly motivated students interested in doing work in languages not currently offered in the regular curriculum are advised to investigate the
opportunity for such study through the Department of Modern Languages
or the Critical Languages Program . In the Critical Languages Program, initial
emphasis is on the spoken language. As the student progresses, skiU in reading and writing is also developed. The program requires 12 to 14 hours per
week of self-instruction , using tape-recorded materials coordinated with the
text, and a minimum of two hours per week of smaU group tutorial
sessions with a native speaker of the language. At the end of each term, an
outside specialist examines the student and evaluates the work covered
during the semester. Each course carries three credits. Ursinus CoUege is a
member of the ational Association of Self-Instructional Language
Programs. Highly motivated students who have successfully mastered
another foreign language previously should contact Dr. Colette Trout
(Department of Modern Languages).
OFF-CAMPUS STUDY
Internships
An internship is a structured and supervised professional experience for
which a student receives academic credit.The Career Services Office has
information on a wide range of internship opportunities.

Guidelines:
Credit for a departmental internship will be established within the department and may be either three or four credits. The faculty internship adviser
will determine whether an internship opportunity meets the standards to
qualify for academic credit.Approval for academic credit for internship
experiences will not be granted for internships in progress or foUowing
their completion . Students register for a summer internship during the
spring registration period. On campus internships must be approved by the
Academic Standards Committee.

Qualifications:
Students who meet the foUowing qualifications will be permitted to enroll
in an internship:
a) junior or senior status, and have completed three courses within
the department that administers the internship, or permission of
the faculty internship adviser

J
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b) must have an overall GPA of 2.0
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c) students will be permitted to undertake two internships under any
of the following conditions:
1) the inte rnship site requires a two-term commitment
2) the student is a double major and wishes an internship in each
major
3) the second internship is outside their major (e.g. minor)
4) the two internships are within the same major but are so different as to constitute a markedly different experience
5) two internships may not be concurrent
d) exceptions to these qualifications must be approved by Academic
Standards and Discipline Committee.
Def"rned Activities:
The internships will include the following specified activities.
a) specified number of hours at the internship site; the minimum
hourly requirement will be 10-12 hours per week with a minimum
of 160 hours per semester - four credits; 120 hour per semesterthree credits
b) submission of the internship registration form (internship learning
agreement)
c) a journal or daily log recording activities and hours
d) meetings with the faculty internship adviser
e) a final research paper or other visible product such as a portfolio,
video
f) whenever possible , a public oral presentation of results.

Grading:
Since the faculty internship adviser is responsible for the fmal grade, the
internship will be graded on the basis of:
a) final visible product as defined by internship-granting department
b) input from on-site adviser
c) input from faculty internship adviser
Engineering Program
Arrangements have been made with the engineering schools of the
University of Pennsylvania and the University of Southern California, to
which a student may apply for transfer afrer completing three years of prescribed work toward a B.A. at Ursinus College. Ursin us College will grant
the B.A. afrer a student has satisfied the requirements for that degree .The
engineering school will grant the engineering degree on satisfactory completion of the ftfth year. Candidates for the engineering program must present four years of entrance credit in mathematics.
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NATIONAL PROGRAMS
Washington Semester
Ursinus is one of more than 200 institutions participating in the
Wa hington Semester Program, a cooperative arrangement conducted by
American University in Washington , D.C.The program offers several specializations, including the American Politics Semester, the Economic Policy
Semester, the Justice Semester, the Foreign Policy Semester, the Journalism
Semester, and the Art and Architecture Semester. These programs give
selected juniors and seniors an opportunity to work with people and
resources in the nation 's capital so as to understand better the dynamics of
American politics and policymaking.

Under the direction of full-time faculty from American University, students
participate in seminars with governmental officials, lobbyists, and media
representatives; they arrange an internship with one of the three branches
of the national government, political parties, interest groups, research organizations, or the media; and they may complete a major research project on
a current issue or policy problem . Candidates for selection should have a
firm grounding in the area they wish to study. Interested students should
contact Dr. Gerard Fitzpatrick (Department of Politics).

Howard Semester Program
Tills program allows Ursinus students to attend Howard University in
Washington, D.C. , under an exchange agreement between the two institutions. Students wislling to participate will normally do so for one semester
in their junior year. Students will pay Howard 's utition and fees .
Interested sUldents should contact ]enneen Flamer (Admissions Office).

Capital Semester
The Capital Semester Internsillp is sponsored by the Pennsylvailla
Department of Education and the Office of Administration. It offers juniors
and seniors who are Peru1sylvania residents an opporulI1ity to apply classroom knowledge in internships in state government-related agencies in
Harrisburg. Placements are available in a wide variety of fields, including
accounting, business, communications, education , health , law, public welfare , and taxation.
In consultation with a faculty adviser, participating students prepare a substantial reading list and detailed outline of a major research project to
which the reading would be directed.The project, researched at the internship site, is presented to the faculty advise~ by means of a major paper. In
addition , students are required to maintain a journal and to participate in a
series of seminars at their placement site .Interested students should contact Dr. Gerard Fitzpatrick (Department of PoLitics).
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Sea Education Association (SEA) Semester
The Sea Educatio n Associationi (SEA), founded in 1971 , is located on a campus in Woods hole, Mas . SEA operates year-round and its sailing ve els SSV
Westward (I 25-foot schoo ner) and SSV Corwith Cramer (134-foot brigantine) routinely sail the waters of the north Atlantic Ocean and the
aribbean ea - from ewfoundland to Venezuela. Sea emester (12 weeks)
consists of six weeks spent in Woods Hole (oceanography, maritime sUldies,
nautical science) followed by six weeks at sea (oceanographic re earch).
After successfully completing SEA Semester, an Ursinu student earns 16
semester hours of academic credit. Ursinus College is a formal affiliate of
SEA and stude nts receive credit directly from rsinus.An important component of this interdisciplinary program is the development of self-discipline,
curiosity, per istence and collaborati e investigation .The W W Smith
Foundation accepts applications for financial assistance in the SEA
program . Interested students should contact Dr. James Sidie (Department of
Biology.)

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
lJrsinu~ College students may spend a semester, a year, or a summer in an
approved study abroad program, provided they are sUldents in good standing, are recommended by their major adviser, and, in the opinion of the
dean and the faculty, will be worthy representatives of the College and will
profit from this experience. Rising sophomores may study abroad as early
as the summer following their freshman year. Junior are e pecially encouraged to study abroad, and seniors may petition to study abroad in the faU
semester of their last year.The immediate knowledge of the cultural heritage of another country, with its contemporary economic and social problems, affords students an awareness of differing values and an
understanding of our own country's relation to issues which confront the
world today. All students, regardless of major, are encouraged to study
abroad, but they normally should have completed courses through at least
the intermediate level in the language of the country involved.The cour e
of study abroad must be approved at the time that permission is given .
Upon evidence of successful completion of the program, a maximum of 16
credits per term will be given for studies pursued abroad. Wormation may
be obtained from the study abroad coordinator or faculty advi ers responsible for specific programs.All work abroad must be app roved by the study
abroad coordinator prior to departure.

SUMMER AND WINTER PROGRAMS

Ursinus College offers several programs during the January interim or during the summer.All programs are conducted by Ursinus College faculty.
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The sununer program in Japan, which runs from late May to late June, is
offered in collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin University in Sendai,]apan.
Students live with families while studying at the university and have an
opportunity to visit Hiroshima and Tokyo.
Adviser: Chika Inoue (Department of Modern Languages).
The four-week sununer program in Mexico takes place from mid-July to
mid-August and includes a homestay in Cuernavaca and travel to Puebla,
Mexico City, and other areas of interest, such as the Yucatan Peninsula,
Oaxaca, or the west coast of Mexico.
Adviser: Dr. Douglas Cameron (Department of Modern Languages)
Biology of Tropical Rain forests is a field study of the rain forests of Costa
IDea. Qualified students meet for 15 hours on campus and spend three
weeks in the field. Side trips include visits to cloud forests or coral reefs.
The program is offered in January in alternating years.
Advisers: Drs. Robert and Ellen Dawley (Department of Biology).
Winter study in Mexico is a two-week language course, including
classroom study, homestay with a Mexican family, afternoon excursions and
weekend travel. Offered during winter break in alternating years.
Adviser: Dr. Douglas Cameron (Department of Modern Languages).
Winter study in Senegal is a two-week language course, including
classroom study, homestay with a Sengalese family, excursions and weekend
travel. Offered during winter break.
Adviser: Dr. Frances Novack (Department of Modern Languages.)
Art in France and Italy is a three-to-four week program that takes place in

late May and June. The program alternates between France and Italy and
offers students the opportunity to develop individualized projects as well
as immersion in the artistic life of a particular region.
Ursinus in France is a four-week program in Southern France based in
Provence.This program offers students several options:Art History, StudiO
Art, Photography, and Independent Research. The many museums of the
town and region serve as the focus of the exploration' of the art and architecture of Provence. On-site response papers and a research project round
out the Art History experience.The regional landscape is explored as
Ursinus students document the area .A journal and a portfolio of work or a
research project serve as visible products of the program.
Adviser: Dr. Pamela Potter-Hennessey (Department of Art)
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The ummer Program in Germany is held in Tiibingen in southwestern
Germany. Students of all majors and language levels study intensive
languagc at the university, live in student residences and have the opportunity to enroll in a practicum or internship .The six-week program begins at
the end of May and end in early July.
Adviser: Dr. Robin Clouser (Department of Modern Languages).

SEMESTER AND YEAR PROGRAMS
Costa Rica: Organization for Tropical Studies
Ursinus has an affiliation with The Organization for Tropical Studies COTS)
in Costa Rica which offers an integrated semester program in environmental science, field re earch in tropical biology, Spani h language and Latin
American culture. OTS field stations are prime research sites and facilities
u ed by scientists from all over the world. Students transfer 16 credits.
Advisers: Drs. Robert and Ellen Dawley (Department of Biology) and Dr.
Douglas Cameron (Department of Modern Languages).
France: American University Center in Provence
Ursinus has an agreement with the American UniverSity Center in
Provence, in Aix-en-Provence, France. Students in good standing may study
there for a semester or an entire academic year. Students normally should
have a 3.00 GPA average and proficiency in French sufficient to study at
the 200 level.A special aspect of the program is the French Practicum
course, which requires students to integrate themselves with French life by
undertaking practical activities which place them in direct, natural contact
with the local population. In addition to AUCP classes, sutdents will have
the opportunity to study in the French Universite de Provence and will live
with French families. The program is open to majors in any subject.
Students may transfer up to 16 credits a term.
Adviser: Dr. Frances

ovack (Department of Modern Languages).

France: University of Stra8bourg
Ursinus College has a formal agreement with the Hood College program in
Strasbourg. Students must have a 3.00 GPA and have sufficient background
in French to take courses at the 200 level. This program is of particular
interest to sutdents wishing to study the European community with its
political and economic implications. Qualified students are eligible for
internships. Courses in German are also available. Students live in university
residences and have the opportunity to spend weekends with French host
families.
Adviser: Dr. Colette Trout (Department of Modern Languages)
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Germany: Heidelberg University
The University of Heidelberg, in affiliation with Heidelberg College of
Tiffrn , Ohio , serves as the site for Ursinus College students for the entire
year, the spring or the shortened fall semester. Requirements: 3.00 GPA and
at least two years of college-level language study.All students take an intensive four-week preliminary course. Depending on the results of the mandatory German Language Proficiency Examination, sUldents are placed in
courses at the International Study Center, the Institute for German as a
Foreign Language, the Junior Year Student Center or in other departments
of the University. All students participate in weekJy tutorials, community
activities and language exchange partnerships. Internships are available to
qualified students. Students are housed with German students in university
or private residence halls.
Adviser: Dr. Robin Clouser (Department of Modern Languages) .

Japan: Ursinus-Tohoku Gakuin University Program
Ursinus College has enjoyed a long-standing tradition of exchange
programs with Tohoku Gakuin, its sister university in Sendai,Japan.The student exchange program , which began in the fall of 1991 , provides Ursinus
sUldents with the opportunity to spend the fall semester atTohoku Gakuin
at no additional cost except transportation. Classes are conducted in
English except for Japanese language classes. The program is open to
majors in any subject, and sUldents may transfer up to 16 credits. Admission
is competitive and students must have completed some Japanese language
courses.
Adviser: Chika Inoue (Department of Modern Languages) and Dr. Hugh
Clark (Department of History).

Mexico: Ursinus/Universidad de las Americas-Puebla Program
This program is a one-for-one student exchange program with the
Universidad de las Americas-Puebla in Cholula, Mexico. Students may spend
the fall or spring semester or a complete academic year at UDLA at no additional costs except transportation and spending money. If their level of proficiency in Spanish is adequate and they have the required prerequisites,
Ursin us sUldents at UDLA may enroll in courses in all fields with Mexican
sUldents. If not, they must enroll in special courses for foreigners in
Spanish, in Mexican history and culture, and in Latin American literdture .
This program is open to majors in any field . Students· may trdnsfer up to 16
credits per semester.
Adviser: Dr. Douglas Cameron (Department of Modern Languages) .
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Senegal: Ursinus-Universite de Saint-Louis
Students may spend the fall semester or an entire academic year in Senegal
through a direct exchange program beLween Ursinus College and the
Universite de Saint-Louis. All students are enrolled in an intensive four-week
orientation program and take courses at the University. Students participate
in tutorials, language exchange partnerships and cultural activitie . Hou ing
is provided by the university. Requirements:Two year of college-level lan-

I ::::::t~:ef=:C~:V"onCk (Depmment of Modem langu"e ).

I

Spain: Instituto Universitario de Sevilla
Ursinus has a formal association with the Instituto Universitario de Sevilla,
Spain. Ursin us students who are recommended by the faculty to study in a
Spanish-speaking country will be accepted by IV , provided that they have
a cumulative 2.5 GPA. Students who have enough proficiency to take all
the courses of study in Spanish normally take COllf e at the Instituto and
special cursos concertados at theUniversity of Seville.The lnstituto
provides weekly tutorials in addition to regularly scheduled clas es.
Students who do not have sufficient language preparation but have completed Spanish 101-102, 111-112 , or 111-118 may regi ter for the Ursin us in
Sevilla program which is offered every fall semester and is intended primarily for sophomores. This program offers courses in language and civilization
in Spanish and literature in English .A1I students live with local families and
may be paired off with Spanish university students to provide further integration into Spanish life.
Adviser: Dr. Melissa Hardin (Study Abroad Coordinator).

Australia, England, Ireland, Scotland and New Zealand
Ursinus College sponsors a variety of semester and year-long educational
programs in AusLralia , England, Ireland , Scotland and ew Zealand. All programs are administered by the In tinlte for Study Abroad (lSA) at Butler
University. Admission requirements for the variou univer ities vary and
range from a GPA of 2.5 to 3.5 In the past five years students from the sciences, social sciences and humanities have studied at over 20 different lmiversities through ISA. Internships are available at most sites. All students
participate in the orientation programs, family or farm visits and special
excursions. Students are housed in university or college housing.
Adviser: Dr. S. Ross Doughty (Department of Hi tory).
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Additional International Opportunities
Ursinus College is affiliated with several consortia of colleges and universities which have been created to offer high-quality international
experiences to our students throughout the world .The Council on
International Education Exchange (ClEE) works with Ursinus College faculty to provide semester or summer experiences to qualified students. They
include sites in Argentina, Belgium, Chile, China , Czech Republic,
Dominican Republic, Ghana, Hungary, Indonesia, Korea , Netherlands,
Poland, Russia ,Thailand,Thnisia and Vietnam. These programs are either
broad-based and conducted in English or discipline-based and conducted in
the target language.They are open to sUldents from all majors.
Adviser: Dr. Melissa Hardin , Study Abroad Coordinator
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Courses of Instruction
The system used in numbering course reflects in general the year of
College in which many students schedule a course. Thus a course taken
normally in the first yea r will begin with the number 1, in the econd year
with a 2, and so on . umbers do not indicate the year in which a course
must or should be taken. Any specific prerequisite or other considerations
for enrolling are stated in the course description. Courses whose numbers
are followed by a " W" are writing-intensive courses. Courses whose numbers are followed by a " Q" are those which involve quantitative analysis.
The credit value of each cour e i expressed in semester hours.The hours
per week are given in the definition of the course.
AMERICAN STUDIES

Professor Hemphill (Coordinat01).
Knowledge of our own culture, its history, literature, and politic , is
indispensable to responsible American citizenship. Furthermore, a deeper
understanding of American culture enables us to appreciate the way in
which our own culture affects our perception of other cultures.The
American Studies minor provides an interdisciplinary approach to the study
of Anlerican life through which students can fully appreciate both its unity
and diversity. The Anlerican tudies minor is useful for sUldents interested in
graduate study in any of the disciplines included within the minor as well as
in professional study in uch areas as law, social work, and journalism.
Requirements for Minors

A minor concentration in American Studies consists of six courses dealing
with aspects of American life. Three of the courses must come from History
221, Politics 218, English 203, Sociology 255 . SUldents will select three elective courses from three djfferent disciplines. They must include one course
from the discipline omitted in their selection of core courses. Courses listed in the core may be taken as electives. Elective courses must come from
the following: History 320, 321,323, 325, 327,328,329,421 ; Politics 310,
321,322,323,324, 325, 328, 330, 355, 418; English 222 and Advanced
Colloquia or English seminars in American literature (approval of American
Studies Coordinator required); Philosophy 221 ; Sociology 227 , 245 , 263 ,
275;Art 340; Music 207; Communication Studies and Theatre 105.
ANTHROPOLOGY AND soaOLOGY

Professo1" Gallaghe'~Associate Professor Oboter (Chair); Lecturers
Machado, Tausig.
Anthropology and Sociology are related disciplines. Both are interested in
the social life of groups. Many of the djfferences that exist between these
two disciplines are the result of the original focus of anthropology on non-
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Western , generally small societies and the primary emphasis of sociology
on our own society, which is large and steeped in Western European tradition.Anthropology's concentration on small, non-Western societies encouraged a reliance on participant observation as a research tool, while
sociology's interest in our own society required a statistical approach to
collecting data .
Today there are scholars in both disciplines using a wide variety of
research tools resulting in an overlapping of the methods of these two disciplines. Because of the intrinsic relationship between anthropology and
sociology, many of our courses integrate these two disciplines. We believe
that our integration of the disciplines will permit students to understand
human behavior better, because they will see the variety of solutions that
different societies have developed to resolve human problems, rather than
simply analyze our own society.
The Department of Anthropology and Sociology is deeply committed to the
liberal arts and encourages students to take a wide variety of courses in
many different disciplines. There are many opportunities for our students.
One direction is toward graduate programs in anthropology and sociology.
A second direction would be alternative graduate programs in social work,
public administration, criminology, regional planning, and a variety of other
professional degrees in related applied disciplines. Another option is secondary education certification in social studies.
Requirements for Majors
All students majoring in anthropology and sociology must take
Anthropology 100 or Sociology 100;Anthropology/Sociology 300
(Methods);Anthropology/Sociology 400W (History and Theories);
Anthropology/Sociology 460 (Seminar); four additional courses, at least two
of which must be at the 200 level or above; and choose an emphasis in
either anthropology or sociology. Tn addition , all majors are required to take
Mathematics 241 (Statistics I).Those interested in teaching should consult
the education department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher Education
Programs.
I. Anthropology Emphasis

Students choosing the anthropology emphasis must take a minimum of 32
semester hours in anthropology and sociology, including either eight credits of ethnography (chosen from Anthropology 200,'202, 203 , 204, 205 , 206,
207 , 208, 242 and Sociology 255), or four credits of ethnography and
Anthropology 390, research , with a focus on physical anthropology and
prehistoric archaeology. English 214 , linguistics and modern grammar, may
be taken by students with an anthropology emphasis as credit toward the
major. Tn addition , it is recommended that anthropology majors fulfill their
science requirement in biology, and choose one of the Area Studies minors
offered at Ursinus. (East Asian Studies or Latin American Studies).
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ll. Sociology Emphasis
Snldents choosing the sociology emphasis must take a minimum of 32
semester hours in anthropology and sociology. Psychology 440, Social
Psychology, may be taken by students with a sociology emphasis as credit
towards the major. In addition, four credit hours in psychology are
required. It is highly recommended that students choosing the sociology
emphasis should take courses which will give them a broad insight into
Western thought.Thus history, philosophy, and literature electives are
encouraged .
Requirements for Minors
The Department of Anthropology and Sociology offers minors in both
anthropology and sociology. All students minoring in the department mu t
choose to complete the minor either in anthropology or in sociology.
Anthropology Minor
A minor in anthropology requires that tudent take a minimum of 16
semester hours in anthropology. These cour es must include Anthropology
100 (Sociology 100 may be substituted) and at least four credits of ethnog·
raphy (Anthropology 200, 202 , 203 , 204 , 205 , 206, 207, 208, 242 or
Sociology 255). [Note:With the possible exception of ociology 100, cours·
es for the minor should be selected either from the list of anthropology
courses or the list of integrated anthropology/sociology courses. Only with
special permission may they include cour es from the list of sociology
courses.
ll. Sociology Minor
A minor in sociology requires that students take a minimum of 16 emester
hours in sociology.These courses must include Sociology 100
(Anthropology 100 may be substituted) and at least two of the last three
courses must be taken at the 200 level or above.
[Note:With the possible exception of Anthropology 100, courses for the
minor should be selected either from the Ii t of ociology courses or the
list of integrated anthropology/sociology courses. Only with special permis·
sion may they include courses from the li t of anthropology courses.]
Because of the close relationship between anthropology and sociology, and
the large amount of substantive overlap, the department has decided to
avoid redundancy by offering topically organized courses including materi·
als from both disciplines.
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any member of the department for further
information. Prerequisites:A major in anthropology and sociology, at least 12 credits in
anthropology/sociology, and approval of the
faculry internship adviser. 120 hours per
semester. Three semester hours.

ANSO-300.

Methods in Anthropology
and Sociology/
Dr. Gallagher
An introduction to data coUection , analysis
and interpretation in anthropology and soci·
ology. Students will be exposed to a wide
variery of data coUection techniques includ·
ing participant observation , interviews, questionnaires, existing source studies, and the
like. Students will also learn how to analyze
and interpret the data with the aid of statistics. Ultimately, we will examine the relation·
ship between research and theory.
Prerequisites:Any 100-Ievel course in anthropology and sociology, at least one 200- level
course in anthropology and sociology, and
Mathematics 241, or written perrrtission of
the instructor.Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

ANSO-400W. History and Theories of
Anthropology and
Sociology/
Dr. Gallagher/Dr. Oboler
A study of anthropology and sociology with·
in the framework of Western thought.An
artalysis of the development of anthropologi·
cal and sociological theory from the 19th
century until today. Prerequisites:
Anthropology 100 or Sociology 100, and
Anthropology/Sociology 300.Three hours
per week. Four semester hours.
ANSO-460.

Seminar in Anthropology
and Sociology/Staff
Seminar is the capstone course in the
department of anthropology and sociology.
As such , it will require that students choose
a significant problem that is faced by our
sociery, and using data from anthropology
and sociology, as weU as information from
related diSciplines, take an in-depth look at
some significant issue. Students will also be
required to report their findings in a major
paper, and to report their results orally to
the other members of the seminar. The topiC
of the seminar will change each time.
Prerequisites:Any 100-Ievei course in anthropology and sociology,ANSO 300 and ANSa
400w.Three hours per week . Four semester
hours.

ANSO-3S1.

Anthropology and
Sociology Internship/Staff
An off-campus acaderrtic/work experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Contact
any member of the department for further
information. Prerequisites:A major in anthropology and sociology, junior standing, at
least 12 credits in anthropology/sociology,
and approval of the faculry internship adviser. 12 to 16 hours per week. Four semester
hours.
ANSO-3S2.

Anthropology and
Sociology Internship/ Staff
An off-campus academic/work experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Contact

ANTHROPOLOGY

Anthropology is by deftnition and scope an interdisciplinary subject which
addresses itself holistically to the study of people from many places and
many periods of time. Anthropology encompasses four distinct but interconnected subfields of study: physical or biological anthropology, social and
cultural anthropology, prehistoric archaeology, and linguistic anthropology.
The goal of the department is to help the student to understand what it
means to be human and to appreciate our own value system more fully
through an exposure to the systems of others.
physical , prehistoric archaeology, and lin·
guistics. Our main focus will be placed on
family patterns, kinship relationships, pollti·
cal organization, econorrtic systems, religion,
the artS, and social change. Prerequisites:
onc. Four hours per week . Four semester

Introduction to
Soclocultural Anthropology/
Dr. Gallagher/Dr. Oboler
Sociocultural anthropology is one of four
subfields in anthropology. This course will
emphasize sociocultural anthropology but
will also bricfly look at the other subfields,

ANTH-IOO.

hours.
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on Japan, Korea, China, Vietnam , Canlbodia ,
Laos, the Philippines, Indone ia, and olller
nearby countries.TIlese books and articles
must be read carefully and critiqued , anaI~Led , and/or presented in wrillen form .
Requires six to eight hours per week. Pre- or
corequisite:Anth 200. Two semester bOllI'S.

ANTH-200_

Introduction to
Ethnography/ Dr. Gallagher
Ethnogmph) ,~ the e. sence of cultuml
anthropology. This co ur e will explore the
cthnogmph,c approach of living with a
group of people , collec ting information
abolll their culture directly and analyzing
the." data 1\vo hours per week. Two
sen/este,. /)011 rs.

ANTH-207.

South Asian
Ethnography/Staff
A cour e which requires Ille student to prepare a list of articles and books which focus
on India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal , and
olller countries in the area. These books and
articles must be read carefully and critiqued ,
analyzed, and/or presented in written form .
Requires six 10 eight hours per week. Pre- or
corequisite:AnIll 200. Two semester bOllI'S.

ANTH-202.

North American
Ethnography/ Staff
A COL"'" which requires the student 10 prepare a liM of articles and book. which focus
on Native America n~ from Meso-America 10
the Aruic Circle These books and article.
must be read carefully and critiqued, analyzed , and/or presented in wrillcn form.
Require, six to eight hours per week . Pre- or
corequhite ' Anth 200. Two semester bOllI'S.

ANTH-20S. World Ethnography/ Staff
A course which requires the student 10 prepare a list of articles and books which focus
on a variety of culrures from around the
world. These books and articles must be
read carefully and critiqued, analyzed, and/or
presented in wrirten form . Requires six 10
eight hours per week. Pre- or co-requisite:
Anth 200. Two semester bOllI'S.

ANTH-203.

South American
Ethnography/Staff
A cour,e which requires the .lUdent to prepare a list of articles and books which focus
on at;- c Americans from Meso-America to
Tierm del Fuego. These books and articles
must be read carefully :md critiqued, anal)rLed, and/or pre.ented in wrirtcn form .
Require, six to eight hours per week. Pre- or
corequbite:Anth 200 Two semester bOllI'S.

ANTH-225_

Gender and Kinship CrossCulrurally/Dr. Gallagher/
Dr.OOOler
The structure of sex and gender roles has
inlportant implications for marriage, the
family, and kinship in all societies.TItis
course examines se."( and gender roles, sexuality, mate selection , marriage customs,
divorce, childbearing, parenting, spousal and

ANTH-204.

Pacific and Pacific Rim
Ethnography/Staff
A course which requires tlle student 10 prepare a Ibt of articles and books which focus

on Polynesia, Melanesia, Micronesia,

AUMralia, and the P'dcific Rim. The e books
and arlicles must be read carefully and critiqued, analyzed, and/or presented in written form . Requires si.."( to eight hours per
week Pre- or corcquisite:Antll 200. Two

other kin relations, across the spectrunl of
world cultures. Prerequisite: an)' 100-Ievel
course in antllropology and sociology or
written perntission of Ille instructor.

semester bOll rs.

OTE: srudents may not receive credit for
bolll AN 0 262 and ANTH 225.

ANTH-205_

Middle East
Ethnography/Staff
A course which requires Ille srudent to prepare a list of articles and books which focus
on Ille Middle E.1St and orth Africa.These
books and articles must be read carefully
and critiqued, analyzed , and/or presented in
wrirten form. Requires six to eight hours
per week. Pre- or corequisite:Anth 200. Two

ANTH-242.

Peoples of Africa!
Dr. 0001«
The African continent soulll of Ille Sahara is
a comple."( army of cultures.This course will
introduce students to sub-Saharan Africa, by
emphasizing bolll Ille tremendous diversity
of African culrures and Ille unifying Illemes
Illat distinguish Africa as a cultural area.
Topics include history of human settlement
and population ntigrations; social, political,
and econontic organization; traditional and
contemporary religion and belief systems;
Ille inlpact of European colonization; and

semester bOllI'S.
ANTH-206.

East Asian
Ethnography/Staff
A course which requires Ille student to prepare a list of articles and books which focus
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ANTH-371.

Readings in
Anthropology I!Staff
Readings in anthropology is a directed reading course in which a student can further
develo p an interest he or she began in a
course, or can explore an interest in the
field for which we do not provide a course.
In order to register for readings, a student
must have a clear goal, must present a bibliography to the faculty member who will be
supervising the readings course, and the
work will be demonstrated. Prerequisites:A
student must be a major in anthropology
and sociology, and have completed at least
four courses toward the major. Six to eight
hours of reading per week. Two semester

contemporary social change. The special
case of South Africa receives in-depth attention at the end . Prerequisite:Anthropo logy
100; ociology 100, or permission of the
instructor. Four hours per week . Four

semester hours.
ANTH-252

(Env/ Anth).
Peoples and Their
Environments/ Dr. Oboloer
Human cultural patterns and social institu·
tions are adaptations o f particular physical
and social environments and subsistence
systems on the one hand, and social/political institutions and belief systems on the
other, using case studies from a variety of
traditional societies. We will also consider
the relationship between the global ecosystem and problems o f Third World development, patterns of peasant production, causes
and consequences of rapid population
growth, and the fate of indigenous peoples.
Prerequisites: ANTH-IOO or permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week. Four

hours.
ANTH-372.

Readings in
Anthropology D/ Staff
A continuation of Anthropology 371.
Prerequisites:A student must be a major in
anthropology and sociology, and have completed at least four courses roward the
major, and have completed Anthropology
371. Six to eight hours of reading per week.

semester hou,·s.
ANTH-273.

Anthropology Applied to
Contemporary Human
Problems/ Dr. Oboler
Professional anthropologists who work in
academic settings are now outnumbered by
those applying their expertise to real-world
issues. The aim of this course is to introduce
students to the work being done in such
fields as forensic and medical anthropology,
socioeconomic development, corporate
anthropology, and cultural resources management. We also consider how the insights
of anthropology contribute to our understanding of such contemporary human
problems as crime, war and violence, rapid
population growth, world hunger, and the
widening gap between rich and poor.
Prerequisite:Anthropology 100 or written
permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Foul' semester hours.

Two semeste,' hours.
ANTH-390. Research/Staff
Research involves directed readings and
research on an anthropological topic. A student wishing to register for this course must
present to the instructor a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The proposal must be approved by the instructor
prior to registration .The student must meet
with the instructor at regular intervals during the semester, and must submit frequent
written progress reports. A fmal paper will
be required. Prerequisites: Major or minor
status and eight credit hours in the depart·
ment and the permission of the instructor.

Four semester hours.
ANTH-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open ro candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chair.
Prerequisites: )unior or senior status with a
minimum of 16 semester hours in anthropolQgy and sociology and the permission of
the department chair. FOllr semester hOlll'S

ANTH-351.

Topics in
Anthropology/ Staff
An occasional course which will focus on
special topics in anthropology.This course is
offered as needed. Prerequisite:Any 100level course in anthropology and sociology
or written permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. Four semester

ANTH-492.

Research, Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of Anthropology 491.
Prerequisitcs: Anthropology 491 and permi.,.
sion of the department chair. Four semester

hours.

hours.
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Sociology is concerned with the analysis of social life. It is the goal of the
department to assist the student in developing insights into why the analysis of social life is considered to be important, what this approach can offer
in terms of understanding people, and how it will he lp us to understand
our own society.
SOC-IOO.

Introduction to Sociology/
Dr. Gallagher/ Staff
Designed to introduce students to the disci·
pline of ,oclology, this course emphasizes
basic SOCIOlogical concepts and their appli·
cations to various real·life social situations.
Topic' d"cu"ed include society, culture,
~ocial grollp~ ,

American Ethnic Groups
/Or.Oboler
This course focuses on ethnic patterns of
community social life in urban , suburban.
and rural ettings. It explores the range and
diversity of American ethnic subcultures. It
also srudies the processes of assimilation
and diversification of ethnic groups in the
national political. economic and cultural
framework . Prerequi ites: one.Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

SOC-255.

IIltcractioll , deviance, :,ocial

strmification , gender roles, race relations,
popUlation , urbanintion, social change, and
social institutions, particularly religion and
the f:lmilr Four hours per week . FOllr

Gender in Contemporary
Society/ Dr. Oboler
After initial exanlination of the causes of sex
differences, focus is placed on the modern
Anlerican sex/gender role s),stem: socialization and education; economic, political , religious, and family roles; exual inequalil)'; and
gender-based public policy issues. Some
cross-culturaJ and cross-national comparison, are made. Prerequisite: Anthropo logy
100 or Sociology 100 or written permis ion
of the instructor.ll11"ee hours per week .
OC-263.

selllesler/JolI,.s

so

-227.

Marriage and the
Family/ Dr. Oboler/
Dr. Gallagher/ Staff

Thb cour:,c examine:, tl"'J-Ilsitions, conlinuity,
and variation~ in marriage:, and families in

the 20th century United States, with some
hiMorical , cr()!'t~-cultllral , and cross-national

comparbons The implications of shifts in
public policr for " traditional " and nontraditional familks arc considered, as well as
possible and probable future change in famiI)' patterns. Prcrcquisilc:Anthopology

FOllr semester bOllI'S.

OTE: Students ma), not receive credit for
AN 0 262 and SOC 263 .

100 or Sociolog)' 100 or written permission
of the instructor.Three hours per week.

SOC-265.
Crimlnoiogy/ Staff
Criminology is designed to introduce rudents to the field . In this course we will
look at what constirtlles criminal behavior,
criminal law, and our system of criminal
justice. Students will be introduced to the
theoretical explanations used b)' social cientists and others to account for crime.
Students will also learn abour the production and collection of crinle data, and about
dle "criminogenic" features of modern societies, particularl)' the United States.Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

FOl/r S(!lnester /)ollrs.

OTE: Students mar not receive credit for
bOlhANSO 226 and SOC 227 .
SOC-245.

Equality and
IneqUality/Staff
An :malrsis of the bases and perpetuation of
social inequalities, including class, race, gender and other forms of inequality.ll1eorics
of causes of stratification and problems of
measuring different levels of wealth, power
and prestige are examined. Consideration of
how ,ocial inequality is structured in nonindustrial societies precedes emphasis on
the nature of social inequalir)' in dle United
States. Cross- national comparisons of social
stratification in modern industrial societies
are also made. Prerequisit,,:An)' lOG-level
course in andlropology and sociology or
written permission of the instructor.ll1J"ee
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

SOC-275.

Social Problems/
Dr. Gallagher/Staff
Man)' societal problems have broad historical and/or social implications. In tltis course,
we will anal)'ze a number of these problems, including poverty, racial and ethnic
diSCrimination , sexual discrintination, illness
and medical care, the changing family, envi-
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be a major in anthropology and sociology,
and have completed at least four courses
toward the majo r. Six to eight hours of read·
ing per week. Two semester hours.

ron mental crises, abortion , terrorism , and
war. Prerequisite: None.Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

SOC-277-280Readings in Social Thought
and Action/Dr. Oboler
This is a student·initiated tutorial designed
as an opportuniry for students to read classic and current writings in social theory and
social action . Students may register for a
maximum of four semesters of the class, and
no readings will be repeated within a foursemester cycle. Prerequisites: open to stu·
dents who have completed three semesters
of college work. Graded Stu. One hour per
week. One semester hour.

Readings in Sociology
D/ Staff
A continuation of Sociology 375.
Prerequisites:A student must be a major in
anthropology and sociology, and have completed at least four courses toward the
major, and have completed Sociology 375.
Six to eight hours of reading per week. Two
SOC-376.

semester hours.
SOC-391.
Research/Staff
Research involves directed readings and
research on a sociological topic. A student
wishing to register for tlus course must pre·
sent to the instructor a proposal oudining
the research to be completed. The proposal
must be approved by the instructor prior to
registration .The student must meet with the
instructor at regular intervals during the
semester, and must submit frequent written
progress reportS. A final paper will be
required. Prerequisite: Major o r minor status
and eight credit hours in the department
and the permission of the instructor. Four

SOC-295.

Sociology of Medicine/
Dr. Gallagher/ Staff
An exploration of various aspects of the
health-care system. We will focus on views
of illness and disabiliry, patients, doctors,
hospitals, and the interaction between these
elements as they are influenced by and
influence sociery. Prerequisite: None.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
SOC-360.
Topics in Sociology Staff
An occasional course which will focus on
special topics in sociology. This course is
offered as needed . Prerequisites:Any 100·
level course in anthropology and sociology
or written permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. Pour semester

semester hours.
SOC-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permiSSion of the department chair.
Prerequisites:]unior o r senior status, with a
minimum of 16 semester hours in sociology
and anthropology and permisssion of the
department chair. Pour semester hours.

hou,·s.
SOC-375.

Readings in Sociology
l!Staff
Readings in sociology is a directed reading
course in which a student can further devel·
op an interest he or she began in a course,
or can explore an interest in a field in
which we do not provide a Course. In order
to register for readings, a student must have
a clear goal , must present a bibliography to
the faculry member who will be supervising
the readings course, and the work will be
demonstrated. Prerequisites:A student must

SOC-492.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of Socio logy 49 1.
Prerequisites: Sociology 49 1 and permission
of the department chair. Pour semester

hours.
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ART
Professor X aras (Chair);Assistant Professor Potter-Hennessey; Adjunct
Professor I lanove r; Instructors Zucker, McCarthy.
Students in a college of liberal education should gain an acquaintance with
and an underslanding of the creative arts in the broad cultural and intellectual COllleXl of Western civilization. Courses are offered in both art history
and in studio art.
Minor in Art
A minor concentration in art consi ts of 20 credits in art.
Minor in Art History
A minor concentration in art history consists of five courses in art history.
Alleast two semester of the survey (ART 211 , 212 , 213) are required , and
three additional courses may be chosen from 100, 330, 340,350, 360, 414W
Introduction to Arl/Staff
ART-tOO.
The cour,e provide. an introduction to the
principal clements of the visual arts, includ·
ing architecture .The purpose of the course i
to provide a foundation for an understanding
of the vi.ual art . The approach will be tOpi.
cal , drawing from the spectrum of Western
and non· We>tern art. Intended for freshmen
and ,ophomore,. Three hours per week.
Tbree seillesler hours.

Special Topics in Studio Arl/
Staff
This course offers an opportunity to develop
creative ability using various two and threedimensional media. The specific course focus
will vary from semester to semester, but tOpics will include sculpture, grapllic design , and
printmaking. Open to all students.
Enrollment limit of 18. Three hours per
week. Four semester hOllrs.

lntroduction to Studio Art V
Mr. xaras
The cour>e introduces students to the twodimensional media , including principles of
line , shape , color and composition and c."pe-

ART-204

ART-203.

ART-201.

The Art of Photography/
Mr. McCarthy
To explore the expressive qualities of black
& white photOgraphy as an art form , the
student will learn the use of the camera and
basic darkroom techniques. The student will
learn how to see photographically through a
study of contemporary and historical photog·
raphy, as well as through practical c."ercises.
Open to all students, but students must have
access to a 35 mm camera with manual controls. Enrollment is limited to 12. Three hours
per week . Four semester hOllrs.

rience in drawing and painting. Students are

expected to develop a portfolio of work out·
side the class meetings. Enrollment linlit of
18. Intended for freshmen and sophomores.
Three hOUr> per week plus extensive individual work. FOllr semester hours.
lntroduction to Studio Art IV
Mr. xaras
This cour>e is a continuation of Studio Art I,
in which students develop their creative
ability in two-dimensional media. Students
are expected to continue developing their
talents and techniques outside class.
Enrollment limit of 18. Prerequisite:Art 201,
or permission of instructor based on portfolio. Three hours per week plus extensive
individual work. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-202.

ART-211.

History of Art I: Ancient
Through Early Christian
and Byzantine/
Dr. Potter-Hennessey
An exploration of the stylistic and conceptu·
aI developments of Western architecture,
painting and sculpture from prehistory
through the Byzantine period. A chronologi·
cal survey and inquiry intO questions of form
and mearting will guide an investigation of
the relationship between art and SOCiety. An
interdisciplinary approach will be taken.
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ART
significant independent work beyond the
contact ho urs. Prerequisite:Art 202 or permission of instructor based on portfolio.
Enrollment limit of IS. Three hours per
week . Four semester hours.

Three hours per week of discussion of
assigned readings and museum trips. FOllr
semester hOllrs.

ART-212.

History of Art D: Medieval
to Baroque/
Dr. Potter-Hennessey
A study of architectural monuments, paintings, sculptures, manuscripts and frescoes
from the Medieval through the Baroque
periods. A chronological approach and an
inquiry into form and meaning will guide an
exploration into the changing concept of
space, time and society. Readings from other
disCiplines will be used to examine contextual issues, such as the political and religious
uses of arts, the relationship between art
and science, and the ways in which visual
imagery is related to social behavior.Three
hours per week of discussion of assigned
readings and museum trips. Four semester

ART-330

Museum Studies/
Ms_ Hanover/
Dr_ Potter-Hennessey
An introduction to the social and political
history o f museums, as well as the structure,
functio n and practices of museums in
America and Europe. Practical applications
of museology will be considered. The
Berman Museum will be our laboratory, and
independent projects will focus on objects
from the Museum 's collections. Outside
scholars and specialists will offer in-depth
examination of selected topics. Visits are
made to regional museums. Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

hours.

ART-2l3.

History of Art ill: the 18th
Century To the Present/
Dr. Potter-Hennessey
An exploration of the origins of modern
painting, sculpture and architecture in
Europe and North America, and a survey of
key artistic movements. Attention will be
paid to profound social and political transformations by examining a variety of issues,
such as class and gender, reception and
spectatorship, racism and Eurocentrism .
Three hours per week of discussion of
assigned readings and museum trips.The
resources of the Berman Museum will be
utilized . FoUl' semester hours.

American Art/
Dr_ Potter-Hennessey
An examination of American painting, sculpture and architecture in the United States
from its earliest settlement to World War n.
Emphasis is placed on the relationship
between artistic production/content and the
prevailing social and political conditions.
Issues to be explored include: art as the
expression of personal and national identiry;
public censorship; the artist 'S role and status
in society; and art as a cultural commodiry.
The Berman Museum and the museums of
Philadelphia will be used extenSively.Three
hours per week. Four semester how·s.

NOTE:A student may not receive credit for
both 311 and 211 ; 312 and 212 ;3 13 and
213 .

ART-350_
Special Topics in Art
A focused exploration of special subject
areas and/or periods in Western and Asian
art. Students will utilize regional museum.
and archives for individual research projects. Museum trips required.This cour>C
could also be held off campus. Open to all
students. Three hours per week. Four

ART-340

ART-301.
Drawing/Mr_ Xaras
Sustained studio work exploring traditional
and modern procedural and conceptual
expression using pencil and charcoal.
Students must develop their techniques in
significant independent work beyond the
contact hours. Prerequisite:Art 202 or permission of instructor based on portfolio.
Enrollment limit of 18.Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

semester hours.

ART-360_

Special Topics in Art European Experience
A study abroad experience in which a
focu ed exploration of special .ubject area>
and/or periods in Western art is conducted
in Europe. Individual research projects and
group museum and historic site excursions
required. Open to aU students. FOllr
selnester hours.

ART-302_
Painting/Mr_ Xaras
Sustained studio work exploring traditional
and modern procedural and conceptual
expres ion in various painting media.
Students mu t develop their techniques in
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ART-38 1.
Art Internship
An off-campu; academic/work experience

Seminar in the History of
Art/Staff
In the course, students will develop
research criteria and techniques, using
museum and library resources, in topicS in a
specific era of art history. Prerequisite:Art
2 1 1.2 12. or 2 13. or permiSSion of instructor.
Three hours per week. Four sem ester
ART-414w.

under the '-.upcrvbion of an internship

advi;cr and an on-;'tc supervisor. Contact
department chair for further details.
Prerequi"ite, approval of an internship
advi;er. 120 hours. 71Jree semester hours.
ART-382.
Art Internship
An off-campus academic/work experience
under the ;upervbion of an internship
adviser and an

on-~ile ~ lIp erviso r.

hours.

ART-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students. w ith
the permission of the inStructor. FOllr

Contact

department chair for further details.
Prerequisites: approval of an internship
advi;er 160 hours Fow' semester hours.

semester hours.

ART-401 .

Special Projects in Fine
Art/Staff
Advanced independent work on a creative
project approved and ;upervised by a faculty advi;er I'rcrcquisite:A juried portfolio or
other creative 'work:,. FOllr selll esler hours.

ART-492.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of Art 491. Prerequisite:Art
49 1. FOllr semester hours.

BIOCHEMISTRY and MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

Professors Hess. Levy, Schultz, Sidie ,TortoreLli ;Associate Professors E.
Dawley, R. Dawley, Goddard, Price; Assistant Professors Bailey, Kohn , Gaede,
Lobo, Ruttledge, Williamsen.
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (BCMB) is an interdisciplinary major
that includes courses in biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics.
Students pursuing this major will explore the chemical interactions that
underlie life's diversity. Courses in the major will cover the theoretical basis
of knowledge in biochemistry and molecular biology, and the experimental
strategies used by scientists in these fields . Laboratories will foster creative
experimental work by students and familiarize them with current
techniques and equipment used by biochemists and molecular biologists. It
is the goal of this program to prepare majors for graduate study in
biochemistry and molecular biology, post-baccalaureate study in the health
sciences, and careers in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries.
Requirements for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Majors
A major in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology requires BCMB-307 (or
CHEM-309), 351, 426W, 452W; Biology ll1WQ, 212WQ, 213 ; Chemistry
105, 105a, 106, 106a, 205 , 205a, 206, 206aQ, 309 (or BCMB-307), 313, 309a
or 314a; Mathematics 111 , 112; and Physics 111 Q.
BCMB-307_

systems. Prerequisites: Chemjstry 206; Math
1 12; Physics III Q.Three hours per week.

Physical Chemistry
for the Life
Sciences/ Dr. Gaede
or Dr_ Schultz
A study of thermodynamics. transport properties and killetics as applied to biological

Tbree semester b01lrs.

ote: Students may not receive crewt for
both BCMB-307 and CHEM-309.
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452\'V') fulfills the capstone, oral and writing
requirements within the major.
Prerequisites: Biology 213 ; or permiSSion of
the instructor. (Same as B10 426\'V'). Three
hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory.

BCMB-351.

Biochemistry II
Dr. Ruttledge
The study of properties, structure, synthesis
and function of proteins, carbohydrates,
lipids, and nucleic acids. Enzyme catalysis,
metabolism of biomolecules, and the biochemical basis of selected physiological
processes are also included. Prerequisites:
Biology 213 and Chemistry 20; , 205a. 206
and 206aQ, or permission of instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory. Four semester h ours.

Four semester hours.

Biochemistry DIStaff
BCMB-452W.
The study of diverse, complex interactions
among biomolecules introduced in BCMB35 1, considering both natural (in vivo) and
artificial (in vitro) contexts. Cellular mechanisms underlying the regulation of
biomolecular interactions and their relevance to selected areas of discovery are also
included.This course (together with BCMC426\'V') fulfills thc capstone, oral and writing
requirements of the major. Prerequisite:
BCMB-35I .Three hours of lecture; three
hours of laboratory. Four semester hours.

Note: Students may not receive credit for
both BIO-315 and BCMB-351.
BCMB-381. Internship/ Staff
An off-campus academic/work experience.
Before beginning the internship, the student
must submit a proposal to be approved by
both BC & MB faculty and the on-site supervisor. Upon completion of the work, written
and oral presentations must be made to the
department. Prerequisites: Biology 213 and
Chemistry 206aQ.Ten-12 hours per week
with a minimum of 160 hours for one
semester or four weeks of full-time work.
Graded S/U. Four semester hours.

BCMB-491.

Independent
Research/Staff
Independent laboratory and library investigation in biochemistry and/or molecular
biology, with oral progress reports and a
research paper presented to the department
faculty. Prerequisites: BCME-351 (or concurrently) and written consent of research
adviser and department. 12-14 hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.

BCMB-426w. Molecular Biology/
Dr. Lobo
A survey of gene structure, transcription,
translation , regulation , and replication , as
well as the theory underlying laboratory
techniques used in their study. Laboratory
experiments will include DNA and protein
isolation, enzymatic manipulations,
electrophoresis, and nucleic acid hybridization in an attempt to clone and analyze a
bacterial gene (the same course as B10426\'V'). This course (together with BeME-

BCMB-492W. Independent Research/
Staff
A continuation of BCMB-491 with a fmal
seminar and thesis describing research
work. Emphasis is placed on oral and written presentation, as well as advanced laboratory techniques. Prerequisites: BCMB-491 W,
BCMB-452W (or concurrently). 12-14 hours
of laboratory per week. Four semesler hours.

Departmental honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Students successfuly completing BCMB-491/492 may be awarded honors
but no additional credits will be given. Description of the honors program,
including qualifications, is detailed in this catalog.
BIOLOGY

Professors Allen , Fields, Sid ie, SmaU; Associate Professors E. Dawley (coChairperson), R. Dawley (co-Chairperson), Goddard;Assistant Professors
Bailey, Kohn , Lobo, Mahaffy (visiting), Lecturer Schwartz.
The underlying philosophy of the departmental curriculum is to provide a
balanced and current biological education within the broader context of
the liberal arts.The curriculum has been designed to keep pace with new
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developments in the field and to afford students as broad a base as possible
for understanding the principles governing life processes. Coursework provides a firm foundation of knowledge in the various sub-disciplines, fosters
the scientific attitude, and familiarizes students with current research methods. A capstone course, coupled with oraJ and written experiences within
the department, helps to develop and reinforce the ability to think clearly,
critically and independently. In the junior and senior years, students have
the opportunity to pursue an independent project, which may include
research with a faculty mentor.
Successful completion of the curriculum prepares students for graduate
work, for employment in a biologically oriented profession, or for admission to profe sional schools in the several fields of medicine and related
health services. The department also partiCipates in a program leading to
teacher certification in secondary schools as described below.

Requirements for Majors
To fulfill the requirements of the major, all students must complete 36
semester hours of biology as outlined in the departmental core and the
ancillary requirements Listed below.
I. Required Courses:

Biology 111 WQ, 212WQ, 213 and one of the following capstone
courses:Biology 415W, 424W, 426w (or BCMB 426W), 431W, 436W, 442W,
449W, 459W, 492W, BCMB 452W.

II. Distribution requirements:
A. Molecular/Cellular Biology.At least one course must be completed from
the following: Biology 345, 426w (or BCMB 426W), 431W, 436w, 449W,
459W, BCMB 351, 452W
B. Physiology and Anatomy.At least one course must be completed from the
following: Biology 305,306,335,349.
C. OrganismallPopulation Biology.At least one course must be completed
from the following: Biology 222, 232, 250, 310, 320, 330, 333, 334, 415W,
424W,442W
m. Electives:
Chosen in accordance with the major area of interest and bringing the
total to a minimum of 36 credit hours in biology.
NOTE: A maximum of 10 credit hours of research (Biology 390, 391 , 392,
481,482,485,486,491, 492W) may be applied to the major.A maximum of
12 credit hours of research may be applied to graduation.
IV. Required of all majors:
A. Chemistry: 105/105a and a choice of 106/106a or 206/206a.
B. Mathematics/Computer Science:Any two of the following - Mathematics
111,112,241,242,243,271.
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v. Recommended to all majors:
A. One year of physics
B.A second year of organic chemistry

Requirements for Minors in Biology
A minor concentration in biology consists of Biology 111WQ, 212WQ, 213,
and at least 8 additional elective credits in biology, exclusive of internships
or research.

Requirements for Minors in Neuroscience
A minor in neuroscience consists of Biology 431 ; Psychology 110, 320 and
325; and either Biology 481 , 482 , 491 or 492 (approved topic applicable to
the neurosciences) or Psychology 481 , 482 , 491 , or 492 (approved topic
applicable to the neurosciences). Psychology 327 is recommended but not
required .

Special Career Interests
I. Students seeking admission to graduate programs in biologically related

fields should note the following:
A.A second year of chemistry is strongly recommended.
B.A fifth course in chemistry is recommended.
C. Mathematics/Computer Science 241,242, 243 and 271 are recommended.
D.Additional coursework in mathematics/computer science is reconunend·
ed.
II. Prospective secondary school teachers whose interest is biology and who
wish to be certified in biological science should note the following:
A. Physics 100 or 111Q is required; a year of physics is reconunended.
B. Geology 100 is required.
C. Two mathematics courses are required from among Mathematics Ill ,
112, 241Q, 242 , 243, 271.
D. Chemistry 105/105a and a choice of 106/106a or 206/206a are required.
E. It is highly reconunended that prospective teachers serve at least one
semester as departmental assistants.
F. Dual certification in general science is highly recommended.
G.The curriculum beyond the fust year must be arranged in consultation
with the chairman of the department of education or with the departmental
teacher education adviser. Students and their advisers should consult the
education department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher Education programs.
ill.Students seeking admission to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary
medicine, optometry and podiatry should note the following :
A.Two years of chemistry and one year of general physics for science majors
are required by all of the above schools.
B. Many schools also require one full year of English and some specify one
or two semesters of calculus.
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C. tudents and their adviser should consult the premedical handbook
or one of the premedical advisers for requirement of specific chool .
Iv. Students seeking admission to other health science programs, such as
physical therapy, should consult the departmental allied health adviser.
V. Students who seek employment in a biologically oriented profession
should note the foUowi.ng :
A. Mathematics 241 , 242 , and 271 are strongly recommended.
B. Economics and Blisine sAdministration 100 and 105 are recommended.
C.Additional cOllrsework in communication arts is recommended.
D.Additional coursework in Engli h composition is recommended .
BIO-IOOQ_

Introduction to Biology/
Dr. Fields/ Dr_ Allen
A study, designed for the non-science major,
of selected fundamental principles of the
science of biology. Societal is!>ues and current biological problems will be stressed.
1\vo hours of lecture ; two hours of laboratory and/or discu,;ion . 1'0111' selllester bOllI'S.

BI0-200b.

An inlfoduction , for non-science majors, to

the biological ba is of environmental issues.
Includes a study of ecosystems, population!>,
re!>ources, energy, hunger, pollution, weather/climate, endangered species and land use.
Prerequisite:Any IOO-Ievel course in biology,
chemistry, geology, or physics.Two hours of
lecture; two hours of laboratory and/ or dis-

NOTE: SLUdcnt!> who have received credit
for either Biology I I I Q or I 12Q or or
I I I WQ, 212WQ or 213 may nOl enroll in
Biology IOOQ.

clls~ion.

BIO-212WQ. CeU Biology/ Dr.Kohn/
Dr. BalleylDr.Lobo/ Dr. Sidie
An exploration of the molecular structure
and function of cells, emphasizing cellular
organelles, biochemical reactions in cells,
membranes, movement of vesicles in secretory and endocytic pathways, roles of the
cytoskeleton , cell signaling, regulation of the
cell d,,~sion cycle, ceU<ell communication,
and cell differentiation. Prerequisites:
Biology III WQ or permission of the
instructor. TIlree semester hours of lecmre
per week and duee hours of laboratory per
week. FOllr semester bOllrs.

seJllester /JOII I"S.

BIO-2003.
Human Heredity/Dr. Fields
A study, for non-!>cience majors, of human
genetic!> with emphasis on classical inheritance and the human application of molecular genetics. Social implications and current
biological problems will be addressed .
Prerequisite: Biology 100Q or 111 WQ or
permission of the instructor.1\vo hours of
!ecmre; two hour of laboratory and/or discussion. 1'0111' semester /)OI/l·S.

I
I
I

FOllr seJl1eSler 1101l1"s.

OTE: Biology 100Q and 200 may nOt be
used for elective credits in biology for biology major~ or minors.

BIO-lllWQ. Organisms and Evolution!
Dr. E. Dawley/
Dr. R. Dawley/
Dr. Fields/Dr. Small
E.xamim:s the adaptations, ecology, and systematics of organisms in the light of
Darwinian theory and the scientific method .
Field and laborator)' eJ ercises emphasize
independent investigation. Three hours of
lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.
FOil r

Environmental Science/
Dr. Sidie

Ole: tudents who have received credit for
BI0-225 may nOl receive credit for 810212WQ.
BI0-213.
Genetics/Dr. Goddard
E.xamines the basic principles of claSsical ,
molecular, and population genetics and
introduces experimental methods used in
dlese fields of investigation. Past, current
and fu[UfC issues in the application of genetics, including eugenics, genetic engineering,
gene therapy, genetic testing and conserva-

NOTE: Biology 100Q and 200 may not be
used for elective credits in biology for biology majors or minors.
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Environmental Biology/
Dr_ Sidie
A study of the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes ecosystems, communities, populations, water, energy, geologic
resources, biodiversity, weather/clinlate,
pollution , agriculture!hunger, soil
resources/pests, solid/toxic hazardous
waste, toxicology, land use. Prerequisite:
Biology 213 ; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture.Two hours of lab/discussion/simulations/writing per week. Four
BIO-250_

tion genetics, are featured . Prerequisite:
Biology 212WQ, or permission of the
instructor.Three hours of lecture; three
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester
hours.

Note: students who have received credit for
810-226 may not receive credit for BI0-213.
BIO-222

Vertebrate Biology/
Dr_ Allen
A study of the diversity, lifestyles and ada ptations of modern vertebrate animals and their
interactions with one another and with the
environment. Prerequisite: Biology 213; or
permission of the instructor. Three hours of
lecture per week . Four semester hours.

semester hours.

Human Anatomy and
Functional Morphology/
Dr_ Allen
A study of the structure of human tissues,
organs and organ systems and their contributions to the integrated functioning of the
human body. Prerequisite: Biology 213; or
permission of the instructor. Three hours of
lecture and wee hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.
BIO-305_

BIO-225_
Cell Biology/Dr_ Sidie
A study of the molecular structure and function of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells,
with emphasis on the function of cellular
organelles including the processes of respiration, photosynthesis, cell signaling and
movement. Prerequisites: Biology 112Q or
permission of the instructor.Three hours of
lecture per week . Four semester hours.

BIO-306_

Human Physiology/
Dr_Bailey
A study of the physiological processes that
support the integrated functioning of the
human body. Prerequisite: Biology 213; or
permission of the instructor. Three hours of
lecture; wee hours of laboratory per week.

Genetics/Dr_Goddard
BIO-226_
A survey of the basic principles of classical,
molecular, biochemical and population
genetics using a variety of organisms to illustrate the experimental rationale of the
genetic problem . Prerequisites: Biology
111 Q and 112Q, or permission of the
instructor. Three hours of lecture; three
hours of laboratory per week. Four

Four semester hours.

biological clocks, animal communication ,
learning, sociobiology, genetics of behavior,
and the evolution of behavior. Prerequisite:
Biology 213 ; or permission of the instructor.
TIlfee hours of lecture per week . Three
sernester hours.

Biological Oceanograp hy/
Dr _ Goddard/Dr_ Sidie
A study of the biological bases of ocean
science. Topics discussed include: ocean
basins, seawater physics and chemistry, currents, waves, tides, upwelling zones, tidal
rhythms in organisms, ocean habitats/biota,
marine virology, marine microbiology, plankton, trophic relationships, hydrothermal cent
communities, coral reefs. Prerequisite:
Biology 213 ; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. (Course may be conducted
in part at a marine field station). Four

BIO-232a_

semester hours.

BIO-310_

semester hours.

BIO-232
Ethology/Dr_ Sidie
A study of the biological basis of behavior.
Topics include dle neural and hormonal
basis of behavior, orientation mechani ms,

Ethology laboratory/
Dr_ Sidle
Experimental investigations of animal behavior.Topics tudied include orientation reactions, fish schooling, circadian rhythms,
electric fish , habitation, conditioning,
pheromones, social behavior, sensory signals
and territoriality. Pre- or corcquisite: Biology
232.Three hours of laboratory per week

810-320_

Biolbgy of the Neolroplcs/
Dr_ E_ Dawley,!
Dr_ R_ Dawley
A field study of Costa Rican tropical habitats
- including lowland rain forests, montane
rain forests , seasonally dry fore ts, and wetlands - conducted at research sites
throughout the country. Topic include
diver~ity and natural hi tory of key plants

Olle semester hOIlr.
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BIO-345.
Microbiology/Dr. Lobo
The structure, physiology, genetiCS, diversity,
and ecology of micro-organi ms. Topics in
medical microbiology will be discussed to
illustrate basic principles of pathology, virology, immunology, and epidemiology.The
laboratory will cover techniques of bacterial
propagation , purification, identification , and
genetic experimentation. Prerequisites:
Biology 213 ; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hOllrs.

and animals, ecological interactions and

evolutionary proce ses, and conservation.
Prercquisitc: Permil)sion of the instructor

and Biology I I I WQ. Field inveMigations
accompanied by reading , lectures, and a
directed research project. Course will meet
15 hours on campus and three weeks in
COMa Rica between the Fall and pring
semesters. POll,. smnester boars.
810-330.
Marine Biology/Dr_ Sidie
A ficld-oriented study of the imponant
marine habitat, including pelagic and benthic zones, and intertidal communities. Topics
include marine biodiversity - planlS, prOtislS,
invertebrates, vertebr'dtes; marine ecology;

BIO-349.

Experimental
Physiology/Dr. Bailey
An investigation of the basic principles of
vertebrates. Included will be the tudy of
cell physiology, organ function , and systems
physiology, including the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal and renal
systems. The laboratory will emphasize
cooperative problem- olving, experimental
design, and independent investigation.
Prerequisite: Biology 213 and Chemistry
106, I O6a; or pertnission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester bOltrs.

primary production in the sea; estuarie ;
pbnkton ; ncktron; marine mammaJs; ocean

pollution. Prerequisite: Permission of the
inl>lructor and Biology I II WQ. Lecture and
field investigations. (Course conducted in
part at a marine field station.) Four
selnester hOllrs.
BIO-333.
Plant Diversity Dr. Fields
A phylogenetic urvey of the major nonv:l>cular plant groups with an accompanying compari,on to lhe nowering plants.The
course will include identification , morphology, ecology and isolation and culture techniques. Prcrequi,ite: 213 ; or permission of
the in,true-tor. Three hour, of lecture; three
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester

OTE: StudenlS having received credit for
Biology 306 or 346 may not receive credit
for Biology 349.
BIO-350.

Selected Topics in
Biology/Staff
A course offered periodically in an area of
special intere t to studenlS by a staff member or a visiting lecturer. Prerequisite: per-

hO/lrs.

Biology of the Vascular
Plants/Dr. Small
A survey of the morphology and evolution
of the vascular planlS, including the principles, theory and methodology underlying
modern t.1.Xonomic systems. Available field
time centers upon the morphology and
taxonomy of the local vascular nora.
Prerequisite: Biology 213; or permission of
the instructor.Three hours of lecture; three
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester
BIO-334.

mission of the instructor. Three hours per

week , plus either intensive writing or three
hours of laboratory, depending on the topic.
Four semester hours.

BIO-381.

Internship/Staff

An off<ampu academic/work experience

under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Contact
the chairman of the department for further
details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, nine
credilS in biology, and approval of a faculty
internship advi er. Eleven to 14 hours per
week. Graded S/U. Four semester hours.

hours.

BIO-335.
Plant Physiology/Dr. Fields
A study of life processes of green planlS and
the environmental factors that regulate
them. Experiments will illustrate physiological concepts. Prerequisite: Biology 213 and
Chemistry 105 and I O6a; or permission of
instructor. Three hours of lecture; three
hours of laboratory per week. FOllr

OTE: StudenlS having received credit for
Biology 485 or 486 may not receive credit
for Biology 381.
BIO-390.

semester hours.

Directed Study/Staff

An introduction to the nature of biological

research which can take the form of a
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library review paper or directed research in
an ongoing research project. Prerequisites:
Bio logy 212WQ and permission of staff
supervisor. Graded Stu. One semester hour.

426W). Prerequisites: Biology 213 ; or permission of the instructor.Three hours of lecture; three hours of labo ratory per week.

Directed Research/Staff
BIO-391.
L.1boratory and/or field experiences under
the direction of a faculty member and
designed to introduce students to fundamental research procedures and data manipulation in the context of an original research
project. Prerequisites: Biology 212WQ and
perrrussion of a participating staff member.
Three hours of laboratory per week. Graded
Stu. One semester hour.

BIO-431W. Neurobiology/ Dr. Sidie
Biophysics of excitable membranes, physiology of synapses, sensory receptors, integrative neurophysiology, neuromuscular
systems, excitation-secretion coupling and
the coding of neural information.
Prerequisites: Biology 213; or perrrussion of
the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three
ho urs of laboratory per week. Four semester

Directed Research/Staff
BIO-392.
Content as in Biology 391. Prerequisites:
Biology 212WQ and permission of a participating staff member.Three hours of laboratory per week. Graded Stu. One semester

BIO-436w.

Four semester hours.

holtrs.
Analysis of Development/
Dr. Allen
lnvestigation of the mechartisms that bring
about the differentiation of cells and their
subsequent organization into tissues, organs
and organ systems. Laboratory work stresses
the embryortic development of vertebrates.
Prerequisite: Biology 213; or perrrussion of
the instructor.Three hours of lecture; three
ho urs of laboratory per week. Four semester

hour.
BIO-415W. Ecology/ Dr. Small
Studies of the interrelationships between
orgartisms and their environments that
determme their wstribution and abundance
in natural systems. Aspects of energy flow,
biotic and abiotic limits, popUlation growth

hours.
BIO-442W. Mammalogy/ Dr. E. Dawley
A study of vertebrate biology using the
mammalian class as the case study. The
course includes evolutionary hiStory, phylogeny, diversity, structure and function ,
behavior and ecological aspects of mammals. Prerequisites: Biology 213; or permiSsion of the instructor.Three hours of
lecture; three hours of laboratory and field
investigations per week. Fou,· semester

and conununil)' organization are considered

in the context of the ecosystem.
Laboratories include local field work and
emphasize techruques for collecting and
analyzing data. Prerequisites: Biology 213 ; or
permission of the instructor.Three hours of
lecture, three hours of laboratory per week.

Four semester hou,·s.
BIO-424w. Evolution/Dr. R. Dawley
A study of the Darwirtian theory of adaptation and natural selection, focusing on areas
of current interest and controversy, such as
its application to animal and human behavior and to the study of medicine and disease. Prerequisites: Biology 213 ; or
permission of the instructor.Three hours of
lecture per week. Four semester hours.

hours.
BIO-449W. Immuno logy/Dr. Lobo
A study of the cellular and humoral aspects
of immunity in humans and other mammals.
The course will cover interactions between
mammalian hosts and bacterial, fungal , and
viral antigens: tumor and transplantation
immunology, vaccines and their development and the evolution of the immune system . Prerequisites: Biology 213; or
perrrussion of the instructor. Biology 345 ilo
recommended .Three hours per week. POllr

BIO-426w (BCMB-426W).
Molecular Biology/ Dr. Lobo
A survey of gene structure, transcription,
translation , regulation, and replication, as
well as the theo ry underlying laboratory
techniques used in their study. Laboratory
experiments will include DNA and protein
isolation, enzymatic manipulations,
electrophoresis, and nucleic acid hybridization in an attempt to clone and analyze a
bacterial gene (the same course as BCMS-

semester hours.
BI0-459W. Virology/Dr. Goddard
After an introduction to general virology,
each virus family and its unique approaches
to ho t cell entry, viral replication. and transmission will be discussed.TopiC' covered
will include the social , historical and ceo-
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nomic impau of human di eru,e ,uch as
yellow fever, and Ebola hemorrhagic fever,

sent of a faculty adviser. Eleven to fourteen
hours per week. Graded Stu. Four semes/e,'

and important dbc.lSCS of crop and agricul-

/:Jollrs.

tural animal~ Prerequisites: Biology 213 ; or
permis;ion of the inMructor. Four hours per
week FOllr se lll es/er/)ollrs.

OTE: tudents having received credit for
Biolo!,,), 381 may nOt receive credit for
Biology 485 .

Independent Research/
Staff
I..1boralOry or field investigation of some
biological phenomenon .This original work
include, Itbrary-as,i,ted prepar"dtion of a
final written thesis and the oral presentation
of its results before a faculty/student colloquium Pre- or corequisites: junior or senior
>landing, written consent of a staff member
who will ,erve ., re,earch adviser. Graded
Sill. FOllr sellles/er/)Ollrs.

Off-Campus Research/SLaff
BIO-486.
Content as in Biology 485. This course continues the original work begun in Biology
485 . Prerequisites: Biology 485, junior or
senior standing and written consent of a
staff member who will serve as a research
adviser. Graded Stu. FOllr semester ho"rs.

B10-481.

810-482_

OTE: Students having received credit for
Biology 381 may not receive credit for
Biology 486.
BIO-491.
Honors Researcb/St.aff
Content as in Biology 481, but open only to
candidates for departmental honors.
Prerequisites: Engli h 100, junior or senior
tanding, written consent of a staff member
who will serve as research adviser. FOllr

Independent Research/
St.:lff

Content '" 111 Biology 481 . This course continues the original work begun in Biology
481 Prcrcqubites: Biology 481 , junior or
~enior standing, written consent of a staff
member who will serve as research adviser.
Graded Stu FOllr sellles/er/)o llrs.

semester ball rs.

BIO-492W. Honors Research/SLaff
Content as in Biology 481 , but offered in the
spring term and open only to candidates for
departmental honors. This continuation of
810-491 fulfills the capstone, oral and writing requirements within the major.
Prerequisite : junior or senior standing, written consent of a staff member who wiU
erve as research adviser. FOllr semester

BIO-485_
Off-Campus Research/St.aff
An approved, off-campus field or laboratory
re,earch experience supervised by a faculty
intern,hlp ad\~,er and an on-site supervisor.
Approved projects result in the Iibrary-as,i>!cd preparation of a final wrillen thesis and
an oral pre,entation of its result, before a
faculty/student colloquium. Prerequisite:
Junior or ,enior standing and written con-

/)Oll/·S.

CHEMISTRY

Professors Hess, levy, Schultz,Tortorelli (Chair); Associate Professor Price;
Assistant Professors Gaede, Ruttledge, Williamsen.
The chemi try department at Ursinus College has been approved by the
American Chemical Society since 1959.The objectives of the department
are (1) to offer specialized training in chemistry, beyond the basic cour e,
that will enable a graduate to enter a career as a professional chemist; (2)
to prepare the student for graduate study; (3) to provide a strong foundation for the student planning to enter medicine, dentistry, or an allied
health field; (4) to prepare the student for teaching chemistry at the secondary level; (5) to provide courses which satisfy the departmental requirements for a comprehensive minor; and (6) to provide a course in general
chemistry whid1 satisfies the natural science requirements of the College.
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Recognizing that students have different educational objectives, the chemistry department offers several programs leading to a major. Students wishing to combine a chemistry major with a major/minor concentration in
another academic department may enroll in anyone of the following programs (tracks) in accordance with their career interests.

Requirements for Majors
Regardless of track, all majors must complete the following courses:
Chemistry 10S/10Sa, 106/106a, 20S!20Sa, 206/206a, 209, 211 , 222 ,
309/309a, 313, 314a; Math 111/112; and Physics l11Q/112.
Track 1. Major Specialization in Chemistry
Students planning to enter the chemical industry or planning further study
in chemistry or chemically related areas (e.g. engineering, biochemistry,
material science, and the like) m.ay enroll in this program . In addition to the
courses required of all majors, this specialization consists of the following
courses central to the field of chemistry: Chemistry 310; and either
491/492W or one additional lecture course, one additional laboratory
course, and 400W
Track 2. American Chemical Society Certified Major--Chemistry
Emphasis
The American Chemical Society has adopted a set of standards for undergraduate training in chemistry. In addition to the courses required of all
majors, students seeking certification must complete the following courses:
Chemistry 310/310a; 401/401a; and either 381 and 400W, 390 and 400W,
400W and 480, 400W and 491, or 491 and 492W
Track 3. Specialization in Chemistry for Medical School and Allied
Fields
This course of study is designed for students planning admission to graduate programs in biochemistry, toxicology, pharmacology, etc., and to professional schools in the healing arts (such as medicine and dentistry) or
further study in the health-related fields. In addition to the courses required
of all majors, this program consists of the following courses: Chemistry
310; either 400W or 491/492W; BCMB-3S1 , Biology 111 and 112Q.
Track 4. Specialization in Chemistry for Science Teaching
This program satisfies the requirements for secondary school certification
in chemistry as established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In addition to the courses required of all majors, students seeking certification
should complete the following : Chemistry 400W, Biology III or 112, and
the prescribed education courses.A course in geology is recommended.
Prospective teachers should serve as laboratory assistants or participate in
training. Prospective student teacher must have a 2.00 average in chemistry and receive a departmental recommendation which consider , in addition to academic performance, the student's interpersonal and
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communication skiUs. tudents and their advisers should consult the education department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher Education Programs.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in chemistry consists of Chemistry 105/105a,
106/106a, 205/205a, 206/206a, 313 or 309/309a, and three additional credits in chemistry.
CHEM-I06. Organic Chemistry 11
Dr. Hess/Dr. Ruttledge
An introduction to the study of the physical
and chemical properties of both aliphatiC
and aromatic hydrocarbons within the con·
text of modern structural theory. Areas
emphasized are bonding, acidity and basicity
in organic systems, stereochemistry, and
reaction mechanisms.This course must be
taken concurrently with Chemistry 1o6a.'
Prerequi ite: Chemistry 105 or II 1.111ree
hours per week. Three semester bOllI'S.

CHEM-IOOQ. The cience of Chemistry/
Staff
A ,tud) of the essential nature of chemistry,
empha;lIing hasic chemical principles ,md
applications.Topics may include atomic
structure, bonding, the production and utilization nf energy, and oxidaHon·reduction.
Societal and hi!>lorical perspectives are
illlroduced by wa) of a.signments from the
popular literature A knowledge of algebra is
assumed. Three hours of lecture and three
hours of laboratory per week. FOllr
selllester bUill'S.

CHEM-I06a. Laboratory in Organic
Chemistry 1IStaff
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 106.
Experimental work may include measurement of physical properties, tudy of reac·
tion kinetics, and synthesis.Techniques
employed include chromatography, distillation, extraction, infared and UVlvis spectroscopy, and recrystaUiz.,tion. Primary and
secondary literature sources are introduced.
111is course must be taken concurrently
with Chemislq' 106.' Prerequisite:
Chemistry I 05a .Three hours per week. Olle

OTE: A studen! who has received credit for
Chemistry I O~ or I I I may nO! enroll in
Chemistry 100Q. Chemistry 100Q may not
be used ,IS elective credits for chemistry
majors or minors.
CHEM-IOS. General Chemistry I:
Foundations/Staff
A stud)' of the principles of chemistry.
Topic. include structure, bonding,
>loichiometq', states of matter, inorganic
reactions, thermochemistry, and solutions.
The mathematical solution of chemical
problems will be emphasized.This course
must be taken concurrently with Chemislq'
I 05a.' Three hours of lecture per week plus
one hour of recitation per week at the dis·
cretion of the instructor. Three semester

11

sell/ester bOIll:

CHEM-200. Topics in Chemistry/Staff
A course that examines the impact of chem·
istry on society. Topics such as plastics,
dmgs, pollution, food chemistry, and foren·
sic science are considered. Prerequisite:
Chemislq' 100 or 105.111ree hours of lec·
ture and three hours of laboratory per
week. Follr semester bOllI'S.

bOllrs.

'A slUdent who repeats this need not also
repeat its companion lecture or lab.
CHEM-IOSa. Laboratory in General
Chemistry 1IStaff
L.,boratoq' work related to Chemislq' 105.
Experimental work may include verification
of the stoichiometric relationship between
reactants and products, the preparation and
characterization of compounds, titrations
involving neutralization and redox reactions,
measurement of enthalpies of reaction, and
colorimetric analysis. This course must be
taken concurrently with Chemistry 105.'
Three hours per week. One semester bOIll:

OTE: Chemislq' 200 mal' not be used as
elective credits in chemistry for chemistry
majors or minors.
CHEM-20S. Organic Chemistry W
Dr. HesslDr. Tortorelli
A continuation of Chemistry 106. Particular
emphasis is placed on reactivity and synthesis of a variety of organic functional groups
induding alcohols, ethers, carbonyl com·
pounds, and carboll,'ylic acids. Other topics
include macromolecules, carbohydrates, and

r
I
II
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CHEM-222_ Inorganic Chemistry/
Dr. Price
A systematic survey of the descriptive chemistry of the main group elements with an
emphasis on periodicity and nomenclature.
The chemistry of the transition metals and
nuclear chemistry will be discussed. Primary
and secondary Iiteranlre sources will be
used . Corequisite: Chemistry or 206 (or previously).1Wo hours per week . Two semester

MR spectroscopy.This course must be
taken concurrently with Chemistry 205a.'
Prerequisite: Chemistry 106.Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
A student may not receive credit for both

Chemistry 205 and 208.
CHEM-205a. Laboratory in Organic
Chemistry U/Staff
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 205 ; a
continuation of 106a. This course must be
taken concurrently with Chemistry 205 .'
Prerequisite: Chemistry I 06a.Three hours
per week .One semester hour.

bours.
CHEM-291. Introduction to Research!
Staff
Laboratory and library work, under the
direction of a faculty member, designed to
introduce the student to fundamental
research procedures and data interpretation
in the context of a research project. Upon
completion of the work, written and oral
reports must be presented to the department.This course may be taken more than
once. Prerequisites: Chemistry 105a and
permission of the research adviser. Three
hours of laboratory per week. Graded S/U.

CHEM-206. General Chemistry 0:
Analysis/Dr. Price/
Dr. Schultz
A study of kinetics, equilibria, and acid-base
chemistry. Sample manipulation techniques
and both wet and instrumental methods of
analysis will be introduced. This course must
be taken concurrently with Chemistry
206a.' Prerequisite: Chemistry 105.Three
hours per week. Th,·ee semester houl"S.

One semester hour.

CHEM-206aQ. Laboratory in General
Chemistry U/Staff
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 206.
Special emphasis will be placed on sample
manipulation, control of solution characteristiCS, quantitative analysis, and the development of skiUs in wet and instrumental
analysis methods. Literature sources used in
analytical chemistry will be introduced.This
course must be taken concurrently with
Chemistry 206.' Prerequisite: Chemistry
105a.Three hours per week. One semester

CHEM-309. Physical Chemistry 1/
Dr. Gaede
A study of chemical thermodynamics and
statistical mechanics. Prerequisites:
Chemistry 206; Math 112; Physics 112.
Strongly recommended: Math 211 . Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
Note: Students may not receive credit for
both CHEM-309 and BCMB-307.
CHEM-309a. Laboratory in Physical
Chemistry I/Dr. Gaede
Laboratory work related to BCMB-307 and
Chemistry 309, emphasizing computer and
writing skills.An introduction to the primary
and secondary literature sources of physical
chemistry. Prerequisites: BCMB-307 (or concurrnetly) or Chemistry 309 (or concurrently) Chemistry 209 recommended. Three
hours per week. One semester bour.

hour.
CHEM-209_ Computers in Chemistry/
Dr. Williamsen
Introduction to on-line information systems,
internet resources, spreadsheets, scientific
graphing software, and chemical structure
drawing programs. Prerequisite: Chemistry
106. Corequisite: Chemistry 205 (or previously). One hour per week. One semester

hour.

CHEM-310. Pltysical Chemistry 0/
Dr. Gaede
An in-depth study of kinetiCS, quantum
mechanics, and spectro!>copy. Prerequisite:
Chemi try 309. Three hours per week .Three

CHEM-21l. Spectrallnterpretation!
Dr. Tortorelli
Structural elucidation of organiC compounds
through interpretation of spectral information obtained from mass spectrometry,
UV/vis, IR, and MR spectroscopy.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 106. Corequi ite:
Chemistry 205 (or previou~ly) . One hour
per week Olle semester hOIlr.

semester bours.
CHEM-310,,- Laboratory in Physlcal
Chemistry D/Dr. Gaede
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 310,
emphasizing the use of the literature .
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,pring semester of even-numbered years.
Prereqlli;ites: Chemistry 106a , 206aQ and
352 (or concurrelllly).Three hours pcr
week. Olle semester /)0111:

Prcrcqui"tcs Chemi,tc)' 309a and 310 (or
concurrently).Three hour, per week. Olle
f;enlefOle"/){Jllr

CHEM-3l3. Instnllnenl:ll Analysis/
Dr. Williamsen
A .. tud) of Ihe theory and application of
'pcuro,copic, ,cpa ration , and electrochemical InMrumcmaltechniques.A general framework for understanding in>!rumemal
method .. will be presented. Prerequi,ite:
ChemblC) 206. Recommended: Chemi>!ry
2 1 I and Physics I 12. Four hours per week .

CHEM-381. InternsWp/ Dr. Tortorelli
A laboratory project in cooperation Will\
indu"ry at an induslrial site involving a minimum of 10 hours per week for one
semeSler or four weeks of full-lime work.
Before beginning the internship, the student
muSI 'llbmil a proposal to be approved by
both the chemi"l')' facu lty and the on-sile
supervisor. Upon completion of the work,
written and oral reports must be presented
to the deparlment. Prerequisites: hemistry
205a and 206a. Graded S/U. nJree semester

Fo"r selllesler/Jollrs

CHEM-3ha. Laboratory in Advanced
AnaJytieal Chemistry/
Dr. Williamsen
Ulborator) work related to advanced techniques of analysis. The operation of common

/)ollrs.

CHEM-390. Summer Researe.ll in
Chemistry/Staff

in:,trumcnlation, demnn!'llration~ of the
effect' 01 in>!rumemal elling' on acquired

Intensive investigation in 3ll area of chem-

data , and application of ":lliMical method,
will be cmphasiLed. Prerequisites: Chemistry
206a, .Ind :\ 13. One hour of lecture and
Ihree hou" of lahormory per week . TII'o

istry Wilh a minimum of 2-10 hours of fulltime laboratory and library work. Upon
completion of the work, written and oral
reporl, must be presented to the department. Prerequisites: Chemistry 205a and
206a, and written permis,ion of the
research adviser. Graded S/U. Tbl"ee semester

selllesler!Jolirs.

CHEM-350. Selected Topics in
Chemlstry/ ta.f f
A course , offered periodically, dealing with
topic, of current interest to faculty and students. Prerequisites: Chemistry 205 and 206,
and pcrmi,sion of the instructor. Three
hour~

/)OIll"S.

CHEM-391. Research/Focused Inquiry/
StafC
L.,boratol')' and libmry work, under the
direction of a faculty member, and designed
to inlroduce the sludent to fundamental
research procedure and data interpretation
in the conte.xt of a research project. Upon
completion of the work, written and oral
reports must be presented to the department.This course may be taken more than
once. Prerequisites: Chemistry 205a or 291 ,
and permission of lhe research adviser. Lx
hours of laboratory per week. Graded S/U.

per \veek. 71Jree selneste,. bOlll·S.

CHEM-352. Environmental Chemistry/
Dr. Price
The study of the atmosphere. the
greellhouse effect, ozone depletion and
CFCs, air pollution , acid rain, natural and
drinking waters, chlorinated organics, and
heavy metals in the environment from a
regional :Uld global perspective. Other topics include the treatment of wastew;ner,
toxic and nuclear wastes as well as energy
production and il> environmental consequcnc"s. Offered ,pring semester of evennumbered years. Prerequisites: Chemislry
106 and 206. Three hours per week. nJlY!e

Two semestel" /)ollrs.

CHEM-400W. Seminar/Dr. Tortorelli
Exercises in oraJ and written presentation of
scientific material. This cour e culminates
with the composition and presentation of a
review paper. Prerequisites: Chemistry 205,
222,309 (or concurrently), 313 (or concurrently); and English 100. Three hours per
week. nJI"ee semester bOllI'S.

selllesier bOlll·S.

CHEM-352a. Laboratory in
Environmental Chemistry/
StafC
Labomtory work related to Chemistry 352
involving lilt: invcsligation of local air quality, rain water, naturaJ waters and oil using
common 'Ulalytical techniques. Offered

CHEM-401_ Advanced Inorganic
Chemistry/Dr_ Price
A study of bonding theories, point groups,
structure, stereochemistry, and reactivity of
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CHEM-4S0. Off-Campus Research

inorganic and organometallic materials with
an emphasis on transition metal compounds.
Other topiCS include superconductivity, catalysis, and bioinorganic chemistry. This course
must be mken concurrently with Chemistry
401a.' Prerequisites: Chemistry 222 (or permission of the instmctor), 309 (or concurrently), 313, and 314a.Three hours per week.

An approved, off-campus laboratory

research experience supervised by an on·
site adviser and faculty liaison involving a
minimum of 10 hours per week for one
semester or four weeks of full·time work.
Upon completion of the work, written and
oral reports must be presented to the
department. At the time of registration, writ·
ten consent of the research adviser and the
department is required . Co- or Prerequisites:
Chemistry 309a or 314a. Graded S/U. Three

Three semester how·s.
CHEM-40la. Laboratory in Advanced
Inorganic Chemistry/
Dr. Price
Synthesis and characterization of inorganic
and organomemllic compounds using
advanced techniques. Corequisite: Chemistry
401.Three hours per week. One semester

semester hours.
CHEM-491. Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Independent laboratory and library investi·
gation in chemistry, with oral progress
reports and a research paper presented to
the department faculty. At the time of registration, written consent of the research
adviser and the department is required.
Prerequisites (or concurrently): Chemistry
205a or 206a , and 309a or 314a. One hour of
lecture and nine hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.

hom:
CHEM-40S. Materials Science/
Dr. Schultz
Application of chemical, physical, and thermodynamic principles to the understanding
of materials. Materials considered include
metals, polymers, ceramics, composites, and
semiconductors (the same course as Physics
40S). Offered spring semester of even-numbered years (alternates with Chemistry 412).
Prerequisites: Chemistry 206 and Physics
212 , or Chemistry 310 (or concurrently).
Three hours per week. Three semester

CHEM-492W. Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of Chemistry 491, with a
fmal seminar and thesis describing research
work. Emphasis is placed on oral and writ·
ten presentation of scientific research, as
well as advanced laboratory techniques.
Prerequisites: Chemistry 491; English 100.
One hour of lecture and nine hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.

hours.
CHEM-412. Polymer Chemistry/
Dr. Schultz
A study of the synthesis, stnlcture, and properties of polymers.Topics include polymerization methods and kinetics, molecular
weight averages and distributions, and solu·
tion properties. Offered spring seme ter of
odd-numbered years (alternates with
Chemistry 40S). Prerequisites: Chemistry
205 ,309, and 310 (or concurrently).1'wo
hours per week . Two semester hours.

Departmental Honors in Chemistry
Students successfully completing Chemistry
491; 492W may be awarded honors in chemiStry, but no additional credit will be granted.
Description of the honors program, including
quaIifications, is detailed in this catalog.

ClASSICS
Professor Wickersham (Chair)
Courses in the department of classics are intended to develop reading ability in ancient Greek and Latin and to introduce the student to the major
forms and themes of classical literature and culture. They enhance general
linguistic facility and give the student direct access to the original
documents and foundations of Western civilization.

Requirements for Majors
General Coursework: Majors must take at least 16 semester hours in Greek,
and 16 emester hours in Latin above Latin 100. Majors must include
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among the ir electives eight semester hours in some other language and
also elect at least 12 emester hours from the following major-related
cour es: Classics 32 1, 326; English 214;Anthropology 100; History 101 , 102;
Art 3 11-3 13; Philosophy 101 , 102, 103, 301; Interdivisional Studies 101 , 102.
Other courses not mentioned may be counted as major-related with the
approval of the department.
Oral Presentation :This requirement may be satisfied by a special
assignment in any ordinary course in the department at the 300 or 400
level. When registering, the candidate shall announce his or her intention to
fulfill this requirement in said course; this intention shall be recorded by a
letter written by the candidate and placed in the candidate's me.The candidate shall consult with the instructor and arrange that one class-hour in the
12th week of the course be devoted to the oral presentation and discussion thereof.The presentation must be no Ie s than 15 and no more than
20 minutes in le ngth .The instructor shall evaluate the presentation with
attention to content and delivery.The evaluation shall show whether or not
the candidate has satisfied the requirement; the instructor shall record the
result by writing a letter to be placed in the candidate's me, with a copy
thereof to be given to the candidate.

~

II

II

II

Writing-Intensive ourse.This requirement may be satisfied by the following
courses: Greek 401 W, 49 1W; Latin 401 W, 491 W The 491W courses will be
for those majors who have registered for departmental honors, and they will
feature the development of secondary bibliography on the subject of the
thesis.AlI of these writing-intensive courses will begin with a study of the
invention and evolution of prose-style in antiquity, with modem parallels.
They will then study examples of the forms of writing modernly practiced
in classical studies: translations, brief reviews, longer reviews/ discussions,
short essays, commentaries, books. Attention in class will be directed
towards structure, cogency, and style. Candidates will write original examples in these forms, the an10unt of formal writing to be no less than 10
pages in the fmal version.There will also be informal writing in the form of
a journal, k~t in a composition book to be filled up with daily entries, as
well as in-das exercises. The formal writing will be shared with the class,
and orne of the informal writing as well. English 100 is prerequisite.
Capstone Experience:This requirement may be fulfilled by the seminar

II courses for the Spring semester of the senior year: Greek 402,492; Latin

n
II

402,492. The 492 courses will be for those majors who are writing an honors thesis, 402 for others. In either case the candidate will be required to
execute a substantial project which must combine a topic in Greek or
Roman antiquity with the concerns of at least one other department of the
College. Examples: ancient historiography, ancient science (biology, astronomy, physics, chemistry), current literary theory and ancient literature, classical archaeology, comparative linguistics.This approach creates a special

1
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subject in the major while also integrating the major with the rest of liberal
education .Those intending to teach Greek or Latin in the public schools
are urged to acquire state certification through the department of education . Students and their advisers should consult the booklet, Ursinus
College Teacher Education Programs.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in Greek consists of 16 credits in Greek and four
credits in classics-in-translation (Classics 321 , 326).A minor concentration
in Latin consists of 16 credits in Latin , and four credits in classics-in-translation (Classics 321,326).
Ancient texts used in the following two courses are in English translation.
tice and the affair of Socrates. Four ho urs
per week . Four semester hours.

Topics in Classics/
Dr. Wickersham
A thorough study of one area of ancient
Greek o r Roman experience, thought, and
literature. Reading in translation of comedy
or epic or tragedy. Prerequisites: English LOO;
Liberal Studies 100.Three hours per week.
Four semester hours.
ClAS-321 .

GRK-202.

HeUenic Panorama/
Dr. Wickersham
Greek has the lo ngest recorded history of
any living language. This course presents a
variety of readings spanning the millennia
from Homer to the present. Four hours per
week. Four semester h ours.

ClAS-326.
Mythology/ Dr. Wickersham
[lJustrated lectures survey the tales of gods
and heroes in Greek legend , from the c reatio n of the world to the end of the age of
myth-the foundations of Western literature.
Interpretive approaches are also studied.
Prerequisites: English 100; Liberal Studies
LOO.Three hours per week . Four semester
hours.

The foUowing advanced courses will be
given according to stude nts' needs and interests; consult with the department concerning available offerings.
GRK-31 1.
The Epic/ Dr. Wickersham
Large excerpts from the iliad or Odyssey.
Study of Homer's poetry and thought.
lntroduction to history of the Greek language, with special attentio n to phonology.
Foundations of Western literature.
Prerequisites: Greek 202 or equivalent.Three
hours per week. Four sem ester hours.

GREEK
GRK-I0l.

Elementary Greek!
Dr. Wickersham
TIlorough study of ancient Greek grammar
and syntax. Practice in reading and composition. Emphasis on development of reading
ability. Forms a unit with Greek 102. Four
hou rs per week. Four semester hours.

GRK-313.

Historical Writers/
Dr. Wickersham
Large excerpts from Herodotus' Pe rsian
Wars,Thucydides' Pelo ponnesian War,or
Xenophon 's Greek History. Three hours per
week . Four semester hours.

GRK-I02.

Elementary Greek!
Dr. Wickersham
Continuation of Greek 10 I. Study of grammar completed and replaced by reading of a
whole work, such as a play of Euripides,
Xenophon 's Anabasis I, or a book of the
New Testament. Four hours per week. Four
selnester hours.

GRK-314.
Drama l Or. Wickersham
Reading and study of Sophocles' Oedipus
the King, plus one othe r tragedy of
ophoclcs,Aeschylus, or Euripides, or a com·
edy by Aristophanes or Menander.Thrce
hours per week . FOllr semester hours.

Athens in the Late Fifth
Century/Dr. Wickersham
In the twilight of the Golden Age, political
and intellectual changes bring stress. A variety of readings related to the search for jU5-

GRK-201.

GRK-315.

New Testamentl
Dr. Wickersham
At least one book of this important record .
TIlrcc hour~ per week. Four semester
hours.
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GRK-317.

elected Topics/
Dr. Wickersham

LAT-202.

Rome: Triumph and
Tragedy/Dr. Wickersham
Readings from Livy, SalJust, Eutropius,
Cicero: Rome gain the world while endangering its own soul. Four hours per week.
FOl/r semester bOIl/·s. The sequences Latin
101 -102 or 20 1-202 are recommended for
fulfilling the foreign language requirement.

Content vari.tblc, concentration on author,

period , genre and the like. Three hour per
week . FOllr sell/ester bOllI'S.
GRK-31S.

Selected Topics/
Dr. Wickersham
Three hour. pcr week. FOllr sell/ester

The following advanced courses will be
given according to students' needs and interests; consult with the department concerning available offerings.

hOllrs.

GRK-401W.
Seminar~

eminar/Dr. Wickersham

of varying content, concentrating

on a topic, author or genre, combined with
>Iud)' and practice in writing. Prerequisite:
Engli,h 100.Three hour; per week. FOIII'

Introduction to Latin
Poetry/ Dr. Wickersham
Poems of Catullus, Ovid,Tibullus, Properlius.
Stress on developing sensitivity and canons
of apprecialion .Three hours per week. FOl/r
LAT-302.

sell/ester hOlln

GRK-402.
Semlnar/Dr. Wickersham
Semina" of var)'lIlg content , concentrating
on a tOP'C, .Iuthor, or genre. Three hours per
wc:ck . Fuur

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

semester hours.

LAT-303.

."Ifflllf!s{(!,-/JUllrs .

GRK-491W. Research/Independent
Work/Dr. Wickersham
Thi, cour,e i. open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the pcrmi,sion of the department chairman.
Concentralion in Ihe lopic of the honors
the,;;" wilh Mud)' and pr:lctice of writing.
Prerequ;,ile Engli.h 100. FOllr semester

Historical Writers/
Dr. :Wickersham

Caesar, Suctonius, or Tacitus.Three hours per
week . FOllr semester bOllI'S.

LAT-304.

The Roman Revolution!
Dr. Wickersham
peeches and letters of Cicero, and olher
contempor:tfy documents. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

bOllI'S

LAT-305.

Vergil's Aeneid!
Dr. Wickersham
Slud), of the epic that defined Roman deslin)' and made empire acceptable to Europe.
Three hours per week. Four semester

Research/Independent
Work/Dr. Wickersham
A continual ion of Greek 49 1. Prerequisite:
Greek ... 91. FOllr semester bOIIl·S.

GRK·492.

bOllI'S.

lATIN

LAT-307.

Selected Topics/
Dr. Wickersham
Content variable, concentration on author,
period, genre and the like. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester bOllrs.

Elementary Latini
Dr. Wickersham
Instant production of rcading ability, with
ever-growing development of vocabular)'
and '1)'le Form. unil with Latin 102. Four
hour, per week .Follr semester /)ollrs.
LAT-IOl.

LAT-30S.

Selected Topics/
Dr. Wickersham
llU"Ce hours per week. FOllr semester

LAT-I02.

Elementary Latini
Dr. Wickersham
Review of elementar)' Latin. Readings depict
life in the High Empire. Four hours per
week. FOIII' sell/ester bO/ll·s.

bOIl/·s.

LAT-40IW. Semlnar/Dr. Wickersham
eminars of changing content, for study of
speCial topics, authors. genres combined
with study and practice in writing.
Prerequisite: English l00.11U'ee hours per
week. FOllr semestel' bOllI'S.

LAT-201.

From Aeneas to
HannibaVDr. Wickersham
Readings present legends and history of
Roman origins from the Trojan War through
the first war with C:trthage. Four hours per
week. FOllr semester bO/ll'S.

LAT-402.
Sem1nar/ Dr. Wickersham
Seminars of changing content, for study of
special topics. authors, genres. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester boUl·s.
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writing. Prerequisite: English 100. Four

lAT-491 W.

Research/Independent
Work/Dr. Wickersham
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairperson. Concentration in the topic of the honors thesis, with study and practice of

semester hours.
Research/Independent
Work/Dr. Wickersham
A continuation of Latin 491. Prerequisite:
Latin 491. Four semester hours.
lAT-492.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STIJDIES AND THEATRE
Professors Miller (Chair) Czubaroff; Assistant Professors Edwards, Scudera;
Lecturers Baratz Goodman, Goldberg, Husson, Instructor Raphael.
The Communication Studies and Theatre Department, drawing upon
humanistic and social science traditions, focuses on the structure, function ,
criticism and creation of messages. Evolving from the spoken word, communication encompasses study of various forms of oral and written communication, visual images, and the mass media. Students examine
communication processes in interpersonal , group, mass, and creative contexts. The curriculum includes integration of theory and practice and an
introduction to quantitative and qualitative communication research methods. Communication Studies and Theatre prepares students for careers in
the communication and information industries and is of importance to students interested in business, law, politiCS, human relations, and education.
The department curriculum also provides a strong foundation for students
planning graduate work in communication.
Requirements for The Major
A major in Communication Studies and Theatre, consists of 40 semester
hours of credit, including three foundation courses (two selected from CST
105, 110, and 111) and 200W; CST 201 , one applied CST course selected
from CST 207-277; two advanced studies courses selected from CST 311372; Senior Seminar (CST 450W), and at least two additional CST courses.
Students may fulfill the senior seminar requirement (CST 450W) with CST
491 and 492W: Majors are strongly encouraged to complete an internship
(CST 381,382, 383, or 384) and are required to complete a minor in another field of study. Up to four credits of CST 001-016 may apply towards the
major. Students are encouraged to take Math 241Q to fulfill part of the college science and mathematics requirement.

Department curriculum:
Foundation Courses:
CST 105, 110, 111 , 200W
Applied Communication Courses:
CST 201 , 207 , 210, 211 , 222, 240, 247,260, 275 , 277
Advanced Studies Courses:
CST 311 ,325 , 352,355,358,362,364,370,371,372
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Senior Seminar:
CST 450W

11

Practica & Internships:
ST 001-016, 381 , 382, 383, 384.
Directed Research:
391 , 392, 411 ,4 12, 491 , 492W

11 Requirements for the minor in Communication Studies:

II

A minor in communication studies consists of 20 credits, including C T
L05 , 110, and eight hour at the 300 level or above. CST 111 , 211 , 222 , 277 ,
311 and 372 do not apply to the minor in Communication Studies. Up to
four credits of C T 001-016 may apply towards the minor in
ommunication Studie .

11 Requirements for the minor in Theatre:

II
11
II

11
1\

1\
II

I
I
I
I
I

I

A minor concentr'dtion in theatre con ists of 21 credits, including C TIll ,
277, one !>emester of CST 001-008, and three additional courses selected
from CST 211 , 222 , 311 , 372, 411 , 412 .A COlIC e in dramatic literature or
studies (approved by the department) may be included in the minor. Up to
four credits of CST 001-008 may apply to the minor in Theatre.The theatre
minor support those eeking teaching certification, planning graduate
study in the arts, and arts management.

Majors and minors in Communication Studies and Theatre
are expected to participate actively in and to assume leadership roles with
can1pus organizations associated with the field of communication.These
include The Grizzly, the campu newspaper;WVOU, the campus radio station ; proTheatre, the campus drama group; and the Debate Society.Tho e
who are interested in teaching should consult the education department
booklet, Ur inus College Teacher Education Programs.
Course Descriptions

Newspaper Lab/
Dr. Edwards
A learning experience in which students
assume primary responsibility for editorial
pOSitions related to the publication of The
Grizzly. Prerequisities: CST 207 or permis.sion of the instructor. Graded Stu. One
semester hour.
CST 009-016

CST-001-00S. Theatre or Studio
Production/Mr. Scuderal
Dr. Miller
A learning experience in which students
a,sume responsibiliry for primary staff posi·
tions on major campus productions or
cable-related video productions. Production
requirements vary, btl! may include assistant
to the director, stage manager, choreogra·
pher, treasurer, public relations officer, or
properties manager for theatre productions
and writer, director, editor or producer for
television programming. Prerequisites: permission of the instructor. Graded Stu. Olle

CST-105.

Mass Media and Society/

Dr. Edwards/Dr. l\1iller/
Staff
A critical and historical survey of the mass-media industries in the United States. Print,
film, radio, tele\~sion , and the new communi·
cation technologies are exan1ined with
regard to organization, content, control,

semester bOIlr.
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ed in the college computer lab. Prerequisite
Eng 100, CST 105 or permission of instructor. Four hours per week. Four semester

economics, and effects on their audiences.
Specific attention is given to mass-media
research methods and media effects on the
individual and on audiences. Three hours
per week. Four semester how·s.

hours.
Video Production II
Dr. Miller
An overview of the principles and
techniques of studio television production .

CST-2IO.

Interpersonal
Communication/
Dr. Goodman/Staff
A study of communication processes
involved in the individual 's development of
identity, presentation of self, and participa·
tion in interpersonal relationships and informal groups.Three hours per week. Fow·

CST-llO.

Emphasis is placed on translation of ideas
into a visual format, program conceptualiza·
tion, preproduction planning, script writing,
critical analysis of the visual image and peer
review of programs. Prerequisite: CST 105 or
CA 203. Three hours of lecture and two
hours of lab per week. Four semester hours.

semester hours.
Introduction to Theatrel
Mr. Scudera/Staff
A study of the art of theatre through an
examination of varieties of theatre space,
literary genres, contributions of actors, directors, and deSigners, and the nature of the
audience. Four hours per week. FOllr
CST-llI.

Shakespeare on Stagel
Staff
A comparative study of productions and
interpretations of a selection of Shakespeare
plays through textual examination , oral presentation, and critical viewing. This course is
also listed as English 211. Prerequisite:
English 100. Three hours per week. Four
CST-Zll.

semester hours.
CST-ZOOW.

Communication Theory
and Research!

semester hours.

D~Czubaroff/Staff

CST-ZZZ.
Oral Interpretation/Staff
An introduction to the art of performing
Iiterdlure. Students examjne tilt: components
of phonetics and voice production, verbal
and nonverbal behavior, the relationship of
interpreter and audience, and techniques of
communicating meaning in solo and group
performance. Prerequisite: CST III or permission of the instructor. Four hours per
week. Four semester hou1"S.

An exploration of the concepts and models
of communication common to a wide range
of communication contexts, including interpersonal , group , o rganizational , and mass.
Students are introduced to theories, research
methods, and writing conventions common
to the field. Prerequisites:1'wo from CST
105 , 110, III (CA 111,203, 219) one of
which may be taken concurrently with CST
ZOOWThree hours per week. Fow· semester

CST-Z40.

The theory and practice of formal speaking
in public settings. The course includes an
introduction to rhetorical thinking, listening
and peech criticism .Three hours per week.

Video Production III
Dr. Miller
An overview of the principles and
techniques of single camera, electronic field
production. Emphasis is placed on program
conceptualization, pre-production planning,
single-camera script development and postproduction techniques including editing,
creation of digital effects, and audio mixing.
Prerequisite: CST 105. Three hours of lecture
and two hours of lab per week. Four

FOLlr semester hours.

semester hours.

Journalism I: Writing for
CST-Z07.
the Print Medial
Dr. EdwardslStaff
An introduction to methods of factual
reporting, reviewing, interviewing, and edit·
ing of journalistic material. tudents are
expected to enter the course with basic
word·processing skills. C1as care conduct-

CST-z47.

hours.
Students who have received credit for CA
270W may not receive credit for CST 200W.
CST-ZOI.

Public Speaking: Practice
and Criticism!
D~Czubaroff/Staff

Journalism D: Writing for
the Electronic Medial
Dr. Edwards/Dr. Miller
The principles and techniques of writing
and editing for the electronic media.
Research techniques, writing conventions,

interviewing techniques, and presentation
tyle!> are included . Prerequisite CST 105.
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that research in an upper division independent study. Offered in the fall semester. Olle

Three ho ur, of lecture and two hour; of lab
per week Four selllC!s/er bo",.s

sem ester bow:

CST-260.

Multimedia Production/
Or. Miller
An advanced level production course for
Mudelll, illlere'ted in developing additional
experti,e III digItal editing and multi·media
production technique., . Emphasis will be
placed o n newer computer·b:lloed technologies in u", within the field . Prerequisite, C T
2 10 or CST 2W.Three hour; of lecture and
two ho urs of lab per week. FOllr sell/ ester

Readings In Communication Studies and Theatre/
Staff
Content and prerequisites are the sanle as
CST 298. Offered in the spring seme te r.
CST-299.

Oll e sem ester bOIll:

CST-311.
History of Theatre/ Staff
A ,urvey of the development of d,eatre, its
literature, architecture, and arti ts. from the
Greeks to the 20th century. Prerequisites:
Junior standing. C T I II and one of the
following: T 2 11,222 , 277; or permi ion
of the instructor.Three ho urs pe r week.

iJollrs.

Advocacy and Argumenl/
Or. Czubaroff
A ,tudy of advocacy and argument princi·
pic, and proce"e, with an emphasis on
.Ippl) ing thi' I-nowlcdge in social. political,
and legal contcxt, . St udent, work with vario u, communication model, including the
formal pcrsua",c ,peech. (Wo-person
debate. and the public forum Pre requi>itc:
CST 20 I or permi"ion of instructOr.Three
hour, pcr week FOllr sem ester iJo llrs.

CST-275.

FOllr sem ester bOllI'S.

Group Communication!
Dr. Czubaroff
A ;tud)' of communication processes in
group settings. Emphasis on principles of
leade rship , teamwork , proble m solvi ng , con·
f1ict . and negotiation. Students work with
ob;ervational methodologies. Prerequisite:
CST IIO.Three hou rs per week . Fall I'
CST·325.

CST-277.
Acting/Mr. Scudera/Staff
An Introduction to elementary ac ting technique,. Student, participatc in acting cxer·
cise~. improvbalion , and ~cene ~tudy.
Prerequbite, CST I I 1,2 1 I, o r 222, or pcr-

I
I
I

sem est er bOllrs.

Organizational
Communication!Staff
A ;tudy of communication processes in
o rganizatio nal settings. Topics include formal
and informal channels of communication,
power structures, o rganiz.1tio nal effective·
ness, and communication widl a variety o f
publics. Field research is required.
Prerequisite: CST 110. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester bOIll·s.
CST-352.

Inb:,ion of the IIlstructor, Four hours per
week. FOllr sellleste,. /)OIlI"S.

CST-280.
Film Studies/ Dr. Dole
A study 01 film, "' texts , including an introduction to the \ ocabulaq of the medium.
Topic, change ye'lfly. This course is al;o
liMed a, Engl;"h 280. Prerequi,ite: English
100. Four hour, per week. FOllr sell/ester

Media, Culture, and New
Communication
Technologies/Dr. Edwards/
Dr. Miller
Examines the social, cultural, and political
impact of new communication and information tedmologies on public and private
conmlUnication. Traditional forms of mediated communication are e.xarnined historically
for their role in shaping our socicty. ewer
communication technologies are analyzed
for their impact on and ability to transform
contemporary culture. Prerequisite: CST
I05 .Three hours per week. FOllr semester

CST-355.

/)ollrs .
1CST-298.

Readings In Communica·
tion Studics and Theatre/
Staff
Individual ,tudent·initiated tudy within the
fie ld on a ,elected tOpic culminating in the
preparation of a critical bibliography of the
work' read, or other final product a; deter·
mined by the faculty member ,upervising
the readings. Prerequisites: T 200W, major

I

I

or minor in communication studies and

theatre, a written project proposal, and permission of a communication studies faculty
member to ;erve as advisor. This course is
limited to ;econd and third year majors or
minors who want to explore an area of
research with the e.xpectation of continuing

I

bOll/·s.

I
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with the faculty adviser and completion of
an approved research project. Prerequisite:
major or minor in CST and three courses
completed in the department,Junior stand·
ing, and approval of a faculty internship
adviser. Must complete a minimum of 120
hours. Offered in the faU semester. Graded

Persuasive Communication/
Dr. Czubaroff
A study of the basic concepts and principles
of rhetoric. Case studies of persuasion are
drawn from interpersonal, group, and mass
media communication contexts. Students
engage in rhetorical analysis and criticism.
Prerequisite: CST 105, CST 11 0, or CST 20J.
TIu-ee hours per week. Four semester hOLll·s.

CST·358.

Stu. Three semester hours.

InternslUp/ Dr. ~er
CST·382.
Content, prerequisites, and requirements are
the same as CST 381. Offered in the spring
semester. Graded Stu. Three semester hours.

Media Criticism/Dr. Edwards
CST·362.
A critical study of mass·mediated messages,
including the issues of gender, ethnicity,
violence, and ideology. Prerequisite: CST
105.TIu-ee hours per week. Four semester

CST·383.

lnternsWp/ Dr.

~er

An off-campus work experience under the

hours.

supervision of a faculty adviser and an on·
site supervisor. Includes periodic meetings
with the faculty adviser and completion of
an approved research project. Prerequisite:
major or minor in CST and three courses
completed in the department, junior stand·
ing, and approval of a faculty internship
adviser. Must complete a minimum of 160
hours. Offered in the faU semester. Graded

CST·364.

Public Communication
Campaigns/Dr. Edwards
A study of communication processes and
principles in public communication cam·
paigns. Campaign case studies are drawn
from the political, health, and social move·
ment contexts. Emphasis on persuasion and
diffusion theories, campaign research and
evaluation methodologies, and audience
analysis. Prerequisite: CST 105.TIu-ee hours
per week. Four semester hours.

Stu. Four semester hours.

CST·384.
InternslUp/ Dr. ~er
Content, prerequisites, and requirements are
the same as CST 383. Offered in the spring
semester. Graded Stu. Four semester hours.

Special Topics in Mass
Communication/Staff
This course will focus on a specific topic
CST·370.

NOTE: Only two of the internship courses
(CST 381 ·384) can count towards the major
or towards graduation . Students conSidering
an internship should read dle college policy
on internships in this catalog and review
CST department requirements.

within mass communications not covered in

the other courses in the curriculum.
Prerequisite: CST 105 or permission of the
instructor. TItree hours per week. Four
semester hours.

Special Topics in Human
Communication and
Rhetoric/Staff
This course will focus on a specific topic
within human communication and rhetoric
not covered in the other courses in the cur·
riculum . Prerequisite: CST 110 or permission
of the instructor.TItree hours per week.
Four selnester hou.rs .

CST·371.

CST·391.

Research in Communica·
tion/Studies & Theatre/Staff
Readings and independent research under
the supervisio n of a faculty adviser. A final
product and an oral presentation to the
department on a specific topic in communi·
cation studies or theatre is required .
Prerequisites: eight credits of course work
(CST 311 ·372) in communication studies
and theatre, demonstrated competence in
the specific area of a study, a wrinen project
proposal , and Pl'rmission of a department
faculty member who will serve as project
adviser. Offered in the fall ,emester. FOLlr
selnester hours.

Special Topics in Theatre/
Staff
This course will focus on a specific topic
within theatre not covered in the other
courses in the curriculum. Prerequisite: CST
I I 1 or permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
CST·372 .

Research in Communica·
tion Studies & Theatre/Staff
Content, prerequisites, and requirement> are
the same as CST 391. Offered in spring
semester_FOllr selneSler hours.
CST·392.

lnternslUp/D~ ~er
CST·381.
An off-campu work experience under the
upervi~ion of a faculty advisor and an on·
site supervisor Includes periodic meetings
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CST-45 OW.

Senior Seminar/
Dr. Miller/ Dr. Czubaroff
The integr-dted conclusion of the departmental curriculum Wilh emphasis on
research and writing in dle communication
field . Prerequisites: English 100, CST 200W;
CST 20 1; twO advanced studies courses (C T
3 11 to CST 372).T11ree hours per week .

Directed Stuclles in
Communication and
Theatre/SLuf
Advanced individual work on " project related to the ;tudy of communicalion or lheatre. Prerequbites: eight credit; of 300-400
level COUI;C work in communicalion studies
and theatre, demonstraled competence in
the specific an:a of ",udy, " written project
proposal , and perm is, ion of a deparlment
faculty member who will serve as project
adviser. Offered In faU semester. FOIIl'
sellleste,. b Oil rs
CST-4ft.

FOIIl' semester bOLl/·s.

CST-491_

Research/lndependent
Work/Staff
This course is o pen to candidates for departmenL11 honors and to odler students widl
dle permission of the deparlmental chair.

Directed Studies In
Communicatlon and
Theatre/Staff
Content, prc:rc:quisilcS, and rcq llirem ent~ are
the ,ame as CST II I Offered in spring

CST-4 12

FOllr semester bO/ll·s.

CST-492W.

Research/lndependent
Work/Staff
A cOntinualion of CST-491 . Prerequisite: CST
49 1. FOllr semester bow·s.

scmeMcr. r<our SClIlester bours.

I

EAST ASIAN STUDIES

Professors Clark (Coordinator), DeCatur, and Hood; Instructors Inoue and
Nishio .

I Acquaintance with cultures other than our own is an integral part of both a
liberal education ,Uld preparation for a career in a variety of fields , including busines , law, government, or teaching. The major and minor in East
Asian Studies are interdisciplinary progranls drawing on offerings in several
departments, but emphasizing history, culture, politics, literature and language. The programs are designed to provide an introduction to the
cultures of China and Japan ; in reflection of Ursin us' relationship with our
sister school,Tohoku Gakuin University (fGU), located in Sendai,Japan,
offerings emphasize the latter.

l
I
I

In addition to the courses offered on the Ursinus campus, students either
majoring or minoring in East Asian Studies are encouraged to take advantage of off-<:ampus study-abroad opportunities, including the Ursinus
Summer Study in Japan (EAS-3D!) and the Semester in Japan (EAS-399),
both offered in conjunction with TGU. Students seeking intensive language
experience should consult with the language faculty about appropriate
loverseas or summer-intensive progranls.

I

Teache1' certification: Ursinus is one of only a small number of institutions
in Pennsylvania to offer certification for secondary-school teaching in
hapanese language. For requirements, candidates should consult the Ursinus
kollege Teacher Education ProgranlS booklet prepared by the Education
Department as well as their Japanese language instructor. Certification
Irequires passing a language competency exan1i.nation.
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Requirements for Majors: A major in East Asian Studies consists of 1) a
minimum of 12 hours ofJapanese language study beyond the 100 level
(NOTE: EAS majors are encouraged to complete all or some of this requirement either through study abroad or summer-intensive programs, including
the college-sponsored Semester Study in Japan program [EAS-399J; regarding major credit, see " note" below); 2) 12 credits from History 241,243;
Politics 346, 347; or English 223,224;3) a capstone experience either in an
approved seminar in History, PolitiCS, or Modern Language, EAS-400W, or
EAS-491 W/492W; and 4) 12 additional credits from the following courses
(NOTE: at least eight credits must be at the 300-level):Anthropology2001206 (taken in conjunction), 351 , 371, 372 (NOTE: except for 2001206,
Anthropology courses must have the permission of the EastAsian Studies
coordinator), EAS-299, 301, 314, 398, 399, English 223,224, History 241,
243,343,344,361, Politics 346,347,353, and Philosophy and Religion 211.
NOTE: For the purposes of the EAS major, students who complete EAS 398399 will receive 13 credits toward #4 above. The appropriate language
credit for off-campus study will be determined by Ursinus faculty.

Requirements for Minors: A minor concentration in East Asian Studies consists of 20 credits from courses dealing with East Asia. Twelve credits must
come from History 241,243; Politics 346,347; or English 223,224. The
remaining credits must come from the following: EAS-299, 301, 314, 398,
399;]apanese 100, Ill, 112,211,212,301,328; History 241,243,343,344,
361; Philosophy and Religion 211; or Politics 346,347,353.
Topics in East Asian
Studies/Staff
An interdisciplinary topics course focusing
on aspects of East Asian culture, the specific
topic to be chosen by the instructor. To be
taught in English by guest faculty. Four
hours per week. Four semester hours.

EAS-314.

japanese Culture and
Society/Staff
Understanding contemporary japanese society through the traditional arts, music, thcater, education and social Slrucrures. Taught
in English . Four hours per week. Four

EAS-299.

semester hours.

Summer Study in japan/
Staff
A five-week course offered in collaboration
with Tohoku Gakuin University in Sendai,
japan. This interdiSCiplinary course comprises three weeks of classroom instruction in
Sendai on selected topics of japanese culrure and society, plus an introduction to
conversational japanese language, followed
by a two-week tour of japan. Instruction is
in English and is provided by the faculty of
Tohoku Gakuin University as well as members of the Ursinus faculty. Offered annually
mid-May through june. Not open to incoming freshmen. Four semester !Jours.

EAS-398_

Study in japan PreDeparture Program/Staff
A introduction to basic themes of japanese
history, culture, society. This is a required
course for all Ursinus students participating
in either EAS-399, emester in japan, or EAS30 I , Summer Study in japan. Enrollment by
permission of the instructor. The course
meets 75 minutes/week for six weeks after
spring break. One semester !Jour.

EAS-301.

EAS-399_
Semester in japan/Staff
Ursinu College has a long-standing tradition
of exchange programs with Tohoku o-.Lkuin
university. our siblcr

univcr~ily

in Sendai ,

japan.The fall semester exchange program
providc" Ursinus student:. with the opportu-
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dent research project and an o ral presentation 10 EAS faculry. Prio r approval o f the East
Asian Studies coordinato r and supervising
faculry required. Fo ul' sem ester b oul's.

nily to ' pe nd lhc fa ll ;emCMer at To hoku
Cahlln In add ition 10 intc n; ive j apanese
language lrain ing, cla,;e; arc o ffered in l '
varielYo f topics. Exce pl for lhe language
cla,.cs, cour;c, are laugh I in English.The
program i, o pen to all majo rs, Admis; io n is
compelit lve

EAS-491 W_

11

Research/Independent
Work

This course is o pe n to candidates fo r ho no rs
in East Asian Sludies and 10 o the r stude nts
with the permission of the East Asian
tudie coordinalo r. Fo ur sem estel' b OllI'S.

OTE: (,radc, (l>;,ss/Fail) earned in lhe
SemCMcr in japan program will not count in
the ' ludent', c umulative GPA at Ur, inus.
Pre requh'te' EAS-398 and two semc lcrs o f
japanc,c language. Fifleell sem estel' b Ol/l's.

11

EAS-492W_

Research/Independent
Work

A continuation of EAs-49 1\'I/. Prerequisite:
49 1\'I/. FOI/I' sem ester b ours.

Res earch in East Asian
Studies/ Staff
A cap;lo nc cour,c for (!aM Asian Studies
major, o nly, involving a supc rvi ed inde penp.AS-400W_

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
11Professor
0 ' eill , Associate Professors Bower , Ecol1omopoufos (Chair);

Harris; Assistallt Professors Cirka, McLennan .

11In our rapidly changing global environment, students majoring in the
Economics and Busine s Administration department receive an excellent
backgrOlUld in the structure and ftUlctioning of the economy. Our integrated curriculum offers student the opportunity to build a solid foundation
in business skills and decision making. Students gain an understanding of
lhc ftll1damental tools of economics and bu iness, especially through the
use of the computer. Our majors are well prepared to enter careers in
accounting, business, economic and business re earch , government or international affairs, or to enroll in graduate and law school.

11

Il

'1

I

Requirements for Majors
All students majoring in the department must complete a minimum of 40
semester hour in the department including EcBA 100, 105, 251 , 252 and
305. Students must select from three tracks: business (concentrating in
either accounting/finance or management/marketing), international economics and bu iness, or economics and public policy_Within each business
concentration, students are required to take two prescribed courses appropriate to the area of specialization, two additional electives and a business
capstone cour e. For the international economics and business track, tudents take courses in finance , marketing, international trade and finance
and a business capstone course_In addition, students must take cour es in a
modern language and politics or history. For the economics and public policy track, students must select two electives from a prescribed set of courses, two additional electives and a public policy capstone course.
Independent research or an internship may fuIfiU one of the additional
electives (four semester hours) in the major. In addition, majors must take
either Math 105 or 111, or Math 107 and 108.

'1I
'1
I
'1
I
11

11
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I. BUSINESS TRACK
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE CONCENTRATION.
This concentration is designed for students interested in pursuing a business career in public or corporate accounting, finance , banking or fmancial
analysis. It also provides excellent preparation for graduate study in business or law.

Students must take EcBA 100, 105, 205 , 251 , 252, 305 , 306 or 326 and any
two additional EcBA electives. EcBA 410W fulfills the capstone experience.
Students who seek eligibility to take the Certified Public Accountant examination in Pennsylvania must complete additional credit hours in accounting
beyond EcBA 105 and 205, eight (8) of which may count towards elective
credits in the major. The department advises students interested in public
accounting in states other than Pennsylvania to contact their respective
state boards to obtain current course requirements.
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION
This concentration offers a range of courses designed for students interested in the management of organizations and the principles and practices of
marketing. It also provides excellent preparation for graduate study in business or law.

Students must take EcBA 100,105,218,251 , 252,305,307 and any two
additional EcBA electives. EcBA 410W fulfills the capstone experience.
II. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS TRACK
This track is designed for students wishing to pursue a career in international business, consulting o r law. It combines courses in economics and
business, a modern language, and politics or history. It is highly
recommended that students live abroad at least one semester and pursue
an internship that semester.

Students must take EcBA 100, 105, 251,252 , 305,306 or 326,307,308 and
309.The capstone experience is fulfilled by EcBA 4 lOW Students choosing
a modern language other than Japanese must take 201 and 318 within the
chosen language. Students choosing Japanese must take 211 and 212 . In
addition, students must take Politics 100 and either Politics 242 or 252 or
History 207.Additional courses in modern languages are also highly recommended.

m. ECONOMICS AND PUBliC POliCY TRACK .
This track is recommended for students wishing to gain a broad
understanding of the economy and the impact on private industry and government of different policy choices. It also provides excellent preparation
for careers in the private sector and state and federal government agencies
as well as graduate study in economics, business or law.

100
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I

Students must take EcBA 100, 105, 251 , 252, 305, two electives chosen from
following courses: 231 , 308, 309, 316, 332, 333, and any two additional
EcBA eleclives. EcBA 420W fulfills the capstone experience.The
deparlment advi es tudents who plan to pursue graduate study in
economics to consult with their adviser to obtain current course requirements of specific gr'dduate schools.

11

IV_ SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATION

11This program satisfies the Pennsylvania state requirements for secondary
certification in social studies. Substantial further coursework outside of
economics and education is required in order to prepare the student for
subjects taught in the secondary curriculum. Students who wish teaching
certification should consult their departmental adviser and the chair of the
department of education as early as possible, preferably at the end of the
1 freshman year. tudents and their advisers should consult the education
department booklet, Ursinus ColJegeTeacher Education Programs.

I
1

Requirements for Minors

concentration in accounting consists of EcBA 100, 105, 203 , 204 ,
11A205minor
and one elective chosen from 206, 301 , or 304 .A minor in business
administration consists of EcBA 100, 105, 205 or 218, 251, and one elective
chosen from 306, 307 or 326, and Math 105 or 111, or Math 107 and 108.A
minor in economics consists of EcBA 100, 105, 251 , 252, and one elective
chosen from 308, 309 or 316, and Math 105 or 111 , or Math 107 and 108.

I

I

Note : Students majoring in Economics and Business Administration may not
elect minors in the department.
Note : Courses in economics, business administration and accounting in the
Ursinus Center for Continuous Learning may have different prerequisites
and coverage from those in the department of Economics and Business
Administration. Thus, courses in the Center for Continuous Learning may be
used for credit toward the major in Economics and Business Administration
only with the prior written permission of the department chair.

11
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lntroduction to Economics/
Staff
An introduction to the economic reasoning
underlying the behavioral decisions of individuals, firms and managers. Topics also
include the study of inflation, unemployment, deficits and government policies
affecting people and business. Four hours
per week. Four semester bours.

issues related to the accounting and reporting of financial data in the income statement, balance sheet and statement of cash
flows. Spreadsheet applications of accounting problems. EcBA 100 is a prerequisite or
corequisite. Three hours of lecture; rwo
hours of computer laboratory per week.

ECBA-IOO.

I1

Four semester hours.

1

1

lntermediate Financial
Accounting-VMrs. Barris/
Mr. Bowers
An advanced study of accounting concepts
and the content and usefulness of financial
ECBA-203.

Financial Accounting!
Mrs. Harris/Mr. Bowers
An introduction to financial accounting
principles. Covers theoretical and practical

\ ECBA-I05.

11

n
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rent management problems and practices.
Prerequisite: EcBA 100.Three hours per
week. Four semester how·s.

statements. In depth coverage of the
accounting and reporting issues related to
asset measurement and income determination . Additional coverage of current developments of the Financial Accounting Standard
Board. Spreadsheet applications of accounting problems. Prerequisites: EcBA 100, 105.
Four ho urs per week . Four semester hou,-s.

ECBA-23L

Economics of Environment
and Natural Resources/
Dr_ Mclennan
Economic analysis is used to inform , analyze,
evaluate current environmental and natural
resource policy decisio ns. Analyses of environmental problems use cost-benefit or efficiency criteria.Topics include externalities,
public goods, common property rigl1ts, and
sustainability. Prerequisite: EcBA-lOO.Three
hours per week. FOltr semester hours.

ECBA-204_

Intermediate Financial
Accounting-DlMrs_ Harris/
Mr_ Bowers
Continuation of EcBA 203. In depth coverage
of the accounting and reporting issues related to investing and financing activities, cash
flows and other selected topicS.Additio nal
coverage of current developments of the
Financial Accounting Standards Board.
Spreadsheet applications of accounting problems. Prerequisite: EcBA 203. Four hours per
week. Foltr semester how-so

ECBA-251_

Microeconomic Theory
and Decision Making!
Dr_ O 'Neill/Dr_ Mclennan
The study of the economic behavior of consumers, firms and managers. Optimal
resource usage fo r corporations, not-forprofit o rganizations and government agencies is discussed. Topics also include market
analysis, pricing deCisions, forecasting and
risk analysis. PrereqUisites: EcBA 100, 105.
Math 105 or 111 , or Math 107 and lOS.
Three hours of lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Four semester holtrs.

ECBA-205_

Managerial Accounting!
Mrs_ Harris
An introduction to the cost elements material , labo r and overhead - in job order
and process cost systems.The role of cost
data, including standard costs and budgets in
managerial planrting, cost control and decision making are discussed. Selected topics
related to performance evaluation and managerial decision making. Research paper
and/or written case studies are used.
Prerequisites: EcBA 100, 105.Three hours
per week. Four semester how-so

ECBA-252_

Macroeconomic Theory
and Decision Making!
Dr_ Economopoulos/
Dr_ O 'Neill
The study of inflation, unemployment and
economic growth within the context of the
world economy. An examination of how
exchange rates, taxes and Federal Reserve
poliCies affect business and the performance
of the U.S. economy. Business forecasting
based on macroeco nomic indicators is discussed. Prerequisite: EcBA 100.Three hours
of lecture; two hours of laboratory per
week . Four semester hours.

ECBA-206_

Federal Income Tax
Accounting and Planning!
Mr_ Bowers
An introduction to the federal income tax
code as it relates to individuals and business
entities. The course covers income, deductions and losses, determination of tax liability and other selected to pics. Computer
applications of corporate and individual tax
preparation are used. Research paper and/or
written case studies are used. Prerequisite:
EcBA 100, I 05. Three hours per week. Foul'

ECBA-30L

PartnersWps and
Consolidations/Mr_Bowe~

The study and analysis of accounting forpartnerships, corporate expansion, business

semester hours.

combinations, consolidations, government,

ECBA-21S_ Management/ Cirka
TI1e study of the multi-faceted management
and decision making process in the global
business environment. Includes an exami nation of planning, organizing, directing and
controlling functions and discussion of management theories.The course blends theory
and practical applications througl1the use
of case studies and the examination of cur-

fiduciary and n\)l-for-profit accounting. Use
of spreadsheet programs. Research paper
and/or written case studies are used.
Prerequisite: EcBA 204.Three hours per
week . Four sem ester hours.
ECBA-304_

Theory and Practice of
Auditing/Mrs_ Harris
An introduction to the audit environment
through the study of generally accepted
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auditlnl< 'tandard,. profe"ional ethic,. legal
liabll't) .An in·depth cove rage of the external
audit function Including the planning procc" . thc stud) and eva luation of internal
(Control. ,tudit procedure, and the preparat,on of ,lUdit report" Re,carch paper and/or
written Ci,e ~tlldiL-, arc ll~cd Prcrequi~iles :
EcllA 201, Math 2· ,1 or EcBA 305.n,ree
hOllr~ per week Four selll est er /:)O/ll"S .

modern theories of trade. Extensive commercial policy analysis concerning the use
of tariffs. quotas. volunta ry restraints and
non-tariff barriers. Ongoing discussion analy7jng current trade problem . pre criptions
and legislation. Independent written work
required. Prerequisite: EcBA 25 1. Three
hours per week . Four semester bOIl/·s.

IlCBA-305Q. Resea rch Methods For
EconomJes, and Business/
Or. EeonomopouJos/
Or. O·Neill
Mati,tical and econometric methods u,ed in
:lI1aly/lng marketing. financial . accounting
and economic data .Topics include : hypothe,b testing. trend anal)',;". forccaMing and
multivariate e"imation of behavioral dcciSiO'h b)' l'on,umer, .lnd firm •. L1boratory

ECBA-309.

International Finance
Theory and Policy/
Or. O' Neill
An examination of balance of payments
theory using fIXed and flexible exchange
rate regimes. Analysis of the effects of fiscal
and monetary policies given alternative pre' umptio n concerning capital mobiliry,
expecUltion" formation and international
policy coordination. ystematic analysis of
current international fmancial poliCies.

t:xpcrtcn<.:c include::, Mati!'ltic:ll :,oft,varc

Independent wriut:n work required.

usage A research paper pre"enting original
data analys" i, required. Prerequisites: EcBA
2S 1, 2Sl. Three hour. of lecture; two hour"
of labor:uor)' per week. FOllr sem est er

Prerequisite: EcBA 252. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ECBA-316.

Financial Markets and
Institutions/
Or. EconomopouJos
A theoretical and empirical study of major
fmancial intermediaries, their sources and
uses of funds , their o perative and regulatory
constraints, and the ir impact o n aggregate
economic activiry. independent written
work required. Prerequisite: EcBA 252.Three
hours per week. FOllr semester bOllI'S.

!Jollrs

ECBA-306.

Corporale Finance/
Or. EconomopouJos/
Mrs. Harris
A stud), of the b,,,ic principles underlying
the financlng of the corporate structure .
Short- and long-term financing instmmcnts.
Expan,ion . f.tilure, and reorganiz.1tion of the
corporation. Case s!Udle" and semeMer project utilizing financial analy";,, and forecaMinl< technique,. Proficiency in spreadsheet
analysl> is required. Prerequisite: EcBA 2S I .
Three hour, per week. FOllr sem ester

ECBA-326.

Managerial Finance/
Or. EconomopouJos
The examination of short-term and longterm financial decisions of managers.

licroecono mic theory is applied to financial planning decisions of businesse .Topics
include management of cash. receivables,
inventory. lo ng-term sources of fmancing,
debt-equiry deCiSions, and mergers and
acquisitions. A written research project is
required . Prerequisite: EcBA 25 I.Three
hours per week. Four semester bOllI'S.

bOllI'S.

II
•

E BA-307. MarkeLinglClrka
n,e Mudy of market anal),.is, consumer
beh:l\~or and the four components of the
marketing mix-product , price, promotion
and d;"tribution. Marketing issues will be
examined through caM: studies and discu.sion of current marketing problems and
practice •. Extensive wntten seme ter project ba.ed on marketing research and analytical techniques. Proficiency in spreadsheet
analysiS is required. Prerequisite: EcBA 251.
Three hours per week . FOllr semester

!

ECBA-327_

Market Analysis and
Strategy/ Staff
This course exantines the organizational
structure of markets, how ftrms can strategicaJJy market themselves and the relationship
between market stnlcture and firm behavior. Topics include the economic aspects of
pricing strategies, advertising, inter and intra
market rivalries, entry and barriers to new
markets. and regulations. A marketing
research paper is required. Prerequisites:

1

"1
•

bOIl/·s.

ECBA-30S.

International Trade Theory
and Policy/ Or. O'Neill
An analysis of world trade using the classical, neoclassical Hecksher-Ohlin and po t-

1

1
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ECBA-410W. Business Strategy and
Research/Cirka
The study of business strategy, the process
of its formulation and implementation.
Marketing, fmancial and operational research
are used in analyzing and developing alternative strategies. Teams will study ftrms,
produce a written comprehensive strategic
plan, and give an oral presentation using
computer technology. Students on the international economics and business track will
pursue research and analysis with an international focus. Prerequisites: &BA 305,
senior standing, and either &BA 205 and
306 or EcBA 21B and 307, or EcBA 307, 30B
and 309 (one of which may be concurrent)
and 306 or 326.Three hours per week. Four

&BA 305, 307.Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

ECBA-332.

Health Economics/
Dr. O'Neill
Discussion of various topics in this evergrowing field such as the supply and
demand of health care, health professionals'
services, facilities and pharmaceuticals.
Government poliCies concerning Medicare
and Medicajd are analyzed . International
comparisons of health care delivery systems
are discussed . Independent written work
required. Prerequisite: EcBA 251.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
ECBA-333.

Topics in Economics and
Public Policy/Staff
Contemporary issues are discussed using a
cross-<lisciplinary approach. Microeconomic
and macroeconomic analyses are undertaken
within a historical context. Independent written work required. Prerequisites: EcBA 251
and 252, or permission of instructor. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
ECBA-3Bl.

semester hours.

ECBA-420W. Economics and Public
P{)licy Research/
Dr. McLennan
An advanced study of public policy issues
utilizing theoretical and empirical readings
from current economic journals. Preparation
and oral presentation of a research paper
applying theoretical models and analyzing
data is required. Prerequisites: EcBA 305,
senior standing, and two courses chosen
from the following : 231 , 30B, 309, 316, 332,
333.Three hours per week. Four semester

Internship/Staff

An off-campus academic/work experience

under the supervision of a faculty internship
adviser and an on·site supervisor. Students

are required to document their experiences
in a written journal. A written research
paper/project is required. Contact the chair
of the department for further details.
Prerequisites: junior or senior standing, completed departmental track requirements, and
prior written approval of a faculty internship adviser. Eight to 10 hours per week.

hours.

ECBA-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Preparation of an independent research
paper. Open only to candidates for departmental honors or to fourth-year majors with
the permiSSion of the department chili.

Four semester hours.

NOTE: Students may fulfill one elective

Four semester hours.

(Four semester hours) in the major by

ECBA-492W. Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of EcBA 491. Prerequisite:
EcBA 491. Four semester hours.

choosing either an internship or independent research .
ECBA-391. Independent Research/Staff
Preparation of an independent research
paper. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing, completed departmental track requirements, and permission of department chili
are required . Four semester hours.

NOTE:The completion of &BA 491 and
492W satisfies the capstone requirement
(&BA 41 OW or 420W).

NOTE: Students may fulfill one elective
(Four semester hours) in the major by

chOOSing either independent research or an
internship.
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Associate Profess01· Gross (Chair), Lecturers Florio, Sandler.
The Education Department offers an interdi ciplinary approach into the
study of the hiStory, philosophy, psychology, and methodology of teaching
and learning in public and private schools of the United States. Primary
sources of c1ru.sical influences, dating back to Plato and Aristotle, are analyzed
in terms of progressive initiatives of more recent education thinkers and
reforms. Field experiences in every course help students to ground theory
into the logi tics and realities of the present day classroom. With an emphasis
on action research , reflectivity, and social agency, coursework entails inductive, collaborative, and active learning through student-generated interests,
readings, project , and presentations.
The Education Department is a service department which does not offer a
major in education, but does offer teaching certification in thirteen disciplines, a minor in elementary education, and a minor in secondary education . Students who are considering careers in educational settings or who
seek to broaden their Liberal arts knowledge base often enroll in the introductory or elective Education courses to ascertain the extent of their interest in pursuing additional coursework.

Teaching Certification
The Teaching Certification program prepares students for entry-level
knowledge and skills for public or private chool positions in the following
di ciplines:
Biology (7-12)
Chemistry (7-12)
English (7-12)
French (K-12)
General Science (7-12)

I

German (K-12)
Health and Physical
Education (K-12)
Japanese (K-12)
Latin (K-12)

Matl1ematics (7-12)
Physics (7-12)
Social Studies (7-12)
Spanish (K-12)

Major department Ii t required courses, as well as individual department
GPA requirements for eligibility to student teach. The Education
Department requires an overall GPA of 2.50 and a GPA of 3.0 in the following Education cour es in order to be eligible to student teach: EDUC 202,
ED/PSYC 265, EDUC 302, and £OUC 344. Prior to student teaching, candidates must take CST 201 and receive a major department recommendation.
SnJdent teaching occurs in me fall onJy, during what is called the
Professional Semester, beginning with the day me local school district convenes and continuing for me entire College semester. The only courses student teachers may take during this semester are EDUC 405/493,441, and
me 443 section(s) applicable to the certification area(s) sought. Candidates
must earn at least a B- in student teaching, demonstrate good moral stand-
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ing, satisfy aU certification program requirements, and pass the necessary
TE examinations in order for the CoUege to recommend certification.
The Pennsylvania Department of Education will certify candidates for the
provisionallnstructional I certificate upon recommendation of the
Education Chair who serves as the State Certification Officer for the
CoUege. (pennsylvania requires U.S. citizenship for certification, except for
the teaching of foreign languages.) Reciprocal agreements extend certification eligibility to most states, but some states require additional certification tests. Candidates who wish to teach outside Pennsylvania should
contact state Education Departments for further information. Eligibility for
permanent certification in any state depends upon successful fulJ-time
teaching and professional development requirements which vary among
individual states.
Minors in Education
Students from any major who wish to broaden their knowledge about the
educational history and current trends in the public school system may
choose to minor in Education. Though Certification students do not need
to minor in Education, they may elect to take the two additional courses
which would earn a minor, either in elementary or secondary education.
1) Minor in Elementary Education
Students who expect to pursue careers in which they will work with preschool or elementary school-age children may minor in Elementary
Education. This option can strengthen eligibility for admission to graduate
school in such areas as elementary school teaching, school gujdance or psychology, speech pathology, etc. Since certification students in ESS or modern Languages become certified K-12 , they often elect to complete this
minor, particularly if they would prefer to teach younger grades. Course
requirements include EDUC 202 , ED/PSYC 265 , EDUC 344, ED/PSYC 345,
and one from EDUC 402,434, or 446. (pSYC 330 is recommended.)
2) Minor in Secondary Education
Students who express intere t in working with adolescents often decide to
minor in Secondary Education . Course requirements include EOUC 202 ,
EO/PSYC 265 , EDUC 344, EO/PSCYC 355, and one from EOUC 402 ,434, or
446 . (pSYC 330 is recommended .)
EDUC-202.

Introduction to
Education/Ms. Florio
An introductory course for those who plan
to teach o r who wish to know more, as c itizens, about their public schools. It deals
with the organization and characteristics of
the Ame rican school system, noting the
characteristics of teaching as a profession
and the teacher'S responsibility in the class-

room and the School. Field experience
req uired.Three hours per week. Four

selnester hours.
EDUC/ PSYC-26S.

Educational
Psychology/ Staff
Educational application of psychological
concepts will be add re~;ed. The focus i~ on
the psychological processe; involved in
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learning and behavior management in the
c1a,,;room , but the cour;c includes a survey

who meet published academic criteria, In
order to receive the College's recommenda·

of cognnivt.' .mu !t,o<.:ial development (the

tion for teacher certification , the student

sam(: cour,e a> P,ycholog), 265),
Prcrequi,lte P'ychology IOOThree hours
per week PO/lr ,ell/ester bO/lrs.

teacher must earn a grade of at least B- in
this course. Prerequisites: Education 202,
302,344; PSYC 265; CST 201 (CA 100),
Taken with EDUC 44 1 and 443, as part of
the ProfeSSional (fall) emester. Eleven

EDUC-302. Education PracticuOl/Staff
In preparation for 'Iudent teaching the followi ng .emeMer, this cou r;e focuses upon
field experience., to familiarize st udents
with di.trict , building, and departmental
culture, and procedures, Prerequisites:
EDU( 202, Education Department approval.
Minimum of three hOUr> a week, Two

semester hOllrs.

EDUC-434.

Curriculum Seminar/
Dr. Gross
A study of selected topics relevant to
reforming education in today's schools, with
special attention to curriculum development. Includes field research.Tllfee hours
per week. FOllr semester hours.

sell/ester 1101lrs,

EDUC-344. PhUosophy of Education!
Dr. Gross
A Mudy of the philosophical and historical

EDUC-441.

General Teaching
Methods/ Dr. Gross
Principles of secondary school teaching;
general methods of instruction; challenges
of the beginning teacher; function and use
of instructional materials. Taken with EDUC
405,443, as part of the Professional (fall)
emester. Prerequisites: EDUC 202,302,344;
P YC 265.Three hours per week. Three

foundation:-, of education , with reference to

current condition- and practic<:s in the public schools, Held experience required ,Three
hour, per week . 1'0/11' sell/ester hO/lrs,
EDUC-351. Research/Staff
Readings and fieldwork designed to introduce .tudents to research methods in education, Student, .cleci topic; and write a
proposal which mUM be approved by an
education advi,or Regular meetings and
progress rt'ports and a final paper are
required , Prerequbites: EDUC-202 and
EDUC16S Olle sell/ester bO/II:

seJllesler bOll rs.

EDUC-443.

Special Teaching
Methods/ Staff
TIlis course, which supplements the general
methods course (441), provides specialized
in.truction in teaching one of the subject
areas offered in the College's teacher education programs. Sections are offered in each
discipline and are noted on student records
according to the following scheme. (C)
Clas,ical Languages [Latin] ; (E) English; (L)
Languages, Modern [French, German,
Japanese, and Spanish]; (M) Mathematic; (S)
Science [Biology, Chemistry, General
cicncc, and Physics] ; (l) Teaching English
as a econd Language (TESL); (},,') Social
tuilles. ections are taught b)' experts in
the ;ubject fields from the public schools.
Prerequi ites: EDUC 202,302,344; PSYC
265. Taken with EDUC 441,405, as part of
the Professional (fall) emester, Two hours
per week. Two semester bOllI'S.

EDUC-352. Research/Staff
S,une a, EDllC·3S I but offered in spring.
One selll£'sle,'!JolIl:
EDUC-402.

Identity and Diversity/

Dr. Gross
Analy.i' and exploration of individual influ·
ence. and filte" regarding racial and gender
identit)' Is.ue, through e.,xamining and
exchanging multiple viewpoints and per·
spectives in preparation for diversif)' in the
profe"ion., with particular emphasis on
teaching. Spring semester only. Three hours
per week. 1'0/11' sell/ester' bOIl/·s.
EDUC-405. Student Teaching/Staff
A laboratory course consisting of observation and .tudent teadling. upef\~sion is
provided by fuculf)' in the department of
education and normally by other members
of the College communif)' in cooperation
with teachers from local schools.
Conference' and critiques occur between
College fuculf)' and student teachers. The
course is open only to fourth·year students

Issues and Trends in
Contemporary
Education/Dr. Gross
A study of current issues with reference to
educational history on the one hand , and to
trends 'lIld educational futures on the other,
At present the COurse addresses sum topics
EDUC-446.
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a laboratory for applying theory. Oral
progress reports and a major paper are
required. Written consent of the research
adviser and departmental staff must be presented at the time of registration . Four

as values education, the so-called quality vs.
equity dilemma, accountability, and the
reform of teacher education. Includes some
field research .Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

EDUC-491.

semester hours.

Research/Independent

EDUC-492.

Work

Independent investigation of an aspect of
teaching, using both the library to examine
relevant Hterature and the school setting as

Research/Independent
Work

Same as Education 49 1, but offered in the
spring semester. Four semester hours.

ENGliSH

Professors Lionarons (Chair), Perreten, Schroeder, Volkmer, Wickersham;
Associate Professors Dole, Kelley, Assistant Professor Pesta;Assistant
Professors (Visiting) Keita, Martinez; Lecturers Agostinelli, Bates,Jaroff.
Requirements for Majors
Majors must complete at least ten courses in English beyond English 100,
including: 200W, 201 , 202, and 203 ; at least three 300-level colloquia, including one covering literature before 1800 and one covering literature after
1800; and a 400-Ievel seminar or an honors paper. Students planning to do
honors also need English 301 or 221W CST 207 may also be included in
the major.
Students who want to be certified to teach English must fulfill all departmental requirements for an English major.Their courses should include literary genres, themes, chronologies, and major writers. In addition, students
working toward certification must select the following courses: English 208
and 214; CST 201 ; either IDS 101 , English 226 or 230; and CST 222 or
English 206 or 240. Candidates for certification must also participate in student journalism or theater activities. Students and their advisers should
consult the education department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher
Education Programs.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in English consists of at least five courses in English
beyond English 100, including English 200W, Introduction to Literary
Studies. One writing course (English 205-210) may be included in the
English minor; at least three courses (aside from English 200W) must be
literature, fllm, or language courses. A minor concentration in Creative
Writing consists of at least five English courses beyon·d English 100, including English 402 and at least three of the following writing courses: 205,
206, 208, 209 (one or more sections), or CST 207. One literature course
may count toward the creative writing minor. Participation in student publications (The Grizzly orThe Lantern) for a minimum of two semesters is
also required.
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ote: Students who have taken English 219
or 220 cannot receive credit for 203.

First-Year Composition!
Staff
Expo.,itory writing workshop, WiLh auenLion

ENGlr205.

Fiction Writing!
Dr. Volkmer
A beginning course in the writing of fiction ,
with special attemion to dle hart story. TIle
student will tudy technical aspects of the
craft and masterpieces of the gcnre.The
studcnt will write hart tories, receive critical re ponses, and make extensive revisions.
Enrollment limited to i 2 students.
PrereqUisite: English lOO.Three hours per
week. Fow' semester bours.

to all the .tages of the writing proce from
generating idea.~ to refining drafts. Students
will write frequent ;,hort papers. The course
will also introduce tudents to the proper
u!>e of outside sources.Threc hours pcr
week FOllr semester /)oll/·s.

ENGL-200W. Introduction to literary
tudles/Staff
ormally, the firM course for an English
major Indude, an introduction to critical
vocahul,lry, Mud)' of th" gcnres of pac try,
prose, and drama, critical reading practices; a
general introduction to literary theor),; conv"ntion, of the IitcraC) research paper; and
frequent p"'dctice of careful critical writing.
Enrollment limited to 16. Prerequisite:
Englbh 100 or LS 100. Four hours per week.

E Glr206.

Poetry Writing!
Dr. Volkmer/Ms. Keita/
Ms. Martinez
A beginning course in the writing of poetr),.
The student wiU stud)' selected works, learn
traditional forms of the lyric, and write original verse in those forms .TIle student wiU
make extensive revi ions, based on responses from peers and the profe sor. EnroUment
linlited to 12 students. Prerequisite: English
lOO.TIlree hours per week . FOllr semester

FOIII'Seuwsler/)ollrs

Note: Students who have taken English
221 W cannot receive credit for 200W:

British literature to
1800/ Dr. lionarorts,
Dr. Perreten, Dr_ Pesta
urvC)' of I3ritbh literature from the
Mcdle"tl and Renai,oance periods through
eocla",icim Cover;, Chaucer, hakespcare,
Milton, !'ope, and others, presented in historical context Prerequbitc: English 100. Four
hours per week FOllr semester bOIl/·s.

/)ollrs.

ENGlr208.

Advanced Expository
Writing!Dr. Perreten!
Dr. Schroeder
Practice , on an advanced level, in the writing and critical e\r.tluation of nonfictional
prose. Enrollment is limited to 12 students
per section . Prerequisite: English 100. TIlree
hours per week. FOllr semester bOllrs.

Note' tudcn\.., who have t.-,ken English 215
or 216 c:tnnot receive credit for English 201.

Special Topics In Creative
Writing/Staff
A workshop course in an area of creative
writing not normaU), covered in English 205
and 206.Topics will \r.tC)'. Enrollment limited
to 12 students. Prerequisite: English 100.
TIlree hours per week. Follr semester bOllrs.
ENGL-209.

British Uterature Since
1800/Dr. Dole,Dr. Perreten
Surve), of British literature from
Rom,mtlcbm and Victorianism through
Modern;,m and Postmodernism. Covers
Wordsworth, Keats,Tennyson, Yeats,Jo),ce,
Woolf and other;" presented in historical
context. Prerequhitc: English 201. Four
hour!> per week. Follr semester /)ollrs.

ENGL-211.· Shakespeare on Stage
(eeCST211)
E GL-214

ate: tudents who have taken English 21
or 218 c:tnnot receive credit for Engli h 202.

linguistics and Modern
Grammar/ Dr. lionarons

An introduction to s)'nchronic and diachron-

ic linguistics, stressing the wa)'s in which
linguistic structures promote effective communication . Recommended for future writers and law),ers as weU as English teachers.
Prerequisite: English 100. Four hours per
week. Follr semester bOllrs.

American literature
Survey/Dr_ Kelley/
Dr. Schroeder
Surve)' of Americ:tn literature from dle
Puritans to the present, widl attention to
minority and women writers as weU as more
traditional figures. Prerequisite: English 100.
Four hours per week. Follr semester bOllrs .
• This course not offered In 2000-2001
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Topics in Class ical Studies/
Dr, Wicke rsham
A thorough Stud}' of one area of ancient
Greek or Roman e."qJerience, thought, and
literature. Reading in translation of comedy
or epic or t:raged}'. Prerequisites: English 100:
LS lOO.Three hours per week. Four

EN'GL·221

. literary Criticis m and its
Application/Dr. Kelley/
Dr. lion aroos
A workshop in critical writing about litera·
ture, organized around the study of t:radi·
tional and pecialized approaches 10 fiction,
drama. and poetry. Open to juniors and
eniors ooly. Four hours per week. Follr

lil"lGL· 230.

semester bOllrs.

semester bOllrs.

Studies in Satire/
Dr, Perre ten
An interdisciplinary (multimediarullene.~·
al) Study of the modes of satire and critical
commentary on satire, concent:rating on the
1 th and 20th centuries. Prerequisites:
English 100 and LS 100. Three hours per
week. Four semester bOllrs.
ENGL·23 2.

NOTE: tudents who ha\-e taken Eoglish
201\\ cannOl recei\-e credit for 22n _
ENGL· 222 .

African·American

literarure/Dr . Kelley/
Dr. Schroeder
An introduction 10 the literature wriuen by
black American writers and the criticism of
that literature in its cIiJkre.ot stages of de\-elo pmenl. Prerequisires: Eoglish 100: LS 100.
Three hours per week. Four semester hours.

ENGL· 234.

King Arthur/Dr. lionarons

A cour e in medieval and modern literature

and film dealing ~th King Arthur and the
legends that surround him. Prerequisite:
English 100. Three hours per week. Four
credit hours.

Chinese literature in
Translation'
Critical reading of represeotati\-e works from
Chinese literature in modern translatioos.1bis
surrey in a variety of genres begins "ith
literature from the 12th century B.C.£. and
ends ,,~th modem Chinese literature. Three
hours per week. Fo/Jr semester OOllrs.
lil"lGL·2 23.

ENGL· 2'i0. Shakespeare/Dr. Pesta
The reading of Shakespeare's p rincipal
pia) ,and the study of their background.
Prerequisires: English·100, LS- 100. Three
hours per 'w eek. Follr Selll ester bours.
1 Ole: tudents who have taken English 309
or 310 will nOl recei\'e credit for English
2-10.

Japanese literature in
Translation'
Critical reading of representati\'e works
from Japanese literature in modern translatioos.1bis un-ey in a \-ariety of genres
begins \\~th literature from the Ancient
Period ()Ian 'yo hu) and ends ,,~th modern
no\-els and shon IOries. Three hours per
week. Follr semester bours.
lil"lGL-22'i.

ENGL· 262.
lilW Ilil" lG-262,

The Environment in
literature/Dr.Perreten
tudents in this course will study litera ture
inspired by a varier)' of environments.
Readings will range from dassic essa)
-1 ature- by Emerson and -Walking- by
Thoreau IOTerryTempest \Villiams' I99 1
emiroomental!autobiograpltical study,
- Refuge:An Unnatural HislOry of Family and
Place:"Ecocritici m ; the study of the relationship berween literature and the physical
emirooment will pro~de the theoretical
framewo rk fo r the course. \vriting fo r the
dass will be half·analytical (critical re~pon ...
es to texts and a research paper), and half·
original, creative tudent writings about
their own emironnlents. Prereq ui ites:
English 100: liberal tudies I 00. Three hou.per week Follr sem ester hou rs

HIGL· 226 . Mythology/Dr. Wickersham
lliust:rated lectures un -ey the tales of gods
and heroes in Greek legend, from the creation of the world to the end of the age of
myth- the foundation ofW-estern literature.
ioterpreti\-e approaches are also studied.
Prerequisites: Engli h 100: LS 100. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
E.."IGL-228.

Wo men's literatur
Dr. Dole/Dr. Kelley/
Dr. lJonarons/Dr. Schroeder
A cross-period study of literature by British
andAmerican women, paling anention 10
issues of canon fonnation and feminist liter·
ary theory. Prerequisites: English 100: LS 100.
Three hours per week Follr semester OOlirs.

E GL-280. Film Studies/Dr. Dole
A study of films as te>."tS, induding an tO l roduction to the \'ocabulary of the medium
Topic change rearl)' This course is also
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I"led ," ( ~ I 2RO . Prerequi;ile: English 100
Four hour- IKr week 1'0111" semester bours.

II

II
It

OTE: ludenl.S who have taken English 225
will not receive credit for English 280.

Advanced Colloquia in English
These advanced course are designed for junior and enior English major ,
or for minors or other tudents with a serious interest in literary studie .
Each colloquium will be limited to 16 tudents, will build on knowledge
gained in lower-level courses, and will give the student opportunity for substantive re!>earch.To assure that students are prepared to work on an
advanced level, each colloquium will have as prerequisites both English
200W and the appropriate survey course (from the series 201-203), or permission of the instructor.
English majors mu t take at least three colloquia, including one covering
literature before 1800 and one covering literature after 1800.
In order to provide student with as many choices as po sible in course
selection, the English Department will let tudent and faculty interest ructate the topics of each semester's colloquia. Descriptions of the upcoming
colloquia will be published each semester, along with the prerequi ites for
each colloquium.

Colloquia will cover topics such as these:
Imag(in)ing America dlfough Literature and Photography
Women Writers of the Middle Ages
Blues and Literature
The Hero in Medieval Literature
Modern British Poetry
The Beats
Renaissance Tragedy: hakespeare and Other Playwrights
Women and Theater
African-American Dranla
l\.lrning Literature into Film
The H;Lrlem Renaissance
Werewolves and other Shapeshifters
haucer
Biography and Autobiography
War LiteratlLrc
Coming of Age tories from Around the World
Upward Mobility:A study of dle American ovel
Postmodern Fictions
Novels of the Night:The Godlic ovel in Britain and America
Ekphrastic Literature
Ulysses' Journey from Homer to Joyce
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ENGL-301.

Literary Theory/Dr. Kelley,
Dr. Lionarons
The study of theoretical approaches to literary texts, such as feminism , POStstructuralism , and cultural studies. Recommended for
all English majors, but especially for students
considering teaching or graduate studies in
English; required for English honors candidates. Prerequisites: English 200W and one
of 201-203; or permission of the instructor.

ENGL-402.

Advanced Creative
Writing/Dr. Volkmer
A workshop course in creative writing offering the student the opportunity to receive
significant critical responses on extended
works of poetry or prose fiction . Enrollment
limited to 12 students. Prerequisite: at least
two of the following : English 205 , 206,209
(one or more sections), CST·207; or permission of the instructor.Three hours per week.

Four semester hours.

ENGL-38IA. Internship/ Staff
An off-campus academic/work experience

ENGL-441 through 444.
Seminar in Advanced
Studies in Literature/Staff
A study of a genre, a major figure, or a special topic. Prerequisites: English 200W; 221 W
or 301 ; senior or second-semester junior
standing.This course will satisfy the College
requirement for a capstone experience and
an oral presentation in the major.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.

under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an onsite supervisor, involving
eight to JO hours weekly. Discuss details
with the chair of the department.
Prerequisites:Junior or senior standing and
the approval of an internship adviser. Three

semester hours.

J

I

ENGL-381B. Internship/Staff
An off-campus academic/work experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an onsite supervisor, involving
11 to 14 hours weekly. Discuss details with
the chair of the department. Prerequisites:
Junior or senior standing and the approval
of an internship adviser. Four semester

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open to candidates for depart- ~
mental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chair. Preor corequisite: English 301 or 221 W Four

hours.

semester hours.

ENGL-391.

ENGL-492.

ENGL-491.

Independent Study in
English/Staff
Independent work, either scholarly or creative, under the supervision of a faculty
adviser. A substantial fmal written project is
required. Prerequisites: at least three English
classes beyond 100; a written project proposal; and permission of a department faculty member who will serve as adviser. Four

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite:
491. When this course is used to fulfill the
capstone experience in the major, the student will be required to give a substantial
oral presentation of the research project,
either to the departmental honor society or
to another group approved by the project
adviser. Four semester hours.

semester hours.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Professors Perreten, Rideout, Sidie, Small; Associate Professors Dawley,
Kane, Oboler, Price; Assistant Professor McLennan.
Students majoring in Environmental SUldies (ENV) study environmental
issues from a combined SCience, policy and aesthetic perspective. The
,major is interdisciplinary in nature and students are required to complete
courses in several diSCiplines in the natural and social sciences and/or
humanities to investigate and analyze the SCientific, economic, cultural,
political, ethical and aesthetic is ues surrounding our relationship with the
natural world. This major provides preparation for graduate study and
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careers in e nvironmental sciences or policy, law, ocial work, journalism,
government, c ity planning and landscape architecture.

Requirements for Majors
All students majoring in Environmental Studies must complete a minimum
of 32 semester ho ur in environmental studies courses including ENV-I00
and at least one of ENV-481 W, 482W, 49 1W or 492W Environmental tudies
majors are required to complete this major in addition to another major.
Stude11ls majoring in ENV must complete at least two courses from
ENV/ECBA-231 , ENV/ANTH-252 , ENV/E GL-262 , ENV/P YC-282, ENV/PHIL:31 '5 , and ENV/POL-326 and at least two courses from ENV/GEOL-105Q,
ENV/CHEM-:352 with ENV/CHEM-352a, ENV/BIO-250, ENV/BIO-310,
ENV/BIO-:320, ENV/BIO-330 and ENV/BI0-4 15W
Independent research or an internship may fulfill one course requirement
(four semester hours) for the major. tudent must have completed 12
semester hours of environmental studies courses including ENV-I00; or
have permission of their advi or, to be eligible for independent research or
an internship.

Requirements for Minors
All students minoring in Environmental Snldies must complete a minimum
of 20 erne ter hour in environmental studies courses including ENV-lOO
and at least one course from ENV/ECBA-231, ENV/ANTH-252, ENV/ENG262 , ENV/PSYC-282, ENV-PHIL-315 , and ENV/POL-326, and at least one
course from ENV/GEOL-I05Q, ENV/CHEM-352 with ENV/CHEM-352a,
ENV/BI0-250, ENV/BIO-310, ENV/BIO-320, ENV/BI0-330, ENV/BI0-415W
Independent re earch or an internship may each fu1fill one course requirement (four semester hours) for the minor. tudent must have completed 12
seme ter hours of environmental studies cour es including ENV-I00; or
have permission of their advisor, to be eligible for independent research or
an intern hip.
Issues in Environmental
Studies/ Staff
An introductory interdisciplinary course
with readings and research on topics com·
mon to all ate'.I.> of environmental studies.
Issues wiU include (but are not limited to)
the effects of global warming and the inter·
national response to it, the benefits and
costs of biodiversity, scarcity of natural
resources and suggestions on how to allocate them, the safety and regulation of various products. Discussion and repons will be
based on current primary literature.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
ENV-IOO.

ENV/ GEOL-I05Q.

Environmental
Geology/ Staff
An introduction to environmental
geosciences. tncludes a study of the earth's
environmental systems: lithosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere, plate techtonics, rock
types, mineral resources, volcanism, earthquakes, weathering, soils, surfuce water,
ground water, climate, weather, oceans, energy, environmental change. Same as GEOLI 05Q. Three hours of lecture and two hours
of laboratory per week. Four semester

I

hours.
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Environmental
Psychology/
Dr. Rideout
Study of the interrelationship between
human behavior and experience and the
manmade and natural environments.Topics
include: influences of weather, climate,
noise, crowding, and stress; personal space
and territoriality; work, leisure, and learning
environments; the natural environment and
behavioral solutions to environmental problems. Same as Psychology 282 . Prerequisite:
Psychology 100. Three hours per week. Four
ENV/ PSYC-282.

ENV/BIO-250_

Environmental
Biology/Dr_ Sidie
A study of the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes ecosystems, communities, populations, water, energy, geologic
resources, biodiversity, weather/climate,
pollution , agriculture!hunger, soil
resources/pests, solid/toxic hazardous
waste, toxicology, land use. Prerequisite:
Biology 213 ; or permission of the sintructor.
Three hours of lecture. Two hours of lab/discussion/simulations/writing per week. Four
semester hours.

semester hours.

Peoples and Their
Environments/
Dr.Oboler
Human cultural panerns and social instiu.tions are adaptations to panicular physical
and social environments, and also have
impacts on those environments. This course
is concerned with the relationship between
environments and subsistence systems on
the one hand, and social/political institu·
tions and belief systems on the other, using
case studies from a variety of traditional
societies. We will also consider the relationship between the global ecosystem and
problems of Third World development, patterns of peasant production, causes and
consequences of rapid population growth,
and the fate of indigenous peoples.
Prerequisites:Anthropology 100 or permission of the instructor. Same as Andlfopology
252.Three hours per week. Four semester

ENV/ANTH-252.

ENV/ BIO-310.

Biological
Oceanography/
Dr. Goddard,
Dr. Sidie
A study of the biological bases of ocean
science.Topics discussed include: ocean
basins, seawater physics and chemistry, CIJrrents, waves, tides, upwelling zones, tidal
rhythms in organisms, ocean habitats/biota,
marine virology, marine microbiology, plankton, trophic relationships, hydrothermal cent
communities, coral reefs. Prerequisite:
Biology 213 ; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. (Course may be conducted
in part at a marine field station). Four
semester hours.

ENV/ PHll.-315.

Environmental
Ethics/Staff
The central issue in environmental ethics
concerns what things in nature have moral
standing and how conflicts of interest
among them are to be resolved. After an
introduction to ethical theory, topics to be
covered include anthropocentrism, the
moral status of non·human sentient beings,
preservation of endangered species and the
wilderness, holism versus individualism , and
the land ethic. Three hours per week. Four

hours.

ENV/ENG-262.

The Environment
in literature/
Dr. Perreten
Students in this course will study Iiterau.re
inspired by a variety of environments.
Readings will range from classic essays
"Nature" by Emerson and "Walking" by
Thoreau to Terry Tempest Williams' 1991
enviornmental/autobiolographical study,
"Refuge:An Unnatural History of Family and
Place: Ecocriticism, the study of the rela·
tionship between literature and the physical
environment will provide the theoretical
framework for the course . Writing for the
class will be hall·analytical (critical responses to texts and a research paper), and haUoriginal , creative tudent writings about
their own environments. arne as English
262 . Prerequi ites: English 100, Liberal
Studies loo.Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

semester hours.

ENV/ BIO-320.

Biology of the
Neotropics/
Drs. E. Dawley,
R. Dawley
A field study of Costa Rican tropical habitats
including rain forests, montane forests , seasonally dry forests , and wetland~ conducted
at research sites throughout the county.
Topics include diversity and natural history
of key plants and animals, ecological interactions and evolutionary proces~~ , and con-
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I
II
I\

,crv"tlon M,I) Includc ,ide trip~ to cloud
fOrt"" or ~oral reef, Prerequisite:
Pcrmi~"i()n of In"'lLructor

Independent written work required. Lab and
field work required in some cases. n,ree
hOUr> of class per week. FOllr semesle,'

and Biology

I I I WQ held Inve"'g"tion accompanied
b)' reading', lecture,. and a directed research
Prol<.'U . Cour", will meet I S hours on cam·
I"" Jnd three week, III CO>la Rica between
the Fall and Spring 'eme"ers. FOllr semester
bOil'"

ENV/ POL·326.

Envirorunental
Utw/ Dr. Kane
The 'tud)' 01 variou; Mate. national . and
internallonal legal paltern~ that have arben
to ,Iddn", environmental concerns.The
environml'ntal field will be used to examine
the n.lIure and effectiveness of civil, crimi·
nal, and adnllni"ratlve action to .ddress a
compli('lIed and Important social issue .
'Iop'c, will IIlclude federal adminbtrative

11

J1errni~:.,ion

of the inMructor. Three

hour~

per week FOllr semester bOllI'S.

ENV/810·330.

Marine Biology/
Dr. Sidie
A ficld-oricntcd Mud)' of the important
marine hablt.I". including pelagic and ben·
thic zonc!\, and intertidal comnlunities.

ENV·3Bl.

under the supervision of a faculty intern~hip
advi,or and an on·site supervisor. tudents
must have completed 12 seme ter hours of
environmental srudies COur es including
E
· 100; Or have permiSSion of meir advi.
.or. to be eligible for an internShip. Students
mu" document meir e.xperience wim a
wrinen product. Follr semester bOllrs.

proti>!,. invertebr:ne", vertebrates; marine
ecology; primar)' production in tJle sea;
e>!mrie,. planktOn ; nektron; marine mam·
mab; ocean pollution. Prerequisite:
P"rmi",ion of the in,tructor and Biology
• ~ I I I ~ Q Lecture and field investigations.
(Cou"e conducted in part at a marine field
• ~(;llion .) Fo",. Sl!llIester hOllrs.
•

I

ENV/BIO-415W.
Ecology/Dr. Small
rudies of dle interrelationships between
organisms and meir environments mat
determine meir distribution and abundance
in natural systems. Aspects of energy /low.
biotic and abiotic linlits, population growm
and community organization arc conSidered
in dle conte.'-"t of me ecosystem.
L~boratories include local field work and
1mphasize techniques for collecting and
anal)'zing data. Prereqttisites: Biology II I Q
and 112Q, o r permiSSion of me instructor.
Three hours of lecrure. three hours of laboratory per week. FOIlI' semester bOllrs.

I

Topics in Environmental
Studies/Staff
A stud)' of a contemporary issue or specific
subject area relating to me environment.
Topics are often cross-disciplinary and vary
according to the special interests of
students and faculty. Potential topics
include: energy and the environment; land·
scape architecrure; urban environmental
studies; and bird in tJleir habitats.
Prerequisite: permission of me instructor.
ENV·350.

,

lnternship/Staff

An off-campus academic/work experience

Topic., include marine biodiversity - pla.nts.

•

Environmental
Chem.istry/ Dr. Price
The srudy of dle atmosphere, dle
greenhouse effect, ozone depletion and car·
bon /luo roc hlorides, air pollution . acid min ,
natural and drinking waters, chlorinated
o rganics, and heavy. metals in the environ·
ment from a regional and global perspec·
tive. Other topics include the treatment of
wa;tewater, toxic and nuclear wastes as well
a; energy production and its environmental
consequences. Same as Chemistry 352.
Prerequisite~: Chemistry 106 and 206. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
Utboratory in
Envirorunental
Chemistry/Staff
ulboratory work related to Chemi try 352
involving the investigation of local air quali·
ty. rain water, narural waters and soil using
common anal)'lical techn.i ques. Offered
spring ,emester of even·numbered years.
Same as Chemistry 352a. Prerequi ites:
Chemistry I O6a, 206aQ and 352 (concur·
rentl),). Three hours per week. One semester
hour

ha7ardou" wa,I<:; , the impact of ,cientific
unCerlainl), on regulation ; federal regulatOr)'
program,. civil liabilil)' under federal regula·
tion,. CllIlen Mli .. ; and the preservation of
n.nural art,a,. S,Ime a, Politic, 326.
Prerequi,ite, Politic, 100. Politics 21B for
Pollllc, and International Rel3tions majors
or

ENV/CHEM·352.

ENV/ ClffiM·352a.

law; Itltcfn.ltiolullrade and environmental
regulation . ~ontrol 0 1 toxic ~ub;tances and

II
II

bOllI'S.

I_
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ENV-491W.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Srudents who are eligible for departmental
honors can complete independent research
work in this course.The course qualifies as a
capstone experience for Environmental
Srudies majors. Srudents work closely with
two mentors from separate academic divisions to conduct independent research.
Students must have completed 12 semester
hours of environmental srudies courses
including ENV-IOO; or have permission of
their advisor, to be eligible for independent
research. Four semester hours.

ENV-481W.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course of independent research is the
capstone experience for Environmental
Srudies majors. Students may choose a topic
from separate academic divisions and work
with two mentors from separate academic
divisions to conduct independent research .
Srudents must have completed 12 semester
hours of environmental srudies courses
including ENV-I 00; or have permission of
their advisor, to be eligible for independent
research . Four semester hours.
ENV-482W.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
See course description for ENV-481W

ENV-492W.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
See course description for ENV-491 W

EXERCISE AND SPORT SCIENCE

Professors Borsdorf, Davidson; Associate Professors Chlad, Engstrom,
Wailgum (Chair); Lecturers Erb, Guenther, Kashow, Kuntz, Magnus,
Moliken, Wright, Zenorini.
The Department of Exercise and Sport Science serves dual functions: (1) to
provide for all students a diversified service program of activities for all students and (2) to offer a comprehensive course of study in the following
areas: Exercise Science (e.g., allied health school preparation, corporate fitness certifications, preparation for graduate programs in exercise physiology, preparation for wellness-fitness promotion, personal training
certifications, etc.) and Health and Physical Education teacher preparation.
Included in the activity service program are (a) a variety of basic and
advanced lifetime leisure activity courses, (b) a popular intramural sports
program for men and women (more than 50 percent of the student body
participated in this program), and (c) recreational facilities for students to
use in their leisure time. Construction has begun on a new field house fitness facility, lobby for both the U.S. Field Hockey Association Hall of Fame
and Ursin us College Hall of Fame for Athletes, separate Athletic and
Exercise and Sport Science Department office complexes, as well as, renovations to existing locker rooms, equipment and athletic training facilities
The educational goals of the department are to introduce students to current concepts in the field of Exercise SCience, to expose them to a variety
of work-related experiences, and to involve them in carious aspects of
research. These experiences will foster a sense of responsibility and develop critical, independent thinking consistent with the objectives of a liberal
arts education .
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Requirements for Majors
Students majoring in the ES Department must take the following courses:
ESS 100,220,334,3 51 , and 352; complete the required courses in a major
area of concentration; and complete both the oral and capstone experience
require ments by e lecting to take one of the following course : ESS 4 12,
465, 478W or 491 .
I. Teaching of Health and Physical Education
This progr-dlTI is recommended for those preparing to become teachers. The
required courses are ESS 232W, 333, 355, 356, 462 , 464, one of the following ESS 167, 235,or 267; IDS 350; Bio 305 and eight semester hours of activities.A minimum of six e mester hours of activity courses must be taken at
the 200 level. Students in the teacher certification program in Health and
Physical Education will be required to complete a course in analysis and
movement for each of the following activity areas: aquatics, dance, individual and dual sports, and team sports. The snldents will be introduced to the
following concepts for each activity area: identification and analysis of critical e lements, teaching progressions, activity strategies, and safety and organizational implications.

NOTE: Students seeking K-12 teaching certification in health and physical
education from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania must include the following cour es of study in their program: EDUC. 202, 265 ,302,405,344,
44 1 and CST 201 . Candidates for teacher certification must earn a departI mental GPA of at lea t a 2.50 and receive a departmental recommendation.
I tudents and their advisers should consult the Education Department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher Education Programs, for further irtformation .

I

II. Exercise Science
A flexible program of study recommended for those snldents preparing for
career in the following area : allied health SCiences, corporate fitne s, exercise physiology, weUness-fitness promotion, etc. Students must take one of
the following:

I
t

ESS 167,23'; or 267, and a minimum of twelve credit hours of ESS theory
courses (one course must be a " W " course), a minimum of two credit
hours of ESS activity courses, and a minimum of eleven credit hours of laboratory courses in the natural sciences.

I
I
I

NOTE: It is highly recommended that students obtain graduate catalogs no
later than the end of their sophomore year to determine individual pre-requisite needs for graduate school. Students seeking admission to graduate
allied health programs need to elect to take BIO 111 Q, 112Q; CHEM
1051105a, 106/106a or 206/206a; MATH 111 &lor 241Q; Physics 111Q, 112;
and various courses from the Humanities and Social Science Divisions.
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Minor Concentrations
A minor concentration in coaching consists of ESS 100, 220,267,365 , 366,
and 225/226 and one approved two-credit activity course. (21 semester
hours). ESS 363 is recommended.
A minor concentration in wellness/fitness education consists of ESS 100,
167,333, 334, 346, and 347 (21 semester hours). BIO 111WQ, 212\X..;305
and 306 are strongly recommended .
A minor concentration in athletic training consists of 220, 267,278, 334,
351, and 378 (21 semester hours). BIO 111WQ, 212W, 305 and 306 are
strongly recommended .

Activities Courses
Students may elect activity courses listed at the 100 level. Students wishing
to elect activity courses may not register for more than one activity course
in any given semester and no more than three hours of activity courses
may count toward the 128 semester hours required for graduation. The
intent of 100 level courses will be to develop basic skills, improve fitness,
foster the concepts of wellness, provide enjoyment, and develop recreational and social competencies through participation in lifetime sports and
leisure activities.
Upper level activity courses are designed for ESS Majors and will focus on
movement analysis and teaching progression and techniques. Students with
special interest or skills may elect activity courses at the 200 level with the
permission of the ESS Department.
ESS-lOl.
Contemporary Dance/ Staff
One semester hour. (Offered even fall
semesters.)

ESS-I09.

Judo and Self-Defense/
Dr. Davidson
This course will provide students with current theory and practice in self-defense.
aVOidance, escape and fight back skills .re
presented. Basic judo skill including falling
techniques and throws are developed. Two
hours per week. One semester hour.

ESS-I02.
Aerobics/ Staff
Two hours per week. One semester hour.
ESS-I03_
Modern Dance/ Staff
One semester hour. (Offered odd spring
semesters.)

ESS-113_

Racquet Sports
(Basic Skills)/Staff
One semester hour.

ESS-I07.

Basic Swimming/
Dr. Davidson
Course i designed to meet the needs of the
non-swimmer and the beginning swimmer.
Emphasis will be on skill development and
the ARC Basic Water Safety program. One
semester hour.

ESS-114.

Racquet Sports
(Advanced Skills)/Staff
One semester hour.

ESS-115.
Wellness VStaff
Walking and stretching activities for the
promotion of physical fitness . Weight control techniques through diet and L-xerci,c;
stress management skills. One semester
hour.

ESS-IOS.

Intermediate
Swimming/Dr. Davidson
Course is designed to meet the need of the
intermediate level swimmer. Emphasis will
be on skill development and the A.R.C.
Emergency Water Safety program . One
semester hour.
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ESS-1l6_

Golf, Archery, and Bowling/
Staff

ESS-182

Surface Anatomy: Upper
Extremity/ Dr. WaUgum
ThIS course focuses on the upper extremiry.
It will identify selected anatomical

Ollf.' selllestel" /Jour.

II
1\
1\

I,

ESS-121.

Volleyball (Basic kills)/
Staff

landmarks, examine the dermato me schem e,

and demonstmte proper muscle function
te>ling fo r the trunk , sho ulder girdle, sho ulder, elbow, wrist, and hand joints. The
brachial plexu and its peripheml innervatio ns will be reviewed. Prerequisite:
Permis,ion of the instructor. One ho ur of
lecture and o ne ho ur of lab. On e semester
bOIll: (Offered every odd spring semeste r.)

Olle ~(!IIIC!ste,. bOil';
ESS-12l_

Volleyba ll (Advanced
Skl1Js)/St.'1ff

Qlle selll es/er bOlll:

ESS-137.

Weight Training and
Physical Conditioning/
Mr. Guenther

Qlle w!lIl!'sler botll:

ES -200.

Field Hockey and Lacrosse/
Ms. Moliken
Three hours per week. Two selllester bOllI'S.
(Offered odd fall semesters)

ESS-140.

Stress Management!
Dr. Borsdorf
Prohlem,o " 109 principles that underlie
Mre" management will be introduced, coping ... Ir.llt'gil" for m.magillg

~tress

ESS-204.

Non-Traditional Team
Spons/ Dr. Borsdorf
This course will introduce team SpOrts rypically included in physical education and
recreation programs. The cour,e will promote movement skills and cardiovascul:lr
fitness through participation in team handball , 'peedball, ultimate frisbee and other
teanl sports.l\vo hour per week. Olle
selllester b OIlr. (Offered even fall semesters)

\vill be

explorcd , .111<1 .1 pt'r,onal ,tress management
plan will bl' dcveloped .Three hours per
\vt'ck.

7il /o

selll(!sle,. !JOIII'S.

ESS-147.
Body Recall/Dr. Borsdorf
A physical fitne» cour,e appropriate for all
age, ,IOd fitnc", levels.Activities will utilize a
varkt)' of recreational equipment to
cnhance bod)' movement and flexibility. In
addition, the mechaniCS o f everyday activitie, will Lx explored with respect to the
bendlts dcr"'cd in a dail)' ph)'sical maintenancc program. Student, preparing to work
with a gl·n.ltric po pulation are encouraged
to enroll in thi' course. Three hours per
,"" ct'k. 7i1J() sellw.\'ler /)ollrs.

I

ESS- 220.

Critical Components of
Conditioning/Dr. Engstrom
This cou.,e is designed to introduce students to the concepts of conditioning as it
relate, to muscular strength and endurance
a, well a, various forms of cardiovascular
training. The course will emphasize the identification and analysis of the critical
elements of weight training e,.",ercises, teaching progre sions involved in conditioning,
and safery and organizational implications of
conditioning. Three hours per week. Two
selllester bOI/l·s. (Offered every spring
semester)

ESS-150.
pedal Activities/ Staff
Thi" course will focus on an activity not
indudcd in the current curriculum, e .g.
cyding and ad,·cnture acti'~ties.l\"o hours
per week Olle S(!lIl(!sler ball I:

~
•J

ESS-180.

Surface Anatomy: Lower
Extremity/ Dr. waUgum
This course focuse, on the lower e,.""tremity.
It will identify selected anatomical
landm:trk" e,.",amine the demlatome scheme,
and demon,trate proper muscle function
I
testing for the hip, knee, ankle, and foot
joints. The lumbar-sacral plexus and its
peripheml inneN3tions will be reviewed.
.~ Prerequisite: permission of the instructOr.
Ie One hour of lecture, one hour of lab. One
; semester /)0111: (Offered every even spring
seme:,ter.)
I

(1

ESS-221.

Analysis and Movement
of Dance/Staff
This course is designed to introduce students to the fundamentals of teaching
dance. The course will include instruction in
aerobics, step aerobics, and various forms of
social dancing including line dancing, contempory dances, as well as folk and square
dancing. One hour of lecture and two hours
of labomtory experiences. Two semester
bOil rs. (Offered odd spring semesters)
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ESS-222_

Football, Soccer, and
Volleyball/Staff
This course is designed to introduce strategies and concepts, critical to successful
teaching and coaching experiences. Skill
analysis, teaching progressions and organizational considerations will be emphasized.
TIuee hours per week. Two semester hours.
(Offered odd spring semesters)

Basic Movement Techniques
in Individual and Team
Sports/Ms. Moliken
This course analyzes the basic concepts of
movement and decision-making that are
crucial to athletic success in all the most
popular sports. Basic prinCiples such as spatial awareness, tinting, visual skills, angles of
movement, and reading cues will be thoroughly discussed and practiced. The students will learn the importance of
consistently including these concepts when
coaching youngsters in drills, small games
and full scrimmages and games.The class
will equally consist of practical participation, discussions and video analysis.TIuee
hours per week. Two semester hours.
(Offered even spring semesters)
ESS-225_

ESS-226_

Analysis and Movement in
Individual and Team
Sports/Ms. Moliken
This course analyzes the more complex
concepts of movement and decision-making
that are needed for young athletes as they
move up the competitive ladder. The students will learn to teach the movement and
decision-making that is required for -- off
the ball " play, to understand the subtleties of
deception and to learn how to make more
complex - - reads."The class will consist of
practical participation, discussions and a
great deal of video analysis. Prerequisite: ESS
225 or by perntission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. Two semester hours.
(Offered odd spring semesters)

A.R_C. Lifeguardingl
Dr. Davidson
Course leads to certification in American
Red Cross standard first aid, CPR for
Professional Rescuers, Lifeguard and Iifeguarding Instructor. Three hours per week.
Two semester hours. (Offered every spring
semester)
ESS-235.

Theory Courses
ESS-IOO.

Concepts ofWellness and
Fitness/Dr. Borsdorf
An exploration of the various dimensions of
wellness. Emphasis will be on the concepts
of total fitness and wellness. Wellness/fltness
self testing, self evaluation, and self-care
skills will be developed.TIuee hours per
week.Four semester bours. (Offered every
semester)
Note:This course should be completed by
ESS majors in either the freshman or sophomore year.

ESS-167.

Community CPR and
Standard First Aid/Staff
This course meets the requirements for the
American Red Cross Standard First aid and
Community CPR Certifications. One hour
lecrure, two hours lab. One semester bour.
(Offered every spring semester)
ESS-232W.

Current Trends in
HealtbiDr. Davidson
This course will focus on the promotion of
health education as it relates to the individual and the community at large. Special
emphaSis will be placed upon family and
community health, consumer health, and
environmental health issues.This course will
function as one of the writing intensive
courses for students in the ESS Department.
Prerequisite: English 100 and the permission
of the department. Three hours per week.
Four semester hours. (Offered every fall
semester).
ESS-245.

Leadersblp in High-Risk
and Adventure
Activities/Mr_ Erb
Basic concepts of the leadership role in
high-risk and adventure activities. A historical perspective, philosophical background,
educational strategies and safety considerations will be discussed. Particular auention
is given to the integration of environmental
concerns, problem solving, and adventure
activities in high-ri k and adventure programming.Two hours lecture and three

ESS-233.
Racquet Sports Staff
Three times per week. Two semester hours
(Offered even fall semesters)
ESS-234.

A.R.C. Water Safety
Instructor/Dr_ Davidson
Course leads to A.R.C. certification as a
Water Safety Instructor (WSI).TIuee hours
per week. Two semester bours. (Offered
every fall semester)
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hour, labor'JlOry per week. FOllr semester
bOIl/·s. (Offered every fall semester)
RCloearch Methods in
Health and Human
Performance/Or. Wailgum
Thi, cour,e will pn)Vide an introduction to
re,ear~h methods 111 heallh and human performance .Topks Include: research design ,
,clecting and defining a problem , literature
review, pro<.:cdurc!3 for obL1ining data , ana·
Iyzing and prnenting data , and rdated com·
puter applications. Prerequisites: English 100
Jnd E S I 00 .Three hours per week . FOllr
semester b()11 rs (Offered every fall
eme,tcr)
ESS-261W.

ESS-267.

Advanced Skills in
Emergency Carel
Or. OavJdson
Thi~ cour.\c 1(:':'1(1, to advanced certification
in A ItC. firM " id and CPR ,kills.
Introductory kvcl concept> for dle care and
prevention of athletic injuries will be
reviewed Th;. cour,e is 'pcclfically
de,igned for tho,,, >!udcnts wishing to
I obtain coaching certification or for those
Mudcn!> (c .g., lifeguards, athletic traillers,
I fitne" M'pervhor>, etc.)wi,hing to obtam
advanced lite "'pport skills.111ree hours per
I week. Three eme>!cr hours. (Offered every
Call ,eme,ter).

be explored.1llree hours per week. FOllr
semester bOllrs. (Even spring semesters
beginning in 2000)
ESS-301.

Gender Issues in HeaJth
and Sport/Or. Borsdorf
111is cour e will allow students to exam.ine
gender differences and the ramifications on
health and sports. Topics to be explored will
include: gender effects on body composition
and weight control, bone mineralization
patterns, cardiorespiratory function , thermoregulation, personal and sexual dimen·
sions of healdl, chronic con<litions, and
aging influences/repercussions. Four hour
per week. FOllr semester hours. (Offered
even fall semesters).
ESS·333.

Drugs & Alcohol-Use and
Abuse in Modern Societyl
Or. Borsdorf
111e ignlficance of drug and alcohol use,
misuse, and abuse in society is analyzed .
Drugs and drug use today are addres ed
from several perspectives-historical, psychological , physiological , pharmacological,
sociological, and legal. Prevention, interven·
tion, treatment, and rehabilitation of drug
and alcohol abuse is also <liscussed.
Prerequisite: ESS 100. Four hours per week.
Four semester bOllrs (Offered every fall
semester).

Note. Thi, cour>e \vJJl fulfill the farst aid
requirement for ESS majors.

ESS-334.
Nutrition/Ms. Chlad
The relationship between nutrition, exercise, and weight control will be examined
from various perspectives: sCienLific princi.
pies, consumer protection, and hOlistic
health concepts. The course will explore the
principles of nutrition and the proce s of
meL1bolism. Prerequisite: ES 100 Or the
perntission of the instructor. Four hours per
week .Four semester bOllrs. (Offered every
spring semester) .

ESS-27S

Care and Prevention of
Athletic InJuries/Ms. Wright
This course identlfie, injury/illness risk fac·
IOrs as,ociated with participation in com·
petltive athlctic,.111e prevention,
mechanisms, and care of common sports
injuries are emphasized. Prerequi ite:
Biology 317 or d,e permission of the
• instructor.Three hours of lecture and two
hours of laboratory per week. Follr semester
I bOllrs. (Offered every spring semester).

ESS-346.

WeJJnesslFitness Program

Management/Or. Borsdorf
A general survey of the fitness , welJness and
recreation movements. Theories relevant to
the three areas and their interrelationship
will be explored. Particwar attention will be
given to methods and techniques of marketing and to developing and implementing
wellness and fitness programs. Prerequisites:
ESS 100 or the permission of the instructor.
1llree hours per week. Four semester
bOllrs. (Offered even spring semesters).

ESS-300.

Death, Dying, and Grief:
A WeJJness Perspectivel
Or. Borsdorf
I
This course will provide students and the
instructor the opportunity for an open
examination of death, and to help prepare
each person to better cope with the
inevitabk death and grief situations that a1J
encounter throughout life. A wellness per·
spective which enters into deciSions surrounding death, dying and bereavement will
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Wellness/ Fitness for Adult
Populations/ Dr_ Borsdorf
An analysis of the tecluUques used to confront the problems and needs of an adult
population through weUness/fitness services. This course will focus upon the aging
process and its relationship to physical fitness and other weUness dimensions. Special
emphasis will be placed upon identifying
alterable aging processes and developing
strategies for improving overall weUness in
various adult populations. Participants will
become familiar with a variety of weUness
programs, fundamental movement
sequences, and incentive activities designed
to enhance the physical, emotional, and
social health of all adults, with a special
emphasis on the senior population .Three
hours per week . Four semester hours.
(Offered odd fall semesters).

ESS-355.

Methods of Teaching
Secondary Health and
Physical Education.!
Dr. Engstrom
This course will examine various philosophies of teaching health and physical education . Students will be introduced to various
curriculum models in the discipline with
special emphasis on outdoor and adventure
education designs. Students will participate
in adventure activities, group initiatives,
cooperative games and problem solving
activities. Principles, methods, and strategies
of teaching health and physical education at
the secondary level will be established.
Students will explore assessment strategies,
unit and lesson planning, and classroom
management intervention. Three hours of
lecture and two hours of laboratory. Four
semester hours. (Offered every spring
semester).

ESS-347_

ESS 351.

Structural Kinesiology/
Dr. Wailgum
This course will examine how the neuromuscular and skeletal systems create volitional movement patterns.The execution of
various sports skills will be utilized to identify types of joint motion, types of muscle
tenSion, and agonist vs antagonist muscle
groups. Prerequisite: Bio 317 or permission
of the instructor.Three hours of lecture and
two hours of laboratory. Four semester
hours. (Offered every fall semester).

ESS-356.

Methods of Teaching
Elementary Health and
Physical Education!
Dr. Engstrom
Tllis course will investigate the history and
development of teaching health and physical education. Principles, methods and
strategies of teaching health and physical
education at the elementary level will be
established .This course includes analysiS of
the fundamental motor skills, examining
elementary health issues and establishing
developmentally appropriate instructional
strategies for elementary games and gymnastics. Students will explore the spectrum of
teaching styles, unit and lesson planning,
and process-product analysis of learning
experiences. Three hours of lecture and twO
hours of laboratory. Four semester hours.
(Offered every fall semester)

ESS-352.

Exercise Physiology/
Dr. Wailgum
The study of the physiological alterations
and adjustments which occur in response to
physical performance. Prerequisite: ESS 351
or permission of the instructor. Three hours
lecture and two hours laboratory. Four
semester hours. (Offered every spring
semester).

ESS-363.
OffiCiating/Ms. Kashow
This course is designed for prospective
teachers, coaches, and officials. Emphasis is
placed on understanding, interpreting, and
applying rules in team and individual sports. ,
There will be specific instruction in soccer
and basketball· (fall), volleyball and softball
(spring).Additionally, there wiu be an
overview of peripheral issues that affect
officiating.Three hours per week. Three
semester hours. (Offered every semester).

Introduction to
Biomechanics/ Dr. Davidson
This course will introduce students to the
fundamental principles of biomechanics by
examining how the successful completion
of sports skills are governed by the laws of
physics. Videotaping and computer assisted
analysis of the execution of various sports
skills will serve as the laboratory component of this course . Prerequisite: ESS 261 W.
351 and Phys II 1Q.Three hours of lecture
and three hours of lab per week. Four
semester hours. (Offered even spring
semesters).
ESS-353.

J

ESS-365.

Philosophy and Principles
of Coaching/MS. Mollken
This cOurse is designed to develop a whole-
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some and pO'"tlvc philosophy for coaching
young pl.lyef',. Studenu. will learn how to
teach tedlnlques, tauic" and strategies to
varioU', age group, Organi7ing practice ,
,etting individual and per.,onal goals, evaluating player., and basic administrative
re.,pomibilitks will be covered .The class
will con"'1 of kcturc" do>cussions, reporu.
and practital coaching experie nces.Three
hours per week. FOil" sem ester bOllI'S.
(Offered every 'pring semester).

ESS-412_

Exercise Science
lnternshJp/Staff
A work-related experie nce within a
\Vellncss/Allied Health "etting, at a staffapproved site. A research paper, one oral
presentation and a minimum of o nc inser·
~ce pre entation are required. Each student
b expected 10 be on-site a minimum of 160
hours per seme>te r. Open 10 sen ior ES
majors with permission of his/her advisor.
Graded /U. FOllr sem estel' hOllrs.

Sport Psychology/
Mr_ Thomp on
A comprehensive examination of sport psycho log)' Ihal defines the role of per,onality,
pcrformanc~ , and anxiety, and how intervention technique, can enhance performance.
Social-psychological aspects of sport psycholog) such ,.. ,Iggre""ion, group dynamics,

Adminlstration in Exercise
and port Science/
Dr. Davidson
A study of the administrative theory, principles, and problems in exercise and sports
,cie nce. Three hours per week. FOllr
sem ester bOllI'S. (Offered every ' pring
semeste r).

l

ES -462_

ESS-366w_

and

I t'ader~hip

are presented, and their

ESs-464_

Adapted PhYSical
Education/Dr_ Davidson
An analysis of conditio ns affecting the development of children with special needs.
Methods for selecting and classifying such
indi~dllal s will be explored , and strategies
for adapting activities to meet the needs of
differently-abled persons will be addres,ed
and experienced. ESS major o r permission of
instruclor Three hours per week . FOIIl'
sem est er hall rs (Offered odd pring
,emesters).

application In practica l situatio ns i> a majo r
part of written work and group di,cu,sions
Three hours per week. FOIIl' semestel' hOIil's
(Ollered ncr)' 'pri ng seme'ter)
ES -378 .

Recognltion and
Evaluation of Athletic
Injuries/ Ms_ CWad
Thi, course focu"e" on the rccogltition and
evaluation of athletic injuries. It review, the
hbtorical, po,tUl':II, and functional a,ses>ment of the major joint, involved in athletic
injuric, Prercqubite, ESS 178,278 and
Bio logy 3 I"" ,3 18.Three hour, lecture and
two hours lab. FOIIl' semestel'boll/·s.
(Offered evef) full seme"tcr).

Health and Phy ical
Education Teaching
Seminar!Engstrom
Readings, discus ions, and indi\~ dual

ESS-465_

Exercise Science
PracticumiStaff
j A practicum experience in a ho"pital, bu"i\ ne", coaching position, clinic and/or gerimric care center under the ,upef\~,ion of a
practicllm ad\~sor and an on-,ite "upemsor.
An in,en~ce project is required. E.,ch student b expected to be on-"ite a minimum of
160 hours per seme"ter. Graded /U. Follr
ESS-381.

research focused o n pedagogy. measurement

selllesier /JOI""S.

and evaluation, o r orne o ther filcet of teaching health or physical education. At the conclusion of the ;eminar, students will present
a research paper at an open meeting o f the
department. Prerequisite:This course can
only be taken in conjunction with
Edocation 405 and requires permission of
the department . One hour per week. Olle
semester bOIlr. (Offered evef)' fall seme ter).

~ ESS-391-

lndependent Study/ Staff

OTE: ES 465 would be an elective cour e
t:tken concurrenti)' with Education 405.
tudents in the teaching track not selecting
ES 465 could complete the capstone
requirement by scheduling.

3Introduction to fundanlental research procedures and data manipulation in E,xercise and
Sport' Science under the direction of a filc~ ult)' member. Prerequisite ESS 100 and per~ mission of the filcult)' sllpef\~sor. One
semester hour. (Offered evef)' semester).

ESS-491_

Researcbllndependent
Work/Staff
This course i open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with a
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special interest in the field of exercise and
sport science. Prerequisite; the permission
of the deparLmental chair and project advisor. Fou,' semester hours. (Offered every faU
semester).

ESS-492W.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of ESS 49 1. Prerequisite: ESS
49 1. Four semester hours (Offered every
spring semester).

GEOGRAPHY
nomic problems, and to give the student a
fairly detailed knowledge of the physical
geography of the regions.Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

GEOG-I02. Geograpby/ Staff
Study of the major regions of the world.The
purpose is to analyze each from the standpoint of climate, natural resources, and eco-

GEOLOGY
The science of geology presents to the student the physical nature and history of the earth and their relationship to the cultural, economic and political concerns of man.
GEOlrl05Q (ENV/ GEOL).
Environmental Geology/ Pettingill/Sidie
An introduction to environmental
geosciences. Includes a study of earth 's environmental systems: lithosphere,
hydrosphere, atmosphere, plate tectonics,
rock types, mineral resources, volcanism,
earthquakes, weathering soils, surface water,
ground water, climate, weather, oceans, energy, environmental change.Three hours of
lecture and two hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.

GEOlrlOl.
Life on Earth/Staff
The history of life on earth is traced
through geologic time. Students explore
such areas as dating the past, relationship of
earth 's history to life development and evolution of plants and animals using fossils,
study of the physiographic provinces of
North America.Three class hours per week .

Three semester hours.

IflSTORY
Professors Akin, Clark, Doughty, Hemphill (Chair), Strassburger;Associate
Professor King.
To study history is to study the powerful interaction between the past and
the present.The goals of the history department are threefold: fIrst, to convey an understanding of the meaning of history and knowledge of its
methodology; second, to nurture students' abilities to read critically, write
clearly, reason logically and inferentially; and third, to offer the multicultural
historical perspective that is necessary to understand the human condition
and contemporary world affairs.
In addition to acquiring sound communication skills, history majors learn

how to work with a vast variety of evidence, and how to evaluate the
results. Moreover, the study of history is wide-ranging, as it connects all
aspects of the present with the past. For these reasons, not only are there
many career opportunities for history majors, but a minor in history can be
combined with almost any other field . History is good training for careers
in law, business, government, the foreign service, journalism, and publish-
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ing. Moreover, those who wi h to continue in hi tory will fmd opportunities in teaching, historical preservation , and both management and interpretation in historical mu!>eums, ites, archives, and librarie . Historians al 0
write and edit publications and manage archive for the government, publishers, and many busines es.These and other career options a ide, the fundamental fact , recognized by the history department and employers alike, is
that a consciousness of history and its critical kill i not a luxury, but a
vital pan of a liberal education .

Requirements for Majors
Ilistory majors must take a minimum of nine cour e in history.The following requirements must be fulfilled : History 200W; two courses in United
States history (221 , 320, 321, 323, 325, 327, 328, 329); two courses in
European hi tory (205 , 206,207, 304, 305, 306, 308); two cour es in nonWe tern history (231 , 241 , 243 , 253 , 343, 344); one COllf e in comparative
history (361 , 36'5, 366, and 368); and one 400-Ievel cap tone course.

t

All history majors are strongly encouraged by the department to participate
• in an approved tudy abroad program or to take Hi tory 381 (History
Internship) or other internship cOllfse. History COllf es taken abroad may
he counted to fulfill department requirement. Students interested in teaching history or social studies at the secondary chool level should inform
their f,(culty advi er and consult the education department booklet, Ur inus
College Teacher Education Programs, for additional information .

t

Requirements for Minors
tudents seeking a minor in history must take a minimum of five cour es in
the department, at least one of which must be at the 300 or 400-Ievel.
• 'tudent intere ted in a history minor mu t regi ter with the department
• chair to discuss their particular interests and goals and plan a course of
study.

~

NOTE: History 101, 102, 200W, 207 and 221 are offered armuaUy, while
History 381 (Hi tory Internship) is offered every emester. Most other history courses are offered every other year.

• ffiST-IOl.
The History of Traditional
•
Civilizations/Staff
An inuoduclory sun'ey of the origins, devel·
opment and achievements of the world's
major civilizations, with emphasis on the
comparative study of their respective ideas
and in tilutions and on the early inleraction
among their societies. ignificanl selecled
primary sources wiU be assigned and short
analytic papers required. Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

ffiST-I02.
The Emerging World/Staff
An introductory survey of the development
and transformation of the world's major
civilizations in the modem era, with empha·
sis on the process of social, economic and
political change; on the rise of •• the West"
10 global dominance and its impaci on other
societies; and on the mutual inlerdepen·
dence of contemporary civilization .
ignificanl selected primary sources will be
assigned and short analytic papers required.
Three hours per week. Four semester

~

~

hours.
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to the ew World .The course will cover a
time span from the originS of humankind in
East Africa to the present. Four hours per
week. Four semester bours.

mST-200W. Historiography/ Staff
An introduction to the major issues and

practices in the study of history.TIle course
will include material on the " history of
history" and on the methods of ltistorical
research . Students will be required to do
extensive writing and revision of papers.
Three hours per week. Four semester

mST-241.

An Introduction to the
History and Culture of
China/Dr. Clark
An introduction to Chinese histOry, with
particular emphasis on late traditional (post1600) cultural and social orders and their
adaptation to the modern world up to and
including the Chinese Revolution . Four
hours per week. Four semester hours.

bours.
mST-205.

Russia and The USSR!
Dr. King
An exanlination of major political , social ,
econontic, and cultural themes in the ltistory ofTsarist Russia and the Soviet Union .
Four hours per week of lectures and discussion . Four semester bow·s.

mST-243.

An Introduction to the

History and Culture of
Japan/Dr. Clark
An introduction to Japanese ltistory, with
particular emphasis on late traditional (post1600) cultural and social orders, and their
adaptation to the modern world througl1
World War IT and the postwar settlement.
Four hours per week. Four semester hours.

mST-206.

Europe in Revolution/
Dr. Doughty
A study of the origins, nature and consequences of the English, French and
Industrial Revolutions and their inlpact on
Europe and the Americas. Topics include the
English Civil War, Louis XIV; Napoleon; the
social effects of industrialization and the
development of parliamentary democracy in
Britain. Significant time will be devoted to
historiography. Four hours per week of dis-

mST-253.

The Middle East/Dr. King

An introduction to Middle Eastern societies

and civilizations from the founding of Islam
to the problems of the contemporary
Middle East. Four hours per week of lecrures
and discussion . Four semester hours.

cussion of assigned rcading. Four selnesler

boars.
mST-207.

The Global Century/
Dr. Doughty
A survey of international relations and their
domestic political, social and economic background in the 20th century, with particular
emphasis on the origins and consequences of
the two World Wars, the Cold War and the
emergence of a global international system.
Four hours per week of lecture and discussion. Four semester bours.

mST-299.
History Tutorial/Staff
Individual study and directed reading on a
selected tOpiC in the historical literature and
preparation of a critical bibliography of the
works read. Open only to students majoring
in histOry. Prerequisites: History 200 and
prior consent of a member of the history
department who agrees to serve as tutOr.
One hour per week. One semester hOlll:
Offered as requested.
HlST-300.

Special Topics in
History/ Staff
An elective course dealing with special subject areas and periods. Three hours per
week. (Not offered on a regular basis.) FOllr
semester hours.

mST-221.

Introduction to American
History/ Dr. Akin!
Dr. Hemphill
A survey of American history from the
beginning of European senJement to the
present, with an emphasis on the main
themes of political and social development
(the laner to include an analysis of the variables of race, class, region, ethnicity and
gender). Four hours per week of lectures
and discussion. Four semester hours.

mST-304.

European Rellgious Wars,
1054-1648/ Dr. King
Tltis course exantines religious conflict in
Europe and its impact on political, .ocial,
economic, and cultural developments from
the Schism of 1054 througl1 theThirryYcar;'
War. Among the conflicts that wiU be studied in depth are the Cru;ades, medieval
heresie and social reform movement;, and
the Protestant and atholic Reformations

mST-231.

History of Africa and the
Atlantic World/Staff
A survey of the histOry of Africa, induding
the ntigration of African descended people
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institutions from diverse OCletle,.
ignificant time will be devoted to the historiogmphy of the period.11lree hour per
week. FOIIl' semester hOlirs.

Significanl lillie will be devoted to the hisu)riogmphy 0 1 tht period 11"ee hour; per

I

week FOIII selliester /lours

tUST ·305.

The Devil in Europe:
Witchcraft and Society, c.
1450-1750/ Or_ Doughty
A ,tudy 01 the origin' ,Ind d) namic, of the
witth-hunt 111 I:urope, a; a vehicle for examining carl) modern ,ociet)' and culture .
rOpil' to he 'tud,ed will include the origin,
01 Village ,Ind learned witchcraft beliefs; the
cffen, of religious and economic change;
t he role o f gender In accu,ations and trials;
i)nilwo"hlp and the witche,' sabbat ; and
the rea,on' lor the decline of the persecu110'" Sigllllkant time will be devoted to the
hbtoriogr,lph) of the topic. Three hours per

m 1'-323.

The Young American
at/on and the Civil
War/ Dr_ Hemphill
A survey of the hiStory of the new American
nation from its initial foundation in the
Constitution period through its testing in
the Civil War. pecial emphasiS will be given
to the development of uniquel)' American
politics and culture. Significant time will be
devoted to the historiogmphy of the period.
111ree hours per week. FOllr semester

II
I\

/)ollrs.

m 1'-325_

wt..'ck . FOIII" sellles/er/JollI·s.

The Emergence of
Industrial America/
Dr. Akin
111e course examines the nited tate from
the end of the ivil War !O the end of World
War L111e course will focus on the interrelationships berween economic changes and
changes in social structures (including sex ,
age, cia; , and mce), popular culture and
thought, and politics. Prerequisite: History
221 or Politic 21S,or ociology 245 .Three
hours per week . FOllr semester /)ollrs.

HIST 30S_

m 1'-327_

w("("k Four seIlJeS(er/Jollrs

JUST-306.

Ideas and Ideologies/
Or_ Klng

An l' \.plor:lllOn o f "elected

movement~

in

the hi'tor) of modern European political
Jnd ,oeial thought Specific content may
vary but \\ III include such topicS as IibemlbOl , nalionalbm , r:acbm. and ~ociali~m .
Extcn"ivc rc:;uJing~ in original ~ourcc~. writ·
ten anal),e" ,md di,cu»ion .11"ce hours per
azi Germany and the
Holocaust/Dr_ Doughty
A Mud)' of the rise of Adolf Hitler, the deVelopment of the ational Socialbt Party and
the Hitler Mate: (,erman society under
the JI.is, and the origins and implementation of the racial and foreign policies of the
Third Reich. Significant time will be devoted
to the hbtoriogmph)' of the subjec!.Three
hour, per week of dbcussion of assigned
rcading~ . Fo"r selnester IJOII"~ .

20th-Century Amerlca/
Dr_Akin
111e course examines the United tate from
1919 !O the pre"en!. The course wiU focus
on the interrelationships between changes
in the economic lrucrure, ocial structure,
politics and popular culture and thought.

1

I

Prcrequbites: Hbtory 221 , or Politics 218, or
ociolog)' 245 . Three hours per week . Follr
selllesler hours.

mST-32S.

Women In American
HistorylDr. Hemphill
An c.xanlination of the changing experience
of American women from colonial time to
tllC present. The focus of this course will be
the intemction of that experience with idcal
role for women in the realms of family,
religion, politics, economics, and social life.
Attention will also be paid to the interaction
of gender with the variables of class, mce,
ethnicity, and region. Three hours per week_

mST-320_

American Legal and
Constitutional
History/Staff
An examination of the evolution of
American law and constitutional principles
from the colonial period to the present. The
course will focus on stud)' of primar),
source readings and interpretation.111ree
hours per week. FOllr semester bOllrs.

1
l

mST-321,

•

I

I

ColonJal and Revolutionary
America/Dr. Hemphill
)A surve), of the history of the British
colonies in America , from their founding
through the War for Anlerican
Independence. Special attention will be
given !O the genesiS of American culture and

Follr semester hOllrs.

mST-329

AfrIcan-American
History/Staff
TIlis course e,xamines the historical context
of African-descended people in the United
States from colonial limes !O the present.
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The course will focus on the historical evolution of the African-American community,
class, gender, and ideological diversity within the African-American community, and
relationship of African-Americans to the
larger American community.Three hours per
week . Four semester hours.

mST·366.

History of the Family/
Dr. Hemphill
A survey of the changing structure and func·
tio n of the family in Europe and America
from 1500 to the present. Special attention
will be paid to the relationship between
changes in the family and changes in the
wider society; the family as the locus for
changing gender and age relations; and the
variations in family forms dictated by class,
race, ethnicity, religion , and region . Three
hours per week of lectures and discussion.
Fow ' semester hours.

mST-343.

The History of Chinese
Thought and Religion!
Dr. Clark
A survey of Chinese thought and religion
from the foundations of Confucianism and
Taoism through the Buddhist and NeoConfucian reformations.The course will
focus on primary source readings and interpretation.Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

mST-368.

Warfare and Society/
Dr. Doughty
A comparative study of warfare, in its social
and cultural context, from c. 1500 BCE to
the present.The interrelationships between
warfare, technology, government and society
will be emphasized. Europe, North America
and Japan are areas which will be studied in
detail. Three hours per week . Four semester
hours.

mST-344.

Society and Revolution
Southeast Asia/Dr. Clark
An examination of the origins of conflict in
Southeast Asia from the 19th century to the
present. Will approach the issue from the
perspective of the societies themselves in
an attempt to understand the domestic
stresses, resulting from both internal and
external change, which produced the postWorld War n upheavals, as well as the moti-

mST·381.

History Internship/Staff

An off-campus academic/work experience

under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on·site supervisor. Contact
the chairman of the department for further
details. Prerequisites:Junior standing, 12
credits in history (excluding 101, 102) and
approval of a faculty internship adviser. Four

vations of the Western powers that

intervened. Three hours per week. Fow'

semester hours.
mST-361.

East and West in the 13th
Century/Dr. Clark
A comparison/contrast of China and
Western Europe on the eve of such events
as the Mongol invasions, the Black Death,
and the like. The course will focus particularly on economic, social and institutional
structures. Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

semester hours.
mST-400W. Research/Staff
Independent research, under the guidance
of an adviser, directed toward the production and oral presentation of a historical
project or paper. Open only to fourth-year
students with the permission of the chair of
the department of history. Prerequisite:
History 200W or equivalent. (Offered as
needed) Four semester hours.

IDST-365.

Empires and Nations/
Dr. King
A comparative history of the emergence of
nationalism among the subject peoples of
multinational empires in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries:Western Europe's overseas empires, the Russian/Soviet empire, the
Austrian Empire, and the Ottoman Empire.
The course will focus on theories of imperialism and of nationalism, and on the perspective of the societies struggling for
national independence. Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

IDST-40IW. Seminar in European
History/Staff
Readings and individual research on topiCS
of European history, leading to preparation ,
oral presentation and discussion of research
papers. Open to third- and fourth-year stu·
dents. Prerequisite: History 200W or equiva·
lent. Three hours per week. Four semester
hours.
IDST·42IW. Seminar in American
History/Staff
Readings and individual research on topiCS
of American history, leading to preparation,
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,

ordl pr~'l'Ill.II'On .,nd di"u,>,>,on of research
papers ()p~n 10 Ihird~ and fourth-lear ,>Il'den" I'rUl'(IIII"W I "'WI") 200W or equiva-

re~eareh papers. Open 10 third- and fourthyear Mudents . Prerequisite: History 200W or
equl\'a lent TIlree hours per week. Four

lenl.Thrt't' hour, per \Vt'c~ FOllr selllesier
/JOII" ,,

selll ester bOil rs

HlST-491W_ Research/Independent
Wor k/Staff
TIlis course b open 10 candida l e~ for departmental hono r~ and to other ludent'> with Ihe
perm;.,..,ion of the department chair.
Prereq ui"il c~, I liMOry 200W and the permis~ion of Llle department. r-our semesler bOl/rs

IIIST- 14,zw_ Seminar in East Asian,
Middle Eastcrn, or African
History/ Staff
Ill'.ldings .II1U indl\,:idual re~carch on topi c~

01 non

Wc"~rn

h"wC) . lcading 10 prepara-

tion , oral pn.'\ellt !lIion .lOd di:,cll~~ i on of

research papc·rs Open 10 Ihird- and fourth)e .. r "ud ~n". Prercqui'"C · lliMOl") 2ooWor
eqlll\all"lll I hrn huur, per week FOIIl"

I

OTE, I liST 49 1 doe~ nOI fulfill the capMone requirement.

HI T-492W_ Research/Independent

sell/ ester /Jours

Wor k/Staff

HIST-<j6,z . SemJnar in Comparative

I

A cOntinualio n of course 49 1. Open on I) to

lIi~tory/Staff

,

ca ndidale" for honors. Prerequi,iles HIST
19 / and permi~~ion of Ihe department FOllr

Ikadlllll' .,nd 'ndl\ idual rc"", rch o n IOpic
in COlII ll.ll"ati\l' hi,tof) IeJding to prcpar.,·
lion, ural IUl" l'nt.1tion and dbcll~~ion of

I
I
I
I

st!lIl(!ster bOllrs.

INTERDIVISIONAL STIJDIES
World Literature I: T h e
IJterary Tradition/Staff
Crolic,l reading u f " ,lccled repre,ental;,e

:lIld live 10 tell Ihe lale. Reading, from Ihe
,cienlific and popular literature; labo ratorie~
on ri,k a.;;e.;;mcnt .TIlrcC hours of lecture;
three ho ur, of laboratoC)' per week. FOllr

work, fnlOl \\'e,tcrn and non-\Vc:'lcrn Iitera-

sell/ester bOllrs

fnlm .... r1l ci\i1iJation Ihrough Ihe
European Rc·na!".,ncc The epic and drama
will hI· l"Illph."i/ed TIlree hour, pcr week
1'011 I" S(,III('sl(,I" Imll rs ( ee .,bo R 1 U 1
SE\IU \ pcollr:lm)

IDS-201, 202, 203_ Independent tudy
Gu,ded independent study invo lving more
than o ne academic di~cipline fo r econdlerm fre,hmen . ,opho more~ . junior,. and
,enior,. Project'> will re,ull in a major paper
or creath'e project. Projeci propo~aI require,
a f:lcult) 'po nsor and approval of the
InterdisCiplinary Independent tudy
Commillee 1'011 r semesler- bOlll-s.

IDS 101.

flirt"

World IJterature D: Topics
in Comparative
IJterature/ Staff
( rilie.11 re.,ding of M"lccled work,. with
• emphasb on 191h- and 20th-cenrury non\\'c"lcrn litcr:nurl" . in .l comparative and
plur.tli'lit t'untl.:'xr ll1ree hOllr~ per week .
JO -102_

I

IDS-30!.

Directed RcadJngs

Thl> COur,e can be taken either :t> an indi-

FOllr St'IIIt',,"te,,/)ollrs

vidualized tutorial or a;, a group ~ding,
cour,c. ' n,dent'> and mcult) coUaborate in
de,igning " reading list of interdi~ciplinar)
material, and writing project'> appropriate
to the number of ,emester hOur> for which
Ihe course i, being taken (eight to ten page
of fomlal and informal writing per credit
hour). Permi",ion of in truetor required.
1\vo to Follr selnester bOllrs.

t
t

IDS-I 10.

Topics in InterdJvisional
StudJes/ Staff
Thi, cour,,~ will 111CU. on .1 topic that i>
intenlbdplin.lrr in n.Hure and b not covercll in a !'Ilmilar [I,hion in other Cou~e in

the curriculum. Topic, will vary. and student, may repeat cour,c when topiC' differ.
Four houn, per week. Follr selllesier bOllrs .

IDS-332.

Latin American StudJes
(sec also Sp anJsh )/
Dr_ Cameron
An interdi"i>ional approach to the rudy of
Latin America. TIle development of the histo1")'. politics. sockt)· and literature of Latin

• lOS-15I Q _ Inte r dJscipUnary Selence:
LIfe's A Risk/Staff
•
A >Iud) of rbk anal)',b for living in a hazardou, world. Of intcre>l to anyone who
, hope~ to eat . b~the . travel or reproduce.
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INTERDIVISIONAL STUDIES/LIBERAL STUDIES
I I 1, and Psychology 100 or perrrtission of
the instructor.Three hours per week . Four

American nations will be exarrtined.
Readings will be selected from the works of
major intellectual figures and writers.
Emphasis will be on the 20th century.
WeekJy lectures, ftlms, and class discussions.
The language of instruction is English . Open
to upper class students. Four hours per
week . Four semester hou,·s.

semester hours.
Research/Lndependent
Work/Staff
Individual investigation of an
interdisciplinary topic. Open to candidates
for interdepartmental honors and to other
students. Permission of wo department
chairs required. Four semester hours.
IDS-491 .

IDS-350.

Human Sexuality/
Dr. England
A study of the development and expression
of human sexuality through the ages and
through the lifespan of the individual.
Alternate orientations, variances and sexual
dysfunctions, disorders and diseases are also
considered. Prerequisites: Biology 100 or

IDS-492W.

Research/Lndependent
Work/Staff
Continuation of m5-492 . Four semester

hours.

LIBERAL STUDIES
The goals of the Liberal Studies Seminar are 1) to develop a student'S ability
to think critically through a pedagogy which stresses the intellectual process; 2) to foster the essential skills of critical reading, effective speaking
and clear writing; 3) to develop these skills within the intellectually challenging context of a broad theme relevant to the human condition; 4) to
enable the student to make connections across the traditional disciplines.
All first-year students are required LO enroll in a Liberal SlUdies Seminar during the fall or spring semester of their ftrst year; transfer students may be
exempted with the approval of the dean of the college.
All Liberal Studies Seminars share common features. The enrollment is limited to 15 students to provide an atmosphere conducive to discovery and
inquiry. Faculty members from a variety of diSCiplines lead students to
reflect about significant issues that introduce them to the intellectual climate of the College. Reading assignments consist of five or six books or
equivalents. Frequent writing and oral assignments are required throughout
the course.
During the 1999-20001 academic year, all of our ftrst-year students participated in a challenging, broad-based, team-taught pilot program called The
Common Intellectual Experience (ClE). This course, a variation of the traditional Liberal Studies Seminar, illustrates the link between the disciplines
and presents the basis of a liberal arts education.
The ClE program is based around the questions: What is the univer e and
how do we fit into it? What does it mean to be human? and How should
we live our lives? These questions get to the heart of a liberal arts education because they engage students and faculty in conversations about the
fundamentals of human experience. Every ftrst-year student will study the
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LIBERAL STUDIES/MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCES

same I>et of readings so that each will be able to discu s and debate the e
important ideas beyond the walls of classroom.
Texts this past year included Plato' " Euthyphro," "Apology" and "Crito;"
Shakespeare 's "The Tempest;" Descartes"' Di course on Method ;" as well as
the sllIdy of C,ilgamesh , Gallileo and opernicus.The continuation of the
course , IDS I 10, invites tudents to explo re i sue of freedom and justice
through readings that include the Declaration of Independence, Locke's
"Second Treatise," English Romantic poetry, and the writings of Frederick
Douglass, Karl Marx, Charles Darwin , Gandhi , Sigmund Freud, Halina
Oercnnaum, and Betty Friedan .
During the 1999-2001 academic year ,lD 110 may serve as a substitute for
Ilistory 102, IDS 102, Philoso phy 102 o r Politics 100.
explore an i sue with interdisciplinary impli·
cations. Throtlgh the analysis of readings or
other material stich as films Or
performances, intensive writing and grOtlP
discussion;, students wiU participate in the
challenges of intellectual inquiry. Four hours
per week. FO llr semester bOllrs.

Uberal Studies
Seminar/ Staff
Thh ,,,monar reqtlired of all first-year :.ttl·
dent', I, d"'"Itned to de' clop the students'
abilit)' to think criltcally and to write and
'peak t'flectl\c1y. In each ,eminar, organized
arotlnd ,I common theme, :.tudcnts will
LS-IOO.

MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

Professors Coleman, Hagelgans,je up (Chair), huck; Associate Professor
Neslcn; Assistant Professors Buerle (visiting);Thiel ; Lecturer Wait.
The general aim of the department of mathematic and computer cience
are (J ) to give the students a grasp of the ideas and methods of mathematic and computer cience; (2) to develop an understanding and appreciation of mathematics a an abstract deductive sy tern ; (3) to give the
students an appreciation of the historical importance of mathematics in the
progres of Civilization, both past and present; and (4) to provide the tudents with suffic ient skills to enable them to apply their knowledge to
related fields of study.
For tudent majoring in mathematics or computer science, the department
aims to provide stimulation and preparation for (1) continued study at the
graduate level; or (2) effective teaching in the secondary schools; or (3)
employment in industrial re earch, tati tic , computing, or actuarial positions. For other majors, it seeks to provide the mathematical competence
required by the increasing quantitative emphasi in many of these
diSciplines.

NOTE: Students who major in mathematics or computer science are
encouraged to elect either a minor in another diSCipline or additional
courses in mathematics and computer science. The latter is especially rec-
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ommended for students planning to do graduate work in mathematics or a
related discipline.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Requirements for Computer Science Majors
A student majoring in computer science is required to take Math 108 or
Ill, 112, 236W, and CS 271 and 272; two of the mathematics courses Math
211 , 235 , 341 , 434,462; and at least four of the computer science courses
CS 371 , 372, 373, 374,471,472,473,474, including either CS 471 or 472,
and at least two of CS 371 , 372,373 or 374.
Recommendations for Computer Science Majors
Recommended ancillary courses are Physics 111,112,209 and Economics
100.Additional recommended mathematics courses are Math 214,241 , and
342.
Requirements for Computer Science Minors
A minor concentration in computer science consists of Math 108 or 111,
112, 236W; CS 271,272; and two courses from CS 371,372,373,374.
Computational Statistics
(SAS)/Staff
Statistical analysis using statistical software.
Design , collection, organization, and storage
of data sets. Statistical programming, debugging, analysis of output and interpretation of
results. Prerequisites: at least one semester
of programming experience, and Math 242
or Math 243 . Three hours of lecture and two
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester
hours.

CS-371.

Data Structures and
Algorithms/Dr. Jessup
Review of lists, complexity of algorithms,
searching and sorting algorithms, tables,
hashing, recursion, tree and graph
algorithms. Offered in the fall of odd years.
Prerequisites: Math 11 I and CS 272 .Three
hours per week . Four semester hours.

CS-270.

CS-372.

Computer OrganizationDr.
Jessup
Hierarchical structure of computer architecture, number systems, arithmetic operdlions,
codes, switching algebra, logic gate , assembly language programming. Prerequisite: CS
271. Offered in the spring of even years.
Three hours of lecture and two hours of
laboratory per week. Four semester hours.

CS-271 .
Computer Science !/Staff
Problem-solving methods and algorithm
development. Computer programming with
a high-level language. Design, coding, debugging, and internal and external documenta·
tion of programs. Emphasis on developing
good programming style. Programming projects of increasing complexity.
Recommended for students in mathematics
and the natural sciences. Three hours of
lecture and twO hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.

CS-373W.

Theory of Computation!
Staff
Principles of formal languages, automata,
computability and computational complexity. Emphasis.on writing proofs of theorems.
Prerequisites: English 100, Math 236W and
CS 272 . Offered in the fall of even years.
Three hours per week. Four semester

CS-272.
Computer Science DIStaff
A continuation of CS 271 . Introduction to
algorithm analysis and data structures.
Larger programs.Team projects and/or incremental projects. Prerequisite: CS 271. Three
hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.

hours.
CS-374.

Principles of Programming
Languages/Dr. Hagelgans
Syntax, processors, representations and
style of programming languages. Study and
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UJI11IMrI'Un of 'l'H:ral modern programming

.,pring ,>eme,ter Graded IV. aile semester

l"n):u,I):'" Olk"'d III Ihe 'pnn): of odd

/Jollr

)l'~tr~ ,

Prt.:n.:quhHc ( S 1.""'2 Three

hour~

per

OTE:Thl' course rna)' be laken more than

wc.:c.:k FOIII S(,IIIl',\ /('r /Jour!;

once

Inlcrn~hip/Or. Hagclgans/
Dr. jc"up
An off-clmp,,' ;ll.l{krnic/work experience
unul'r Ihe.: ~upc,: rvi~ion of an inlern~hip
ae,jvher and Jil on - ~itc.: .,upcrvi~or Contact
Ihl' ,hair 01 Ihe departmenl for furlher
del,lIb I'rcrcqublle' .junior 'landing, Ihree

C,<, :S81.

-394.

Research/lndependent
Work/ Laif
Independent ,"ve,>t/gation of an an'" of compUler 'iCicnce nOI covered in regular courses
Prerequi>ite: Wrillen consent of a depanment
r.,<:ull)' member Offered in the spring
<,eme,ler Graded /U. Two semester bOllrs.

UHlf'l"" an UH1'pUICr .,cicnce and appro\'nl

,I fanlil) inlcrn,hip ,ldvl,cr Eighllo 10
IKr \\ec~ (.r:lded S/l 7bree sell/ester

OTE:ThI' Cour e mal be taken more than
on c.

471.

em.inar in Computer
Science 1I0r. Hagelgans
A del,llied Mud)' of an advanced 10PIC in
computer ,>cience uch as wfrware de;lgn.
obJcct-onented programming. operating
') , Iem;, paralleli;m , aniJicial intelligence.
neural network;" or databa.>e de ign Thi;
course will ;atisf) the College requiremenl
for a cap>lonc nperience and an oral pre,entation in the major Prercqui;iles·
2"2
and wrillcn permi"",on of the mStruclOr
l ,uall) offered III t.he fall ;emeMer of odd
) e." Three hours per week FOllr semester

InlernshJp/ Or. Hagelgansl
()r.jc..sup
nil LlilIpU' ,ll,ldemlc/work experience
"Ilul'r lhl .,upen j,jon of .lIl IIllcrnship ad\'i .....
t.'r .1IlU .to un 'ltl .,upcnlM>f. COnl3Cl the
of th,' ,lep.lllm"lIt for furt.her delail,
i ... itc..' ~ .Junior 'tanding. three Cou r c ...
ulmpllll'r ,cit'nce:, .lIld approval of a faculilll"rn,hip ad,ber hie, en 10 I f hou", per
(.mded Vl F01lr sell/ester b01lrs

bOllrs

72.

SefTlinar in Computer
Science DlDr. jessup
1111: coun,e w,ll co\·er lopic Similar 10 tho.,.,
lI.ted III
f~ I Thi. COurse will alOsf) Ihe
College requirement for a cap tone eApcnencc and an oral presentation in the major
Prercqubilc.
2-2 and wrillen pemll>.ion of the in,truclor .uall), offered in the
'pring ,em"'ler of odd )'ear;, Three hou",
per week Follr semester bOllrs

Rc..earchlIndependent
Work/ t..tIf
111\ c:-... tlg;llion of an aITa of com·
not covered III regular COlln..c~
,O' \X rillen con.,enl of a depanmenl

1Il<I< ·'W"UI.·m

Olkred in the fall ""me,ler

R~carch/lndependent
-I",I ~"~,,,detll

U"W<"Th;,

~73.

Topics in Advanced
Computer Science 11
Dr. jessup
A cou.."e d"'lgned 10 acquainl the sludent
with current trend; in admnced lopic; III
compuler ;ciencc and it> applications The
cOlll'"e "ill be adapled 10 the srudent>' lillerc". and nced; Prcrequi ile' Pemli Ion of
thc in'truclor Offered in thc fuJI semester of
c\'en lear;,· Three hour:. per week. Follr

Work/ taff
111\ ,."tigJlIon of an area of comnOI cm ered in regular cou"""
con""nt of a departmenl
OOered in Ihe fall >cm"'lcr

cour", may bc taken more th.m

Sl!III(!ster hours.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
hdeD.mc1erll im'cstigation of an area of
rnm''''''''r

~cience nOI

CS-''''f.

Topics in Advanced
Computer Science DI
Or. Hagelgans
A cour:.cs designed 10 acquainl the student
with current trends in admnced lopics in

covered in regular

Prcrequi,ite: ~ rillen consenl of a
rn"rrmt'nr faculry member. Offered in the
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courses.An oral presentation to the department is required. Prerequisites: Written consent of a member of the staff to serve as an
adviser. Pour semester hours.

computer science and its appJjcations. The
course will be adapted to the smdents ' interests and needs. Prerequisite: Permission of
the instructor. Offered in the spring
semester of even years.Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Content and prerequisites as in CS 491. Pour
semester hours.
CS-492.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Independent investigation of an area of
computer science not covered in regular

CS-491.

MATHEMATICS
Requirements for Mathematics Majors
A student majoring in mathematics is required to take Math 108 or 111 ,
112, 211 ,235, 236W; and CS 271 , and at least four courses in mathematics
o r computer science at the 300- or 400-level (excluding CS 372), including
two of the following sequences:
1. Math 311 plus one of 312, 42 1, 462
2. Math 335 and 434
3. Math 341 and 342"

Recommendations for Mathematics Majors
Economics 100 and Physics 111 , 112, are recommended. Students planning
to do postgraduate work in mathematics should take Math 311,312,335
and 42 1. Students planning to seek jobs in industry should take Math 214,
341 , 342, and 462. Students preparing for work in the computing field
should take CS 272 ,371, 372, and at least one of 373, 374, 47 1, 472 .
Secondary Certification
Students preparing for secondary teaching must major in mathematics, and
take Math 322, 335,341,382,434, and either 241 or 342 to satisfy the math
ematics part of certification requirements." As many of the following as
possible are recommended : Math 214,311 ,421. Details may be obtained
from the department of mathematics and computer science or education .
Those students preparing for secondary teaching should consult the educa
tion department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher Education Programs.
"Students preparing for secondary certification may substitute Math 241 fo
Math 342 in the major requirements.

Requirements for Mathematics Minors
A minor concentration in mathematics consists of Math 108 or Ill , 112,
211 , 235; and two additional courses in mathematics chosen from 214 ,
236W; 311 W; 3 12, 322, 335, 341 , 342,421 ,434,451,452,462 , at least one of
these cour es being at the 300 or 400 level.

I
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A minor conu: l1lrdlion in lali tics con i lS of Math 108 or Ill , 112,2 11 ,
2'12 or 2 I ~ , ~ II , ~ 12
A minor C()nCl'I1l~llion in bio tati tics con i t of Bio Ill , Bio 112, Math
2,j I , Malh 2·13, and onc of C 270, Math 384 or Math 44 1.
OTE: S llldcnl~ who have laken Math 242 (Statistics II) may substitute a
sccond course from CS 270, Math 384 or Math 441 for Math 243.
MATH 100, Mathematics for the
liberal Arts/Ms. Walt
A cultural ,md hi,wrical approach to mathe·
m.lllc, .Apprl·u.llion 01 the beaut) and cre·
•llin.: a'pcl"1~ 01 m~llhc.: nu'ic~ and it:, role in
n.1I ure and the .Irh "-"a) te'l> and paper;, a,
wdl ,IS prohlem' ""ng deductive rea;,oning
Thrl"e h()ur~ pl'r WlTk . 170"" Sl'lll este,.

mental theorem of calculus. Use of a com·
puter algebra yMe m .The sequence Math
107· IOS i;, equivalent to Math I I I with pre·
calculus review. Prerequi;,ite: Placement
ba;,ed o n the high·school record and a diag.
n o~tic review, or a grade of C- or bener in
Math 107 Offered in the pring scme ter
Four hour;, pe r week. FOllr semester b OII/'s

/)C)lIr.\

OTE: A stude nt rn a)' not receive c redi t for

MATH· !OS.

C,,1culll~

for Economlc
and Business/Dr. Neslen
Conceptual lllltkr-tanding of differential
and intl'gl";11 '".Ikulu, Some cia.. ical applica·
tion!ot a, wl'll a' .lpplica(jon~ to econo mic~
and hminl'" Ollcred both ,eme>!cr,. Four
hour, per w l ' Ck. 170"" Sellll'ster bo"rs

both Math 108 and an)' of the followi ng
cour,es: Math 105, Math I 10, and Math I I 1.
MATH-lll. Calculus I/Staff
Limit., derh':!tive,; applicatio ns of deriva·
tives; integral>; trigonometric, logarithmic,
and exponential functions and their applica·
tio ns ,e of a compute r algebra s),stem
Prerequi"itt: · Placement based on the high·
,chool record and a diagnostic review.
Offered borh semesters. Four hour;, per
week Fo"r Selll ester bOUTS.

o IE A ,tudent mal no t recelvc c redit for
hOlh \Iath IO~ ,lIltl 1,IIh 108.A >!udent who
ha, rnl'i\l'd <redit for Math lOS rna)' not
enroll in Math I O~ . A student who hil'
recched credit lor ~I,lIh III rna)' not enroll
in M.llh lOS

NOTE:A Mudent rna) not receive credit for
both Math 108 and ;llath III.A ;,tudent who
h3> received credit for Math III rna)' not
enroll in Math lOS or lath 107.

MATIi·l07. Calculus with Review 1/
M,. ~ ail
Calcuiu, Integratc:d with an cxtt'n~ive
rev;"w of prl'clic"lu, .The Cane,ian plane,
.ligcbraic and trigonometric function',limit' ,
continuity, dem alin:" application of deri,':!·
tives. lbe of ,I computer ,llgebra s)'Mcm.
Continued in ;-''''th I 08. TIle sequence ;llath
107· 108 h equi,"alent to lath I I I with pre·
calculu, ~Vlt:" Prerequbitc· Placement
b:bed on the high·,chool record and a diag·
no,tic re\'iew Offered in the full ,eme,ter.
Four

hour~

MATH·112. Calculus U!Staff
A continuation of lath I I I. Inver;,e trigonometric fun ctio n" techniques of integration,
application, of integration, inlproper inte·
graI., indeterminate form;" polar
coordinates, parametric equations, infinite
equence and .erie Use of a compurer
algebra ,YMem Prerequi ite:A grade of C· or
better in Math 108 or Math II I , or permis,ion of the department. Offered both
,eme>!er . Four hours per week. FOllr
selliester bOllrs.

per week . Follr selllester bours.

OTE:A >ludell! who ha;, received credit for
Math 10~ , Math 110, or Math 111 rna)' nor
enroll in lath 107.

l\tATH· 211.

Multivariate Calculus/
Dr. Shuck
Functions of several \"ariables, including
dlree-dimen;,ional geometr), and vectors,
partial differentiation, multiple integration,
selected topics from differential equations,
line and sumce integrals, and the theorems
of Green, Gauss, and Stokes. Use of a com·

Calculus with Review
DIMs. Wait
A continuation of Math 10.... Calculus ime·
grated ,vith an t:.xtensive review of precalcu·
Ius. Logarithmic and exponential functions
and their application , integrals, the funda·
MATH-lOS.
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puter algebra system. Prerequisite:A grade of
C- or better in Math 112 or permission of
the depanment. Four hours per week. Four
selnester hours.
MATH-214_

Differential Equations and
Mathematical Models/
Dr_ Thiel
Mathematical methods for developing models in the physical , biological, and social
sciences. Emphasis on models involving
differential equations. Solutions of ordinary
differential equations of first and second
order. Additional topics chosen from power
series solutions, systems of linear equations,
numerical methods, and Laplace transforms.
Independent projects. Use of a computer
algebra system . PrerequiSite: Math 112. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.

mental design , techniques of analysis of variance, methods of regression analYSiS, linear
models, chi-square tests and non-parametric
statistics. Prerequisite: Math 241 or 342.
Three hours per week. Four semester
hours.
MATH-243. Biostatistics/Dr. Coleman
Statistica l techniques appropriate to the
biological sciences. Topics such as experimental design, hypothesis testing, non parametric methods, chi-square tests, simple and
multiple regression, analysis of variance.
Prerequisite Math 241 or 34 2. Three hours
of lecture and two hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.
OTE: Students may not receive credit
towards graduation for both Math 242 and
Math 243.

MATH-235. linear Algebra/ Dr. Thiel
Systems of linear equations, matrix theory,
real vector spaces, linear transformations,
eigenvectors and eigenvalues, inner products, orthogonal transformations, quadratic
forms , applications .The computer as a computational tool. Prereqttisite: Math III or
permission of the instructor. Four hours per
week. Four semester hours.

MATH-311W.

Analysis I/Dr. Shuck

An introduction to the real number system

and theoretical treatment of limits, continuity, and differentiability. Additional topics
may include sequences and series, abstract
metric spaces, and countability. Emphasis on
writing mathematical proofs. Prerequisites:
English lOa, Math 211 and 236WThree
hours per week. Four semester hours.

MATH-236W.

Discrete Mathematics/
Dr. Hagelgans
A course designed to bridge the gap between
computation-oriented introductory courses
and proof-oriented advanced courses.The
language of contemporary mathematics,
including the proper way to write mathematics, and the nature of mathematical reasoning. Extensive writing projects.Topics studied
may include axiomatic systems, logic, set
theory, functions, mathematical induction ,
graph theory and trees. Prerequisites: Math
III and English lOO.Three hours per week.
Four semester hours.

MATH-312. Analysis 11IDr. Shuck
A continuation of Math 311. The Riemann
integral, infinite series, sequences and series
of functions , introduction to metric spaces.
Prerequisite: Math 311 . Offered in the spring
of odd years.Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.
MATH-322.

Fundamentals of
Geometry/Dr. Thiel
Axiomatic development , introductiOn to
non-Euclidean geometry, projective geometry and modern geometry. Prerequisite: Math
236W Offered in the spring of odd years.
Three hours per week. Four semester
hours.

MATH-241Q_
Statistics I/Staff
Statistical methods of studying data, measures of central tendency and dispersion ,
probability, and distributions including: binomial , normal, and Student'S t; confidence
intervals and hypothesis testing. Computer
statistical packages. Offered both semesters.
Four hours per week. Four semester hours.

MATH-335. Abstract Algebra/Dr. Shuck
An introduction to algebraic structure., with
emphasis in the first seme>ter on groups.
Subgroups, quotient group>,
homomorphisms, isomorphi.m theorem.,
Cayley's theorem , permutation groups.
Prerequisites: Math 235 and 236W Offered
in the spring semeMer.Three hOUr> per

NOTE: Students with credit for Math 342
may not enroll in Math 241.

week. Four senlesler hOllrs.

MATH-242. Statistics 11IDr. Coleman
A continued study of basic statistical techniques including basic concepts of experi-

MATH-341. ProbabIlity/Dr. Coleman
An introduction to probability theory, di"..
crete and continuous probability di'tribu-
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242 or Math 243. and approval of a faculry
intern,hip adviser Eleven to I·, hours per
week. Gr:tded I . FOllr semester hOllrs.

ti(m" , m(Hll('nb .111<.1 momcnt-gcncidting

lun('(ion- of random variJblc' . t"'Jn~forma
ti()n~ of fOtndom \arjilhle~ Prerequi\ilC: \1alh
I I I Four 111"'''- pt'r "cek. FOllr semester

MATH-391.

Research/Independent
Wor k/Staff
Independent inve tigation of an area of
mathematics nOt covered LO regular cOurses.
Prerequisite: Wrillen con~ent of a department faculty member. Offered in the fall
eme>!er Graded Stu aile semester /)Ollr.

MATH 3·ll . Mathematical Slatislia./
Dr. Coleman
lilt' mathunatl('.11 b<1ckground of modern
'tatbllt' illduding the development of ~am
pl1l1g d"tributll)n, the thcol') and apphcatlon of c,t11l1.1tIOll . te,t, of h) pOlhe~c~ .
regre",,,n and (·orrclation. and analy,;, of
,ariante I'll" ~ou,",e will ~athfy the College
rcql11rt'mellt lor .1 clp'tonc experience Jnd
.111 oral pn:,cnt.llion in the major.
PI"l'rcqul'itc Math H I Three hours per

OTE: -111i~

course may be taken more than

once.

MATH-392_

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Independent investigation of an area of
maulematics not co\'ered in regular COur es.
Prerequi;lte: Wrillen consent of a department faculty member. Offered in lhe fall
:,cmCMcr. Graded /U. Two sell' ester /)OUI"S.

wce"- rOllr'it'lllestel 1I01irs.

MATI 1-38 L Internshlp/Dr_ Hagelgans
An offtolmpu, ac,ld"mic/work experience
under till" ,upen j,joll of an mtt:rn~hip
adn,c:r .IIU' Oll-'Ite ,upc:ni,or Contact the
chair of the tkp.lrtment for further detail,
I'rcrequi\U,,, JunIor 't.lnding. three cou,.,e,
in matlll'n1.1tic, and .lppronl of a f:lculrr
1I1ler",hlp adn,er Fight to 10 hou,., per
wc:ek (,r.l(.kd ~/l 71Jrr..'l! selllester hOIl,.s

OTE:ll1is cou,",e may be taken more than
once.

MATH-393 _ Research/lndependent
Work/ taff
Independent inve;tigation of an area of
mathematics not cm'ered in regular courses
Prerequisite. Wrinen consent of a department faculf) member Offered in the spring
,emestc ... Graded SI . One semester /)ollr

MATH ·382.

History of Mailiem atia./
Dr_ eslen
M.llht·m.lllcll though I from ancient time, to
the c.lrl) I ROO,. Topic, from the modern era
mar bc 1I1c1udcd l'rerequ",IC' MaUl 236\\
Offered lit the ,pring ,eme>!er of even
.. ll\lr, Thrt:e hour!'lo per \\Fcek Foil,. seluesler

OTE:This course may be taken more than
ollce.
MATH-394_

Research/lndependent
Wor k/Staff
Independent im'estigation of an area of
mali1ematics not covered in reguJar course.
Prerequbite : ~ rillen consent of a department faculf) member. Offered in tlte spring
,eme>!er Graded /U. Two semester /)ollrs.

hOllrs

MAlli-383_ lnterns hl p /D r_ Hagclgans
An 011 elmpu, ac.ldcmic/work experience
under the 'UpCrY"'On of an intern,hip
"dvi~cr ;lnd an on·,itc ~l1pen;~or. on tact
the ch:lir of the department for further
det.ub Prerequi,ite, junior 'tanding. tltree
~cou,",e, in atltcmalic. •.LOd approval of a
~yICUIt) intern,hip ad\~,er Etc,'en to 14
r hour, per week. <..r:ldcd S/lI.FoII r semester

OTE:This course mar be taken more than
once.
MATH421_ Topology/Dr_ Hagelgans
Elemental')' point set topology; metric
.paces; topological 'paces, separation
axioms. compactne • connectedne .
Prcrequi~ite: Matlt 236~ . Offered in tlte fall
of odd years Three hours per week. Follr

OTE: Students may receive credit for rwo
internship' rhat meet lhe condition,
de,cribed in thi' catalog.

semester OOllrs.

lnter nshlp in Blostatistics/
Staff
off-campus academic/work experience
under the ,uperYi,ion of an internship
advi:-,er and an on-:,ite !)upervisor. Contact
dlhe chair of tlte department for further
,.Jdctails. Prercqui ites: junior standing. MaUl
MATH-38...

MATH-434. Theory of Numbers/
Dr_Sh uck
Di\'isibilif)~ unique factorization; congruences; tlteorems of Fermat, Euler and Wibon;
primitive roots; Diophantine equations;
Fermat's conjecture; algebraic and transcen-
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dental numbers; Liouville's theorem .
Additional topiCS chosen from quadratic
reciprocity; continued fractions ; sums of
squares; distribution of primes; quadratic
fields ; public-key cryptography.This course
will satisfy the College requirement for a
capstone experience and an oral presentation in the major. Prerequisite: Math 236W.
Offered in the spring semester of even
years.Three hours per week. Fou,' semester

MATH-4S2_ Topics in Advanced
Mathematics WStaff
A course designed to acquaint the student
with modern trends in advanced topics in
mathematics and its applications.The course
will be adapted to the student's preferences
and needs. Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.Three hours per week. Four

semester hou,·s.
MATH-462.

Numerical Analysis/
Or. Thiel
Selected topics from numerical analysis are
presented.These may include solving systerns of linear equations, linear and nonlinear differential equations, numerical
integration and differentiation, eigenvalue
problems, error analysis, interpolation and
approximatio n.The computer will be used.
Prerequisites: Math 211 and an ability to
program. Offered in the fall semester of
even years.Three hours per week. Four

hours.
MATH-44l. Applied Research in
Biostatistics/ Staff
Directed independent study on current
problems in biostatistics. A mentoring program run in conjunction with local industry.
The course will introduce students to fundamental research procedures and data analysis in the context of a research problem
resulting in a research report. Students
should expect to spend at least 12 hours
per week working on their research project.
Prerequisites: junior standing, Math 242 or
Math 243 , and written permission of a
department faculty member required. Four

Ir

semester hou,·s.
MATH-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Independent investigation of an area of
mathematics not covered in regular courses.
An oral presentation to the department is
required. Prerequisite: Written consent of a
member of the staff to serve as an adviser.

semester hours.
MATH-4S1. Topics in Advanced
Mathematics I!Staff
A course designed to acquaint the student
with modern trends in advanced topics in
mathematics and its applications.The course
will be adapted to the students' preferences
and needs. Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.Three hours per week. Four

Four semester hours.
MATH-492.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
Content and prerequisite as in Math 49 1.

Four semester hours.

semester hours.

MODERN LANGUAGES

Professors Clouser, Lucas, ovack, Thelen, Trout (Chair); Associate Professor .
Cameron; Assistant Professors de Arana Mizenko, Shuru; Instructors Biel,
Nishio (visiting); Lecturers Hardin, Liittcher, Sabella, ZabegaiJo.
The Modern Language Department aims, in its elementary and intermediate
courses, to develop students' linguistic ability and understanding of a foreign culture and to introduce them to its literature: More advanced courses
seek to perfect the use of the oral and written language, to study foreign
societies and cultures, and to explore the foreign literature in order to
develop faculties of analysis and aesthetic judgment.

I

Majors should enrich their studies with courses in other literatures and relevant languages, European history and thought, and the fme arts and mUSiC.,
Majors interested in international affairs, business or diplomacy should
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I choose appropriate courses from the departments of economic

and busi, ness adminbtration , history and politic . tudents planning to pur ue graduale study are especially advised to take cour e in a second foreign
language, world IitCf"'d ture , and history, a appropriate. imilarly, student
with international interests who are major in other departments hould
formulate a minor in French , German , or pani h to uit their goal .The varied activities o f the language clubs add to the department' offerings.

Requirements for Majors (see individual languages)
Secondary School Certification: tudent planning to obtain certification for
secondaI1,-schOOI teaching in French , German or pan ish mu t take a minimum of 2·J credit hours in French , German or panish at the 200, 300 and
<100 levels.The following courses are required : French 251 ; 252 or 254; 313
or 3l J; 328 and at least two 300- or 400-Ievel courses; German 251 and
252 ; 313 or ~ I I; 328 and at least two 300- or 400-level courses; Spanish
25 I , 252, ~ 17, 328 and at least two 300- or 400-level cour e . Students seeking ccrti11calion in Japane e are required to take the following cour e :
Japanese 211,212,301 , 328; English 224; History 243 , or Politic 346 ; and
EaM Asian Studies 299, or 3l4 , or 401. In addition to the course
requirements, tudcl1ts are required to pas a qualifying exanlination before
they will be admitted to candidacy for certification and a competency
' cxamination before being certified.

I
l

These tests VI ill e'(amine student ' linguistic competence , orally and in writing, testing phonetic, conversation, grammar and compo ition.The exit
exam will also check their knowledge of French, German ,Japanese, or
Spanish literature and culture, including the art , history and geography.
, Students and their adviser hould con ult the education department booklet: rsinus College Teacher Education Program . Language major and tudents preparing for certification are required to supplement their work at
lJrsinu by spending a "ummer, a "erne ter or an entire year in a foreign
country with a progr:U11 approved by the department. Exception to thi
policy rna) be made by petition to the department chair. tudents who
wi h to atisfy the language requirement in a modern language will be
laced in the appropriate language clas ba ed on background and the
result - of the Foreign Language Diagno tic Te t.

l

jlequirements for Minors
concentration in French con i ts of 251 and 16 additional credit
of French at the 200,300 or 400 level.

~,minor

~

minor concentration in German consists of German 251 and 16 addition-

Itl credits of German at the 200, 300 or 400 level.

A minor concentration in Spanish consists of Spanish 208 or Spanish 251
.or 252, and 16 additional credits of Spanish at the 200,300 or 400 level,
lexcluding Spanish 332.
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A minor concentration in Latin American studies consists of Spanish 252 ,
317, 332, and eight additional credits from the following courses: Spanish
200 , 203 and 209,351 , 352, Politics 242,344,355.

English for Speakers of Other Languages
The ESOL course is meant to be taken during the ftrst year at Ursin us during which many foreign students may have adjustment problems.
ML-lOO.
Modern Languages/Staff
Individualized study of languages, such as
Italian, Hebrew and others. Prerequisite:
Permission of the instructor. Four semester
hours. (These courses do not satisfy the
CoUege language requirement for graduation.)

ESOL-lOO.

English for Speakers of
Other Languages/
Ms. Sabella
A developmental course for non·native
speakers. Introduction to the structure and
style of American academic English . Review
of grammar to perfect oral and written communication . Four hours per week plus one
hour of tutoring per week. Four semester
hours.

FRENCH
French majors are required to take at least 36 credit hours in French language, literature, and civilization above the 100 level. French 251,252 or
254 and at least one 400-level W course are required , as well as a study
abroad experience as approved by the department.
FREN-lOl. Elementary French IIStaff
Development of the four skills of listening,
speaking, reading and writing. Designed for
beginners or students with little or no
recent study of the language. Four hours per
week plus one hour of language lab. Pou.r
semester hours.

Prerequisite: French III or equivalent. Four
hours per week plus one conversation hour
with the language assistant. Four semester
hours.
FREN-20l.

Conversation and
Composition/Dr. Trout
Intensive review of grammar to perfect oral
and written communication. Topics of discussion wiu focus on contemporary French
society using newspaper articles, ftlms and
literary texts. Writing will be both formal
and informal. Prerequisite: French 112 or
equivalent. Four hours per week plus one
conversation hour with the language assistant. Four semester how·s.

FREN-l02. Elementary French II/Staff
Continuation of French 101. Four hours per
week plus one hour of language lab. Pour
semester hours.
FREN-ll1.

Intermediate French II
Dr. Novack
Conversation and vocabulary development;
grammar review, written work and discussions are based on cultural , social and liter·
ary selections. Prereqttisite: French 102 or
equivalent. Four hours per week plus one
conversation hour with the language assistan!. Four semester hours.

FREN-202.

Film and Literature/
Dr. Trout
A study of French culture as reflected
th.r ough its literature and film .A special
emphasis will be put on the adaptation of
literary works into films . Prerequi ite: Frenc
20 I or permission of instructor. Four hours
per week plus one conversation hour with
the language assi~tant. Four semester hours.

FREN-1l2.

Intermediate French II/
Dr. Novack
Continued emphasis on comprehension and
speaking. Reading in literary and cultural
texts and longer writing assignments.
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tudic~

FREN·203.

of cncgaV
ovack
SlUd) 01 n1l11~mpOrar) Senegal , e;,pecially
Ih" ind,genous .Ind hlrop"an influence.
whidl have ~conlribulcd 10 modern
~t'lll"g.IIc_,~ lullure ,I> concrele prcpar.llion
fcor fUllln: Slud) abroad In Senegal French
lO, IIldudt·, ~"cnll.ol IIlformauon on
S"negaks" gl'ogmphy, hblOry, polilics, cu;tom"I.lnguag"s, 'o"icly, lilcmlurc , and lhe
,Irh _Ikading' ccome lrom work!. of major
Scneg,lkSl' wriler\ and aUlhentic culluml
donlmcnts _(I,,,, discu,,,,on in French, gue"l
'pca~cr, _ ~l'ncg,'Ic't: film, Fall ;emeSlcr.
Prt' requi"l~ Frt:nch 1 12 or perm .."ion of
IIlslrullor Th" course doc, nOI ;alisf') lhe
1,II1guage rl'qlllr"ment unle .. il b laken wilh
Frl'ne h 109 -"vo hours per week _Two

Prerequisite' French 20 I or permi ion of
instructor Four hours per week. FOllr
semester bOllrs.This course will be offered
in the pring term of odd-numbered year;
and will alternate with French 254 .

Ur.

FRE -254. Contes et no uvelles/ Staff
A ;,\udy of various shon texts, "co ntes;"
"nouvelle. " and "rccits" from French·speaking :'Ulhors from the IBth century to the
pre"cnl. Emphasis will be placed on the
development of the genre as influenced b)'
hblorical , social and gender is ues.Authors
.e1ected include Voltaire , Maupassant,
Merime, olelle, Mandiargues, Ro)" Camu ,
Oeauvoir, IIcben, Bimgo Oiop, embene and
other> _Prerequisite: French 20 I or permi;;ion of the instruclor. Four hours per week
FOllr semester bOllI'S.

s£'llIe.' \/e,-hollr'i

This course will be offered in 'he pring
term of even-numbered years and will alternate with French 252.AlI 300-level course
arc offered in rOlation.

Winter St~l dy in SenegaV
lafC
A lwo·wt:ek 1,lngu,lgt: cour;,c , including 30
hour, 01 d,,,,,oom ,wd)" hume.lay wilh a
FRE -209.

St"ncg,all'~l"

I

FRE -313.

French Culno r e and
Society/Dr. Lucas
A >Iud)' of Fmncc from the Old Regime to
the ccond World War. Students will exam·
inc ocial conditions, anistic acl1ie,'ement>,
and intellectual and philosophical development In addition to basic texts, film;, slides
and original documents wiU be utilized
~ riling assignments and or.<! presentation
are required Prerequisite:1\vo cour es at
the 200 level or permiosion of the instructor. Four hours per week . FOllr semester

I.imil)" afternoon cxcur ion:, and

wl'ckend Im",,1 dlrecled b)' r;inu;, faculty.
O/l"red during WlIller break. Sludent. mOl)'
reglSler lor !'n'nlh 209 :I. part of the regular
load for cilhl'r ,emeMcr Prerequbite: French
10.i or p"rmi",on of Ihe in.lructor. Thi
~ourSl~ mOl) be u,ed to fulfill the language
requin:melll onl) If t,lken twice or in con·
)unUion with French 203. TII'O semester
/)ollrs Ma)' be laken for credit twice.
FREN-l51.

Introduction to French
Uternture/Or, Lu cas/
Or. Novack
A ,d"ction 01 major French writer; from
the liddlc Age, 10 the pre,ent. pecial
allcntion will be given 10 the ocio-<:ulnor.<!
context from which their narmtive
emerged Mudent, will abo be introduced to
lilemr), anal),;' ,U1d to formal writing.
Prerequl>ilc: French 10 I or pernli - ion of
the in,tructor Four hour;, per week. Foil I'

I

I

/)OIIl'S.

FREN-314. Frnnce TodaylDr. Trout
A .tud), of the forces of change and !mdition
in contempomr), French society through an
exanlination of dle political. ocial and cui·
tum! de\'elopments of the pa;t 30 years.
Prerequi;,ite:1\yo courses at the 200 Ie"el or
permil»ion of the in.tructor. Four hour;, per
week Follr semester bOllrs.

Sl!llIesler bOllrs.

FREN-252.

Commer cial and Economic
FrencblDr. ovack
tud)' of the economy, business organization
and commercial pmctices of FrlUlce and
French-speaking countrie with special
attention to Fmnce' role in the European
nion . Prerequisite: Frencl1 20 1, 202 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per
week. Follr semester /)Ollrs.
FREN-31B.

Le Monde francop h o n e

/Dr, Lu caslDr, Novack!
Or. Trout
A .tud)' of major writer from Francophone
countrie. from the 19th and 10th centuries.
111is team-taught course wiU examine how
coloniz.~tion and its aftermath have shaped
dle i - -ues of language, identity, dass and
gender in French·speaking Litemture of
Canada, Africa and the Caribbean.
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permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Four semester hours.

FREN-328.

Advanced Grammar and
Translation/Dr. Novack
French phonetics, morphology and syntax,
with emphasis on problems related to the
teaching of the language. Frequent translations focus on strucrural differences
between French and English . Prerequisite:
Two semesters at the 200-level. Four hours
per week. Four semester hours.

FREN-381. Internship/ Staff
An off-campus academic/work experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Contact
the chair of the department for further
details. Prerequisites:Junior standing, three
courses in French, and approval of a faculty
internship adviser.Twelve to sixteen hours
per week. Fou,· semester hours.

Independent Srudy in
French/Staff
Lndividual study of topics in French literature and civilization. May also be used in
preparation for research or internship
abroad. Prerequisites: Two 200·level courses
and permission of instructor. Two to Fow·
FREN-335.

FREN-440W, 441W. Seminar in
Francophone Uterarure
and Culture/Staff
These courses are offered on a rotating basis
and subjects will be determined according
to students' background and interest.The
seminars will take a thematic approach and
topics may include the following :"Ln Search
of French Identity;" Literature from French·
speaking Africa; "The Poetic Quest:
Baudelaire, VerLaine, Rimbaud ;"La condition
feminine: Pisan, Sand, Beauvoir;"Colonizers
and Colonized;"Coming of Age in French·
speaking Literature; "Rebels and
Revolutionaries." These courses satisfy the
College requirement of a capstone experi·
ence. Prerequisites: French 340, or 350, or
360, or 370 or permission of the instructor.
CST 201 is highly recommended.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.

semester hours.
FREN-340.

20th-Century NoveV
Dr. Trout
The development of the French novel of the
20th century from Proust to the writers of
the new novel.Authors srudied include
Colette, Malraux, Sartre, Camus, Beauvoir,
Duras and others. Prerequisites: French 251;
252 or 254 , or permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. Four semester

hours.
FREN-350.

19th-Cenrury NoveV
Dr. Novack
The evolution of the French novel with
emphasis on Stendhal, Balzac, Flaubert and
Zola. Prerequisites: French 251 ; 252 or 254,
or permission of the instructor.Three hours
per week. Four semester hours.

FREN-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open to candidates for depart·
mental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chair.This
course does not satiSfy the College requirement of a capstone experience. Four

FREN-360.

18th-Century Literarure/
Dr. Novack
Human nature, liberty, reason and their Limits as seen in Enlightenment writing before
the Revolution of 1789. Readings from
Voltaire, Diderot, Rousseau, Laclos and others. Prerequisites: French 251 ; 252 or 254 , or
permission of the instructor.TIlfee hours
per week.

semester hours.
FREN-492W. Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of course 491. This is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal
oral presentation is required.This course
satisfie the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: English 100,
French 49 1 and permission of the department chair. CST 20) is highly recommended. Fow· semester hours.

FREN-370.

17th-Cenrury
Classicism/Dr. Novack
Classical French literature with emphasis on
the theater of Corneille, Moliere and Racine.
Prerequisites: French 251 ; 252 or 254 , or
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GERMAN

(,erman maj()r~ arc required to take a minimum of 36 credit hours in
(,erman heyond the 100 level. Ge rman 251,252 and at least one 400-level
W course arc required, a~ well as a study abroad experience as approved
by the department.
GEit tot.
Elementary German 1/Staff
I h,vdopmcnt 01 th., t(,ur skill' of I;"tcning,
sp.,aklllg, rcading and writing. De.igncd for
beginner- or Mudents with little or no
reu:nt stud) of the langu;'ge Four hour> per
wtTk pilI' olle conversation hour with the
language.: .I ... ..,i~tanl FOil I' ,"if!llI esler/Jo llrs

cises and student presentations.
Prerequisite : German 20 I o r permission of
inr.tructor Four hour. per week plus one
cotwer;ation hour with the language assistant . FOIII' semester bOllI'S
Introduction to German
Uterature/Dr. Clouser
A .urvey of the works of major German
writer" from the Middle Ages to the 18th
century. pccial emphasi. will be given to
the r.oci<x:uitural context in which their
writing is embedded . Students will also be
introduced to liter:lr)' anal)' i and formal
writing . Prerequisite: German 202 or permi;.ion of instructor Four hours per week
GER· 25L

Elementary German lI/
Staff
Conllnuallon 01 (,.,rman 101 Four hour;
GER· Wl.

per week pili..,

Olll'

conn:r:,alion hour \vith

tht.: 100nAlIa~l' .l"'~ I't ~lI1l. rOllr selliesler/)olll"s.

('ER· l1 J.

Intermediate German 1/
Dr. Clouser
A rcvicw o f b:l~i(' grammar concc pt~ and
dc, t'iopment of listening and communica·
tion skill' l't'xts of social and cuiluml inter·
est prmid,' the fonts for cla;s discussion

and \\ riling

c,crci..,t'~ .

FOllr sellleste" i:Jolirs

GER· 252.

Contemporary German
Uterature/ Dr. Clouser
The work. of r.uch 20th-ccntuq- authors as
Kafka, Hofmanru.thal , Borchert and Chrbt3
Wolf will be dir.cussed in the context of the
times in which the) were written Students
will anal)7e these works and familiarize
them"c1ves with the politics. art. and mOl of
20th-centur) German),. Prerequi.ite: German
202 or permi. ion of in.tructor Four hour;
per week. Fall" semester bOllI'S

Pn.-requisite: ( ,erman

102 or equi\ .Ilent Four hours per week plus
ont: ulm,,.,.uion hour with the language
a~shtant.

FOllr S('llIes/e,./Jollrs

Intermediate German lI/
Dr. Clouser
A continuation of German III .A re\-iew of
selected .,d,.,nced gmmmar concepts and
furti1l'r de\ dopmcnt of listening and com·
munication ,lJlls Prerequi>ite' German I I I
or cqui\-alent four hours plm, one conversa·
tion hour per "eek with the language assis·
GER· IJl.

t~lI1t

Das deutsche Miirchenl
Dr. Clouser
A stud), of the German Fairy Tale from the
Brother Grimm through the 20th centur),.
Oml antecedents. the literary fair)' tale, and
,atirical fair), tale wi.lI be treated
Prerequi ite : German 2) I Three hour; per
week FOllr sem ester bOllI'S .

GER· 253.

/'0 11,. s{'lIlesfe,./Jolirs.

GER·20!.

onversation and
Composition 1/ taff
Intensive re\jc" of gl"ammar to perfect oml
and written communicatio n. Uter:lq texts.
newspaper .lrticie" and German film. will
be dbcussed . Course include, formal and
informal writing e,x ercbes and .tudent present.ltions. Prerequisite: German I 12 or
equivalent four hOUr> per week plu, o ne
conversation hour with the language assb·

300- and -IOO-Ie\'el courses are offered in
rotation.
German Studies in
Uterature/ Staff
Topic var)'. Prerequi ite:Two of the fOllow·
ing cour-es: Gemlan 20 1. 202.251,252 o r
permiS<oio n of instructor. Three hours per
week. FoIII' semester bOllI'S.
GER·313.

tant. FOil,. selllesfer/Jours.

GER· 202.

Conversation and
Composition DiStaff
Inten.ive review of grammar to perfect oral
and written communication. Coure
include. formal and informal writing exer·

GER·314.

German Studies in
Uterature and Culture/ Staff
A stud)' of German cultural. intellectual, and
artistic tife from the Middle Ages to the pre·
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the chair of the department for further
details. Prerequisites: Jlmior standing, three
courses in German , and approval of a faculty
internship adviser.Twelve to sixteen hours
per week. Four semester hours.

sent. Original texts, slides and films supplement the readings. Prerequisites: German
201 , 202 or permission of instructor. Four
hours per week. Four semester hou,·s.
GER-315_
Germany Today/ Staff
A study of contemporary German politics,
economics and society. Special emphasis
will be given to social and political changes
before and after Reunification . Prerequisites:
German 201, 202 or permission of the
instructor. Four hours per week . Four

GER-401W_

German Medieval
Studies/ Dr_ Thelen
Works include Parzival,Tristan, the
Nibelungenlied and Mirmesang.This course
satisfies the CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: German
251,252, or permission of instructor. CST
201 is strongly recommended .Three hours
per week. Fou,' semester hours.

semester hours.
GER-318_

Commercial and Economic
German/Staff
Study of the economy, business organization
and commercial practices of Germany with
special attention to Germany's role in the
European Union . Prerequisite: German 201 ,
202 or permission of the instructor. Four
ho urs per week. Four semester hours.

GER-402W_ Classical Literature of the
18th and 19th
Centuries/ Dr_ Clouser
Writers include Lessing, Goethe, Schiller,
Kleist, KeUer and Hauptmann. This course
satisfies the CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: German
251 , 252 , or permission of the instructor.
CST 201 is strongly recommended.Three
hours per week. FoUl- semester hours.

Contemporary German
Literature/ Dr_ Thelen
The 20th-century German short story.
Representative short stories from Naturalism
to the present with emphasis on the literature since 1945. Prerequisites: German 251 ,
252 , or permiSSion of the instructor. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
GER-319_

GER-403W_ Advanced Seminar/ Staff
Topics vary.This course satisfies the CoUege

,

J,

rt:quin:mc::nt of a capstone t:.Xperit:nce.

GER-320_

Prerequisites: German 251,252, or permission of instructor. CST 20 I [CA 100) is
strongly recommended.Three hours per
week . Four semeste,- hours.

Four semester hours.

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chair.This
course does not satisfy the CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Four

German Novelle/
Dr_ Clouser
History and development of the German
NoveUe from Goethe to the 20th century.
Prerequisites: German 251 , 252, or permission of instructor.Three hours per week .

GER-49L

Advanced German
Grammar/ Staff
In-depth study of German phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis
on the problems related to the teaching of
the language. Prerequisites: German 201 , 202
or permission of instructor. Four hours per
week. Four semester hou,·s.

GER-328_

semester hours.
GER-492W_ Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of course 491.This is a writing-intenSive course and at least one formal
oral presentation is required .This course
satisfies the CoUege requirement of a capsto ne experienGe. Prerequisites: German 491
and permission of the department chair. CST
201 is strongly recommended. Four

Independent Study in
German/Dr_ Clouser
Individual study of topics in German literature and civilization. Prerequisites:Two 200level courses and permission of instructor.
Two to Four semester hours.

GER-335_

semester hours.

Internship/Staff
GER-381_
An off-campus academic/work experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Contact
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JAPANESE
The Japanc~e language courses are de igned to develop lingui tic kill and
an under~tanding of Japane e culture. The tudy of Japane e is recommended for student1> interested in majoring in Ea t Asian rudie or lnternational
Rt:lati()n~ . 'iludent!> may also pursue a tudent-initiated major that includes
the study of Japanese. In language lab, which are required for all cla es,
Mudents work with computers, authentic video and audio material , as well
as native ~peakers . rsinus i one of two in titution in Pennsylvania to
offer a teacher certification program in Japane e .
mem of communicalion skill;. [men,ive
Slud) of Kanji 10 expand vocabulary
lhrough aUlhentic lexls. such as new papers
and magazine . Prerequisile:japanese I 12 or
equi\':!len l Four hours pcr week plus one
hour of language lab. Four sem ester /)OIl,.S

Elementary Japanese II
Or. Ml.t.cnko
An IIllroduuion 10 Ihe jap••n""" language
111e cour,,' h dc,igned 10 expo,,, the Mu·
d"nl' 10 Ihe h."ic rule, of ,poken and wrillen jap .• m·" I·our hour, pcr week plu. one
hour of I•• ngllage I..b 1'011,. sem este,. /)OIl,.S

JAPN 10 l.

1

I'lcll1entary Japanese IJ/
Or. Mizenko
COl1linua"on 01 .Iap.1I11"c 101 The focu. b
pl:U:l'd un ~1'tl.lli(}n-,M::n!\lliH~ language.: 1I c ,
Difkrel1l \ erl> form, (Ie form and plain

Topics in Japanese ociety,
Culture and Uternture/
Dr. Mizenko
Cominuallon of japanese 21 I .The clas" discu,,-,iom. and readings are organized around
v:lriou" topics e1ecled b)' bOlh Ihe sludems
and the inStruclor. Prercqui;ile:japane e
2 1 I or equimlenl Four ho ur per week pili>
one hour of language lab. Follr semeste,.

JAP -212.

form) , ;" well " ...... omc ba~ic Kanji arc inll"O-

ducnl I'rneqlll"'c:jJp,,nc,e 101 or equiva·
knl FOllr hour- pcr week plu, one hour
Iolnguagl' Iolh FOllr selIJeSler /JOllrs .

I

Advanced Element.-.ry
Japanese/Or. Mizenko
A rnic\\ of lund.lmel1l.lI >lruclure. of
.I,'p.lnc,c \\ IIh cmph",;" on conve)'ing ,""n·
ou, il1l"l1Iio." .• nd nuance,. Developing
coml11unk.llion 'kilb b one of the goah.
Prereqllhilt" jap•• nc,e 102 o r equiv:llenl.
four

~
I

~

h(}ur~

per week

p lu ~

/)OIll'S

Independe nt Study in
Japanese/Or. Mlzcnko
Independcm slud), of selected lopic" in
japanc.e. Ma)' be L'lken more lhan once.
' japane,e for Teachers: l...'II1guage acquisi·
lion and pedagog)'- is the suggested topic
for ,tudem> eeking leacher certification in
japane,e Prerequisile:japane;e-2 12 or
equh":liem and pernus,ion of the inslruclor

JAP -301.

one hour of lan-

guagl' lab , FOlii' .'O(,IIIl'.'Ole,. bOllrs.

JAPN-1l2.

Advanced Elemcntary
Japanese IJ/Or. Mlzenko
Continu.lIion of japane,e I I 1. The main
foc." of Ihe cou.-" i, 10 dewlop fluenC) .
Further >Iud) 01 Kanji make reading
authcnllc lexl, >uch .1> leller> and pia),'
po»lblt: Prcrcqllisile>.japane.e III or
equi\~lknl Four hours per week plu, one
hour of language lab. Foil,. se/l/este,. /)ollrs.

Foil,. se/l/ester /)ollrs.

JAPN-328.

Advanced J a panese
Languagc/Or. Mlzenko
,tud) of japane,e linguistics: syntaX,
phonolog) . emantic•. morphology. and pragmatic,. Required of studenlS "eeking teacher
certification in japanese. Prerequi ite:
japane;e 2 12 or equi>":liem. Follr semester

Intermediate Japanese/
Dr. Mizenko
Continu.llion of Jap.me,e I 12. Intensive
revkw of MruClurcs and further develop-

/)01ll'S .
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SPANISH

Spanish majors are required to take a minimum of 36 credit hours in
Spanish at the 200,300 and 400 levels, excluding Spanish 332. Spanish 251,
252, and at least one 400-level W course are required, as well as a study
abroad experience as approved by the department.
ment. Prerequisite: Spanish III or equivalent. Four hours per week. Four semester

SPAN-lOt. Elementary Spanish IIStaff
Development of the four skills of listening,
speaking, reading and writing. Designed for
beginners or students with little or no
recent study of the language. Four hours per
week plus one hour of language

hom·s.
SPAN-H8_

laboratory.Four semester hours.
SPAN-I02_ Elementary Spanish D/ Staff
Continuation of Spanish 101. Four hours per
week plus one hour of language laboratory.

Four semester hours.
SPAN-HI_

Intermediate Spanish II
Staff/Dr_ Hardin
A review of the basic grammatical structures
of Spanish , with emphasis on the use of
tenses and the subjunctive mood, vocabulary development through readings and use
of authentic materials, and cultural and elementary literary readings. Prerequisite:
Spanish 102. Four hours per week plus one
hour of language laboratory. Four semester

Spanish for the Health
Professions/Staff
This course is designed for students interested in medicine or an allied health field .
Grammar review and vocabulary development will be emphasized through readings .
Oral competency in the medical vocabulary
and ability to respond in emergency circumstances are an important part of the course.
Tllis course may be used toward fulfi.llment
of the language requirement. Prerequisite:
Spanish III or equivalent. Four hours per
week. Four semester hours.
SPAN-200_

Summer Study in Mexico/
Staff
A four-week course including classroom
study, family residence and travel in Mexico
directed by members of the Ursin us faculty.
Offered annuaUy. Prerequisites: Spanish 112,
118 or permission of instructor. Four

hours.
Intermediate Spanish D/
Staff
Although Intermediate Spanish II is a continuation of Intermediate Spanish I, students
may be placed in this course if they can
demonstrate a good command of the basic
structures of the Spanish grammar.The main
focus of this course will be in the strengthening of vocabulary and the written command of the language through the use of
authentic materials, literary readings, and
writing of short compositions. Prerequisite:
Spanish III or equivalent. Four hours per
week plus one hour of language laboratory.

SPAN-H2_

semester how·s.
SPAN-20t.

Four semester hours.

Conversation and
Composition/Dr_ de Arana/
Dr_ Cameron/Dr_ Hardin
Intensive review of the grammar to perfect
oral and written communication. Materials
used will be predominantly literary (short
plays and short stories), but also journalistic.
Writing will be both formal and informal.
Four hours per week plus one hour of conversation with the language assistant.
Prerequisite: Spanish 112 or 118 or equivalent. Fow- semester hours.

SPAN-I 17_

SPAN-202_

Topics in Hispanic
Literature and Culture/
Dr_ de Arana/Dr_ Cameron
Continuation of Spanish 201 .Topics, to be
determined by interests of students and
faculty, might include the short ~tory,
pan ish and/or Latin American film , class,
gender, race relalion. as reflected in literature and/or film , and others. Prerequisite:
Spanish 20 I or permi~'ion of the jn~tructor

Spanish for Business and
Economics/Staff
Designed for students interested in the field
of international business. Emphasis will be
put on the development of the specialized
vocabulary of business and the study of
cultural differences between the U.S. and
the Hispanic world that may playa role in
business relations.This course may be used
toward fulfi.llment of the language require-
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I"our hCHlr, ptOr wt.'l'k FOil,. .'Wlllester /Jollrs
Cuu",' ('an hl' 1.lk~n fur "edil twice but
nu) Ix l Ulll1ll'd unl)' once IOward the

PAN-252,

urvey of Latin American
Literature/ Or_ huru
Iud)' of major trends in Latin American
Iiter:alure from the Colonial period through
the 20th centuq with emphasis on Latin
America '~ progre., toward artistic and Iilerar)' independence fro m European models
Prerequisite, Spanish 202 o r eqUivalent Four
hour; per week FOllr sem ester /)Ollrs,

M"xican Studies/ laff
Siudy 0 1 contunpnr:aq ,\ il'xico. e'peciali),
Ih" Europeln .Ind indillenous lI1f1uences
whidl han nliliribuled to lOlh-centur)'
i\lexk .1I1 lullur~ . as concr.:lC preparation for
fUlur~ s,,"I) .Ibroad 111 Mexico Spanb h 203
include, t""tl'nllal Information 0 11

300- and 100-levei cour,es are offered in

lexicall

rotalioll .

IIl'ogr:aphy. h"lOr). polilacs. (u;rom,. ,oeiel) .
liler:llurc .Ind Ih,' .Irls Readinlls come prim;arli) lrom Ihe \\ nr~' of nl.ljor i\Iexic-.1n
wrill'r, "( :1•• " dl"tcu"t.,jnn 1Il Spa lll~h , guc!'Il
spca~(' '' ' 1\11' , ILln IiInh Fali ,eme>!er o n I)'.
Prerequbll" ~p.lI1 "h I 12 o r perml"lo n of
llll: tn!\lru<:tor (nn rare occa "i o ll~ 013) bc
1.I~en cuncurrent l) Wllh Sp.lnbh I 12) Thi,
cour"'l' dOl'S nol .... lti ... r1 the Llnguage requiremenl unk" " is LI~en wilh ~pani,h 209,

PAN-317_ The Hispanic World/Staff
The de\e1opment of the Hispanic ullUre as
a conJunclio n of Eastern and Weslern c.xpericnce. and il!> .ub,eque nt expan.ion and
tr:an.,fo rmation in the Americas,The c reatio n
of the American republics, the political and
socio-economic cri.i of the 20th century
and Ihe challenge of the fUlure ,
I'rerequhil e :1\vo of the following: Spanbh
20 1,202 , 251 , 252 o r permbsio n of the
inMructor, Four hours per week FOllr

III 'CJ st'IIIi'.,"l e, "()II"~\

PAN lO,,_
(Sec I "1111" in Sevilla Program)
PAN 207_
(St'" I r"m"

111

Selll l!sl e r /)OIIl'S o

PAN-318.

Commercial and Econonllc
Spanish/Dr. de Arana
11,;; course aims to develop cultural .ensili"il) and 10 further lingubtic compel ence
Ihrough the Iud)' of the economic silualio n, bu inc, organiz.,tio n and commercial
pr:lcticc> of the Hhpanic world
PrerequlSile: Spanish 20 I o r 202 o r permi;>ion of the IIlstructor, Four hour; per wee k

Se"iII" Progr:un)

(Sc<' I "inu, 111 St" 'ilia Progr:am)

PAN 209.
" 'inter Slud)

111

M'''\lCo/ MaIT

A I\\()-\\ed, 1.lnlluall<' cour,e. including 30
hours of c1.I,,,oom "ud)'. homeslay with a
i\kxic.UI I.llnil) , .Ifternoo n excursions and
weekend 1r:l\t' l in Mexico direcled by members of tilt: Ur-inu, facull) , Offered annuall)'
during winler hreak Siudents may regisler
for Sp,lnish 209 .Is p.arl of the regular course
load for dther ","'me!\tcr Prt.'~qtlbitc :
Sp,mish 2()~ or permi"ion of Ihe instnlClor
Thb cou"e mOl) he used to fulfililhe language requiremenl onl) if taken twice or in
conjunclion wiah Spanhh 203, ~Iay be laken
for credia twice 1\\0 SClllesler hours,

FOil,. selllester hOllrs.

PAN-328_

Advanced Spanish
GrammarlOr_ de Arana
In-deplh slUd)' of Spanish phonetic" morphology :and S)'I1I:1.'< with special cmpha i
on the problem, relaled to the leaching of
the language Prerequ;;ile: panish 20 I or
equivalent , Four hours per week Follr
selnest!!,. bOllrs

Latin American tudlcs/
Or_ Cameron
( ee abo under lnterdi\~sionaJ tudie.) An
interdi\~'ionaJ approad1 to the tudy of
Latin America, The de,'e1opment of the history. politic>, soeiel)' and Iiter:nure of Latin
An1erican nations will be c.'<arnined.
Readings will be selecled from the work. of
major intellectual figures and writers,
Emphasb will be on the 20th century,
Weekl)' lectures. films , and dass discussions,
The language of instruction is Engli h , Open
SPAN-332.

urvey of panish
UternturelOr. de Arana
Stud) of 1ll.ljor liler:try works and genres of
Spain from the Middle Ages through the
20lh CCnlUr) with ,pecial anention given to
the liter:ature of Ihe Golden Age. the
Gener:alion of 1898, .and the post-CiviJ War
period , Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or equiva" lenl. Four hour> pcr week. Follr semester
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to upperclass swdents. Four hours per
week. Four semester hours.
SPAN-335.

Independent Study in
Spanish/Staff
Individual study of topics in Spanish or Latin
American literature or culture. Prerequisites:
two 200-Ievel courses and permission of the
instructor.Two to Four semester hours.
SPAN-350. Translation/Staff
The theory and practice of translation .The
course will cover different types of translation : [jterary, technical , advertising, from
Eng[jsh to Spanish and vice versa. It will
have a class project consisting of the translation of a shorr novel, a play, a coUection of
shorr stories or the subtitUng of a f1lm .
Prerequisites: Spanish 328, or permission of
the instructor.Three hours per week. Four

semester hours.
SPAN-351.

Contemporary Hispanic
Theater: History, Text and
Performance/ Staff
Swdy of Spanish and Spanish-American theater from the end of World War II to the
present.The course will address the development of the genre, the structure of individual works, as weU as the slage
techniques. It will also include the production and performance of a short play.
Prerequisite: Spanish 25 1,252 or permission
of the instructor. Three hours per week.

SPAN-401W. Golden Age Literature/
Dr. Cameron
The picaresque and the Comedia of the
16th and 17th centuries.This course satisfies
the CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisite: English 100, Spanish
25 1, 252, or permission of the instructor.

Four semester hours.
SPAN-402W. Cervantes/Dr. Cameron
Studies in the structure, sources and the
impact of Cervantive prose, with emphasis
on the Quijote.This course satisfies the
CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: Eng[jsh 100, Spanish
251 , 252 or permission of the instructor.
CST 201 is highly recommended.
per week. Four semester hours.
SPAN-44ow. Senior Seminar in Hispanic
Studies/Dr. Cameron/
Dr. de Arana/Dr. Shuru
This course satisfies the CoUege requirement for a capstone experience. It will
explore topics in Unguistic, [jterary, and cultural swdies in the Hispanic world.
Prerequisites: Eng[jsh 100, Spanish 251,252
and senior staws or permission of the
instructor. CST 20 I is highly recommended.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester

hours.
SPAN-491.

Research/Independent
Work/Dr. Cameron/Dr. de
Arana/Dr. Shuru
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other swdents with
the permission of the department chair. This
course does not satisfy the CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Four

Four semester hours.
SPAN-352.

Contemporary Hispanic
NoveVDr. Cameron/
Dr. de Arana
Close readings of texts from a variety of
perspectives (including gender, race, class),
representing major trends in contemporary
fiction (Spain and Latin America).
Prerequisite: Spanish 251 , 252, Or permission
of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr

semester hours.
SPAN-492W. Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of cOurse 491.This is a writ·
ing-intensive course and at least one formal
oral presentation is required.This course
sati fies the CoUege requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: Spanish 491
and permission of the department chair. CST
20 I is highly recommended. Four semester

semester hours.
SPAN-381. InternsWp/ Staff
An off-campus academic work/experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Contact
the chair of the department for further
details. Prerequisites:Junior slanding, three
courses in panish, and approval of a faculty
internship adviser.Twelve to sixteen hours
per week. Four semester hours.

hours.
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I
I
I

URSINllS IN SEVILLA.
A rrogram for ~LUdents intere ted in continuing the rudy of pani h
heyond tilt' language requirement. Offered during the FaU semester at the
In~tilulO \Jniver~itario de evilla (1 . . ., evilla , pain). tudent will obtain
12 to I () crt'tlits in Spanish at the 200 level , and perhap
more credit in
the lihl'r.11 <;LUdks (Core) ' urriculum .The emester will be preceded by a
In-day oril'ntation/travcl program in pain .
Sophomorl'" arc particularly encouraged to participate, but junior are al 0
wdcome . ( .ompktion of at lea t Spani h 102 or it equivalent is required.
Not open to firM year students or en iors.A member of the rsinus faculty
will .K('()mpany the group from/to the nired tates, and will teach the
World Litcr.llure and the pani h Civilization cour e .The language cour e
will bl' tallght by a member of the fa ulty of I . . . While in evilla, the tudents will be housed with families carefully cho en by LU .. They will have
Ihclr mcab \\'ith those familie al o.The ollege re erves the right to cancel
Ihis program 111 an) gIven year if a reasonable number of tudent do not
enroll.
World Utcrarure I: The
I iterary Tradition! talf
IThh 'Clltnn of IDS 101 will have ,I 'peeial
Cll1ph,I';- un Span;,h lilcr:llurc.1
lOS 101.

rhl' lullu" 109 cour"" .Irc offered onl)
'nil!.1

pre;,ent time The course will make exten,i,c u;,e of the o ppOrlUnillC> of villa';,
metropolitan area' stone age archeological
,ile" Roman rulll;" medic",al Spain 's
Chri,tian ,jewi,h and loori,h ;,ite;" museum" etc Four hour:, per week FoLir

111

selllester hOllrs

SPAN-lOot .

Intensive panish/Staff
An tIl1t'n'l\t" rc"it"'v ofSpanbh gr:unmar and
further tkH'lopmcnt of reading, wriling and
,peaking ,1.Jlb 111 the 1,lIlgu,lge. Eight hour,

SPAN-20S.

Introductio n to His panic
U terarure/ Staff
A thematic introduction 10 the literature of
p:un and l..~tin America Readings will
include contemporary ,horl- lories and
,hort pla)'s as well as selections of m3>terpiece, from Spain and the Americas. Four
hour:, per week Follr semester hOllrs

per ,"\ el'~ righl Sf!IIIL's/e,. bOllrs.

SPAN-l07,

Introduction to Spanis h
Civiliz.-.tion! talI
An II1trodUtllUn 10 Span"h hbtor)', culture
,Ind chilinlton from II, beginning:, to the
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MUSIC
MUSIC

Professor French (Chair);Assistant Professor David; College Organist Alan
Morrison.

Requirements for Minor in Music
A minor concentration in music consists of a minimum of five courses in
music. Two courses must be selected from 100,205,206,207 and 307.An
additional two courses must be selected from 121,222,225 and 308.
and a fmal research paper. Three hours per
week . Four semester hours.

MUS-IOO.

lntroduction to Music/
Dr. French
A course in perceptive listening intended to
heighten the student's awareness and understanding of music th.rough an examination
of its basic elements - tone color, texture,
melody, rhythm and style. The course
involves intensive required listening assignments as a means of achieving the awareness and understanding of these elements.
Three hours per week. Four semester

Note: Students may not receive credit for
Music 104 and Music 207.
MUS-222.
Harmony/Dr. David
A study of the materials and practices of
tonal harmony through the examination of
the techniques of four-part writing.
Additional emphasis on the acquisition of
aural skills through ear-training exercises.
Prerequisite: Music 121 or by permission.
Three hours per week. Four semester

hoUl·s.
Fundamentals of Music/
Dr. David
An introductory course in music theory
which presents essential basic concepts,
from standard notation and scal<:, to harmonization and motivic structure. Additional
emphasis on the acquisition of aural skills
through ear-training exercises. Three hours
per week. Four semester hours.

MUS-12I.

hours.
MUS-225.
Jazz Theory/Dr. David
A study of the melodic, harmonic and rhythmic practices in jazz and how these principles are also applicable to various genres of
contemporary music.The course includes
analysis of representative chord progressions and compositions. Emphasis will be
placed on student projects in jazz composition. Prerequisite: Music 121 or by permiSsion .Three hours per week. Four semester

History of Music V
Dr. French
A study of music from its early origins
through 1800. Intensive listening assignments and research projects are required in
the course. Th.ree hours per week. Four
MUS-205.

hours.
MUS-307_

Topics in Music History/
Dr. French
A study of a specific period of genre of
music such as the Second Viennese School,
Late Beethoven,American Opera, and others.The course will place emphasis on independent research as well as required
listening. Prerequisite:Appropriate 200-Ievel
music history course or by permission.
Three hours per week. Four semester

semester hours.
ote: Students may not receive credit for
Music 205 and Music 201 or 202.
History of Music 0/
Dr. French
A study of music from 1800 to the present.
Intensive listening assignments and research
projects are reqUired in the course.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.

MUS-206

hours.
MUS-32S.

Topics in Music Theory/
Dr_ David
A study of a specific style or school of composition such as counterpOint, serial music,
chromatic harmony and others.The course
will place emphasi~ on independent
research as well as required liMening.
Prerequisite:Appropriatc ZOO-level mu~ic

Note: Students may not receive credit for
Music 206 and Music 203 or 204.
MUS-207
History of Jazz/Dr. David
A survey of the development of jazz from its
African origins through the present.The
course will include intensive listening and
research as ignments, video pre entations,
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MUSIC/PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN STUDIES
diverse >lyles and cultures suitable to a
,mailer ensemble. Gr..ded SN.1\vo hours
per week One·balf semester bOIlr.

theorr ('(1l1r'C or b) pcrmi,,/on 'n,rce hour~
Ix'r wl'l'k Four sellle.'·;ter bOllrs
M S ·,.01.

Sped"l ProJecb in

rsinus CoUege
Concert Bandl
Dr. David
A large in>trumental ensemble open to
everyone in the College community.
Member, perform works from the tandard
band repertoire, transcription, of important
orche~tral works, and new compositions.
The Concert Band presents two major con·
certs each year and may appear at campus
functions . Graded SN 1\vo hours per week .
MUS·021·028,

Mu~ic/" I"ff

Advancnl IIldcpendent work on a creative,
hhtorit..1 or thcort·tKal project ,upervi,cd
.tnd .. pproved br .• fau.lt) .. dvhcr FOllr

ENSEMBLES
OTE:A ,tudent mal receive .. maximum of
lour nedlt' for part.dpating tn en,embles.

Ur..inus oUege
Choir/ Dr. French
A large t hor,.1 en,emblc open to eveC)'one
in the Colklle communit) The College Choir
pedorm' three or four major work, each
)ear, IIldudlnll Iwr[ormance\ of Handel',
Me"I •• h III the fall 't' me,tcr Graded N ,

MUS·OOI 008.

'l\vo

hOllr~

per

\"Vl'l'k

Olle·balf semester /J01lr.

Ursinus CoUege Jazz
Ensemble/Dr. David
A big band open by audition to aU students.
The en~emble performs arrangements and
original compo,illons in a \'ariery of jan
,tylcl._ TIle JaZ7 Ensemble pre ents two
major concerts each year and ma), appear at
canlpu, function" Graded N .Two hour~
per wcck aile ba/fselllester /JOllr.
MUS-031-038.

01le-lJalj selliesfer

/JOIII

Meislersingers/Dr.
French
A ,mall .hural c",emble open b) audition
to all ,t"dt'nt,The repertoire rcprc,cnt,

MUS·Oll-OlB.

PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN STIJDIES
Pro/eslior Gallagher (Coordinator).

I

The purpo~e of Penn ylvanja German tudie (pG) i to examine the origins anti values of the Penn ylvanja German (or Pennsylvania Dutch), their
history, custom, arts and folklore. The program aim to inc rea e awarene
of cultural aspect~ of the Pennsylvania Germans; to compare their folk culture with that of other peoples.The Pennsylvanja German archive in Myrin
Librar) and the art and artifacts in the Berman Mu eum of Art offer special
opportunities for study and enrichment.

I

Minor Concentration
A minor in Pennsylvania German tudies con
Studies lOO and 13 additional credits in PG .

the Pennsylvania Dutch country.
Prerequi~ites: PG 100, or ANTH·loo, or
HlST·213. Three hours per week. Three

Pennsylvania German
Culrure/ Smff
A 'Illdy of the hiMOr)', culrure and societies
of the Penn,yh~LOia Gemlans, their innu·
ence on earl) American life and their adjust·
ment, to the modem world. Three hours
per week TblPe semester bOll/·s.
PGS-IOO.

I

selllester bOllrs.

Topics in Pennsylvania
German Studies/ Staff
A cour e focusing on special topic in
Pennsylvania German studie . Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor. Three hours per
week. Three semester bOllrs.
PGS·20...

Pennsylvania German
Fo1kJife/ Staff
Clas room ,tudy and field techniques relat·
ed to the folklore, folklife, and folk culture of
PGS-203,

I
I

t of Pennsylvania German
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religious sects, denominations and institutions of the Pennsylvania Germans, their
attitudes toward religion , as weU as the transition to 20th-century religious forms .
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.

PGS-306_

Pennsylvania German
Art/Staff
Pattern, symbolism and content in
Pennsylvania German folk art. Formal
painters of Pennsylvania German origin .
Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

PGS-351.
Independent Study/ Staff
Research involves directed readings and
research on a topic in Pennsylvania German
Studies. Prerequisites: PGS 100 and permission of the instructor. Three semester hours.

PGS-310.

Religious Experiences of
the Pennsylvania
Germans/ Staff
This course will examine the varieties of

PHILOSOPHY AND REUGION

Professors Hardman, Stern; Associate Professors Goetz (Chair), Assistant
Professor Rice; Lecturer Gildea.
The purpose of the department of philosophy and religion is to develop
the student's ability to think clearly and critically and to understand the
major philosophical and religious positions of both the past and the present.As means to accomplishing these goals, the department offer's a major
in philosophy and a major in philosophy and religion, as well as a minor in
philosophy and a minor in religion.
PHILOSOPHY
For the student who is interested in a major in philosophy, the department
offers the opportunity to think about the best way in which to live one's
life and the nature of things. In pursuing this opportunity, the student of
philosophy necessarily considers the most basic questions that an individual can ask: "Why do I exist?,""What am I? ,""What is a good life?," and "How
do I live with others? " By majoring in philosophy, a student will become
proficient in thinking, speaking, and writing about these questions in an
informed and coherent manner.

Requirements for Philosophy Majors
A major in philosophy requires Philosophy 202,204,237; five of the following: 302, 303, 305, 337, 338, 339, 343; and one of the following: 404W, 437W
Requirements for Philosophy Minors
A minor concentration in philosophy consists of 202 , 204, 237 and three of
the following: 302, 303, 305, 337, 338, and 339.
Philosophy and Religion
For the student who is interested in a major in philosophy and religion , the
department provides the opportunity to develop informed awareness and
critical appraisal of philosophical perspectives, as well as providing opportunity for a scholarly and appreciative study of historic and contemporary
religious insights. In this manner, the department strives to translate into
the terms of today's academic interests the traditional roles both diSCiplines
have played in liberal education .
152
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PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

Requirements for Philosophy and Religion Majors
Major~ mu~l lake 36 hour of work wilhin the department, including 101 ,

102, 20 I , 202 , 21 I ,
to

l'arn a minor

10

101 W. which are required. Each major i aI 0 encouraged
another field of tudy.

Requirements for Religion Minors

I
I
I
,

A minor lonu:ntral ion in religion con ists of 101 , 102, 201,211, and two of
the ti)lIowing. 212, 2 15, 216, 221 , and 223 .
Knowledge, Value and
Reality/Dr. liard man,
Or. Goe17, Dr. tern
An 11lIrndllltoc) ,tud) of idea, about knowl·
edgl' mnralit) . Jnd Wh.ll i, real III their hb·
PIIIJ.- .O l.

Loricl! ('nntl' \.l \1Il'l1tioll

Augu,tine. Kant . and others. utili7jng in each
CL,e origonal ,>ource malerials. Three hour
per week FOllr selllester bOLirs
PHIL-I 15.

Business Ethics/
Or. Hardman! Or. GoelZ
TIle nature of ethical prinCiple. as applied
10 the bmone •• world. Using the case Iud)
approach , an analy i of problems such as
pollution . willMIe blowing. and employee
righl" Three hours per week . FOllr selllester

will be gh"en to

tn.t, from both Wl·,tern .lIld non,\VcMcrn
(lIIIUre, ~h()rt a"al)llCal paper' Will be
rt'quill"ll in \\ h,ch 'Iudent, de\c1op their
ow n Ihouj:!hh on .In ",ue I'holo;oph)' 101
.Ind 101 nced nlll IK la~en III ,cquence

bOI/l's

Thrl'(.' h()ur~ Pl"f Wl'C~ F()lIr S('III1!s/er

,

PHIL-201.

Introduction to Religion!
Dr. Hardman
A ,un C) of numerou; i~ues important in
Ihe Mud)' of religion. ;uch as the ps),cholog)
of relogion . m)'th , pobtic and religion in
American culture, and other• .Three hour
per week FOllr selllester bOllrs

bOllr.\

Mln<b, Science, :u1d
Rcli(tlon/Or. Hardman,
Dr. Goetz, Or. Stern
An inlrndlldor) ,Iud) of idea~ aboul rdigum Uln ... llUu ... nl·;O" .... Jnd ,cicnce in their
h"loril.ll COllie I \1I<'nlion will be gl\ en 10
te"h lrom hmh ,, 'e 'lcrn and non-We>!ern
clIlIlIrt·, ~hort .111011) IIcal p.lper, will be
rt'l)uirt'dlll \\ hlth ,Iudelll, de\ dop Iheir
own IhllUghh on .In i"ue Philo,ophr 101 b
nOI .1 prcrcqu",ll' Thrt'e hour, per week
PlllL IOl.

I
~

PIffi.-202 .
LoglclDr. GoelZ
,Iud) of formal logic in which the tudent
" laughl how 10 tranSlale ,entence. in ordinaq English into the formal language of
propositional and predicate logic. Emphasis
is placed on recognizing logical connecth'e
and quantjfiers in ordinary language and
becoming profident in the nalUral deduction proof lechnique. Four hour, per week
A

FOllr Sf'llIt.'s/('r hOllrs

PIIlL-105.

General Problems of
•
Philosophy/Staff
• A ,Iud) dl'''gnedlO orient the 'Iudent with
rekrclll'e 10 perennial problem' of philo~ophic~ll int(lilry.

1'01/1' selllester bOllrs.

PIffi..-204.
EthicslOr. GoelZ
sludy of \'arious ethical theorist; with
regard to their allemplS to give an account
of ,uch concept; as the hunlan good.
"inue . the role of moth'e and
com,equences in determining right and
wrong conduci. and the like. Reading on
pra tical i ,ue. (e.g .. punishment and abortion) arc induded in an effort 10 explore
how the \'arious theorie relate to practice.
Three hours per, eek. FOllr semester

Inten,h t: U!tt: b made of

prinuq ,ounce,Three hmlr- per" eek.

A

t Ollr sellll'sier bours

PHlL-IO...

Contemporary
Philosophy/ taff
A ,Iud) of I.ue 19th-cenluq' and 20th-centu·
C). phil(),()phe~ .tnd trend, in philo ophic
thought beginning with iet~che and
loore. Inlen,i",! u 10 i> made of primaq'
,oucee, Three hOUr> per week. Follr
sel"es/(~r

hOllrs.

bOllrs.

PJfll.-I05.

Great Thinkers/
Or. HardmanlOr. GoelZ
, lntem'i\.e stud), of important theologians
and philo.opher•• such as Plato.An totle.

I

PJfll.-211.

World Religions/
Or. Hardman
An introduction 10 major Jiving religions.
with 'pecial attention to Oriental religion
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An examination of the leading problems of

PHIL-223_

The Christian Religious
Tradition/Dr. Hardman
A survey of important thinkers, literature
and movements typical of the Christian tradition through the 20th century. Careful
study of Augustine,Abelard,Aquinas, Duns
Scotus, Occam, Luther, Edwards and others
is included. Three hours per week. Four

religious t1lOught, and to the alternative
approaches of world religions to ultimate
questions concerning the meaning of
human life.Three hours per week. Four

semester hours.
PHll.-212.

Hebrew History and
Scriptures/ Dr. Hardman
Foundations of the Judeo-Christian tradition
in the literature and thought of the Old
Testament.Attention is given to the archeological and historical background of the Old
Testament, as well as to the biblical materials themselves.Three hours per week. Four

semester hours.
PHIL-224.

Literature and Religious
Ideas/Dr. Hardman
An analysis of the sigrtificant themes common to works of imaginative literature
exploring the interrelation of religion and
artistic creativity. Attention will be given to
Camus, Eliot, Faulkner, Kazantzakis, Waugh,
and others. Three hours per week. Four

semester hoUt·s.
PHll.-214.

Introduction to Judaism!
Staff
Attention is given to the history, traditions,
and literature of the Jewish people from
their origins in the second millennium
B.C.E. to the present day. Stress is given to
specific religious concepts and teachings
which are pertinent to modern times.Three
hours per week.Three semester hours.

semester hours.
PHIL-237.
Political Philosophy
Same as Politics 237.
PHIL-302.

Philosophy of Religion/Dr.
Goetz
A philosophical study of both belief itself as
a psychological attitude and what has been
believed about God. Particular attention is
given to such questions as whether or not
belid is a matter of choice and whether or
not o ne must have a reason to believe in
God. Questions about the natures of God
and man, evil and inlffiortality are also
addressed. Three hours per week. Four

PHll.-215.

The New Testament: The
Gospels/Dr_ Hardman
By means of various methods of study, the
life and teachings of Jesus as set forth in the
four Gospels are examined. Attention is
given to the geography, politiCS, sociology,
and religion of the first century A.D.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.

semester hours.

PHll.-216.

PHIL-303.

The New Testament:
Pauline Epistles/
Dr. Hardman
Attention is given to the life, ministry, and
writings of Paul. The doctrinal , pastoral , and
personal epistles of Paul are studied with
reference to their historical settings, the
organization of the Apostolic church , and
the development of Christian doctrine.
Three hours per week. Four semester

Philosophy of Mind/
Dr. Goetz
An examination of various arguments for
and against different views of what a person
or self is. Attention is given both to the
claim that a person is a soul or mind which
is distinct from its physical body and to the
conflicting assertion that a self is identical
with its body or brain.Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

hours.

PHIL-305.

Philosophy of Action/
Dr. Goetz
An examination of what human action is,
how it is explained, and whether it is free or
determined.The examination raises such
issues as how explanations in science are
related to explanations of human behavior
in terms of reasons, whether there is a science of human behavior, and for what, if
any, behavior human beings are responsible.
Three hours per week . Four semester

PHIL-22 1.

Religion in American
Culture/ Dr. Hardman
A systematic examination of religion in the
United States as a philosophy of life, attitude, tradition , and organization. The beliefs
and thOUghts of Protestants, Catholics, and
Jews from the colonial period to modern
times are studied. Three hours per week.

Four semester hours.

hours.
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PIJIL-309.

<; lected Topics/
Or. Hardman/Or. GoelZ
Content for th t ('/Hlr,,' will be drawn from
... Ith ... r philn"'phr or religio n , concentrating
nn .,pcdll I"u ... " mov .... nent' and leader; III
both are,,, Thr...... hnur, per week FOllr

PHJL.343.

Th e History of Chinese
Th o ught and Re ligion
ame as History 343 .

PHJL.3Bl.

onder the supervision of an internsltip
adviser and an on· ite ;opervisor. ontact
the chair of the depanment for further
details Prerequisities: junior or senior stand·
ing and approval of a facu lty internship
advi;er. Eleven to 14 hours per week. FOllr

sell/l1,f te,. /Jolin

PIJIL-314.

Seminar in Biomed ical
Ethics/Staff
An ... xamin,lliun uf (·thleal dcci;ion·making
procedure, avaUable lIJ health care profe;,Iona" whn "ICC dilemma... au;ed by acute
medlc,11 problem, and Ihe technological
advanc ... , III thl' ddiverr of health arc.
Oppnnunltr;" ghen to .Ipply deci,ion·mak·
IIlg pro(e"c, lU the major I;;uc; in biomed·
IC II ethk, ~tlld ... n" pre,cnt paper;
exploring a dill-mma . It, empirical and evalu·
atlve l'Il' l11cnh , .lIld propo'ing an ethical
rc...·'olulion Prcrt.'qui,ilc

Pcrmh,~ion

semester bOil rs

pHll.·404w. Senior Semlnar: Curre nt
Issu es and Movemen ts in
Philosophy and Re ligion/
Or. Hardman/Or. GoelZ
The aim of thi; capstone course is threefold:
I) A omprehensive grasp of the interrelat·
cdnes of the various courses in the major
field ; 2) an overview of the relation of the
major field of IUd)' to thein the liberal arts
program; 3) a tud)' of the relevance of phi·
lo.ophy and religion to the contemporary
situation .There will be several papers afd
oral pre;entations. Prerequisite: English 100.
Open onl)' to philosoph)' and religion
majors or b)' departmental permi ion
Three hours per week. FOllr semester

of the

dcpartl11l·nt lImllt'd to 20 '>!udents.Three
h()ur~

per Wl't: k FOIIl' SellleSler /)o"I"s .

PIHL·.~J5

(I!NV/PIUL).

Enviro nmental ElhJcs/ tatf
rhe...' l:cntral b~Ut' in l'nvironmental ethic~
nllll"l'n" ,,,hal thing~ in nature have moral
'landing .Ind ho\\ connic" of Interest
.lInong them .Ire to be re,ohed.After an
introduuiun to ethical theory, topic, to be
cm ered Include .lI1thropoccntri;m. the
moral 't.IlU' III non·hum.ln .entient being.,
pre,ervation of endangered .pecic. and the
\yildernc:" . holi~m ' er:tll~ individualisnl, and
the land ethic. Three hoor. per week. FOllr
Sf!IIIeS/(lr

inte r ns hip/ tatf

An off-campus academic/work experience

bOllrs

PHll.-437W.

e minar in Po litical
Philosophy
Same a, Politic; .j3~ .
pHll.·491 W. Rcsearc h/Inde pcnde nt
Work/O r. Hardman!
Or. GoelZ
Thi, course is open to candidates for depart·
mental honor;, and to other student;, with
the permi ;ion of the departmental chair.

bo"rs

P IIll.·3:S7.

Classical Po litic al
P hilosophy
Same '" Politic, ~~-.
Modern Political
Philosophy
anlC '" Politic, :\3B.

Follr semester bOllI'S.

PHll.-492W. Rcscarch/Inde pcnde nt
Work/Or. Hardman j
Or. GoelZ
A continuation of Philosophy 49 1
Prerequbite: Philosophy 491. Follr semester

Conte mporary Political
Philosophy
SanlC ," Politic, .H9.

bOllrs.

PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

Prof essor Takats (Cbair);Assodate Prof essor

agy,Assistal1t Prof essor

Cellucci.

,

II

II

The cour es in physics are designed to give th e student an understanding
of the logic and structure of physics. Method of analysis and presentation
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of concepts and ideas are emphasized . Laboratory work demonstrates the
dependence of physical theory on experimentation.

Requirements for Majors
I. Physics Track

Students must take the following courses: Chemistry 105, 105a, 206, 206aQ;
Mathematics 111 or lOS, 112, 211 ; Physics ll1Q, 112, 207,209, 210, 210a,
212 , 30SW, 315, either 450 or 492W, and at least two of the following: 301 ,
304, 309, 316, 401, 40S, 410.
1l.Astrophysics Track
Students must take the following courses: Chemistry 105, 105a, 206, 206aQ;
Mathematics III or lOS, 112, 211 ; Physics ll1Q, 112, 121 , 122, 207, 209,
210, 21Oa, 212 , 301, 315, 35SW, at least two credits of research (from 411 ,
412 , 421,422 , 491) and either 450 or 492W
Students anticipating graduate study in physics or astrophysics should
select additional courses from Physics 304, 309, 316, 401 , 40S, 410, and
from Mathematics 214 , 235 , 462 .

Requirements for Secondary School Teaching Certification
Students must take Biology 100 or Ill; Chemistry 105, 105a, 206, 206aQ;
Mathematics 111 or lOS, 112, 211; Physics ll1Q, 112, 101Q or 201,207,
209,210, 210a, 212 , 30SW, either 450 or 492W

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in physics consists of Mathematics III or lOS, 112;
Physics 111Q, 112, 207, and a minimum of seven credits selected from 209,
210, 210a, 212, 304, 30SW, 309, 315, 316, 401 , 40S, 410, including at least
one of the following: 209, 210a, 30SW
A minor concentration in astronomy consists of Physics 101 Q , III Q, 112,
201 , 301, and a minimum of three credits of seminar from the following
topiCS: solar system astronomy, celestial mechaniCS, galactic astronomy,
astrometry. Students in the pre-engineering program take Chemistry 105,
105a, 206, 206aQ; Mathematics 111 , 112, 211 , 214, 271 ; Physics l1IQ, 112,
207, 209, 212 .Additional courses in chemistry, mathematics, and physics are
chosen in consultation with the pre- engineering adviser.The courses are
determined by the particular field of engineering the· student plans to
enter.
sound , light, electricity, and magnetism. This
course assumes no previous ~ tud y in
physics. A wo rking knowledge of high
school algebra is assumed. Three hours lecture and two hours laborato ry per week.
Pour sem ester hours.

PHYS-IOOQ. Introduction to
Physics/ Staff
A survey of classical physics with e mphasi
o n its tructure and inte Uec tual development as well as its applicatio n to problems
o f society. Concepts of mo tion, energy,
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I

PHYS IOlQ. Introduction to

tern ... cemraJ forces Prerequi ite ' I'hy ic
112. Mathemat,c 112 ,Three hours per
week Offered fall emester. n3ree semester

A~tr()n()my/Dr.

agy
An IntrodllUlon 10 Ihe method., and con·
tel'" uf modan ,"I"lI1om) ph)",ical princl'
pJc,. lcJt·'CUptt ob\lT\ .lIlon' of Ihe moon .
'lin . " .1" . .lIul planu,. ml·.. '>uring Ihe ph)~i·
<:'11 prupl'r!ll" of ,Iar" " .. r formatIon
I'rercqllbhl' a working knowledge of high
'('hool algdlr.1 I hr.,., hOllr- of leclure and
I wo hour, of lahoralOq per week , FOllr

bOllrs.

PlfY -210a. Laboratory in Mechanics
V taff
laboratory work (optional) for Physics 210 ,
111rce hour; per week. Offered faJI seme,ter.

r

I
I

Sl'III('.\/er

Olle sell/ester bOIlr.

Iuulr\'

PHY -212.

Classical and Quanrum
MechanJcaI Wave/Or. agy
111e behavior of classical wa"es, wave-parti.
c1e duality. ;tate function and probabiliry
den;itic• • the chroedinger wave equation ,
one-dimen;ionaJ quantum mechanical problem,. prediction and measuremem in quan·
lum mechanic" lass work will include
expenment; which demonstrate the phy;i.
cal principles , Prerequisites: Ph),sics 112;
Mathematics 112 Four hours per week ,

PIIY ·ll1Q. General Phy~1 VStaff
A "ud) of m('( h.lnl(' and thermodynamic>.
lIliliJ'inR Ill,Uht.'Ill.llll"l 111 the: pre"lcnl3tion
and In cxcret,t·, nlrec hou" of lecture and
thrt'C hour'> uf I.,h per week , FOllr sell/ester

tbOllrs

II'IIVS- I 12. (,enernl Physics U/ taff
A ,Iud) 01 \\.1\1:' . electricily. magncti;m . "nd
lighl . UIlIl/lnlt malhl·nl.lltt, in the pre entaIlion .,nd In exerl'"'' I'recequ;"itc ' Physic.
IIIIQ . 1.lIht' m.llie, 107 ur equh~'lenl.Three
"lollr, 01 Inluc<' and Ilm:e huu", of lab per

FOllr selllesler bOllrs.

PHY ·301.

lntroduction to
Astrophysics/Or. agy
Astrometry, astronomical photomelry, CD
im:'ging and ,mage proce sing.
pc troscOp)', 111e astronomical twO-bod),
problem, tidal force" the un and planets,
ob,en"dble propcnie; of stars, stellar tru .
ture and e\'OIUlion. binary startS, galaxies
and co.mology. Prerequi iles: Ph) sics 112.
Mathematic, III; pre- or corequi ites
Mathematics I I 2.1111'ee hours lecture and
three hour, I"b per week, Follr semester

'\.vl't..'k FOllr"'Jllt's/er !Jollrs

r

Toplc~ In Modern
A..'tronomy/Or. agy
Sldl"r cn)illl,on , ",I.u ,)" tem ,'Mronom),.
g"!.,xi,,, Ihl' U'l"II,on and e\olution of the
lni\c:r"'l"lhC: 't,'arch for c\.tl"'alcrrcMrial Inld,'
Iltenee Pet' rHlu,,,le I'h)'ic. IOOQ or 10 I Q
'hrt'l' huur'> ul lecture and IWO hou~ of
labol':ltoq pcr week , FOllr s('l1/ester bOllI'S
lfYS 201.

~

~tlldem, Il.l"ing l'cedh lor I'h)"ic, 301 ma),
~ Ol ren~i\t~ Crt'dil lor Ph) ,ie, I 0 I Q or 20 I

bOIl/'s,

PHYS-207. Modern Physics/Staff
speclal rdlll\it), orig, 111\ of quantum theoq'.
h)"Ic, of ,'Will'. molc:cuJc" ,olim., nuclei.
ld demenlOlr) particle, Cia"" work will
include experimenb \ hich demon.trate the
h)"ical principle, Prerequbite: Ph)' ic;
12 Four hour" per" eek. Follr sell/ester

PHYS-304. Thermodynamics/Staff
Prim,uil)' c1assicaJ thermodynamics wilh a
brief introduction to stati lical aspects,
Temperamre. law~ of lhennod),namic ,
work . heat , energy. entrop)', thennod)'flamic
potemial,. kinelic theor), of dilute gases,
equation of state (Alternates with oj 10.)
Prerequi>ite., Ph)' ics 112. Mathematic 2 11 .
111ree hou~ per week Three semester

f
f

Ollrs

PHY -209.

CircuiLSlDr. Cellucci
of anaJog 'lIld rugital circuits. 0and A-C circuit~, tl':tn~btor' . operational
pitner'>. digil,ll electronics. Prerequbite:
Phy,ic, I 10 or I 12. Three hours lecrure and
Ulree hour, laboratoq' per week. Offered
Irring ,enlt~'ter. FOllr semester bOllI'S.

bOllrs.

"ndation'

~

PHYS-308W. Modern Physics
Laboratory/Staff
E,xperimemal im'e ligations of the princi·
ple, of modem physics. with emphasis on
laboratory technique and the wrinen com·
munication of cientific results .
Prerequisites: Ph) ics 20-, 212, English 100.
Lx hours of laboralory per week. Three

• HYS-210. Mechanics VSt:tff
Vector>. static., "ector calculus, kinematics
a particle. d)'flilmic of a particle. energy.
[armonic motion. moving reference S)'S-

r

semester bOllrs.
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PHYS-309_

Electric and Magnetic
Fields/Dr_ Takats
Electric and magnetic fields and potentials,
Laplace's equation , dielectrics and magnetic
materials, Maxwell 's equations, electromagnetic waves. Prerequisites: Physics 112,
Mathematics 211. (Alternates with 401.)
Three hours per week . Three semester
hours.

pHYS-40S. Materials Science/Staff
Application of physical, chemical and thermodynamiC principles to the understanding
of materials. Materials considered include
metals, polymers, ceramics, composites and
semiconductors (the same course as
Chemistry 408). Offered spring semester of
even-numbered years. Pre- or corequisites:
Either Chemistry 112 and Physics 212 or
Chemistry 310.Three hours per week. ThreE
semester hours.

PHYS-315_

Mathematical Physics 1/
Dr. Nagy
Ordinary differential equations, special functions of mathematical physics, linear algebra,
coordinate transformations, vector analysis,
Fourier series, numerical solution of algebraic equations. Prerequisites: Physics 112,
Mathematics 211. Four hours per week.
Fout· semester hours.

pHYS-410. Mechanics U/Staff
Dynamics of a system of particles, mechanics of rigid bodies, general motion of a rigid
body, Lagrange's equations, Hamilton'S equations, theory of vibrations. Prerequisites:
Physics 210, Mathematics 211. (Alternates
with 304.) Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

PHYS-316.

Mathematical Physics
U/Dr. Nagy
Complex analysis, partial differential equations, numerical integration and differentiation , numerical solution of ordinary
differential equations, Fourier and laPlace
transforms. Prerequisite: Physics 315. Four
hours per week. Four semester hours.

PHYS-41L Research/Staff
Investigations, of experimental or theoretical
nature, pursued independently by the student.The preparation of a surrunarizing
report is required. To register for this course,
a student must have the consent of a mem-l
ber of the physics staff to serve as the adviser. One semester hour.

PHYS-317. Seminar/Staff
Study and discussion of advanced topics or
recent developments in physics. Students
must consult the chair of the department
before registering for this course.Three
hours per week. Three semester how's.

PHYS-412. Research/Staff
Continuation of Physics 411. One semester
hout:
PHYS-421. Research/Staff
Same as Physics 411 , but more extensive in
scope. Two semester hours.

PHYS-318. Seminar/Staff
Same description as Physics 317.Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.

j

pHYS-422. Research/Staff
Continuation of Physics 421. Two semester
how·s.

PHYS-358W. Seminar in
Astrophysics/Staff
Study and discussion of advanced topics or
recent developments in astrophysics, with
emphasis on the written communication of
scientific results. Prerequisite: Physics 301.
Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

PHYS-431. Research/Staff
Same as Physics 421 , but more extensive in
scope. Three semester hours.

II

PHYS-432. Research/Staff
Continuation of Physics 431 . Three semeste
hours.
PHYS-450. Senior Seminar/Staff
Investigation and discussions of recent
developmenIS in physics, with emphasis on
oral communication of scientific results.
Open to physics majors in their senior year
or in their junior year with permission of
the departmental chairperson. One hour pe
week. One semester hour.

PHYS-401.

Applications of Quantum
Mechanics/Staff
The hydrogen atom, angular momentum,
systems of identical particles, perrurbation
theory, and other applications selected from
atomic, molecular, solid,state, and nuclear
physics. Prerequisite: Physics 212.
(Alternates with 309.) Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

I
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PHYS-492W, Research/Independent
Work/ tatf
A contllluation of Ph) ,ic. 191 Writing a

Research/ Independe nt
Work/Sta ff
Ihl' unlr'" " opl' n In ,andldale, for deparl'

pre~enlatiOn

mcnt,lI honor, .tnt! to nthc.:f ,tudcIlL-, with

major paper and giving an oral

Ihe pl' rm""ull nl Ih .. tkp,trllncnlal chaIr·

are reqUIred . Prcrcql\l~lle• . Enghsh 100,
Phl,ie, 19 1 FOllr selllester hOllrs

man Iln ee

.'WIII!'.\ ler

hour...

POUTKS AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Professors I-i1J:patflck, Ilood (Cbair) tern ; Associate Prof esso1' Kane;
Assist(/Ilt P/'lJle.~sor Evans.
The general ohjeuives of the department of politic and international rela-

I) 'Ib challenge student to evaluate their conception of the good life
for the individual and for society.
2)

ro prepare students for live

of enlightened and re ponsible citi-

zen~hjp

3)To help
politics

~tlldents

artain knowledge of the theor}, and practice of

help students develop the facultie of expre sion and critical
thinking

' 1)'1'0

The professional objective are:
I) To prepare students for graduate \ ork in politic , law. and public
sen'ice
2) To prepare students for examination required for governmental
sen ice

3) To prepare students to be political leaders.

equu-cments for Politics Majors
A major in politics requires Politics 100. 218. 23""' . 2-12 . 2'52 . one seminar at
he -100 Iewl. plus fOllf additional course .

econdary School Teaching Certificate
In addition to the ba -ic requirements of the major. tudents seeking a
caching certi.ficate in social studie mu t be enrolled in the College'
eadler education program. ub -tantial further COllf ework outside of
either major is required in order to prepare the tudent for actual ubject
l1atters taught in the secondary curriculum . tudent who wi h teach.ing
ertification should consult their departmental advi er and the chair of the
epartment of education as early as po sible, preferably at the end of the
freshman year. tudem and their advi ers should also consult the educaion department booklet, rsinus College Teacher Education Programs.
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Requirements for Politics Minors
A minor in polities consists of Politics 100; two courses from among
Politics 218,237,242,252; and two courses at the 300 or 400 level.
POL-IOO.

Politics and Governmentl
Dr. Evans/Dr. Fitzpatrick!
Dr. Hood/Dr. Kane/ Dr. Stern
Great works in political behavior, comparative institutions, methodology, international
politics, and political theory create the
framework for explaining politics and conducting basic research .Three hours per
week . Four semester hours.
Special Topics in Politicsl
Stafr
An occasional course that examines particular political issues and events.Three hours
per week. Four semester hours.
POL-199.

POL-2IS.

American Governmentl
Dr. Fitzpatrick
A critical examination of the institutions,
processes, policies, and underlying principles of the American political system . Topics
include the Constitution , interest groups,
panies and elections, the presidency,
Congress, the bureaucracy, and the judiciary.
Prerequisite: Politics 100. Three hours per
week. Four semester bours.

making and resolving of conflict.
Prerequisite: Politics 100. Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.

POL-299.

Tutorial in Politics and
International Relations/
Stafr
Individual study and directed reading of a
particular topic or book within the discipline. Students will work closely with a
member of the department in selecting,
reading, and discussing the topic, and in
determining a proper written assignment.
Prerequisites: Politics 100 and prior permission of the instructor. One hour per week.
One semester hour.
POL-310.

Congress and the
Presidencyl Or. Fitzpatrick
The decision-making process in Congress
and the executive branch with emphasis on
the interaction of the branches in their
struggle to make and apply policy.
Prerequisite: Politics 21S.Three hours per
week. Four semester how·s.
POL-321.

Constitutional
Interpretation II
Dr. Fitzpatrick
The role of the Supreme Court in the interpretation and enforcement of the
Constitution is exam.i ned through analysis of
leading cases. Judicial review, powers of
Congress and the PreSident, and the division
of powers between the national and state
governments are among the topics considered . Prerequisite: Politics 2lS.Three hours
per week . Four semester hours.

Political Philosophyl
Dr. Stern
This course examines the nature of justice
through a careful reading of major works in
the history of political philosophy.
Specifically, we will consider selected political writings of Plato,Aristotle, Machiavelli ,
Hobbes, Locke, and Marx. Prerequisite:
Politics 100.Three hours per week. Four
semester bours.
POL-237.

Comparative Politics/
Dr. Evans/ Dr. Hood
The structure and function of governments
and political groups will be compared to
develop basic theory. Representative
Western,Third World , and Communist systems will be studied. Prerequi ite: Politics
100.Three hours per week. Four semester
hours.
POL-242.

POL-322.

Constitutional
Interpretation III
Dr. Fitzpatrick
TIle role of the Supreme Court in the interpretation and enforcement of individual
rights within a system of limited government. Substantive and procedural due process, freedom 'of expression and conscience,
and equal protection of the law are among
the topics considered. Prerequisite: Politics
21S. Three hours per week . Four semester
hours.

International Politics/
D~Evans/D~ Hood
General theory, simulations, games, and case
studies explain the relations between tates
and the roles of politics, individuals, and
international law and organization; in the
POL-252.
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nil

Law a n d ociety/ Or. Kane
1'01..-328
A '>Iud) of Ihe OrlglO>, obJecu\e", and mani·
fe'lalion'> of law 10 Ihe nllcdlale polill'
cal 'plcmThc ca,e melhod of analys;, i,
u'>ed to idelllif), Ihe '>alicnl fealure, of Ihe
majo r c1~>e, of law and to evaluale lhe
Judicial procedure., and m lilution" b)
which law i" applied in Ihe Unlled laIC.,.
Prerequi lIe Politic'> 218 n,ree hours per
week FOllr senl(!sler b OIl'"s.

Iller-lean Local
(,over-lIl1lenl/ taff
'Irullur, po lkin, .. nd pmbknh o f

10 (: .11 l4ovc:rnml' nl m ... tllllti u ll' in the

A"l<'roc,," I~,"'ral ,),"' m 11lI,'rgo \'ernmemal
rd,llI"'h, ' i"I<·n p .. rlinp .. llo n, poliC) de\cI·
01'"1<'111 It-.. " ....,hil' . ,lIId "ni<T p .....form,lIlce
,m' ,III l'<>Il,;dlTnl I're re(JlIi'ile Politic'> 218
I"hrl' l' hour, pc: r Wl'l' k , r Ollr selllesfe,.
/uulrs

POL- ,i l" ,

J10lhleal P .. rtie~ and
meclion,/ Or. Fitzpatrl k

Public Administration!
Dr, Kane
A >un C) of Ihe field of public adnllni;lralion, emph~i7ing admini",ra,i\e organizalion , fi,cal management and per,onnd
m"n"gemelll n,e admini;ll"JII\C proce;; I
cO",ldered ~ a unit encomp ....."ing Federal ,
>Ialc :lOd local admlOi>lralion I'rerequi"ilc ·
Pollli~> 218 Three hour, per \\ cek. FOllr

POl·329.

An l " OlI1lIll;llinn of the cvolution of the

Amc..'ri('an 1wn-part r 'y,ll' m and the: incrc:av
mgl} 'OI.Hilt- n.Hure.: uJ thl' American eke-

Inr:1I l' Top;" IIldud~ Ih~ d) n .. min of 1'....1)
r",lligllmulI Ihl th .. llglOg dur:lcler;-lIu, of
Ilw \m~ri, ,Ill \(" ...., Ihe polllk, of prc>idcn·
lial ,dl'<."tion .•1I1t1 the UHl ... cqUl'ncc, of p~lrt)'
,lI1d l'll'UOr:11 rdurm Prt:n:qubitt: ' POlili<.: ...
11M Thrl'l' h o ur, per \\l'c.:k Hull' W! IIJestl'"

selllesler bOllrs

Ame r ican Po lilical
T h o u g h t/D r, lern
Thi, cour,e c.""minc;, Ihe founding prlnci·
ple, of our regimc and the problem, inher·
elll In Iho.e principle, ~ re\,L"aled b) Ihe
greal cri,e. of our h!>loryAccordingl) , we
will examine carefully lhc "peechc and
writing;, of tho>c ,Ialc>mcn who founded
the regime a, well ..... lho e who gUldcd II
lhrough iL' cr!>e> Reading' "III Include lhe
wor~' of Jeffer>on , ~Iadi on , 113mlllon, lhe
Anti·Fctlcrali I>, Lincoln, Frederick Oougl",,",
Wibon. 3nd FD R I'rerequi;'lle Politic;, 2r
Three houn. pcr \\cd, FOil,. semester

POl·330.

/1011,..\

The Judicia l Proccs~/
Or. Fitzpatrick
Pmt'Tlhllg lrum Ih~ ide .. Ih,lI Ih~ JUlhCl .. 1
prUll"" j, l",cllliall) .1 politKal procc ....... thi~
l'Ollf't' will (,"',lI11ll1(, the \\ a) ... in which p.trlIt'ip,lm, 111 Ih,' IUtlici,l1 pn}(T"-p"rlicul .. r·
Iy Jll(.l~l· ~ n....ll'h dt'(·j,ion,. engage In
• pn/illn, ,lilt! ,11I"cl public polk)
, l'rl'rl'qui"I, Polilic, 118 Three hour> per

JlOl ,·.ilS.

f

\\l'l' l

t

rOil,. .\ (' III('sft'Y bo"rs

JlOl· 3Z6 (E V JlOl).
Environmenlal La,, /
Dr. Kane
rh,' 'IUd) o[ \ ,lriOil'> >1,lIe, n"lion,ll, and
jnlt'rlt.lltOn,.! k'g.ll pattt'rn~ (h.lt have .lri~t'n
ll> .uJtln:" t'llnnHllllClll.I1 conc:crn~ nll:'
cl1\,irunmc.'ut.11 lidd \\ ill be u ... ed to c).anlinc

/JOllrs

Classical Political
P hiloso p hy/D r. lern
Th_i.., cour~e c..".lflline~ the chl....,..,ical under>1.lnding of poliuc, through ,I careful read·
ing of M.:IeClcd work, of Plalo and Ani,IOlle
We "ill consider ;'lIch i >ue> a~ the nalure
of IU'lice, the mc:mlng of moral and inlellec·
lual \inuc, and the relation bct\' een philo"..
oph) :md polilic> Prerequ!>ile· Politic,
n,ree hOUr> per week Fo"I'semester

POl·337.

tht' l1aturt.' .U1d t' lIt'clhcnc~, of civil , crinli·
n~ll • .lIltJ aunlinl'tr.llin: action 10 addrc~ .1

I

com P lil.lIl'd .Inti import.Lnt 'odal i~uc
'Ibpic, will include ktkl".l1 .. dmini"raU\e
1,1\\ , inlern,llloI1.l11r:ldc ,'ntl environment,11
regul .. lion; conlrol of to" ic >ub~lancc> ,lI1d
lla/,anlou ... \\ .I'les; the inlpaci of !<Icicntit1c
unecn,lint) on rellutllion ; federal regul,llor)
pmgr:lm,; eh'i1 liabilit)' undn federal regul.l.
t ion~. cil i/t'I'l "uit~; ;Uld the prc~cn":ltion of
n:ll ur:lI area •. Prerequi>ile~ : Polilic. 100,
Polilie, 1 18 for Polilic. and Internalional
Rd.llion> major> or pemli,,;on of the
inMruclor, n,ree houl» per week. Follr

Zr

bOlli'S

Modern Political
Philosop by/Dr. lern
nll> coul»e exa.m.ine, and e\~l1uale. the
world·re\,ollilionaC) ch:illenge 10 classical
and medic\"" political philo,oph)' po~d b)
uch wrilel» as ~lachia\'eUi , Hobbe ,
pinoz." locke, Rou cau and Hegel.
Prerequbile: Politic. Zr.nlree hours per
\veek. FOLlr seillesler bOllrs.

POl·338.

I

I

S(,IIll'S((," bOlli'S

I
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ism, in1perialism , neorealism , and international political economy. Prerequi ite :
PolitiCS 252.TI1ree hours per week. Pour

POL-339.

Contemporary Political
Philosophy/Dr. Stern
This course examines selected authors and
issues in contemporary political philosophy.
We will read d1e works of such authors as
Nietzsche, Heidegger, Kojeve, lbwls and
Foucault. We will consider such issues as
historicism , contemporary liberalism , femi·
nism , and Marxism . Prerequisite: Politics
237.Three hours per week. Pour semester

semester hours.
POL-353_

International Relations of
Asia/Dr_ Hood
An examination of the foreign and international poliCies of the major countries of East
Asia. Special emphasis is given to the politics of international trade and economics,
war and securiry issues, and the role of me
superpowers in the East Asian region.
Prerequisite: Politics 252.Three hours per
week. Four semester hou,-s.

hoUt·s.
POL-344.

Political Development/
Dr. Evans/Dr. Hood
An analysis of political change in developed
and less-developed countries, focusing on
the various d1eories used to explain socioeconomic and political conditions, and development strategies among several political
systems in the international communiry.
Prerequisite: Politics 242.Three hours per
week. Four semester haul'S.

U_S_ Foreign Policy/
Dr_ Evans
Works of scholars and statesmen analyze the
process and substance of recent foreign
policy Attention is paid to the capabilities of
preSidents, the influence of Congress and
public opinion, and me o rganization and
function of the ational Securiry Council.
Prerequisite: Politics 252. Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.
POL-355_

POL-345_

Democracy and Politics in
Latin AmericaJDr_ Kane
Sn.dy of the patterns of government and
politiCS in the Caribbean, and L'Itin An1erica
and of the views of democracy held by Latin
American political leaders and d1eorists.
Mexico will be used as a point of deparn.re
with each student researching one additional a signed country. Prerequisite: Politics 242
or consent of the instructor.ll1ree hours per
week. Four semester hours.

POL-356_

International
OrgarUzations/D~

Evans
A study of governmental international organizations wim emphases on the functions of
the United ations and the foreign policy of
one of its members. Open only to members
and alternates selected to Ursin us' National
Model
delegation . Does not satisfy major
or minor requirements in politiCS or internationa I relations. One semester hour.

POL-346_
Japanese Politics/ Dr_ Hood
Focus on 20th-cenn.ry Japanese politiCS.
Examines the major issues, events, institutions and trends of the modern Japanese
political experience. Prerequisite: Politics
242.Three hours per week. Pour semester

POL-357_

War and Revolution/
Dr_ Evans
Various theories of international conflict
will be tested by way of a series of case
studies on 20th-cenn.ry wars and revolutions.The Inter- ation Simulation will be
played using historical or hypothetical conflict to further test theories . Prerequisite:
Politics 252.Three hours per week . FOllr

hours.
Chinese Politics/ Dr_ Hood
POL-347.
Focus on the government and politics of
20th-century China. Examines d1e issues,
events, personalities and policy trend of the
modern Chine e political experience.
Prerequisite: Politics 242.TI1ree hours per
week. Four semester hours.

semester hours.
POL-381_

Internship in Politics and
Government/Staff
Internship in apublic or governmental orga-

Theories of International
Relations/ Dr. Evans/
Dr. Hood
This course explores the theories that have
been used to sn.dy international relations
from ancient tin1es to the present. Particular
allention is given to the roots of contemporary theories, especially realism , neoliberalPOL-352_

nization or participation in an oversea~

study program.A 2.67 grade average and
permiSSion of the department arc required .
FOllr selnester hours.
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I 1'01 :\99

Topic, In Law and
1'()lhic~/Slaff

An nl'l'."">lul,'our-I: tk.llong with .,peeial

'

,,

~

'10/11'.\

'i('minar In Amcrican
Government/
Dr. f·lu patrlc k
Illtl:ll'lVt ,Iud)' nl .I .,Pl·ci.lllOpie in
\mt'rk.ln ~oV(:rnl11l'nt empha;"llIng origmal
fl· ... l·ar( hand 'Uh ...1.1I11i.ll oral and written
work I'rt:rl'qu i'>lll'" Fngli,h 100. junior or
,cnlm 't.llu, and onc :\OO!c,c! eou"" III
\m eril';lJI R,o\"t."rnll1t'nt _Thrc.'l' hour" per
POJ.-'f18W.

\\l'l'k. rOIll" .'\('III('.\I£'I"

.Itl\e polttic,> emph:l!>I7jng original research
and ,ub;tanllal oral and wntten work .
Prcrcqui"tC'> Fngli,h 100. Junior or enior
,tatu,> and one 3()()'lncl cour e in comparative polttic,.Three ho ur> per week FO/l,'
S(!llIester bours.

POL-452W.

emlnar in lmcrnational
Politics/ Dr. Evans/
Dr. Hood
Imen,i, e '>tud) of a ,pecial topic III mterna1I0nai politic, empha.izing origi nal re,carch
.llld ,ub'tantial oral and wrillen work
I'rerequi,ite, Engli,h 100. Junior or ,enlOr
.. talU, and one 3()().1c\'c1 cour,>" in Intcrnalio nal politic"Thrce hour'> per week FOllr

/Jours

sellJester iJollrs

POL-'lj7W.

,>emlnar in Political
J'hllo.,ophy/ Dr. tern
Iml:ll"\'l' ,tud) III .1 'pcu.11 IOpic in political
phi""oph) cmph.l'>i/ing urlgillal re,e;trch
.md ,uh't.lIllial or.11 ,lOti \\-nllen work
Prt'fl'quhitl" l.ngli ... h 100. junior or "'t Clllor
,t.Ill" and ,>Ill" ~()()Ic\(,ll'uur'l: in political
philll'npin l'hrel: hour- pl:r \\ I:l: k FO/lr
";(,IIU·S/(,I'

POL... 91.

Research/Independent
Work/ tatf
Th" COllr,e " open to candida te" for departmental hono" and to other ,tudent' with
the permi"lon of the departmental chair
FOllr Sl!ln estel- /)Ollrs

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of Politic'> 191 I'recequ,,, te
PolitiC, i9 1.Folir semester /)ollrs

/Jo"1" .<\

POLAll" .

Seminar In omparallve
Politic,/ Dr. Evan,,/ Or. Hood
Intl",iH ,lUll) ,,1.1 'pl:ci.11 tOpic III comp .. r-

INTERNATIONAL RElATIONS
Professors Clark , Doughty, Gallagher, Hood (Cbair) 0 ' eiU; Associate
Pl'q(essors King, Oboler; Assistallt Professor Evans.
Intern.llional relations majors become capable of living and working in a
workh\ ide 1>clling by de eloping an under tanding of how that etting
came to be and how its various political , economic, and ocial sy tem
function .

Requirements for International Relations Majors
The international relations major is an interdi ciplinary program for
students interellted in careers in international politic and diplomacy, intelligence work, higher education, international la\ , international trade, journalism , and other fields where e..xpertise in international affair i nece ary.
Courses required to complete the international relations major include:
Politics 100,2-42, 252, 3~2, EcBA 100, Hi tory 20- , and a cap tone consi ting of either Politics +-12'\ ', -i~2,\ ,Hi tory -iOO,\ ', -i0 1'\ and -i42,\ , or IR
-iOOW
ote: Students planning to do graduate mdy in political cience
should take Politics 218 and 237 as well). lajor are additionally required
to mke four of the following cour es, including cour e in at lea t two dif(ferent departments: Politics 3-14, 3-i5, 3-16, 347, 353, 355 , 35 7 ; Hi tory 205 ,

I
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241 , 243 , 253 , 308, 344, 365 and 368; EcBA 251 , 252 , 308, 309; or Anthro
242, IDS 332. Finally, all students in the IR major must take at least two
courses at the 200 level or above in a foreign language . IR majors are
strongly encouraged to pursue study-abroad options.The department regularly tries to accommodate students by accepting courses taken abroad in
fulfillment of major requirements.

Requirements for International Relations Minors
The international relations minor consists of Politics 100, 242, 252 , 352, and
one course from either Politics 344,345,346, 347, 353, 355, 357, or History
207.

ffi-4oow.

Research in International
Relations
This capstone course will require a series of
short papers and a major research project.

An oral presentation will be made before an

upper-<livision course on the subject.Three
hours per week . Four semester hours.

PSYCHOLOGY

Professors Chambliss (Chair), Fago, Rideout; Associate Professors
Richardson , England; Lecturer McMahon.
The objectives of the department of psychology for the student are:
1.) to familiarize the student with the general methods of behavioral
research;
2.) to familiarize the student with the various content areas of psychology;
3.) to develop an appreciation of the interplay of theory and research
in psychology; and 4.) to develop the ability for critical, analytic
and independent thinking in the realm of behavioral science.
A student meeting these objectives is prepared not only for graduate work
in psychology and the behavioral sciences, but also for study in other areas
and professions, as well as employment in a wide variety of industrial, business, and governmental positions.Also attainable for psychology majors at
Ursinus is Pennsylvania certification in social studies for grades 7-12, as well
as courses which may apply to graduate school programs elsewhere for elementary and secondary school counselors and for school psychologists.
Students and their advisers should consult the education department booklet, Ursinus College Teacher Education Programs.
In order to meet these objectives, the psychology curriculum is divided

into four components: major core, ancillary courses, major concentration,
minors. These are explained individually below.

I
J
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I

A. Major Core
b required of all p~ yc hology majors. It con i t of a ba ic et of cours('~ required of all maj()r~, and four content area from each of which the
MlIti<:nt muM ~de<.:t one co ur~e .

~ Thl~

I
I
I
I

Ikqllircd Ps}chology 100, 110, 210W.
2. Content

art;a~ :

ea h student mUM elect one cour e from each

content area .

a Fxperimental: P ychology 320,325,330 , 340.

~

h

Ikvdopmental/Per~onality: Psychology 345, 355,375,

L

~()cial/Applied:

d

R('~t'.lrchrrheory: Ps chology

~ix

50,4 55 .

Psychology 360,365,4 0 ,465.
81 ,482 ,49 1,4 92 , 95.

additional elected credit in P chology.

~ B. AucUlary Courses
Required of all majors:
1 Biolog} 1OOQ, 200a or b , or II I Q , 112Q.
2 Eight credit hOllrs in the non·psychology social cience, choo ing
am ong anthropology, economi s, politics, ociologyand
T 105.

~

~

. Majol' Concentration
Thb is not required but rather intended for the tudent who plan to pur·
' liC graduatc study in psychology or related field .
I Math 2'11 , 242 .
2. Psychology 481 or 482 , 491 or 492 (beyond the course taken a
p.trt of the major core).
3. Three elective from departmental offering at the 30()....jOO level.

~

4. CST 20 Ii ' highly recommended.

D. Minor Concentrations
~A minor concentration in general psychology con i ts of Psychology 100

land 110; one coure in e..xperimental psychology cho en from 320, 325, 330
or 340; one cour 'e in developmental/per onality p 'chology cho en from
~345, 355, 3"'5, 450 or -155; one cour e in social/applied psychology cho en
Ifrom 360, 365, HO. or -165 .
A minor concentration in hun1<U1 behavioral development consi ts of
'PSYchOlOgy 100, 110.345,355. and 455.
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A minor concentration in neuroscience consists of Biology 431; Psychology
110, 320 and 325; and either Psychology 481 or 482 (approved topic applicable to the neurosciences), or Biology 481 or 482,491, or 492 (approved
topic applicable to the neurosciences). Psychology 327 is recommended
but not required.
PSYC-IOO.

Introductory Psychology/
Staff
This course is an introduction to psychological research and topics selected to illustrate
interdisciplinary and cross-cultural perspectives .The goal is to enhance insight into
individuals, the internal factors that influ·
ence their psychological processes, and
their relationship with their social milieu .
Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
PSYC-llO.

Research and Statistical
Methods/Dr. Fago
This course is an introduction to psychological research, emphasizing non·experimental
research methodologies including field studies, correlational research, and quasi-experimental and ex post facto research designs.
Topics covered include the following : opera·
tionism , measurement and error, subject and
variable selections, experimental control,
and ethical issues. Students will also be
introduced to the use of statistics as a
research tool. Three hours lecture, two
hours laboratory per week.Four semester

discussed. Prerequisite: Psychology 100.
Three hours per week. Four semester

hours.
psYc-z65.

Educational Psychology/
Stafr
Educational application of psychological
concepts will be addressed. The focus is on
the psychological processes involved in
learning and behavior management in the
classroom , but the course includes a survey
of cognitive and social development (the
same course as Education 265). Prerequisite:
Psychology 100.Three hours per week. Fou,'

J

semester hours.
PSYC/ENV-Z8Z.

Environmental
Psychology/
Dr. Rideout
Study of the interrelationship between
human behavior and experience and the
built and natural environment.Topics
include: influences of weather, climate,
noise, crowding, and stress; personal space
and territoriality; work , leisure, and learning
environments; the natural environment and
behavioral solutions to environmental problems. Prerequisite: PSYC·100. Three hours
per week . Four semester hours.

hou,'s.
PSYC-ZIOW. Experimental Design
and Statistical Methods/
Dr. Rideout
This course is designed to familiarize the
student with principles of experimental
design , statistical techniques, and laboratory
methods used in psychology. Lectures,
demonstrations, data collection, and the
preparation of SCientific reports.
Prerequisites: English 100, Psychology 100,
Psychology 110, or permission of instructor.
Three hours lecture, two hours laboratory
per week. FoUl' semester hours.

PSYC-301.

Reading in Psychology/
Staff

lndividual study of one or more selected
topics in the psychological literature, and
preparation of an annotated bibliography of
a detailed proposal for subsequent research .
To register for this course, the student must
have the consent of a member of the psy.
chology staff to serve as adviser. One
semester hour.
PSYC-30Z.

PSYC-z60.

Mental Health and
Abnormal Psycho1ogy/
Dr. Chambliss
Mental health problems are examined from
the biological, behavioral , cognitive, human·
istic/existential and sociocultural perspec·

Reading in Psychology/
Staff

Content and prerequisites as in Psychology
301 , but offered in the spring term. One
semester hour.
PSYC-3Z0.

Sensation and
Perception/Dr. Rideout
The nature of the fundamental sensory processes will be explored with empha~is on
vision and audition.Theory and experiments

tives.Topics include reactive , anxiery, and

personality disorders, psychosis and organic
disorders, and substance abuse. Prevention
and treatment of mental illness are
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h(','ril1~

on ~1~l1jfkanl pt'fceptllal phenome-

na will he' 'lll"\qnl from hOlh ph)',iologocal
,lIld hch,.,ioral \'il"WpulIlt\, Pn:rcqlll\tte ...
"') <Ionlng)' 100. ",),ellnlng) I 10 Thrcc
hour ... uj kUliff two hnllr~ of lahof'atof)
pl'f wt't"k r01l1 .'WIII('.."('1 IWlln

J>SYC ~lS.

fichavior:11 curo.,cicnccs/
Dr. Hidcout
A ,tud) 01 tht ,truUllr,' and lunuion 01 the
H'ftl'hr,lIc.: I1l-rn)u~ ') \(l'm, particularly of
the' neu(";11 ",I"tI'IIC' 01 bdl.l\lorTop'c,
Intlud,' nnlutionaq anatomicil and ph) ,io1c)~Il'.'1 apprnadll'\ to tht: nen'oll' 'y~tcm
.llld hdu\l<lr Snml l'I11ph."i, will hc pl.lced
on topic\ in ... kt·p rC't:.lft.:h ,lIld III cerebral
latl'rah/.ltinn oj function Prcrcqul'lte ... :
1") dl<llog)

100, Iiiolug) IO() or I I I , or pcr·

mi ... ,inn oj thl' in,tnH.:tor Three hour ... per
wl'l,k hI/if .\('111('.\'1(',. /lolI,.S

Nt'uro,clcncc,IA'Ibor:ltory/
Dr. Rldcout
\ ... tllth of nen'ou, ... ) ... It·m ... trllClure ;tntl
I"nulnn ,·mph.""ing human dectroph) ,iological ,ign.11 rel'!lrdlng anti manipul.lllon
J>SYC-.il7.

PSY -345.

Child Development!
Dr. England
A >Iud) of human del'elopment from conception through childhood I'hl,ical , ogniIIle. and ,ocial dC\'e1opment will be
renewed on term, of p,)'chological theor)'
Jnd empirical rc,earch Empha" will be
given to the IIlteraction bet\yeen cultural
and indilidual InOuence, on the cour,e of
dnc!opment Prercqul,ilc ' P,),cholog) 100
Three hour ... per week Four sell/estel'
bours,
PSY -3 55.

Adolescent Psychology/
Dr. Fago
A r",iew of re,earch and thcor)' of phl,ical ,
P'lchologlcal, and ,ocial del'c!opment durIIlg adole,cence.Topic, covcred will include
ph) '>ical/,c:l.ual dclt:lopment. cognitlle
del dopmcnt . per>onaio{), development . sc..'\
role, .Ind gender idcntity. peer and familial
onOucnce,. and ,ocial del elopmcnt
Pren:qui"itc ' P,)chologl 100.111rec hours
per week FOIII" sellU!sler /)OIIl'S

PSYC-360.

Psychology in the
Conullunity/Dr. England
Application of P'lchological t heor)'.
.."earch method,. and cmplrical finding' to
communit) program' dealing with contemporar) ,oeial problem, •• uch "-' crimc and
dclinqucnq. racial prqudicc. em'ironment,,1
pollution . mcntal iIInc"". drug addiction ,
po\·crt). :Lnd other form. of depril'3uon
Pn:rcquisilc' I',ycholog) I 00 .111rce hour"

I'opi(·... Indlltlt' gn> ...... ncuro;tnatom}. dectroph) ... iulu~ll'.ll 'i~I\;l1 d1.lfactl·ri ... tlc .... record-

IIlg .Intl .Inal),,,,, and hloleedback
pn>gramming Ilrl'fequj,itl' Pcrmi...Mon of
t ht' 111"'( fuetor 'I\\'o hour.... per wl'ek One
... l'ml· ... tl'f hour

psy( 330.

Cognitive
Or. Fago

P~ycholog)'/

t\ rt.Til'" oj n>ntl'mpor::lf) rt'!otl'arch .1nd
thl'tlf) dt"lltng with human mental prt>c..:l'~~
l· ... , Ihpll'" nH l'n:d IOdudl' attentIOn. p.utern
rl·cugnitiun . ... trUl'lUfl' of memory. memory
prnc..:t:' ...... t· ... . .1Ild I.ln~u.lge ac.:quiMlion

/JOIII'S

l'rl'rel)III"te, . P'IThologl 100 .lIld 110\\
I'hrel' I"",,, Il·,tIIrc. two hour, I.lbO(";IIOr)

Orgartizational
Psychology/ Dr. Richardson
The ,tud) of human beha\'ior in work sctting, MOlil ation and productl\'it). per"onnel
,election. human-computer interaction. and

pl'r wl'l'k

C~lU~e~

I
l

per week FOil I' Selllf!Sler

1'0",. M .'IIIl'S(('"

PSYC-365.

hOllrs

and

con!\equcnce~

of job

!'JlJ'e~~

TIlt:

effects of diffcrent approachc 10 management Jrc addre",cd Prcrequi,ite,
P,)cholog) 100. ~Iath 241 11ln~e hour> per

-psYC- .~-lO.

l.earning and 10tivation/
Dr. Fago
A rc\lC\\ of k.lrning theory. p.l,t "nd con" 'mpo(";tr) Emph."b will be on the b",jc
proce"e, 01 cI.b"cal conditioning ,lIld
in,trument.d 1l'.lrning. the phcnomcna .1_ ,0ciolleti with 111e,e proCl'!»cs. ;lIld the development of Il'arning 111eoq' in rc,pon,e to
e"perimentation. Lecturc,. indi\~dual c"perimentation .. lIld the prcp.lr.ltion of ,eientific
report> Prcrcqul>itc>, P,),chology 100 .lIld
110\\ .Three hOUr> lecture. {\YO hour, labo(";l-

'veek . FOIIl'

PSYC-375.

st'llIeslt·,.

bours

Adulthood and Old Age/
Dr. England
sur\'C) of ph)"ic:d. social , and cognitll-e
d1anges in adulthood with a foem. on old
age 111e -un'c), cou"e will re\~ew re earch
and 111eOr) from the lifespan per..pecli\'e
Prerequisite Ps)'chology 100.Three hours
pcr week. Four semester iJours.

I

lory per week , FOllr S(!IlIeslel' bOllI'S,

I-Thl> cou"e b not ay:o.ilable in 1000-200 I.
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PSYC-381.

Psychology InternsWp/
Dr. Chambliss
An off-campus academic/work experience
under the supervision of an internship
adviser and an on·site supervisor. Contact
departmental chair for further information.
Prerequisites:Junior tanding, nine credits in
psychology, and approval of a faculty internhip adviser. Eight to ten hours per week.

PSYC-480.

Tbree semeste,' hours.
PSYC-440.

Social Psychology/
Dr. Richardson
The study of social forces as they originate
with and impinge on individuals. Attitudebehavior relationships, group membership ,
and causes of antisocial and prosocial behavior are analyzed. Historical perspectives are
included. Three hours per week.
Prerequisites: Psychology 100 and Math 241.
Three hours per week . Fou,' semester

hoUl·s.
PSYC-450.

Psychopathology
and Psychotherapy/
Dr. Chambliss
Clinical and experimental approaches to the
understanding and treatment of psychosis,
anxiety disorders, and related conditions.
Selected topics are studied intensively to
illustrate the wide variety of contemporary
viewpoints and techniques. Prerequisites:
Psychology 100,260, and 265 or 345.Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.

History and Theories of
Psychology/ Dr. Fago
The philosophical underpinnings of psychology from the Greeks to the 19th-century empiricists will be explored.The
development of SCientific paf'ddigms to
address fundamental philosophical issues
wiJI then be traced in the emergence of
contemporary psychology. A critique of psychology as a method of inquiry and as a
theory of knowledge will be attempted
within the framework of a philosophy and
sociology of science.Three semester hours
per week. Four semester hours.

I

PSYC-481. Research/Staff
Investigations of an experimental, clinical or
theoretical nature pursued independently by
the student.The preparation of a written
and oral scientific report is required.To register for the course, a student must have the
consent of a member of the psychology staff
to serve as his or her adviser. Prerequisite:
CST-20 I or permission of instructor. FoUl'

semester hours.
PSYC-482. Research/Staff
Content as in Psychology 481 , but offered in
the spring term . Students who have been
admitted to the course and who have fulfilled its requirements may be awarded
departmental honors, but no additional
semester hours of credit, if they have qualified in other ways for admission to the honOrs program. Prerequisite: CST-201 or
permission of instructor. Four semester

PSYC-455. Personality/Dr. Chambliss
A comprehensive survey of psychological
theory and research dealing with the normal
aspects of human nature.The psychoamllytiC, biogenetic, trait, humanistic, and behavioral perspectives will be explored.
Prerequisites: Psychology 100, 260, and 265 ,
355 or 345.Three hours per week. Four

hours.
PSYC-491.

I

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
This course is open to candidates for depart-'
mental honors and to other students with
the permission of the departmental chairperson. The preparation of a written and
oral scientific report is required.
Prerequisite: CST-20 I or permission of
instructor. Four semester hours.

semester bours.

I

'PSYC-465.

Testing and Assessment/
Dr. Richardson
Introduction to procedures and instruments
reiated to the assessment of individuals and
outcomes in educational and in titutional
settings. The course will review issues related to program evaluation as weU as the
development and use of aptitude, achievement, and personality tests. Prerequisites:
Psychology 100 and Math 241. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hours.

PSYC-492.

,

hours.

,

Research/Independent
Work/Staff
A continuation of Psychology 491 .
Prerequisite: Psychology 49 1. Four semester
PSYC-495.

Seminar in
Psychology/Staff
A eminar intended to familiarize the >tu·
dent with the current trends and !opecial
topics in theoretical and applied psycholo-

' This course is not available in 2000-2001.
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PSYCHOLOGY/WOMEN'S STUDIES
In I.mph,,,,, \\111 bl' Il,vcn to the prcpa..:t·
llUn and ural pnO ,(·m.ttlUll o f p.lpCro, on
, dntl'<llOllI" \\ hI( h w,lI var) rrom )car to
)l'.Ir 0pl'n 10 tlll n i anu fUlIrlb ) car ,tudcnt"

maJo nnll '" p,,)'cho logy. Prcrequ"itc
T201 Thrcc h o ur" pcr weck . FOil,. sem ester
bours

WOMEN'S STUDIES
Professor,l' nor~d()rf (AdviSor)' o tl1lcil), zubaroff, Hall , Hemphill,
Uonaron1>, ovack, Associale Professors Dole , England , Gro s, Oboler
(Adt 'i.I'oIT ('ollllcif ClJalr);AssislclIIl Professor Polter-Henne sey (Advisory
('011 II clf)

Woml' n ' ~ Studic~

b an imerdi ciplinary minor which place the study of
'" omen and v omen \ experience at Lhe cemer of Lhe curriculum , It i
designed to CXOlmllle women ' experience in and comribution to the
w»rld from a cross culLural perpecLive, as well a to explore the challenge
and hmitallon~ pl,lced on women today,

Rcquirements for Minors
A minor U)ntTntr.ILion in Women 's tudie consist of 16 credit .All
students must t,lke WMS-200 Women 's SLudies. The rema.ining credit mu t
come.: from the.: lollowing:A TH-225 , ED -402, E G-228, ES 301 , HI T-328,
IIIS'F.166, SOC·227 , SOC-263, WM -38 1, or \1 MS-382 , ( redit for only one
internship, dthe.:r '\ MS-381 or WM. 382 , COunt to\ ard the minor.)
Sl'min.lrs, 1>pecial LOpic cour 'c , and up to four credit of independent
study proJccts "hove the I 00 level \ hi h deal with Women 's tudie may
bc Mlbstitutcd for the cour e Ii ted above with the approval of the cour e
instructor and thc coordinator of \1 omen 's Stu die
WMS 200,

'omcn '~

tudlcs

\VlI1 -381.

\11 intl'nJhl'iplinaq ('oun-.c to promote :tn
;lW;lrellt.'" anUUndl.TManding of womt'n '~
;md Illl'n ', putt.'nli~ll ,and option~ in our ~oci 

.~(!"IL'~t('r

tudlcs

internship
An orr-campu, academic/work e..'\pcricnce
undt"r Iht.' ,upervi~ion of an intcrn~hip

er) Ik,lllinR' .,nu uI>cu,>ion in hbtor)', gen·
der ,lIld Rl'nul' r rok,. women ;lIld 'OCict)',
women' pl,ll'l' in the wor"-ing world, in
"'R,II ,lIul n:llgiou, in,,,tulion, Opcn to
uppercl,'" "uut.'m, Four hour" per wcek

1:0,,,-

Women's

3(hi,cr :LOd 3n on·,itc ,upelyisor Contact
the \\'omen ', tudics Ad\i or)' Commillee
Chair ror funher details . Pre"'quisite'.)un,or
,t,,"ding, \\ ~I 200, and appro\-:u of a Cacull)
imern,h,p ad\'i\cr. One hundred and twenl)
(120) hou~ Th",e ,eme ter hours

hottrs

WMS-3 7 0.

Research · independent
tudy/ taff
Di",ueu rt'ading, and "'''''l1'Ch on 3 topic in
\\"om"n', Studi!', ,Iudem wbhing to regi
ter for thb c..'our:,C' mu~t prc!tent to 3 member of the f.lculr) ,I propo al oUllining
""e;,rch 10 be complc:tcd , and submit lhe
instrllctor' ~ ,,,ritlen agreement to 'upen'i!te
the pmjecI 10 the ch;Lir or the \~ , t Ad\i,or),
council. P"''''qubite,:\VMS 200 and statu,
... a WMS minor Foil,. se/l/este,. bOllrs.

WM

382,

Women's

tudlcs

internship
An olT-c:unpu academic/work e..xperience
undcr the '"penision of an internship
ad\i,er and an on·,ite >upenisor. Contact
lhe \\'omen ' Stuclies Ad\isory Comnunce
Chair for furthcr detail,. Prerequisites:)unior
"andingS , t 200, and approval of a fucull)'
imern,hip ad\iser. One hundred and iXI)'
( 160) hOll~. Follr semester bOllrsFollr
se/l/ester bOllrs.
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Directory
First elected

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Term expires

Wilbert D. Abele, B.A.
President and CEO
Henry Troemner, LLC
Thorofare, N.).

1992

2002

James L. Baer, B.A., LL.B.
Partner
Lerch , Early & Brewer Chartered
Bethesda, Md .

1991

2001

Phillip S. Brackin, M.D.
Radio logist
Lower Bucks Hospital
Langhorne, Pa .

1999

2004

Robert L. BrantJr., B.A., J.D.
Partner, Keenan , Ciccitto & Brant
Collegeville, PA

1996

2001

James W. BrightJr., B.A., B.Div., S.T.M., D.Min.,
Pastor Emeritus
St. Paul Urtited Church of Christ
Manheim , Pa .

1988

2003

William H. Bromley, B.A., M.B.A.
Managing Partner
Springbrook Partners, L.P.
Bala Cynwyd, PA

2000

2004

David A. Cornish, A.A.
Chairman & CEO (Retired)
Collegeville Flag & Mfg. Company
Collegeville, Pa .

1986

2001

John E. F. Corson, B.A.
President
Corson Investment Company
Plymouth Meeting, Pa .

1983

2003

William O. DaggettJr., B.A.
Pre ident and Owner
Kistler-tiffany Benefits
Wayne, Pa

2000

2004

Betty Brown Dando, B.S.
School administrator (Retired)
GlenSide, Pa .

1989

2004

Uewellyn F. DryfoosJr., B.A.
Pre ident
Dryfoos Insurance Agency, Inc.
Hazleton , Pa.

1988

2003
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Cynthia A. n,her, 8 ."., M.8.A.

1996

2001

1995

2004

2000

2004

1956

2002

1987

2002

2000

2004

1986

2001

199

2002

1998

2003

1995

zoO'!

1995

200"

1991

2001

I'n·,,<1nll
\'L,C or<1, h1<
Un~ lun

\1.1"1"1

Spell<:<:r floremall, 8 .S., M.D.
Prl',id(.'nl

Mnnll'i,o" I\k<1 ... ,,1 (cnll"r
IIronx, N \

n. Freed,

Andrew

8.S., M.8.A.

I'r",ltlt'nl "n<1 ( 1:0
I 'II Curpor;lliun
rr,'pl'" I'"
'1 homa, J' C,1:",moyer, 8 .A., LLB., LLD.
OJ Coun.c1
Schlluder, lIarr"on , SegaJ & Lew!>.

WllIow (iroV<', Pa.

('arol K . II":,,, 8.S., Ph.D.,

.0.

I{'-'..,l'an. h i\1.maf,tlor

E,I DuPonl
\x 'i II1lII1I110n, l ll'l

Jt'rrold U. lIarrl .. ,
,

,

n.s.

I'''''itlt'nt .In<1 ( IiO (Relirc<1)
\x\\ II Sncnllik I'I'Il<1uch
( hurd! ( red" !\It!

Roben I'. lI.tMlllan, 8.A.
P"rtntT (llelirt'll)
It) ( ..,rul l Co Inc

Frt'tkrid.. \ttl
Jerry L John..,on, B.. , I.S.
EXl'ClIti\'l' \"kt' Pn..·... ident
~.lkR\I .lrd

Sl"icntiflc, Inc

D ... yon . I'.'

~
,

RUtJl Kurbu, B.S.
sm,liI Uu,in... " (on,"It.lnl
L.'gllnJ Igud , (.1101

Paw E. Lc",ll'r, B.

.
Vit·c I'rc,,<1... nl
A, ,lion Rt.... 11 bl.lle AgenC)

A,,,\on,

J

Marilyn . Lewis, H.LD.
.. CommUnilY Voluntcer
• Lcdcr:lch.P"

~

Mich aelJ . Lew is, B. . , M .S., Ph.D.
I'rof... ,,-, or &. Chairman of I'sycholog)'
Temple Uni"""i!)
Philadelphia, Pa.

,
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J. Robert Lovett, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Executive Vice President (Retired)
Air Products & Chemicals
Allentown , Pa .

1997

2002

Betty Umstad Musser, B.A., L.H.D.
Conununity Volunteer
Wayne, Pa .

1982

2002

Dr. Albert M. Paolone,
B.S., M.S. , Ed.D. , FACSM
Professor of Exercise and Environmental Physiology
Temple University (Retired)
Voorhees, N.J.

1996

2001

Henry W. pfeiffer, B.S., M.S.
Senior Sales Representative
Xp(dX
Chatham, N.).

1978

2003

Robert A. Reichley, B.A., LL.D.
President, Ursin us Board of Directors
Executive Vice President
and Secretary (emeritus)
Brown University
Providence, R.1.

1987

2004

Richard P. Richter,
B.A., M.A., LL.D., L.H .D.
President Emeritus
Ursin us College
Collegeville, Pa .

1976

2001

Mitchel Sayare, B.S., Ph.D. , DSc.
Chairman and CEO
ImmunoGen, Inc.
Norwood, Mass .

1995

2004

Harold C. Smith, B.A., M.B.A., M.Div., D.O.
President
The Young Men 's Christian Association
Retirement Fund
New York, .Y.

1994

1999

Jan M. Smith, B.A.
Senior Regional Manager
Summit Bank
Fort Washington , Pa.

1988

2001

Donald G. Stauffer, B.A.
Vice President (Retired)
Drake Beam Morin , Inc.
Berwyn,Pa.

1988

2003

Marilyn L. Steinbright, B.S., LL.D.
President
Arcadia Foundation
orristown , Pa.

1975

2000
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~

~

Edward J. Ste.llmler,
Il .A \1 I) S, I) I II I>

1992

2002

William (,. Wareh:" , B.A.
Ch .• lrnl.ln

1982

2002

1993

2003

( ,lw,1 Cnrpor:llton

Itldnnr

I~.

(,rCAory R. W('nhold, B.A., M.Olv.
P.I,lnr

(,<lud Shq)lwrd I.ullwran (hurch
apt'n,11<- III

~

BOARD OF TRU TEES EMERITI

First elected

Joan I). Alk,'n" B.A .. LLO.
'an"I("'I( I>ireuur
Publl, AlJalr' l,u"'I(t·l11enl . Inc
\X;.,hlnl(l!1n I) (

2000

~

Pell'r lIave.", n .A., M.B.A.
( halrn"'n
Ilald\"n In-t·,lnll·nl . II(

2000

~

~ 1111,,01 F. lkcfner, B.A. , LLB. , LLO
01 COUll"':
Curlin and Ikdnt' r

2000

•
~

~ Donald E. Pari c, B. . , M.D.
• Parke _'\, r.ut'111 R,ltllologic """oci;ue,
I)O),Je,IO\\ n. I~.

2000

Roben Poole, B.S., M.D.
, I'h)"Iu..n (Ilt'tircd)

2000

\\ eM ( he,ler. 1",.

, BOARD OF TRUSTEES EX-OFFICIO
John trn;,sburger, M.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Pre,idem l lr-inu, College

I:::Ic~:

2000

TRUSTEES LIFE MEMBERS

, JamesH. Balrd, B.S., M.S., &.0.
Chadds Ford , Pa.

1979

I

1958

ThomasJ. Beddow, B.A., J.D., lLO.
Hobe Sound, Fl.

I
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James G. Crouse, B.S., M.S.
Limerick, Pa.

1980

Paul Doughty, B.A., Ph.D.
Gainesville, Fla.

1997

David J. Knauer, B.A.
West Chester, POd.

1997

Henry P. laughlin, M.D., Sc.D., Sc.S.D., B.S.
Adamstown,. Md .

1967

Sheldon E. Mackey, B.A., B.D., D.O. , LL.D.
Blandon, Pa .

1960

Geoffrey Marshall, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Cranberry, .j.

1998

Gladys C. Pearlstine, B.A.
Haverford, Pa.

1997

Carl A. Posse
Key Largo, Fla.

1979

J. Permar Richards Jr., L.H.D.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

1997

Jack W. Robbins, B.A., LL.B.
Jenkintown, Pa.

1984

E. Eugene Shelley, B.S., LL.B., LL.D.
York,Pa.

1971

John C. Shetler, A.B., B.D., Th.M. , D.O.
Trappe, Pa.

1976

Albert E. Teske, B.A., B.D., D.O.
Macungie, Pa.

1997

COMMITfEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Academic Affairs: Michael Lewis, CHAlR,
Aikens, Baer, fisher, Haas, Heefner, Reichley, Richter, Sayace, temmler, Strassburger
Art Museum Advisory: Pfeiffer, CHAIR,

Brackin, Brant, Dando, Marilyn Lewis, Musser, Reichley, Richter, Harold Smith, Strassburger
Athletics: Stauffer, CHAlR,
Cornish , Dando, Marilyn Lewis, Paolone, Poole, Reichley, trassburger, Wenhold
Audit: Brant, CHAfR
Cornish , Corson , Havens,Jan Smith
Buildings and Grounds: Cornish, CHAlR,
Hartman, Leiser, Lovett, Poole , Reichley, Slras burger,Taylor
Development: Abele, CHAIR,
Aikens, Baer, Brackin, Brant, Corson, Dando, Dryfoos, Foreman , Heefner, Kurisu, Lei.cr, Paolone,
Parlee, Pfeiffer, Reichley, Stemmler, Stras burger, Wenhold
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Fxt'u.tlvc: (I )lli, ,." 01 the ( .orpor:tt.on) Rci<:hlc) (C I lAIR), Pfc.ffcr, Cor,on, tcinbright,
( ""mh, 11..,... Iln'lnn Kuri"•. \Idril)"o Ic\\ " , \loch,.eI U:\\ ... , Lo\Cll , Sa)"are, lra;"burger
Hn:lfu'c •• nd DudgCI: C:or"'Il, ( IIAIR ,

\hl'l, \Iknl' . li,h .... I'cm·Il1,.n , 11.1\ cm. Ilcdncr,Johmoll , Rc.<:hlc) , Sarare, Harold ll1.th .Jan
\V,ord"11

~llOith ~.r;."hllrJ.:,·r

Honorary Ikgn:e" ~lcnllnlcr, (lIAIR ,
(.la'"'10)''' 1I,.rtllO,'I1 , 'ltdlacl Lcwi .. , llciChlc), ~tr:"'hurgcr
Invc'tmcnl: \\ arden , ( IIAIR
Ahd,' 1""011 J"urnn,on (.I""mo)cr lIavcn", lIccfl1cr,John,on , Lo\ell. Parlee, ReichlC) . lIarold

Smith .J,1I1

~m.th,

Slr,."I)torgt'r

Uhr,lr) ,Ind Information fechnology: Bright (IIAIR ,
11..,,,,, Jnh'NII1 \I.oril) 11 I.e\\ " , Ik.<:hlC) , Richter, Stconhright , SIr:" .. burger,Ta) lor
Markctln!! .Itld Enrollmenl Management: 11..,1\, ( IIAIR,
Cor,nn Ilq InO'> . I "h,.. 11,1\ ell'. Kuri"" ~ltcll.1c1l.cw", I'aolonc. Pfeiffer, Reichle) , lauffer,
~tra~,hllrl-t(,. (

Sludell\ I.If,': \lu''''r/\\enhold, ( IIAIR~ ,
Br:Il"KIIl , Br,lIlt Bright , lei,er, .\I,orilrn Lewi" RcichlC) , Stra"burger,Tarlor
(onullltlec on l'ru'lee"hlp: Poole, U lAIR,
It.l'I I·or,'null . I kd'll'r, !.on:ll , Parlee, Rcichlq , 5t,.uncr, ~tclllmler, ~tr:l~,burger
0,. R<'Id''''I')' Is rlfJ/wllIl<,ti ('X offiCiO ,l'il/J ,'olef' rllld ''OIf' Oil all committees, Presidelll
\II'rIS"JII1'Xt'1 " ap/Jolul'HI ex lJ.Olcio lI'ltb "o;c(, lind "ole Oil till COllllllillees e,xcepl Audit

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
hair: Rob,'rt I Itt-iehl")
Vice (" hair: I knn \\ Pkiffer
Secreta ry: \I,.ril) 11 I ~tcillbright
l'rca""rt'r: John l' F Cor'OIl

I
I

I

I
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THE ADMINISTRATION 1999-2000
John Strassburger, Ph.D., President

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Judith T Levy, Ph .D., Vice President for Academic Affai1"S and Dean of the College
Richard DiFeliciantonio, M.A. , Vice President for Enrollment
Winfield L. Guilmette , M.A., C.P.A. , Vice President for Finance and Planning
Hudson B. Scattergood, M.B.A. , Vice President for College Relations

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF - 1999 -2000
William E.Akin , Ph .D., Director of A thletics
Blanche Z.Allen , B.B.A., Publications Coordinator
Lisa Barrickman, M.S., Resident Db·ector
Jane Barth , M.A., Environmental Health & Safety Coordinator
Tracey A. Berton, M.B .A.,Associate DirectOl; Student Financial Services
- Joy Biscornet, B.S., Admissions Counselor
C. Richard Bogdan , Network Systems Administrator
Barbara Boris, B.S. , Registrar
Erin Swire, B.A., Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs
Joseph Cataldi, B.S. , Assistant Controller
Mona Chylack ,A.B., Assistant Director, Student Financial Services
James Cooper, M.B.A. , Controller
Paul Cramer, B.A., Director; Admissions
,-Pamela M. Dancu, B.A., J.D., Director of Major Gifts
Sarah David, M.Ed., Internship Coordinator
Betty Davidson , B.B.A., Student Accounts Administrator
Mary Ellen Dewane, B.A., Director of Alumni Affairs
___ Anna Dyess, B.A., Resident Db·ecto,·
~go , B.S., Assistant Director, Berman Museum of Art
Jenneen Flamer, B.A. , Senior Associate Director of Admissions/Office Manager
Wendy Greenberg , B.S., Editor; College Communications
Lisa Tremper Hanover, M.A., The Muriel M. Berman Directol; Bel7nan Museum of Art
Susan Helfand, M.B.A., Programmer Analyst
-Ilia Houseal-Allport, B.A., Admissions Counselor
Charles Jamison , M.L.S., Director of Myrin Library
Erin Killeen, M.B.A ., Admissions Counselor
John King, Ph .D., Director Of Computing Services
Frederick L. Klee, B.S., Director of Systems/Management Services
Jennifer Kopp, B.A., Resident Director/International Student Advisor
Jan Lawre nce Lange, M.S.A ., Associate Dean of The College And Dean Of Continuing Education
Jan Levengood, B.S., Administrator for Evening Advising and Support, Center for
Continuous Learning
~ E. Liss, B.A., Director of Annual Giving
Annette V. Lucas, Ph.D., Associate Deem of The College
Todd P. Mckinney, M.S., Assistant Dean af Students, Leadership Development, Student
Activities, Secu~it;Y
.
Stephanie A. M<tfulty, M.Ed. ,Assistant Dean of Students/Director of Residence Life
Nicole S. Minardi , B.A., Director of Special Gifts
Ellen Mueller, B.A.,Assistant Director of Annual Giving
Tracy el on, B.A., Programmer/Analyst
Deborah olan , M.A., Associate Dean of the College/Dean Of Students
Eric Ordway,A.A.S., User Support Specialist
Phyllis Osisek, M.A., A.A.M .F.T., Counselor; Wellness and Counseling Services
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1',lullll<" 1',1111111 . B' IJi/'('(/OI; 1/ll111cllllllral \erl'ices ami Tlliorial Programs
SIIIII,I l' UIIII!:ill '\1 S 1.\\I\/lIlIl IJIIY!("/or, Cellier/or COIlIiIlIlOIlS learlllllg
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Il't IJII()IOR I' \perial/sl
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~1I,.1I1 ~l11ilh

,

,
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~,III) I I Wldm,lll , II \
()lrt",lor oJ Collegt' Comm llll /cfll/olls
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"'dlq Willl,IIl" . B S

I\.';., llIlIl (}/rt'Clor 0/ "",.so",wl

, THE FACULlY 1999-2000
P""slrlt',,1 oflh(' College

.lOll

STH.\";'i811RGER, Ph.D.

n \ B.lIl·' Culle!:e; ~I . A . ( .Imbri"ge l nl\ "r"l) . Ph D . PnncelOn l nl\'cr"l)

t

Emeriti

•

Donald Gay Bakcr, Ph.D., Professor of Greek, Emeritus
n A 1I.IH'rlurd lollcg,, ; M A . Ph D 1I.ln.lnlllnl\""11)

, Jane Ann Ibrlll, M.A., Professor Of hemlslry, Emerita
B A., \lo\lItt 11(1)")..,, Colkgt:: M.A . Smilh College
Ichol;~,

O. Berry, Ph.D .• Pro~ sor of PoUtics, Emeritus
Il \ . lklh.IIl' (,ollegc. M.A . Ph D . l lnin:"lt)' of Pilll,burgh

RIchard Stuan Bremlller, M.A., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus
ns .. l lnllcd St.IIC' Mcrch.lIlt M.lrin" cadem)': M.S.. Orc"d Unl\'e.."ll) . ~I

I
I
I
t

Adele Pack Boyd, M.Ed., Professor of Exercise and pon Science, Emerita
n.s.. lIr"IlI" College: M Ed .Temple llnh'c.."lI)'

James Pre"sley raft, Ph.D., Profcssor of Political Science, Emeritus
B.S., U,S. '1\011 Academ" M.• . M.l..........lChu,,:Il, In,lilul" of Technology . PhD .. Uni\'c""il)' of
Penn,yl\ .lnl.1

Alfr,,-d L Creager, B.D., D.O., Profcssor of ReUgion, Emeritus
B.S .. Ur"nu, College; ~O .. LUlc:t>oterTheologicaJ . eminar)·; 00 .. U.."inus

James Douglas Davis, M.A., Professor of HlSlory, Emeritus
B.A.. lI"inu, College; I.A .. llnh'er.;it)' of Pennsyl\':lniJ ,
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Vonrue Gros, M.A., Associate Professor of Exercise And Sport Science, Emerita
B.A. , Ursinlls College.
Raymond Victor Gurzynski, M.Ed. , Professor of Health and Physical Education,
Emeritus
B.A., Ursinlls College ; M.Ed.,Temple University.
Ruth Rothenberger Harris, M.A., LL.D., Dean of Student Life, Emerita

,/jp ~: ' ~~S inll S College; M.A., Colllmbia University; LL.D. , Ursinlls College.

"'CO"~'(tfdw~SC., Professor of Biology, Emeritus

B.Se. , D. Sc. , Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science; M. Sc. , University Of Wisconsin.
WilliamJ. Middleton, Ph.D., Adjunct Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus
B.S And M.S., North Texas State University; Ph .D., University of Illinois.
Eugene Herbert Miller, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Political Science, Emeritus
B.A., Ursin LIS College; M.A., Ph .D., Clark University; LL.D. , Ursin LIS College.
Albert Lester Reiner, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages, Emeritus
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University.
Richard Paul Richter, M.A., LL.D., President, Emeritus
B.A., Ursin LIS College; M.A. , University of Pennsylvania; LL.D., Ursin LIS College.
Blanche Beatrice Schultz, M.S., Professor of Mathematics, Emerita
B.S. , Ursinlls College; M.S., University of Michigan .
Faye French Shaw, M.S., Associate Professor of Chemistry, Emerita
B.A., University Of California; M.S., West Chester State College.
Jane Perreten Shinehouse, P.T., Professor of Biology, Emerita
B.S., Ursin LIS College; P.T. , University of Pennsylvania.
Evan Samuel Snyder, Ph.D., Professor of Physics, Emeritus
B.S., Ursinlls College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Margaret Brown Staiger, B.A., Reference and Acquisitions Ubrarian, Emerita
B.A., Ursin LIS College.
Roger Powell Staiger, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus
B.S., Ursinlls College; M.S., Ph .D., University Of Pennsylvania.
Levie Van Dam, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, Emeritus
B.S. , M.S., Ph.D., Groningen State Universiry,The Netherlands.
Derk Visser, Ph.D., Professor of History, Emeritus
M.A., University of Pennsylvania; Ph .D., Bryn Mawr College.
Richard Jacob Whatley, M.S., Professor of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation,
Emeritus
B.S. , University Of Maine; M.S., Springfield College.
William Bedford Williamson, Ed.D., D.O., Professor of Philosophy, Emeritus
8.S. , S.T.B., Ed .D. ,Temple University; S.T.M., Lutheran Theological Seminary; M.A., Lehigh
University; D.O., National Universiry.
Frederick Donald Zucker, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science, Emeritus
B.A., Rutgers Universiry; M.A., Ph.D. , Pennsylvania State Universiry; M.A., 8ryn Mawr College.
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TEACHING FACULTY 1999-2000

Jane Allo'tlndll, M.A., 1,'rllI""" III I'lIgllslJ (1988)

'

II

~

(.!rlll·)!I! .\Idlon 1 111\ "r"l) , \1 .A., Villano- a Unl\cr"'f)

1111:1111 Frne" kin, Ph.O., Pro/esso,. o/lIlsl0l)' (1979) and Direclor of Athletics
II .A Ind \\ \ 1 ni,er,il) oj \\.lqIJnd , Ph D, nI\Cr\ll) of Roche"er

Idrldll" III , J.D., Ph.D., Asslsl(/1I1 Professor o/llIslOI)' (1998)
II \ ., \h<hi)!.111 SLlle I nI\CI""I),JD., onhwc"ern Unl\'cr;if)' L:IW School , Ph D., Emor)·

Daniel

\Iberl (unl, A11,'n, Jr" Ph,O" Professor o/lJlology (970)
1\ \

Collcll" 01 Woo'ler,I\!.A ., Ph D., l ·l1l\er"'l) of MichIgan

Beth A. Bailey, Ph.D., hsl\llIIIIPro/essor o/Blolog), (1997)
11 S l''''II1,)h,'lli" SI.lll Illl\er"I) , Ph D., Temple l 'nl,cr"l) School of lcdlClIle.

Slll'ryl Bar.l1.1 (.oo<.\man, P h .D .• Asslsl(/1I1 Professor (I'isitillg) 0/ Co/mil II II IClilioll SllIdies
(/1/(111'<'(/1", (I <)<)"') A"hl,'111 to Ihe Dean
II \ (.nlr)!I'lm, II \ 111\ er\ll) , I\ \ .A , Ph D ,Temple l nI\Cr"l)

anq I.. naIl", I,A., I ,'(/lIn'r III rllglls/) (1993)
II \ \\.--1 (h",II'r lniH'r"l), \\ \ ., \\bl Che"cr llll\Cr\lf)

.lalli'" R. Bcucrlc, Ph, 0., Isslsl(lII/ Pro/essor (1'/slIllIg) a/Ma/bell/(//ics (1999)
Il~ .

,,\ Ph

I) ,

SI,lle l Ill\er"l) of

e\\ York al Binghamlon

(Ind) 1_ BleI, M,S" lee/lln'r III ,l/or/"rI/ lallgllagl!s (1999)
II \ ,\\<--1 ( hl',ler I nl\"r"I) , ~I A , llll\ "r,il) of Penn,) hllma

\.aura llo .... dorf. P h .D .• Pm/,'ssor of En'relse alUl port Sciellce (1986)

lIl',"

II" 1,..111',1' Sl,lle l nl\ cr"l) , MS ., 1,..

llarry

,BO\\I.· ..... M.B.A.,

.P.A .• A.....,oclatc

laIc ll1l\ er;ll) , Ph 0 ,Ari1ona laIc Lnl\en.'f)
Pro f~or

of Econ omics and Business

Acimill"lr,1l101l (19"'9)
n S ,lIIno""hurg S!.Ile College; M Il.A .. Temple lInl'cr'It)'; CPA, Common"ealth of
Pl'nn ... ,I\",tllI;}

Chrlstoph"r llt,\\e..", 1.A"lee/llll'r III l:'lIgllSb (1999)
13. A , I r"Ill" (.ollege; M A ,Temple lin" e"'f)'
Keith Or:Uld, M. Ed., I "e/llll'r III COlI/l/lll11iwllol/s .\/lidies alltl TiJ,'a/rt! (1998)
n F \ ., \\,·,1 \ irgllli., l nl\.:r' It) , ~ I Ed , Tempk l'nl\er;lf)
Frieda Brinkman. Ph.D .• I 'jsilill~ Asslslmll Pm/<'ssor (1992)
n \ ., l.... ,tern ( olleg.:; M. ., ViII.mo\ ,I lInh':"if), Ph D.,Tempk

nl\'erloif)

I""",

'J I" i?l'o/essor o/SpfIIlisb ( 1987)
n.A, 1I.,rurtl (.ollege; C Phil .. lInl\erlo't) of , lifo rill,', an Diego, Ph D., Uni,er..if) of
( ,Ilifornl." S,Ul Diego.

Dou Rias MeD, Cameron , Ph.D ...

I

aru.w, M. "L"CIIIIl'!'. ill P':rclJol08..Y (1998)
B ... l rloUlU' College; M .S. ChC>lnuI HIli ollege

Ka thy

e Uucd, Ph.D .• Ass/s/(1ll1 Pro/esso!' (l'isilillg) oj Pbysics (1998)
B.S., St..IoM~ph', Uni\'crloif), ~I., Ph.D., Bq'T\ ~ I .'wr College.

C h risto phe r

Caule rinc Ann e C hambliss, Ph,O .• Professor 0/ Psychology (1979)
B.A ,Yale llnhersif)'; M.S. and Ph.D..

ni\'erloif) of ~liami.

Pame la u e Chlad, M.S" Assoriale Pro/t!ssor 0/ Exercise alld porI riellce, Head Albleric
Tm i l//?!' ( 19'76)
BS. ,W idener

o llege; R. ., .T ., M.S .. Temple
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Carol Cirka, M.B.A., Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Administration (2000)
B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.B.A., Unive rsity of Pittsburgh

Hugh R. Clark, Ph.D., Profess01· of History (1982)
B.A., M.A., Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania.
Marcia Clouser, Ph.D., Lecturer in English (1997)
B.A. University of Kansas; Ph .D., University of Texas at Austin
Robin A. Clouser, Ph.D., PrOfessor of German (1974)
B.A., Ursinus College;A.M. , University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of Kansas.
Roger D. Coleman, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics (1979)
B.A. and Ph.D., )ohns Hopkins University.
Jeanine KaIlander Czubaroff, Ph.D., Professor of Communication Studies and Theatre (1981)
B.A., Tufts Unive rsi ty; M.A., Boston University; Ph .D.,Temple Un ive rsity.
Mirela Damian-Iordache, M.S., Assistant PrOfessor of Math and Computer Science (2000)
M.S., Polytechnic University of Bucharest; M.S., University of Iowa
Norman David, D.M.A., Assistant Professor of Music (1996)
B.A. , McGill University; M.M., New England Conservatory of Music; D.M.A. ,Temple
University
Robert Rand Davidson, Ed.D., Professor of Exercise and Sport Science (1972)
B.S., Northeastern Unive rsity; M.S., Springfie ld College; Ed.D.,Temple Unive rsi ty.
Ellen M. Dawley, Ph.D., ~ Professor of Biology (1989)
Brownback-Wagner Chair in Health Sciences
B.S., Mercy College of Detroit; M.S., Urtiversity of Michigan; Ph .D., Unjversity of
Connecticut.
Robert M. Dawley, Ph.D. , ~e Professor of Biology (1989)
B.S., B.A., M.S. , Wayne State University; Ph.D., University of Connecticut.
Juan-Ramon De Arana, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Modern Languages (1997)
B.A., Urtiversidad Autonoma de Madrid; Ph.D., Washington University.
Louis Aubrey Decatur, Ph.D., Professor of English (1970)
A.B. , M.A., Ph.D., University of Maryland.
Carol M. Dole, Ph.D., ~1/68Ma'l! Professor of English (1988)
B.A., Manhattanville College; M.A. , Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Cornell University.
Stewart Ross Doughty, Ph.D., Professor of History (1975)
B.A. , Ursinus College; M.A. , Ph .D. , Harvard University.
Andrew J. Economopoulos, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Economics (1988)
B.A., SUNY at Fredonia; M.A., Ph.D., Virgirtia Polytechrtic Institute and State University.
Deborah S. Economopoulos, MA , Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration
(1998) B.A., M.A., A.B.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Lynne Y. Edwards, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Communications Studies and Theatre (1997)
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph .D., University of Pennsylvartia.
Eileen M. England, Ph.D., ~ Professor of Psychology (1989)
B.A., Florida State University; M.S., Villanova; Ph .D., Lehigh Univcr ity.
Delwyn C. Engstrom, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Exercise and Sporl Science (1993)
B.A., M.A., Califorrtia State Urtivcrsity, Fresno; D.Ed. , University of Nonhern Colorado.
Rebecca Susan Evans, Ph.D., Ass(stanl Professor (Visiting) of Politics (1999)
B.A., M.A., Purdue University; Ph.D., Harvard University.
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George C. Fago, Ph.D., Professo r of Psychology (1970)

'1

A.B., Fra nklin & Marshall College; M.S. , Ph .D., University of Pinsburgh .

Mary Blair Fields, Ph.D., Prof essor of Biology (1975)

'I
11

B.A., Ouerbc in College; M.S., Ph.D. , Miami University.

Gerard Joseph Filzpatrick, Ph.D., ProfessOl' of Politics (1983)
B.A., Bloomsburg State College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia.

Marsha Florio, M.S., Instructor in Education (1996)
B.S., Pennsylvania State

niversity; M.S.Ed ., Univcrsity of Pennsylvania.

Roger Florka, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Religion (2000)

11

'I

B.A., University of California, Berkeley; Ph .D., UCLA

John Henry French, D.M.A., Professor of Music (1979)

11

,I

William F Ileefner Chair of Music
B.M., Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts; M.M., Westminster Choir College;
D.M.A., Univcrsity of Cincinnati.

Judith Emma Fryer, M.S., Associate Professor and Reference Librarian (1969)
B.A , Ursinlls College; M.S., Drexd Institllte of Technology.

HOUy C. Gaede,

Ph.D~Chemistry (1995)

B.S., University of Delaware; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley.

'1Thomas Edward GaUagher, Ph.D., Professor ofAnthropOlogy and Sociology (1977)
B.A., University of Delaware; M.A., Ph.D.,Temple Univcrsity.

~l StacyB.A.,M.Long
Gayman, Ph.D., Lecturer in Frenc.h fI996!
.
.
Island Uruvcrs,ty; M.A ., Un,vers,tc of Av'gnon, France; M.A., Ph.D. , Uruvers,ty of
Pennsylvania

~ Edward GUdea, M.A., Lecturer in Philosopl7y and Religion (1998)
.1
B.A., Ursinlls College; M.A., Villanova University

Kathryn A. Goddard-Doms, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology (1992)
B.S., Gettysburg College; M.S., Bucknell University; Ph.D. , University of Connecticut.

Stewart C. Goetz, Ph.D.,

~Professor

of Philosophy (1988)

B.S , Michigan State; M. Litt., Oxford University; Ph.D., University of

otre Dame.

Marcia Goldberg, M.S., Lecturer in Communication Studies and Theatre (1991)
B.A., Pennsylvania State Univcrsity; M.S., Marywood CoUege.

Patricia A. Gross, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education (1991)
B.A. , Marymount College; M.A.T., Fordham University; P.O., St.John 's University;
Ed.D., Columbia University.

,

Paul Guenther,~in-&'6l'Cise and Sporl SCience (1997)
aA* Ua:sinus College; M.A. Western Maryland College.
Nancy Llneken Haglegans, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science (1978)
Beardwood Chair of Mathematics
A.B., Goucher CoUege; M.A., Ph.D. ,Jolms Hopkins University; M.S.,ViIlanova University.

a Tremper Hanover, M.A., Adjunct Professor of Fine Arts (1987)

F

Muriel M. Berman Director of the Berman Museum of Art
B.A., University of Richmond; M.A., University of Southern CaJjfornia.

Melissa Hardin, Ph.D., Lecturer in Spanish and Study Abroad Coordinator (1996-1997)
~ A.B., University of Missouri-Columbia; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D., Washington

I

~

University in St. Louis.
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Keith Jordan Hardman, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy and Religion (1967)
B.A., Haverford College; B.D., Princeton Theological Seminary; M.A., Columbia University;
Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania.
Cindy K. Harris, M.B.A., C.P.A., Associate Professor of Economics and Business
Administration (1984) B.A., M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania; C.P.A., Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Christina DaUett Hemphill, Ph.D., Professor of History (1988)
A.B., Princeton University; M.A., Ph .D., Brandeis University.
Joyce Elizabeth Henry, Ph.D., Professor Of English and Communication Studies &
Theatre (1972) B.A., University of Michigan ; M.A., Ph .D., University of Wisconsin .
Ronald Eugene Hess, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry (1966)
B.S. , Lock Haven State COllege; Ph .D., Cornell University.
Steven Hood, Ph.D., Professor of Politics (1987)
B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University; Ph .D., University of California, Santa Barbara.
Jennifer A.. Hults, M.A., Instructional Services Librarian (1998)
B.A., Heidelberg College, M.A., Bowling Green State University.
William Husson, Ph.D., Lectw'er in Communication Studies and Theatre (1999)
B.A., Merrimack College; M.S., Ph.D., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Chika Inoue, M.A., Instructor (visiting) OfJapanese (1992)
B.A., SUNY College at Brockport; M.A.,Temple University.
Charles A.. Jamison, M.L.S., Associate Professor and Library Director (1982)
B.A., Stockton State College; M.L.S., Drexel University.
Rebecca Jaroff, Ph.D., Lecturer in English (1999)
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Delaware
Peter Gordon Jessup, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science (1973)
Joseph T. Beardwood, III Chair of Mathematics
A.B., Kenyon College; M.S., Ph.D. , Lehigh University; M.S., Villanova University.
John Jewell, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology (2000)
B.S., Lebanon Valley College; M.S., Bucknell University; Ph .D., Kent State University
James Houghton Kane, J.D., Associate Professor of Politics (1971)
B.A., Houghton College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania;).D.,Temple University.
M. Nzadi Keita, M.A., Assistant Professor (Visiting) of English and Creative Writing (1997)
B.A., Temple University; M.A., Vermont College.
Margot Anne Kelley, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English, Assistant Dean (1991)
B.A., College of the Holy Cross; M.A., Ph .D., Indiana University.
Richard D. King, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History (1988)
B.A., M.A., Michigan State University; Ph.D. , University of lllin<;>is.
Laura Knorr-Moliken, B.S., Instructor (Visiting) in Exercise and Sport Science, Head Field

Hockey Coach (1999)
B.S., Old Dominion University
Rebecca E. Kohn, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology (1999)
A.B., Dartmouth College; Ph .D., John Hopkins University.
Alice Kuntz, B.S., Lecturer (Visiting) in Exercise and Sport Science (1999)
B.S., Univer ity of Florida.
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Judith T. Levy, Ph.D., Vice President, Dean, Professor of Chemistry (1996)
B.S., Goucher College; M.S., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University.
Joyce T. Lionarons, Ph.D., Professor of English (1984)
B.A., Unive rsity o f Colorad9; M.A., Ph . D~niversity of Denver.
~~W

Anthony l. Lobo, Ph.D., ~ Professor of Biology (1995)
B.S., Pennsylvania State University; Ph .D. , Cornell University.
Annette Vock Lucas, Ph.D., Associate Dean and Professor of French (1967)
B.A., George Washington University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College.
Benita Lutteher-Hoorfar, M.A., Lecturer in German (1997)
B.A., University of Hannover, West Germany; M.A., University of Colorado at Boulder.
Diamantino P_ Machado, Ph.D., Lecturer in Sociology (1994)
B.A., L1 Salle University; M.A., Ph.D.,Temple University.
Deborah l. Malone, M.l.S., Associate Professor, Myrin Library (1985)
B.A., Ursin us College; -M~ .. ,
r-Universiry.
Lynn Alexander Mahaffy, Ph.D., Assistant Professor (Visiting) of Biology (1999)
B.A., Co lby College; M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University.
George Mangus, B,!,.Jlf:ttrl1C'fOr(visiting) in Exercise and Sport Science, Assistant
Football eer:tfFi(1999)
B,A. ,1Jniver it)' of Florida
(

Valerie Martinez, M.EA., Assistant Professor (Visiting) of English (2000)
j
B.A ., Vassar College; M.EA ., Universiry of Arizona
Michael T. McCarthy, M.F.A., Instrllctor in Art (1996)
B.A ., University of Vermont; M.EA .,1'yler School of Art
Michele C. McLennan, Ph_D., Assistant ProfessO/; Economics and Business Administration
(1997)
B.A. ,Trinity College,Wasltington , D.C. ; M.A.,Temple University; Ph.D. , University of
Pennsylvania

J Margaret l. McMahon, Ph.D., Lecturer ill Psychology (1987)
A 13 , State University of ewYork at Buffalo; M.S. , University of Massachusetts; Ph.D. ,
Cornell University.
David H. Mill, M.l.S., Associate Professor alld Reference Librarian (1988)
B.A., Bucknell Universil)'; M.l.S., State Universil)' of I eWYork-Aibany.
Jay Kenneth Miller, Ph.D_, Professor of COllllllunication Studies and Theatre (1984)
B.A., M.C.R.P., Rutgers University; M.A. , Miami University; Ph.D. ,The Union Institute.
Matthew Mizenko, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Modern Lallguages (2000)
Douglas Nagy, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics (1979)
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
Jeffrey W. Neslen, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics (1983)
B.S., Hobart College; Ph.D. , University of Rochester.

,Sayumi Nishio, M.A., Instructor (Visitillg) ofJapanese (1997)
B.S., Sophia University, Tokyo; B.A. , Lock Haven University; M.A. , Universil)' of Wisconsin
Madison .
••trances Claire Novack, Ph.D., Professor of French (1979)
B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Cornell University.

"1
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Heather M. O'Neill, Ph.D., Professor of Economics and Business Administration (1986)
B.S., B.A. , Univer ity of Vermont; M.A., Ph .D., Georgetown University.
Regina Smith Oboler, Ph.D.,~l'mrProfessor of Anlbropology and Sociology (1988)
B.A., Antioch College; Ph .D., Temple University.
Peter Flint Perreten, Ph.D., Professor of Englisb (1973)
B.A., Moorhead State College; M.A., Idaho State University; Ph .D. , University of Delaware.
J. Duke Pesta, Ph.D., Assistant Professol' of Englisb (2000)
B.A., M.A., John Carroll University; Ph.D., Purdue University
Sonja Pettingil, M.S., Assistant Director Of Continuing Education and Lecturer in
Geology (1997)
B.S., University of Toronto; M.S. , University of Michigan.
Jason Phillips, Ph.D. , Assislant Professor of Economics and Business Administration
(1997)
B.S., Ph .D., PelUlsylvania State University; M.B.A., Texas A&M University
Pamela Potter-Hennessey, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Art (1997)
B.fA.,The Maryland Institute, College of Art; M.L.A., The Johns Hopkins University;
Ph .D.,The University of Maryland.
Andrew C. Price, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Cbemistry (1990)
B.S., University of St. Andrews, Scotland; Ph.D., Purdue University.
Karen Randall, Ph.D., Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration (1998)
B.A., Ph.D., Lehigh University; M.S., Drexel University
Timothy Raphael, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Communication Studies and Tbeatre (2000)
B.A., Wesleyan University; M.A. Northwestern University
The Rev. Charles Rice, M.Div., Cbaplain, Visiting Assistant Professor (1997)
B.S. , United State Coast Guard Academy; M. Div., CrozerTheological Seminary
Kenneth D. Richardson, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psycbology (1986)
B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Arizona State University.
Bruce Edward Rideout, Ph.D., Professor of Psycbology (1979)
A.B., Boston University; M.S. and Ph.D., University of Massachusetts.
Thomas Richard Ruttledge, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Cbemistry (1999)
B.A., B.S., Wayne State University; Ph .D. , University of Chicago.
Donna M. Sabella, M.Ed., Lecturer in Modern Languages (1992)
B.A. , lndiana University; B.S.N.,Thomas Jefferson University; M.Ed .,Temple University.
Jeff Salavitabar, M.B.A., Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration (1998)
B.S., Tehran Business College; M.A ., Pennsylvania State University; M.B.A., Shippensburg
University
Irena Sandler, Ed.D., Lecturer in Education, (1999)
B.S. , University of Pennsylvania; M.Ed. , Beaver College; Ed .D:,Temple University
Kimberly A. Sando, M.S., Assistant Professor (Visiting) and Media Services librarian
(1994)
B.S., East Stroudsburg University; M.S., Drexel Un iversity.
Patricia Richards Schroeder, Ph.D., Professor of Bnglisb (1983)
B.A., Ur inus College; M.A., Ph .D., University of Virginia.
Ray Karl Schultz, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry (1965)
Hain Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Muhlenberg College; M.S., Ph .D., Lehigh University.
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Michae l Schwartz, Ph.D., Lecturer in Biology (1999)
B.S .. Brandeh Unive rsity; Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon University
Domenick Scudera, M.F.A., Assistant Professor of Communications Studies and Theatre

(1999)
B.A.• Colgate University; M.EA .• Pennsylvania State University.
J enepher Shillingford, M.Ed., Eleanor Frost Snell Chair of Health and Physical Education
(1951)
B.S .• Ursinu. College. M.Ed .• Temple Unive rsity; Doctor of Scie nce. (Honorary) Ursinus
College
John Winfield Shuck, Ph.D. , Professor of Mathematics (1977)
B.S .• Massachusetts Inslitute of Technology; M.S.• Thfts University; Ph.D.,
NOrlheaMern Univcr;,ity.
Xochitl Shuro, M.A. , Assistant Professor of Modem Languages (2000)
B.A . l.oyola Marymoum University; M.A ., Univer ity of California
James M. Sid ie, Ph.D. , Professor of Biology (1983)
B.S., M.S .• Ph .D.• Notre Dame Unive rsity.
Peter Forrest Small, Ph.D., Professor of Biology (1972)
B.S .•Au.tin Pea)' State University; M.S .• East Tennessee Slale University; Ph.D., Miami
University.
Paul Stern, Ph.D., Professor of Politics (1989)
B.A.• Michigan State Unive rsity; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago.
J. Stewart, Ph.D. , Lectllrer in Latin (1999)
SA .• Carleton University; M.Phil . UniverSity of Glasgow; Ph.D., University of Queensland
John Strassburger, Ph.D., President of the College, Professor of History (1995)
B.A., Bate. College; M.A.• Cambridge University; Ph.D.• Princeton UniverSity.
Martha Carroll Takats, Ph.D., Professor of Physics (1969)
Guilliam II. Clamer Chai r of Physics
B.A., Welle.lcy College; M.S., University of Wisconsin ; Ph .D., Universi ty of Pe nnsylvania.
Jane Tausig, Ph.D., Lectllrer in Sociology (1998)
B.S., M.S.W ,Adelphia University; Ph.D.• Bryn Mawr College
Lynn M. Thelen, Ph.D., Professor of Ger/llal/ (1982)
B.A.• Pennsylvania Slate University; M.A., Ph .D.• University of Pennsylvania.
Linda C. Thiel, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics (1993)
B.S .. Towson State University; M.Ed .. Millersville tale College; Ph.D., Drexel University.
J. Tortorelli, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry (1981)
Samuel H. and Anna M. Hess Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph.D.• Prince Ion University.
Colette Trout, Ph.D., Professor of French (1983)
Ucen e, Unive rsile de amerre; M.A. , Ph .D., Bryn Mawr College.
Jon volkmer, Ph.D., Professor of English (1987)
B.A., University of Colorado al Denver; M.A., University of Denver;
Ph .D., University of Nebraska at Uncoln .
Tina Wailgum, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Exercise and Sport SCience (1983)
B.S. , Ursinus College; M.Ed .• Ph.D.,Temple UniverSity.
osemarie D. Wait, M.Ed., Lecturer in Mathematics (1993)
B.S., KUlztown University; M.Ed., Pennsylvania Slale UniverSity.
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Francis J. Waller, Visiting Researcb Professor in Cbemistry (1999)
B.S., iagara University; Ph.D., Un iversity of Vermont
John Moore Wickersham, Ph.D. , Professor of Classics (1972)
B.A., M.A., University of Pennsylvania; B.A., ew College, Oxford; Ph.D., Princeton University.

Ph.D.~

I

Eric J. Williamsen,
of Chemistry (1995)
B.A., Carleton College; Ph .D., University of North Carolina.
Samuel w. Winslow, Jr., M.A., Assistant Professor (Visiting) of Politics (2000)
B.A., Rutgers University; M.S.S., Bryn Mawr College; M.B.A., The Wharton School; M.A.,
Rutgers University

I

L. Kathlene Wright, M.Ed., Lecturer in Exercise and Spo,·t Science (1998)

A.S., Harcum Junior College, B.S., West Chester Unjversity, M.Ed ., The Pennsylvania State
University.
Theodore Andrew Xaras, M.F.A., Professor of Fine Arts (1973)
B.RA., Philadelphja College of Art; M.RA., Tyler School of Art.
Natalia Zabegailo, M.A., Lecturer in French (1994)
B.A. , Kiev State University; M.A., Bryn Mawr College.
Stepha rue Zenorilli, B.A., Lecturer in Exercise and SpOl·t Science (1999)
B.A., Ursinus College
Date in parentheses is date of first appointment at Ursinus College.

HOLDERS OF ENDOWED CHAIRS, 1999-2000:
Joseph T. Beardwood,

m Chair of Mathematics

..... ...... . ... ..... Peter Jessup

Brownback.Wagner Chair in Health Sciences ..................... Ellen Dawley
Guilliam H. Clamer Chair of Physics .............. ...... ........ Martha Takats
Hain Professorship of Chemistry ...... . ...... .. .... . ........ . . Ray K. Schultz
William F. Heefner Chair of Music . ........ ....... ........... . John H. French
Samuel H. and Anna M. Hess Professorship in Chemistry ......... Victor Tortorelli ,
Eleanor Frost Snell Chair of Health and Physical Education .... Jenepher P. Shillingford
The Davis Visiting Professorship of Judea-Christian Values, 1999 .... Parker Palmer

OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY
Chairman: President Strassburger
Secretary: Professor Takats
Coordinator of Freshman advising: Professor Kelley
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nFreshman Advisers
UMs. Burke

Professor Cameron

Profes>or Chambliss
Professor Clark
Professor R. Clouser
Professor Coleman
Professor Czuharoff
Ms. David
mProfessor Davidson
NProfessor E. Dawley
Professor R. Dawley
Professor de Arana
Professor Dole
Professor Doughty
Profe,,;or Economopoulos
Profes;or Edwards
Prof<!ssor England

~

I

Professor Engstrom
Miss Fryer
Professor Gaede
Professor Gallagher
Professor Goetz
Professor Hardin
Professor Hemphill
Professor Hood
Mr.Jamison
Professor Jessup
Professor Kane
Professor Keita
Professor Kelley
Professor King
Mr. Mill
Professor eslen
Professor Oboler

Professor 0 ' eill
Profcssor Perreten
Professor Potter-Hennes ey
Professor Richardson
Professor Rideout
Mrs. Rinde
Professor Ruttledge
Professor Sando
Profes or Schultz
Professor Stern
Professor Takats
Professor Tortorelli
Professor Trout
Profe sor Volkmer
Professor Wickershanl
Professo r Williamsen
Professor Xaras

Major Program Advisers
Adviser> will be assigned by the chairperson or coordinator of the student'S major. They are:
Anthropology and Sociology: Professor Oboler
Biology: Profe;;ors Robcrt Dawley and Ellen Dawley
Chentistry: Professor Tortorelli
Classics: Professor Wickersham
Communication Studies and Theatre: Professor Miller
computer Science and Matlhematics: Professor Shuck
East Asian Studies: Professor Clark
Economics and Business Administration: Professor Economopoulos
English: Professor Dole
Exercise and Spon Science: Professor Wailgum
French: Professor Trout
German: Professor Clouser
History: Professor Hemphill
International Relations: Professor Hood
atlhematics: Professor Shuck
hilosophy and Religion: Professor Goetz
hysics: Professor Takats
Politics: Profe" or Hood
SYChOIOgy: Professor Chanlbliss
panish: Professor Cameron

J

I

t:

F

Pre-Professional Advisers
ucation: Associate Professor Gross
ngineerlng: Professor Takats
W: Professor Kane
Medicine: Associate Professor Ellen Dawley
reology: Professor Goetz

E

International Student Adviser: (to be designated)
Study Abroad Coordinator: Melissa Hardin
I:lass Advisers

i=IasS of 2004: (to be designated)
Class
Class
i=lass
Flass

I

of 2003:
of 2002:
of 2001:
of 2000:

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

England
Price
Economopoulos
Hemphill
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FACULlY COMMITfEES (MEMBERSHIP, FALL 1999)
Acad e mic Counc ili Strassburger, Levy (ch.), Doughty (H '01), Gaede (S '0 1), Kane (SS '01),
French (H '00), Lobo (S '00), GaUagher (S '00), Goddard (at Lg '01), Schroeder (At Lg '00),
Aaron Ranck, Class Of 2002, Erica Dietrich, Class of 2000
Academic Standards and Discipline: Levy (ch.), Boris, Nolan , Lange, Lucas, Clark (H '02),
Bowers (SS 'OI ),Torto relli (S '00), England , Kelley
Acad e mic Support: Lucas, Mill (H '02), Goddard (S '0 1) , Obole r (SS '00), Nagy, Ric hardso n
(ch.), Meg Restine, Class of 2000, Tom Pomenti, Class of 2003
Academic Computing and Instructional Te chnology Subcommittee: Dole, R. Dawley, de
Arana,Jamison , Chambliss, Hagelgans,). King (ch .)
Arts and Lectures Subcommittee: David(co-ch .), Hanover (co-ch .), Gaed e, Hagelgan s,
Korenkiewicz, Lucas, O bo le r, Potter-He nnessey, Sando, Hudso n B. Scattergood ,Trout, Sally
Widman, Xaras
Appeals: 3 administrators, Wicke rsham (H '02), Fields (S '0 1) , Richardson (SS '00).
Buildings and Grounds: Board Membe rs, Strassburger, KJee, Rice, o lan , Guilmette, Frenc h
(,02), Pe rrete n (,00), Hadley Schmoyer, Class Of 2000, Dipak Pandya, Class of 2000
Campus Planning and Priorities:Strassburger (ch.), DeFeliciantonio, Levy, Guilme tte , Rice,
Lucas, E. Dawley (S '02), Dole (H '0 1), Harris (SS '0), Sidie (At Lg. '02), Borsdorf (At Lg. '0 1),
Rebecca Rinehart, Class of 2002, Hadley Schm oyer, Class Of 2000
Diversity: Paulette Patton, Rice, Camero n ('02) (ch .) ,Thiel (,01) , Fryer (,OO) , Deborah
Sarmento, Class of 2002, Amber Na tale, Class Of 2002, Edward Ford, Class of 2003
Enrollment: De Fe liciantonio , Guilmette, Sparrow, Small, Edwards (H '0 1), Schultz (S '00),
Richardson (SS '99) (ch.), Ke Uey (At Lg. '00).
Faculty Affairs: Strassb urger, Guilme tte, Levy, Richardson (SS '02), R. Daw ley (S '0 I), Goetz
(H '00).
Faculty Development: Levy (ch.), England (SS '02), Lionarons (H '0 1), Williamsen (S '00),
Chambliss (At Lg. '02), Fre nch (At Lg. '0 1).
Governance: Wic ke rsham (H '02), Fields (S '02), Oboler (SS '02), Dole (H '0 1), Cole man (S '01),
O 'Neill (SS '0 1), Mill (H '00), Hess (S '00), Fitzpatrick (SS, '00) (ch .) .
Graduate and Professional Education: Lobo (S '02), Ka ne (SS '0 I), Dole (H '00), McLe nnan ,
Wickersham (ch .) , Ma tt Bigert, Class of 2000, Mark Woifrry, Class of 2003
Intercollegiate Athletics: Akin, Bo rsdo rf (,O I ),Jarnison, Lobo (,00), O' Neill (,02), Reilly, Dave
Yansick, Class of 2003, Sherod Smallma n, Class of 2003, Joe Bottillo, Class of 2003, Brandy
Klin e, Class of 2001, Kelly McGuffin, Class of 2001.]onell Pollarine, Class of 2003
Judiciary Board: Borsdorf (,02) , Econo mopoulos (,O I),AIJen ( '00), 5tern (ch.) , Kristin Geist,
Class of 2000, Mike Edwards,Class of 2000, Andy Gerchak, Class of 2000; Alternates:
Potte r-He nnessey (,02), Hardin (,01) , Rideout (,00), Heather Potts, Class of 2002; Da nielle
Thompson, Class of 2001; Neil Shah, Class of Class of 2002
Outcomes Assessment: Lucas,). King, Rinde, Davidso n (5 '02) (ch.), Economoupolos (S5 '01),
He mphill (H '00), Stephanie Garwin, Class of 2002, Suzanne Schram, Class of 200 I
Promotion and Tenure: Strassburger, Levy, E. Dawley (S '02), Hood (55 '0 1), Mille r (H '00),
Gallagher (At Lg. '0 1)
Student Activities and Services: o lan, McNulty, Barnes (,01) , Ed wards (,00), Engstrom,
Volkmer (,00), Edwin Chacko, Class of 2003, Young Park, Class of 2002, Sue Flalkowshi
(ch.), Class of 2002, Perry Ku lman, Class of 2003, Joe Pope, Class of 2002, Emy Hoke J r.,
Class of 2000

I

J

I

FACULlY SECRETARY
Office Holde r: Takats ('00)

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Office Holde r : Jessup ('0 1)
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 1999-2000

, President:
President Elect:
Secretary:
Faculty Representatives:

Susan A. Benner, 1976
Keith Kemper, 1979
Maria Costa Woytek, 1992
Barbara A. Boris, 1983
Judith E. Fryer, 1965
Alumni Representatives:
Beth Bingaman-Hook, 1987
Neil S. Brown , 1984
Robert W Fleming Jr. , 1962
Vincent Gravina m, 1971
Sarah Jane Kennedy, 1971
Bruce C. McMillin, 1976
Daniel Scholl , 1987
David J. Viola, 1982
LynneY.Watson , 1961
Evening Division Represenlative:
Barbara E. Forbes, 1990
Alumni Representatives to the Board of Trustees:
Wilbert D.Abele, 1961
Phillip S. Brackin, M.D., 1963
Paul Ldser, 1966
Dr. Albert M. Paolone, 1955
The Rev. Dr. Gregory R. Wenhold , 1975
Past President:
Phillip S. Br-dckin, M.D. , 1963
Chair, Young Alumni Organization: Christian P. Sockel, 1993
Chair, Bruins Club:
Gregory R. Gifford, 1981
Adele P. Boyd, 1953
IUr5inUS College Alumni Awards:
George W. Cawman Jr. , 1966
Carol D. Hess, 1982
Carol Clark Lawrence, 1973
Stephen H. Rovno, M.D., 1954
William J. Stout, 1955
The Hon.Judtih Yaksin, 1963
Alwnnl Senior Awards:
Tarika S. Tiggett, 1999
Sean C. McCoy 1999

'AWARDS - 1999
The Alwnnl Senior Award:Tarika Shareen Tiggett, 1999, Sean C. McCoy, 1999
tresented by tbe Alumni Association oj Ursin us College to one man and one woman oj tbe
lraduating class in recognition oj leadersbip qualities demonstrated during tbeir undergraduate years.
The American Chemical Society Award: John Edward Shilling,1999
anled annually to tbe student wbo bas made tbe most significant advance in bis or ber
tudy oj cbemistry.
e American Chemical Society Award in Analytical Chemistry: Matthew J. Bigert, 2000
Awarded to a junior displaying an aptitude Jor a career in analytical cbemistry. This
ard is sponsored by tbe Analytical Cbemistry Division oj tbe American Cbemical Society.
e American Chemical Society Award in Organic Chemistry: James E. Fielder, 2000
warded to a cbemistry major wbo bas excelled in tbe study oj organic cbemistry. This
award is sponsored by tbe Polymer Education Committee oj tbe American Cbemical
ciety.
e American Institute of Chemists Award: Jason S. Forsell, 1999
warded to tbe senior cbemistry major wbo bas demonstrated potential Jor advancement
in tbe cbemical proJessions.
e Cyrus E_ Beekey Prize: Geoffrey David Mills, 1999
ndowed by Viola Sweigart Beekey, '29, and ber son, Cyrus E. Beekey Jr., '64, and awarded
a senior wbo bas been an outstanding premedical student.

E
E
Fu

f
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The Biology Laboratory Technique Award: Leslie Erin Strausbaugh, 1999
Presented to tbe student exhibiting the best laboratory technique.
The Blake - Bause Prize: Jennifer B. Grace, 1999
Provided by George S. Sause, M.D., Class of 1977, to honor his wife, RamonaA . Sause,
M.S. W, Class of 1978. Awarded to a graduating psychology major who has demonstrated
excellent scholarship in psychology and acceptance into a graduate school of social work,
criminology or criminal justice.
The Boeshore Prize: Amanda M. Huffman , 2002
Presented for excellence in the study of Greek.
Chemistry Laboratory Technique Award: Kimberly N.A1gayer, 1999, Kelly Sue Much , 1999
Presented to the student exhibiting the best labomtory technique.
The CRC Press Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award: Cheri M. Gaust, 2002
Awarded annually, by the Chemical Rubber Company Press, to tbe freshman achieving tbe
highest academic average in chemistly.
The Alfred L. Creager, '33, Prize: Christopher M. Cocca, 2002, Geoffrey David Mills, 1999
Established by Ray Hamilton, '57, and awarded annually to the student who contributes
the best work, either fiction or nonfiction, to a campus publication.
The Cub and Key Prize: David J.Aria, 2002 , Lucas M. Dennis,'OI
Awarded annually to the male student who at the end of the first term has the highest
scholastic standing.
The). Douglas Davis Prize: Andrew M. Paparella, 1999
Established by Ray Hamilton, '57, the income to be awarded annually to an outstanding
student in bistory.
The George Ditter Prize: Michael J. Traud, 1999
Awarded each year to the graduating senior whose wO"k in history and political science
most promises the perpetuation of democratic selfgovernment. The prize was established
by J William Ditter in memory of his father and is continued through the generosity ofJ
William Ditter Jr., '43.
The Geoffrey Dolman Prize in Creative Writing: Paul Andrew GUidry, 1999
Created in 1996 in memory of Geoffrey Dolman, the prize to be awarded to a student who
demonstrates profiCiency in C1'eative writing.
The Duttera Prize: Alicia M. Gunther, 2000
Contributed by Mrs. Amos Duttera, and aWC/1'ded yearly to the student attaining the highest
standing in tbe study of churcb bistory.
The Ehret Prize: Donald W. Asper, 1999
Establisbed by bequest ofTbe Reverend Hany J Ebmt in honor of bis son, Robley W Ebret,
'39, and awarded eacb yea,' to a student wbo bas excelled in athletics.
The Faculty Prize in Computer Science: Simon Rak,2000
Establisbed in 1989 by the faculty of tbe Department Of Matbematics and Computer
Science and awarded to an outstanding computer science student.
The Faculty Prize in History: otAwarded in 1999
Establisbed in 1996 by tbe faculty of tbe bistory department and awarded to an outstanding student in bistOly.
The Faculty Prize in Mathematics: Benjamin C. Baehr, 1999, Susan Elizabeth Pauley, 1999
Established in 1989 by tbe faculty of the Department of Matbematics and Computer
Science and awarded to an outstanding mathematics student.
The Faculty Prize in Politics: otAwarded in 1999
The Faculty Award in Politics is awardedfrom time to time to students demonstrating
exceptional scbolarly accomplishment in tbe study of politics and international relations.
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize: Not Awarded in 1999
Endowed by Dr. Edwin M. Fogel and awarded eacb year to a student who has wriUen all
essay on the contributions of the Pennsylvania Germans to American life and cultum.
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial: PamelaJ.JastrLembski, 2001
Endowed by Mrs. Edwin J Fogel in memory of her son, and awarded each year to the member of the senior class who has clone the best work in the Department of Religion.
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The F"ench Award: Susan Elizabeth Pauley, 1999
Eslablished In 1976 by D"Alberl L Reinel; Jormer chairman oJ Romance Languages, 10
b o n or I1n Oll/Sla lldillg silldelli in French.
The German Award: Kimberly .Algayer, 1999, jeevan S. Sekhar, J 999, Katie E.Thffy, 1999
Givell by Ibe M odenl Lang llages Deparlmenllo honor an oUlslanding student in German.

The Thomas P. and Frances T. Glassmoyer Scholastic Award: Susan Eli7A1beth
Pauley, 1999
Awarded {(lIIluaily 10 Ihe m embel' oJ Ihe graduating class with Ihe highesl scholastic aver·
age JorJollr years al Ursinlls.

The Olive Sargeant HaJUlD Award: Kelly Alison Donohue , 1999
Eslablished in 1998 by Olive S. Hamm, Class oJ 1929, theJirsl recipient oJ Ihe "All Around
Award"Jo r Ibe sellior w omall who exemplifies "Ibe besl in college life(alhleticall)\ socially
alld scb olasticallJ<"

The EUzabeth Hankel Memorial Prize: MoniqueY.Whiting, 1999
Presellied in b Oll or oJ Elizabelh A. Hankel and awarded 10 Ibe sellior media services assis·
lant wbo besl exemplifies Ihe ideals oJcommitmenl, leadership and lI1alurity.

The Robin Blood Harris, '56, Memorial Prize: jennifer Adele Zwilling, 1999
Eslablished by b erJI1I11i1y andJriendsJorlbe sellior womall who exemplifies those
olltslalldillg qllalities oJ l eadership and scbolarship thai characterized Robin 's associatioll
witb UrsillllS.
The Horioka Latin Prize: at Awarded in 1999
Fslablisbed ill 1993 by Margarel A. Horioka, '7 7, and awarded to a graduating senior who
has excelled ill Latin.
hc Ronald C. Kichline Prize: Kevin R. Bailey, 1999
Awarded allllllally 10 a sellior who bas excelled in athletics.

he Laughlin Award: jennifer Lynn deRuyter, 1999
' ndoLl 'ed by Helll)' P. Laughlin, II1.D ., '38, Jorlhe sllldellt who has //lade olltstanding cOlllri·
IltiOII' 10 bis or bel' class a lid 10 the COllege.
The William L. Lettinger Chemistry Award: Thomas.J. Malia, 1999
' ndowed by bis Wife, Sharon B. Let/illgel; '66, in memol)! oJlVilliam L.lettingel; '65, and
warded al!lIIlaily 10 a member oJ Ibe sellior class who bas dell10nslraled promise Jor
radllale stlldies ill Ihe Jield oJ chemisll)(

The EUzabeth Rockefeller McCain Prize: Daniel M. Gallagher,200 1,jeffrey Church, 2001
Endowed by the lale George Nox McCain and awarded alllwally 10 Ibe silldent wbo at the
lid oJ Ibe sophomore year has sbowlI Ibe greatest ability in the lise oJ the English
allgllage as evidenced oy work in composition alld Iiteratllre.

The Merck Index Award: Danielle Erin Lmn, 1999
For tbe outstallding preproJessional candidate wbo is a cbelllistl)' majDl:

E

e Professor Eugene H. Miller Prize: joanna M. Doyle, 1999

' lIdowed by tbe HOllorable Hermallll Frederick Eilts, '43, and awarded anllllally Jor the
est essay 011 a subject ill political sciellce.

The Jessie Ashworth Miller Prize: Ericka C. Hill, 1999
slablisbed by Ray lIallliitoll, '57, tbe incollle to be awarded allllually to an olllstanding
tlldellt oJ (Illthropology and sociology

he Wayne F. Millward, '57, Memorial Prize: john Allen Shoen , 1999

·
I

Fo/' excellence ill tbe theat/'e prograll1, establisbed in 1988 by Ray Hamiiton, '57, the
lCOIlJe to be awa/'ded al1lllwily to Ibe student wbo contributes the most to Ursinl/s ' tbeIIY! program.

he George H. Nitzsche Prize: Not Awarded in 1999

Awa/'ded annually to tbe g/'aduatillg senio/' wbo slIbmits tbe best essa)\ stOI)1 O/' poem on
ly phase oJ Penllsylvallia Ge/'lIIall JolklolY!, diaieci or bistol)(

E

e Mary Onopchenko, '85, Memorial Prize: Amanda M. Hektor, 1999, usan Elizabeth
,ulcy, 1999
The Mal)' Ollopcbenko, '85, Melllorial P/'ize, establisbed III loving memol)' oJ Mary by he/'

rtllilj, and Jriellds, 10 be awarded 10 an outstanding sellio/' wbo plans a career in law.
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The Pais ley Prize: Oana echira, 2000
Awarded for the best dissertation by a member of the senior class on an assigned topic
involving the thougbtful application of tbe principles of Christianity to the problems of
practical life.
The Parsons Prize: Melissa]. Grafe, 1999, George Zachariah Hankins, 1999
Awarded annually to an outstanding student of American histmy. This prize was established by Ray Hamilton, '57, in memmy 0fWiffiam T. Parsons, '47, professor of history.
The Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants prize: Amy Marie Brown, 1999
Presented to tbe outstanding senior in accounting.
The Peters Prize: Rebekah]. Ruth , 2000
Awarded annually for excellence in the study of the Bible.
ProfessorWilliamJ. Phillips Prize: SuzanA. Maylath, 1999
Awarded annually to the Bachelor Of Business Administration degree candidate who completes the equivalent of the junio,' year wi/b the highest cumulative average.
The Miriam and Irving N. Rosenthal Memorial Award: otAwarded in 1999
Established in 1989 by the gift of Professor William E. Rosenthal to commemorate in perpetuity his beloved pm'en/s, who instilled in him a sense Of the intrinsic value of lifelong
learning. To be awarded to afemale "ising senior who has clearly demonstrated an interest in pursuing graduate study in the mathematical sciences.
The W.W. Smith Prize: Serena Roxann Weinberg, 1999,jason S. Forsell, 1999
Awarded by the WW Smith Charitable Trust of Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, to seniors with
superior academic recm'ds who preViously won lv.w. Smith Scholar Jinancial gmnts.
The Spanish Award: FrancineTheresa Cuniffe, 1999, CarrieA. Haslbeck, 1999
Given by the Modern Language Depm·tment to honor an outstanding student in Spanish.
The Harry C. Symons Award in Economics: William]. Stephani , 1999, Daniel J. Gedrich, 1999
Given to a senior in economics and business administration who best exemplifies the
traits and integrity oj long-time proJessor Harry C. Symons, and shares in his love oj
Ursin us College by suppm·ting and engaging in the life of the COllege.
The Robert Trucksess Prize: Kelly Lynn Brewer, 1999, Heather D. McDowell , 1999
Awarded annually to a student in the senior class who p lans to study law and who shows
unusual prom.ise.
The Teresa L. Urban LeadersWp Award: Brian E. Ebersole, 1999
Awarded annually by the USGA to a senior in recognitionJor outstanding leadership.
The Wagman Prize: Barry Robert Keppard, 1999,jacquelyn Marie Hickey, 1999
Awarded annually by Mr. and Mrs. Morris M. Wagman in memmy of tbeir son, Dr. Sidney
Louis Wagman, '5 1, to an outstanding and deserving student who bas demonstrated loyalt
to high ideals.
Wall Street Journal Award: Amanda M. Hektor, 1999
Presented to the outstanding senior in economics and business administration.
The Professor Elizabeth B. Whlte Award: Joanna M. Doyle, 1999
Endowed by the Honorable Hermann Frederick Eilts, '43, and awarded annually for (he
best essay on a subject in history.
The Whltian Prize: Alicia K. Morgan. , 2002
Awarded annually to (he woman student who at the end oj (he first term has the highest
scholastic standing.
The William B. Williamson Prize in Philosophy: Samuel S. Hwang, 1999
Established in 1989 in hono,' oJ William B. Williamson, professor oj philosophy and cbairman oj the Department oj Philosophy and Religion Jrom 196Ef to 1988. Awarded
to (he student who best exemplifies the Socratic spirit oj inquiry in both oral and wrlllen
expression on issues which demand human al/ention and solution.
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The Laughlin Professional Acruevement Award: Paul Stern, professor of polities
Endowed by lIelllJ' P. Laughlin, M .D., '38, JoraJaculty member who has made significant
co nlributiolls to scholarship.

l

The Lindback Award: hirley K. Eaton, professor of Spanish'
Given at Urslnlls College and at other colleges JOI' distinguished teaching.

' Deceased

rClASS OF 1999 OFFICERS
President: Ravi jayendra Chokshi
Vice President: Denise Marie Velez
Secretary/ Treasurer: Meli sa L. Forbes.
Fund-raising Chairperson: Elizabeth M. Lamer
Social Chairperson: Paul Henry Norris
USGA Representative: Amanda F.johnson

I
I

Valedictorian: Susan Elizabeth Pauley
Salutatorian: Benjamin C. Baehr

I

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Benjamin C. Baehr
Brenda J. Donigan
anna M. Doyle
my Lynn Elliott
Marci Lyn Frey

E

Thomas Ray Holstein
Allan Robert Moreland
Susan Elizabeth Pauley
Carolyn Peters
Dante M. Pietrinferni

jeevan S. Seldlar
john Edward Shilling
David Matthew Smith

Saramati jayaraman
Sunitha Sara john
Daniel C. jones
jenna S. Katits
Christine A. Kenny
Gregory Klein
Danielle Erin Lann
Thomas J. Malia
Anthony A. Mazzarulli
Barbara S. Moyer

Andrew M. PapareUa
Thomas D. Regan
Catherine Anne Riley
Scott Alan Sandt
james Allan Schiel
David Li-KwongTam
Laura K. Thomas
Lauren Marie Wagman
Cheryl Sanson Whitcombe

Barry Robert Keppard
DanieUe L. Letting
Mary E. Love
Brandace J. Mclachlan
Geoffrey David Mills
Louise Barbara Moffen
Kelly Sue Much
Angela C. MuUan
Tyffany D. eiheiser
Louis P. emphos
Anthony J. O'Hara Jr.
Kartic Padmanabhan

Kathleen Clo Reynolds
joyce Gail Richardson '98
Sharon jo Roderick
Donna Lynn Schiel
john M. Sears
David M. Sobrinski
janine K. Soper
Leslie Erin Strausbaugh
Katie E. 'fuffey
Serena Roxann Weinberg
RusseU Stafford Whelan
Buffy Michelle Young

~GNA CUM LAUDE
Kimberly N.A1gayer
Kevin R. Bailey
mes P.Brett
y Marie Brown
"vel Y. Chernak
Melissa L. Forbes
lehal V. Gandhi
elissa j . Grafe
homas F. Haberbusch
Amanda M. Ilektor

~
~

~UMLAUDE
Laurie Christine BariloHi
ricia Michele Beatty
eUey Lynn Brewer
aryanne Ragan Brooke
Donna L. Dugan
son S. Forsell
iIlian Rachel Grau
aren jennifer Hahn
Carrie A. Haslbeck
jacquelyn Marie Hickey
!Gmberly D. Hoover
ruHet Mae Hutcheson

~

f
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DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Anthropology & Sociology: Ericka C. Hill
Art History: jennifer Adele Zwilling
Biology: Karey R. Carlson , Snehal V Gandhi, Danielle L. Lerting,john M. Sears, Devon joseph
Shedlock, Lauren Marie Wagman ,Russell Stafford Whelan
Chemistry: Kimberly .AJgayer,Christine A. Kenny, Danielle Erin Lann ,Thomas). Malia , Kelly
Sue Much ,john Edward Shilling
Communication Studies and Theatre: Melissa L. Forbes'
East Asian Studies: Andrew M. Paparella'
Econom.ics and Business Administration: Amy Marie Brown, Daniel). Gedrich
Exercise and Sport Science: Laurie Christine Barilotti, Sean C. McCoy
French: Susan Elizabeth Pauley"
German: Kimberly N.AJgayer,jeevan S. Sekhar
History: joanna M. Doyle: Melissa). Grafe, George Zachariah Hankins, David Li-KwongTam,
Michael ).Traud
International Econom.ics: Amanda M. HeklOr
Politics: Ryan Anthony Costello,jodie M. Poth , Mary Ann Robbins
Psychology: Brandace). Mclachlan: Laura K.Thomas'
Spanish: Francine Theresa Cunniffe, Christine A. Kenny
Spanish and International Relations: Carrie A. Haslbeck
Spanish and Art: janine K. Soper
' Distinguished Honors

COLLEGE HONORS
PW Beta Kappa

Kimberly N.AJgayer, 1999
Benjamin C. Baehr, 1999'
Kevin R. Bailey, 1999
james P. Brett, 1999
Amy Marie Brown, 1999
Pavel Y. Chernak , 1999
joanna M. Doyle, 1999
Melissa L. Forbes, 1999
jason S. Forsell, 1999
Melissa). Grafe, 1999
Meghan B. Gualtieri, 2000"
Thomas F. Haberbusch, 1999
Amanda M. Hektor, 1999
jacquelyn Marie Hickey, 1999

juliet Mae Hutcheson, 1999
Saramati jayaraman, 1999
Sunitha Sara john, 1999
Daniel C. jones, 1999
Christine A. Kenny, 1999
Gregory Klein, 1999
Danielle E. Lann , 1999
Thomas). Malia, 1999
Anthony A. Mazzarulli , 1999
Melissa S. Moyer, 2000"
Andrew M. Paparella , 1999
Susan Elizabeth Pauley, 1999'
Anthony). Perri Ul , 2000"
Carolyn Peters, 1999

Simon Rak, 2000"
Jeevan S. Sekha r, 1999
john Edward Shilling, 1999
Lesl ie Erin Strausbaugh, 1999
David Li-KwongTam , 1999
Laura K.Thomas, 1999
Katie E.1\lffey, 1999
Christina E. Valiant, 2000"
Lauren Marie Wagman, 1999
Buffy Michelle Young, 1999
' currently seniors,
elected as juniors
" currently juniors

CUB AND KEY
Donald W. Asper, 1999
Benjamin C. Baehr, 1999
Kevin R. Bailey, 1999
Michael O. Boyer, 2000
Robert ). Brychta, 2000
P-dVel Y. Chernak, 1999
Salva lOre R. Ferrarello, 2000
james E. Fielder, 2000
Andrew E. Gerchak , 2000

Snehal V. Gandhi , 1999
George Zachariah Hankins,
1999
Daniel C. jones, 1999
Barry Robert Keppard, 1999
Angelo C. Lepore, 2000.
Sean C. McCoy, 1999
Geoffrey David Mills, 1999
Anthony). Perri 111, 2000
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jeevan S. Sekhar, 1999
Devon joseph Shedlock, 1999
Spencer S. Shelly, 2000
joseph F. Sprague, 2000
David Li-KwongTam , 1999
Mark G. Toscano, 2000
Michael). Traud, 1999

I

DIREaORY

WIllTIANS
Kimbtrl)' Aigaycr, 1999
Kelley Lynn Brewer, 1999
Candice E. CapMick , 1999
Stacy L. Dcnnery, 2000
Jamie L. 0,81"'''10, 2000
Jamie L. Eissler, 1999
Melissa L. Forbes , 1999
Kris!in L. Geist, 2000
Erin K. (,olembcwski , 2000
Krblen Marie Griffin, 1999
Michcllt L. Grubby, 1999

Meghan B. Gualtieri, 2000
JennuerJ. Hansen,2000
Jacquelyn Marie Hic key, 1999
Christine A. Kenny, 1999
Kelly M. Knapp, 2000
Amanda J. Lewis, 2000
Mary E. Love , 1999
Kimberly Elizabeth Madden,
1999
Brandace). Mclachlan, 1999
Sa rail N. Morrissey, 2000

Oana Nechita, 2000
Susan Elizabeth Pauley, 1999
Rebecca E. Petre, 2000
Janel . Reppert, 2000
Hadley A. Schmoyer, 2000
Caitlin V. Sigler, 2000
Leslie Erin Strausbaugh, 1999
Susan O. Varghese, 2000
Parul V. Vora, 2000

Donna L. Dugan
Amy Lynn EUiott
Jody Lynn Fink
Jeanette M. Frederick 1998
Marci Lyn Frey
Angela Gambone
Donna O. Gillenwater
Mary Marabi!o Grebe
Dawn M. Hac ker
Thomas Ray Ho lstein
James Jo hnson Jr.
David R Kawczynski
Kathleen F. Kissinger 1998
Diane Koenig 1998
athan Michael Lee
Michael Angelo Mascaro
Barbara Ann McCoskery
Mark K. Messinger
Christy Lee Miller
Louise Barbara Moffell
Lori L. Monappella
Allan Robert Moreland
Lisa Anne Moriarity
Barbara S. Moyer
Dante M. Pietrinferni
Sharon Jo Roderick
Scott Alan SandI
Donna Lynn Schiel
Janles AUan Schiel
Margaret Ann Curran Seifried
Martine M. Shendge 1998
Lisa A. Sherpinsky
Walter H. Singleton III 1998
David Matthew Smith
Eric R Sorg
Tyler Ross Tyson
Albert Vagnozzi 1998
ella Pauline Venella
Cheryl Sanson Whitcombe

Bachelor of Arts
Eleisha Abrams
Matthew Daniel Joseph
Anderton
Craig Kenneth Andrews
Karen A.Angelucci
Elizabeth Ann Ashworth
Michael Thomas Bauer
Matthew N. Berger
Jude Stephen Blessington
Dede Harris Bo ies
Michael James Brennan
James P. Brett
Kelley Lynn Brewer
Amy Marie Brown
Harold L. Carmean 11
Anlanda Elizabedl Chiampi
Sean Metrice Clayto n
Dirk). Cleveland
Jacqueline Theresa Colvin
Shawna Lynn Connor
Ryan Anthony Costello
Francine Theresa Cunniffe
Shannon D. DeCosta
Tracy A. DiSanto
Keith M. D'Oria
Joanna M. Doyle
Heather Jean Durkin
Brian E. Ebersole
Jaime Alden Farrington
Jesse Federman
Melissa L. Forbes
Gregory M. Fry
Daniel). Gedrich
Erin Lee Ginsberg
Michael C. Gordon
Melissa). Grafe
Stephen T. Graham
Joel Adam Guidry
Paul Andrew Guidry

1999 GRADUATES
Associate in Arts
Michelle Raquel Jack on 1998
Associate in Business
Administration
Doro!h) 1-1 . Asbert
Scot! A. Barbera
Jessica Bishop
Richard I' Branco Jr.
Gerald N. Clemmer
Trac)' A Dankel
Nicholas). Fusco
Jill Grastr 1998
Joan (. Hackell
CarolA Hall
Theresa M. Holowi"
Patricia Ann Johnson
Lisa Marie Kucharik
Sandra M Malo ney
Chrb!ina M. Mehl
Barry S. Millard 1998
Joseph Jay Paul
Joanne S. Petko
Kimberly Anne SaJdutti
Sharon A. Schaaf
Teri L. Sheet' 1998
Rachelle Stevenso n
(
Tanya L. WaJ"h
Donald K. Wampole

l
I

I

I

Bachelor of Business
Administration
Barbara Louise Bahner
L,ura Michelle Bedford
Maryanne Ragan Brooke
William Anthony Bullona
Margaret Rose Cherry
Darlene Marie Dassy
Karen Davidheiser
Brenda J. Donigan
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jannelle Hackman
Karen Jennifer Hahn
George Zachariah Hankins
Carolyn A. Harfman
Grete Hart
Carrie A. Haslbeck
Brian Michael Havrilla
Amanda M . Hektor
Michael Joseph Hennessey
Margaret Mary Hepp
Ericka C. Hill
Aaron Burke Hoffman
Michael S. Hoffman
Karen Michele Hollinger
Kimberly D. Hoover
Yalonda Evette Houston
Samuel S. Hwang
David M . Iannucci
Kimberly Dawn [nglot
Nicole Joyce Jacobson
Jason Aaron Joyce
Christopher Scott Kanuck
Jenna S. Katits
Diane Keller
Gregory Klein
Matthew H . Klinger
Patrick jon Kurtas
Elizabeth M . Lamer
Henry j. Lanzalotti
Jon A Lesher
Heather Elyse Levin
Stephen Thomas Lind
Jonathan Ross Mam.sus
Kelly Lynn McCarthy
Heather D. McDowell
T horin Patrick McGee
Kevin Vincent McJUlenny
Patrick J McKenna
Benjamin T. Mills
Louis A. Mincarelli
Emily Susanna Morikawa
Ellen jane Mueller
Louis P. Nemphos
Stephanie Emma Nestore
Ryan Bruce icholl
Anthony). Palladino
Stephanie E. Palmer
Andrew M. Paparella
Rachelle Marie Pecovsky ' 98
Darko Petrovic
Jodie M . Poth
Eric Robert Procaccini
Robert Andrew Rankl
Arathi Kandula Reddy
Jimmy Reilly
Joyce Gail Richardson '98

Mary Ann Robbins
james P. Rossiter
Kassandra Mernell Rousseau
jason W. Rugg
Heather Cox Schmoyer
Megha Shah
Brandon M . Shepherdson
john Allen Shoen
David M. Sobrinski
janine K . Soper
Shaun D. Sowers
William j. Stephani
David Li-KwongTam
Daniel Vieira Tavares
Rebecca L. Thomas
Michael j. Traud
Eric Daniel Trimmer
Drew A . Vagnoni
Keith L. Ware Jr.
Sarah Ann Welsh
jennifer Adele Zwilling
Bachel o r of Science
Jamie Ahl
Uriah Albrink
Suzanne Michelle Alexander
Kimberl y . Algayer
Ernest j.Anastasi Jr.
Donald W.Asper
joseph M .Audiino
Roy Anthony Aumiller
Benjamin C. Baehr
Kevin R. Bailey
MeUssa Cathryn Baldigo
EUzabeth A. Baran
Laurie Christine Barilotti
AndrewT. Bauer
Tricia Michele Beatty
Mark Alan Brenneman
u.ura Alexandra Brouse
Kortny A. Bushman
Padraic Michael Callahan
Candice E Capstick
Karey R. Carlson
Robert Philip Cerrone
Pavel Y. Chernak
Ravi Jayendra Chokshi
Joseph A Cusella
Anthony Andrew DeCarolis
Jennifer Lynn deRuyter
Marc DiFilippo
Michael Joseph DiFrancesca
Michael D. DiGiantomasso
Najah I. DiPaolo-Brown
Kell y Alison Donohue
Christine M . Drammissi
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Jamie Leigh Eissler
Michelle L. FanelJe
Kristi Ann Ford
jason S. Forsell
Snehal V. Gandhi
Rajeev Raghunandan Gowda
jennifer B. Grace
jillian Rachel Grau
Andrew j. Gray
Kristen Marie Griffin
icholas Grimaldi, jr.
Michelle L. Grubby
Thomas E Haberbusch
Erica D. Heil
jennifer L. Herbst
jeremy Andrew Hiatt
Jacquelyn Marie Hickey
Aimee EUzabeth HiUegas
Beth Ann Holloway
Michael Holwell
Ryan Olijnyk Hopkins
Pamela Leigh Hufner
Juliet Mae Hutcheson
Anthony j. [uvone
Saramati j ayaraman
Malikah Nicole jenkins
Laura L.jessup
Sunitha Sara john
Amanda EJohnson
Erika Johnston
Daniel c.Jones
Jason A.Jones
Charles V. Karns
Deirdre Lynn Kasper
Shannon Marie Kendzior
JoAnne Elizabeth Patricia
Kenney
Christine A. Kenny
Barry Robert Keppard
Lisa Kilgarriff
Lynn Ellen Knothe
Samuel G. Ko
Brian J. Kuklinski
Erin Kathleen Kupstas
Danielle Erin Lann
Lori B. Lasco
jennifer Latt.,nze
Denise Marie Lemek
Danielle L. Letting
Mary E. Love
Kimberly Elizabeth Madden
Jennifer Elizabeth Mahoney
Thomas). Malia
M arjoe Marcelus
Jeffrey B. Martin
icole Vickero.-Matz

I

DIRECTORY
Keith Hussd Maurer
Anthony A Ma7Zarulli
Scan C. McCoy
Nathaniel H McElhaney
jason I). McElwee
jennifer M. McGee
Michael I~ Mellhinney
Kerrie Nicole McKinney
B.-andace j . Mclachlan
Marissa Catherine Meehan
Craig D Messick
Amie Yvette Miklavcic
Geoffrey David Mills
I~~ura Marie Morse
Edward H. Motzer
jason H. Moyer
Kelly Sue Much
Michael Phillip Muir
Angela C. Mullan
Tricia A. Murnane

Tyffany I). Neiheiser
Anthony J. O' Hara Jr.
Amy Ingrid Olsen
Eric J. (hchell
Kartic f"admanabhan
Sw,an EliJabeth f"Juley

Brian james Peck
Bryan A. Perry
Carolyn Peters
Hobin E. Pyle
Kimberly Lynn Heese
Thomas D. Hegan
Kathleen Clo Heynolds
Clifton jamal Hichie
Lauren E. Riggi
Catherine Anne RiJey
joseph Matthew Huggiero
Richard Emil Sappe
Lori A. chmid
Michael Hoy Schultz
Lauren Marie Schuster
Matthew Z. Schwartz
john M. Sears
Teshome Sebhatu
jeevan . Sekhar
Devon Joseph hedlock
john Edward Shilling
Kelly Elizabeth Shinn 1998
Danielle Lorraine Simonin
PrestOn Alan Stanton
Gretchen Marie StOrmes
Leslie Erin Strausbaugh

Brian H. Strohecker
Sabrina E.Talotta
Laura K. Thomas
Lesli Kaaryn Thomas
Tarika Shareen Tigget!
Meghan jaye Tintle
Katie E.Tuffey
A1dona A. Vainius
Adam K. van del' Swa.~gh
Denise Marie Velez
Lauren Marie Wagman
jeremy A. WaltOn
jereme C. Wehr
Serena Hoxarm Weinberg
Hussell Stafford Whelan
Monique Y. Whiting
Lorin Hebecca Wilson
Patricia Ann Winward
Honald J. Wid,elder Jr.
Laurence Michael Wood
Wm. Scott Woodward
A1yson Lauren Yeager
Buffy Michelle Young
Mary Elizabeth Zanotti
Evan james Zoog

HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED AT 1999 COMMENCEMENT:
ConlJuencement speaker:
Brain M. Lamb, Founder and CEO of C-Span, Doclol' of Humane Leiters
Baccalaureate speaker:
Henry Stark Wright, Pastor, Cornerstone Baptist Church, Brooklyn, .Y., Doctor of Divinity
Joseph M. DeSimone, 1986, Mary Ann Smith Professor of Chemistry at the Univer ity of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill , Doclol' of Sciellce

U. Gen. Raymond B. Furlong, 1948, fornler commander of Air University, Doclol' of Law
Marilyn S. Lewis, community volunteer, member of Board of Trustees, Doclol' of Humane

/-e/lel'S
Honorary Degrees conferred Oct. 20, 1999 at symposium celebrating the lOth
anniversary of the Berman Museum Art, "The Transforming Power of Art:"
ancy Berman, director of the Hebrew Union College kirbaU Museum, Doclor of Humane

Letters
. Carter Brown, directOr emeritus of the

ational Gallery of Art, Doclor of Humane Lette,'s
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2000-2001
August 2000
August 24

H

August 25
August 27
August 28

F
Su
M

FAC Conference
Freshmen Check-In
UDAC
Upper Classes Check-In
Fall Semester Begins

September 2000
September 4
September 8
September 23

M
F
Sa

Labor Day (Classes Held)
Last Day to Add Classes
Family Day (WMC)

October 2000
October 7
October 13

Sa
F

October
October
October
October

Sa-T
W
F
M

Homecoming (JHU)
Mid Semester Grades Due
Fall Holiday Begins (after classes)
Fall Holiday
Classes Resume
Last Day to Drop Classes With a · W "
Spring Term Registration Begins

November 2000
ovember 10
ovember 21
ovember 22-26
November 27

F
T
W-Su
M

Spring Term Registration Ends
Thanksgiving Recess Begins (after classes)
Thanksgiving Recess
Classes Resume

December 2000
December 4-8

M-F

December 8

F

December 9
December 11-16

Sa
M-Sa

Students pick up Financial Aid Packets from
Student Financ. Servo
Last Day of Classes
Last Day to Drop
Reading Day
Final Exams

January 2001
January 15

M

January 22

M

February 2001
February 2
February 15

F
H

Last Day to Add
Deadline for Regular Decision Freshmen
Financial Aid Applic.

March 2001
March 9

F

March
March
March
March

a-T
M-Su
W
W

Mid Semester Grades Due
Spring Vacation Begins (after classes)
Spring Vacation for Day tudents
pring Vacation for Center Students
Day Classes Resume
Last Day to Drop Classes With a "W"

14-17
18
27
30

10-20
12-18
21
28

Deadline Early Decision Fre hmen Financial
Aid Applic.
Spring Semester Begins
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~ April lOOl
., April 1
April 2

Su

~ April I~

M
F

., May 2001
May8

T

May9
Mal' 10-17
Mal' 18-20
Ma) 18
May 19
Mal' 28

~

Last Day for pper Classes to File FAFSA
Institution Verification Form for 2001 -2002
Fall Scmc ter Registration Begins
Fall Registration Ends

W
H-H
F-Su
F
Sa
M

'-1st Day of Classes
'-1st Day to Drop
'-1st Day to File for PA Grants
Reading Day
Final Exams
Alumni Weekend
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Memorial Day

F
F

Freshmen Orientation
Freshmen Orientation

June 2001
June 1
June R
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Key To Legend:

••
A

t
b

g
Administrative Building
Residence Hall
Academic Building

ffi

ffi

~

"

Facility
--.- Athletic
Student Services

•

o

-1$
fa

t

•
FlI
Em
l!I

~

m
L'D
31

m

A
0
. .if

Baseball diamond
Beardwood Hall
Berman Museum of Art
Bomberger Hall
Bookstore
Brodbeck Hall
Clamer Hall (409 Main)
Cloake House
Corson Hall
Curtis Hall
Duryea Hall (612 Main)
Eger Gateway
Elliot House
Fetterolf House (554 Main)
Field House Site
Football Field

Em
ml

m
m

tm

....~

III
ED

. .if
IIJ

~

424/426 Main Street
444 Main Street
476 Main Street
500 Main Street
503/505 Main Street
Helfferich Hall
Hobson Hall (568 Main)
Hockey Field
Isenberg Hall (801 Main)
Keigwin Hall (513 Main)
Lacrosse Field
Lynnewood Hall (702 Main)
Maintenance Building

m

m

A

m:J
' riD
Il!I

A

Ii

ED

A
. .fi
$

1m
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Maples Hall (520 Main)
Musser Hall (23 6th Ave.)
Myrin Library
942 Main Street
944 Main Street
Olevian Hall (640 Main)
F.w. Olin Hall
Omwake Hall (701 Main)
Paisley Hall
Pfahler Hall
Physical Plant
Practice Field
R-Glad House
Reimert Complex

c{)O

o
o

o

Ritter Center
Schaff Hall (646 Main)
Security Office
624 Main Street
732 Main Street
777 Main Street
Shreiner Hall (600 Main)
Soccer Field
Softball Field
Sprankle Hall
Stauffer Hall
Storage Barn

0

o

o

0

o

Sturgis Hall (26 6th Main)
Super House (542 Main)
Thomas Hall
Todd Hall (724 Main)
Trinity United Church of Christ
Unity House
Wicks House
Wilkinson Hall
Wismer Center
Zwingli Hall
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Absences ... . ...... . .
. . . .50
Academic Honesty ............. . . . . .51
Academic Policies . . .. . . . ........... .49
Academjc Probation
. .... 54
Accounting, courses ..... . ....
. .100
Accreditation . . . . . . . . . .............. 6
Activities .... . . ..... . . . .. . . ... . .. .9
Administration .............. . ..... 175
Admission .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . 19
Admission, Notification of ............. 21
Advanced Placement ................ 19
Alpha Sigma Lambda . .
. . . .49
Alumni Association
. . . .. . ....... 189
. ... 65
American Studies, courses . . .
Anthropology, courses . . .. . . .. . . .... .68
Art, courses . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .
.. 73
Art History ...... . . . .. . . .. .
... 73
Associate in Business Administration . .. . .42
Astronomy, courses ......... . . .
.156
Athletic Facilities . . .... . ..... . .
... 9
Athletics . .
. .14
Attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Awards. . . . . ............ . .. .. . . 189
Bachelor of Arts Degree
· . 142
Bachelor of Business Administration
· . 142
. 142
Bachelor of Science Degree ..
.. 25
Bills . .. . ..... .
Biochemistry .. . .
· .. 75
Biology, courses . .... . .... .. ....... .79
... .. . 135
Biostatistics ..... .
Board costs . . .
· .. 25
..... 170
Board of Trustees
.. 7
Bookstore .. .
. .. .6
Buildings and grounds . .... .
Business administration , courses
.99
Calendar .. ....... . ... . .... . ... ... 198
Campus Setting ..
. ... .. ......... 6
Career Services .. ... ....... .... ..... 13
Center for continuous Learning . . .... .. 17
Chaplain 's Office .. .... ... .......... 13
Chemistry, courseS .. .... ... . . ....... 83
Class Attendance . . .
. . . ........ 50
Classics, courses
... 88
Coaching .... . ..... ... ... .... .... 118
Commencement Honors . ...... .. . . .. 193
Committees, Board of Trustees ... ... .. 174
Committees, Faculty ... .. ........... 188
Communication, courses .. . . .......... 92
Computer Facilities ... ... ............ 16
Computer Science, courses .. ... ...... 132
Core Curriculum ... . ... ... ......... 38
Correspondence with the College ... . .. A

Costs
.. . . . .. . . . . . .. 25
Courses of Instruction ........... . . . . 65
Creative Writing, See English ...... . .... .
Cub and Key Society . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 48
Curricular Goals and Requirements . . . . . 37
Degrees
. . . . . . . . ...... 42
Degrees, Honorary .......... . . . 42 , 197
Departmental Honors . . ...... . ...... 43
Directory ....................... . 170
Disabilities, Students with . ....... . ... 22
Dismissal . . . ................. . .... 54
Early Decision ......... . . . .. . .. . .. .20
East Asian Studies . . . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. 97
Economics and Business Administration ,
courses ............ .
. .. 99
Education , courses . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. I 05
Elementary Education . . . .. . . . . ... .. . 106
Endowed Chairs, holders . .. . .. . .. . .. 186
Engineering .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . ... . .. .58
English for Speakers of Other Languages 140
English, courses .. . . ....
. .. . .. . .. 108
Environmenta.1 Studies, courses . .. .. .. . 112
Exercise and Spon Science, courses .. .. 116
Expenses ...... . .... . .. . .. ... . ... .25
Extracurricular activities . . .. . .. .. ...... 9
Faculty . . . . .
. .. . .. . .... . .. ..... 177
Fees ...
. .......... . . ...... 25
Financial Aid
.... ........ 29
Foreign Languages, placement ......... 21
French, courses .............. .. ... . 140
Geography, courses .. . . .. . ... . . . . ... 124
Geology, courses ..... . . .. . .. ....... 124
.. 143
German , courses
Government, see Politics
Grade Appeal ..... . .. . .. ... ........ 53
Grades of Scholarship . ............. .. 52
Grades atisfactory/Unsatisfactory ..... .52
Graduation Requirements . . .... . ..... AI
Grants, fmancial .... .. .. ... ........ 30
Greek
. . .......... .. .... 88
HiStory, courses . . .............. .. 124
History of Ursinus . . ........... . .... 16
Honor ........... . .......... . .. . 43
Honor ocieties .' . . . . . . .
. . . . .48
Honors, tudents ... .. ............. A5
Human Behavioral Development .... ... 165
Independent Learning Experience ..... AI
Insurance,Accident and Health .. .. ..... 26
Interdivisional tudie!> ............... 129
International Programs ............... 59
International Relations ........ . . . . . . 159
International Students . . ............ 20
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Intern;hip;
................. 56
Japancse, cour~t"
......... 145
Japane;e Mudlcs .
. ............ 98
Junior Admissio n (high school) ........ 20
Latin , course;
........ ...... 91
L1tin American Studies . . .......... 129
. ... 130
Liberal Studies ..............
Library
.... 7
Loans
..... 32
Majors
.... 39
Map, Campus ...
. ............... 200
Mathematic, and Computer SCience,
courses
............. 131
Matriculation
.. , ........ 50
Meals ...
............. 12
Minors
. ................ .40
Mission , college
................... 5
Modern Language;, courses
. .. 138
Molecular Biology, courses
.... . 75
Multicultural Strike.
.. ..... 13
Music, cour!)ctJ ..
. 150
Music, cn.cmbles ..... ...... .. .. ... 11
otiftcation of Admission . ...... ...... 21
euro cience. ...........
. .. 166
Officer. of the Corporation .......... 175
Officers, Faculty ............ . ...... 186
Organi7ation. . ..
. ...... ... ...... .9
Part-time Students ................... 35
Payments .
. ............... 27
Pennsylvania German Studies, cour es . . 151
Performing Arts ..
.. . . . . . . . .
. . II
PhI Beta Kappa .. . .. _ ... .. .. . ...... .48
.. 152
Philosophy, courses ....
. .. 155
Phy ics and Astronomy, courses
Poltiics and International Relations,
courses
.... 159
Psychology, courses ...
. . . . . . . . . . 164
Publications, Student .......... _ ..... 11
Readmis,ion
. 54

I
I
I
I
I
I

kfu~~~

Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........ 135
Student Pubtications ................. 1 1
Student Center .......... ............ 6
Student Life ........... ............. 9
tudy Abroad ..
. ......... 59
Summer Program
.......... 55
Theater, facility . . ........... ......... 9
Theater, courses .. .................. 92
Transfer Snldents ................... 22
Tru ·tees, Board of ................ .. 170
'l\lition ...................... . . . . .25
1\lition Exchange Program . . . . . . . . . .. 34
1\ttorial Services ................. ... 14
Unsatisfactory Grade ......... ....... 52
Ursinus Plan for Liberal Studies, The . ... 37
Wellness Center ...... ........... ... 12
Whitian Society .... .. . . _ . .
. . .49
Withdrawal
...... . . .. . .55
Women 's Studies . . . ................ 169
Work-Study Program .......... . ...... 32
Worship ...... ...... .... - ......... 13

.~

Registration ..............
. . .50
Regulations .. ....... _ ... _ ...... .... 27
Religion, courses .. ... ... . .......... 153
Retigious organizations .... _ ... ....... 10
ReqUIrement, AdmIssion ... . ......... 21
Requirements, Graduation
. . . . .. .41
Residence Halls
....
11
Room and Meal, . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 12
SatIsfactory Grade.
. ... ......... . 52
Scholarships . . . . .
. ..... 29
Security ..
. ................. 14
Secondary Education ............... 106
Sociology, courses . . . . . . . .
. .71
Spanish, courses ..... _ ............. 146
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